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Madisonville Technical
College: 7 p.m. Gleina Mahr Center for the Arts'. Speaker: James
King Vice Chancellor of the Tenness~ Technology Centers. Estimated graduates: 82.

Friday, May 5
Henderson Community
CoHege: 7 p.m., Henderson Fine
Arts Center.
. Maysville Community College: 7 p.m., Fields Auditoriuin.
Speaker, Nashid Fakhrid-Deen, diversity programming and student
recruitment coordinator, Kentucky Community and Technical
Cbllege System. Estimated graduates: 200.
. · ·
., .c, Southeast Community College: 6 p.m., upper parking lot,
Chrisman Hall. Speaker: Reecie
Stagrtolia, acting commissioner,
Kentucky Department for Adult
. F.ducation• and Liter.icy, and
SECC graduate. Estimated graduations: 350.
'· · " ·, ·:<· .
Keatucky Chriatian Col-

.

Lus~Y-~,.., •""·;
~~retii!d
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'' millister,of:Soutblaud Cbristi;iij.,,""'
· a i i l r d i ~ b · . · . -,
Russell; smior ininistec,'P.f South• ··
east'Christian Cburch, Lusby
Award. Estimated graduates: SO.
Hopldnsville Community
Collt;gel·2 p.m. First Baptist
Cburch; Hopkinsville. Speakers:
Leon McIntosh. student, and Brett
Ralph, professor, Estimated graduates: i160.
,, .... ·.,'-. ./. __ . : 1
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Sunday, I_Vlay T
Union' College: 11 a.in., John
Robinson Arena. Speaker, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, civil rights activist. Honorary degrees, Jackson;
Linda Scott DeRosier, professor,
Rocky Mountain College, Billings,
Mont Estimated graduates: 152.
University of Kentucky:
10 a.m., Memorial Coliseum.
Speaker: U.S. Rep. Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y., native of Harlan
County and UK alumna. Honorary degrees: Ward Griffen, executive director, American Board
of Surgery; James Hardyman, former C~, Textron, .Inc. and former niember of the UK Board of
Trustees, UK alumnus. Estimated
graduates: 5,682. - .:;'. ..,;.. ·, .
Western Kentucky Uni-· ··,
versity: 1:30 p.m. CDT, LT•..
Smith Stadium. Honorary degree:
author Wendell Berry. Estimated
graduates: 1,582.

Mondlly, May -------------8 .:
-i ·
OW-ensboro Community
Coll~ ?p.m., RiverPark ~ta".:Sjleaks: tEe. Todd, CEO,:.
Datal3eam Carp.,.mernt« of the
Council on P<istseamdary Education. Estimated graduates: 255.
Paducah Community.Col-.
lege: 7 p.m.; Haws· Gymnasium.
Speaker: Gen. Lloyd W. Newton, .
U.S. Air Force commander of the
Air Education• and Training Command College, Randolph Air
Force Bases, Texas. Estimated
·graduates: 375.
,
•.
..Jefferson Community Col. lege: 6:30 p.in.,_~~ Inter: .
national Convenl!cil! Center, .
.

Loui!ivllfii.)$~ Jerry Abram-
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son, fo1111er· Louisville mayor. Es-
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Wecmuitay, Mey 10
.. Elizabethtown Community College: 7 p.m., Prjt~d
Communit;y Center,·Speaker:
Teri Be;iilett, ECC grad1Jate and
Haxdin ~ty property. y;i.Iua-
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Friday, May 12
Bowling Green Technical
College/Kentucky Advan~ Technology
Institute: 6:30 p.m., Hillvue Heights Church.
Speaker: Ray Clements. founder and president
of the Clements Group, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Estimated graduates: 140. .. · ·
Spalding University: 7_ p.m. The Gar-.
dens, Louisville. Honorary degrees: Ed Hamilton, sculptor; and Sena jetEr NaslUDd, author.
,·

·.:
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Saturday, May 13
.
St. Catharine College: 10:30 St: .Ca~ Hall. Speaker: Joan Scanlon, president of the Dominican"Sisterii""cifSt. Catharilie'.' ·:- /: .. · ·,:·;~··:".:.•>i .. • .. :.
Hazard Community.College: 5 p.m'., Campus Auditorium. Speaker: U.S. Sen. Jim
Bunning, R-Ky. Estimated graduates: 305. : ·'.!,;
.
, . · ·
,
Kentucky Wesleyan College: 10-.30 am., Hocker-Hall Grove. Speaker: David Warren, president, National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities. Honorary
degree: Warren. Estimated graduates: 140.
Lindsey Wilson College: 10 a.m., CDT, Biggers Sports Center. Speaker: U.S. Sen.
. :V!itch McConnell, R-Ky. Honorary degrees: McConnell; and Ruby McKinney Roach, Adair
County educator.
···
· .
Brescia University: 10 a.m., River Park Center. Speaker: Ruth Gehres, former president, Brescia. Estimated graduates: 157.
Thomas More College: 1:30 p.m., Holbrook Student Center Lawn. Speaker: Nick
Clooney, Kentucky Post columnist, former television anchor and father of actor George
Clooney. St. Thomas More Medallion recipients: Raymond A. and David R Mueller,
founders of COMAIR, lnc. Estimated graduates: 300.
Georgetown College: 10 a.m. Giddings Lawn. Speakers: Susan King, journalist.
Honorary Degrees: Betty Jean Chatham, musician and composer, the Rev. William Curl,
missionary; George Lusby, retired judge-executive; and Charles Whitehead, president,
Ashland Incorporated Foundation. Estimated graduates: 225.
Murray State University: 10 am., Regional Special Event Center. Estimated graduates: 1,125.
Kentucky State University: 9 a.m., Farnham Dudgeon Civic Center, Frankfort.
Speaker: Rushworth Kidder, president of the Institute for Global Ethics. Estimated graduates: 250.
Alice Lloyd College: 1 p.m., Campbells Art Center auditorium. Speaker: S. Truett
Cathy, founder and chairman of Chick-fil-A Inc. Estimated graduates: 68.
Eastern Kentucky University: 10 a.m. Roy Kidd Stadiwn. Speaker: David Dick,
Emmy Award-winning journalist and author. Honorary degrees, Dick. Estimated graduates: 1,300.
Pikeville College: 2 p.m., Pikeville College Gymnasium. Speaker: Monsignor Ralph
W. Beiting. Honorary Degrees: Beiting and Alice Ann Combs. Estimated graduates: 152
Bellarmine College: 12:30 p.m., Knights Hall. Speaker: Alumnus Joseph Charles
Burke. Honorary Degrees: Burke; Abby Fife, James Louis Meagher and Pat Lowman. Estimated graduates: 375.
.,
. .
:· .
Northern Kentucky University: 4:30 p.m., Firstar Center, Cincinnati. Speaker,
Gov. Paul Patton. Honorary degrees, John Ruthven, wildlife artist. Estimated 'graduates:
1,000.
· ·
·
Midway College: 11:30 a.m. Graves 'Amphitheater. Speaker: Gordon Davies, president of Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education. Estimated graduates: 244.

a.m.,

West Kentucky Technical
College: 7 p.m., J.R.'s Executive
Inn. Speaker. Michael McCall,

president, Kentucky Community
· <111d Technical College System.
, Central Kentucky Technical College: 7 p.m., Southland
Christian Church. Speaker. Keith
Bird, chancellor of the technical
college branch of the Kentucky
Community and TeclmiraJ f',ollege System. Estimated graduates: 400.

----------------------------Thursday, May 25
Owensboro Technical College: 7 p.m., Good Shepherd
Church. Speaker: Kirk Kirkpatrick, vice president of marketing, Was Works Wholesale. Estimated graduates: 166.
Rowan Technical College:
6 p.m., college auditorium. Estimated graduates: 80.
Friday, May 26
Mayo Technical College:
10 a.m. college auditorium.
Speaker: Martha Johnson, chair,
woman, Kentucky Community
and Technical College System
Board of Regents. Estimated
graduates: 105.
; •=·•"
Somerset Technical C.01Jege: 7:30 p.m., Cenw fur Rural
Development Speaker. State Sen.
Vernie McGaha, R-Rtme!J .
Springs. Estimated graduates:
100.
. ·; ·r.1i~ ·•·
..J ;;
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suri~a;: May 14
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u~veffiitfof1..o~t1:1s p]t;.· ,::~

Freedom..Ha!L Honorary degrees: J\Iuham·
mad and Lonnie Ali; Door,,, SbalaJa; U.S.
secretary of he.alth and human servica Estimated graduates: l,SOO.' ~"\~~ .•
Asbury College: :ip.m:; Ltice'l'bysical
Activities Center. Spealcer. Mike Breaux,
minister at Southland Claiulimi"Church. Estimated graduates: 230.
. ."" ~ 1..

f .

Thursday, May 18 ·
Ashland Technical College: 7
p.m., Paramount Arts Center. Speak.
er: Michael McCall,-P!'Sident, Kentucky Community anil Tedinical .
College System. Estimated' gradu-

a~La~l T~b!Ti:id~ll~· 7

.Transylvania~:

am., Old Morzisim~~: ' :
,~Yi~~--~'diillz-.
10

lexingtori~~- . . . . ·:.'
orary degrees, Sara . . .-S!Jiii'.

lenberger Brown, oo~.!,f~,iwjst

..... ::..·.: ______ ·· d?~f"rrt _
..... ., ·Jn..1

Sunday, May 28 , 1-.>;,_ ..
Centre College: 3 i;i'.ln.;' ··
Newlin Hall, Norton Center for
the Arts. Honorary degn:es: Tori
Murden, Louisvi!Iian who rowed
the Atlantic; Wendell Fm!, for.
mer U.S. senator from'IC'entpclcy·
Romano "Ron" Mazzoli, ~er '
U.S. oongressman frariil{mti,rl,,,
Estimated graduates:"2'M: ..;:,,..~;.
··p. -._..,;·4.•;~~,... l
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p.in., North Laurel Higli School auditorium. Estimated graduates: 75.

Wednaday, rt,IIJ;.,t,.n~"
Elizabethtown N&lii•·ai
College: 7 p.m., P.itcbaid Community Center. Speake: Elizabethtown Mayor DawfW-illmoth.
Estimated graduates: 100.

Sunday, May 21
Berea College: 2 p.m.
Seabury Center. Speaker: Marian
Heard, CEO of United Way New
England. Estimated graduates:
161,
'4 .llfSll.S :tl<Jll
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Friday, June 2
Hazard Technical College:
7 p.m., Feltner Cenw, Hazard
:~~un!ty Colleg;'- ,...<J;U
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Saturday, June 3

Tournament gets underway
tonight (Friday) with a dinner
for all participants at
Sheltowee Country Club.
There will also be a video
presentation of Hamilton, his
sporting forays and his
famous "folly-floater."
Attendees will also be
treated
to . a
sports
memorabilia display and past
media guides of Hamilton's
career from a star on the
Eagle rosters to his time in
the big leagues as a
professional basketball and
baseball player.
Saturday's tee-time is set
for 8 a. m. at Sunny Brook.
Hamilton's wife, Shirley, and
his family will pr~sent the
a wards on Sunday along with
the Morehead State students
and instructors in charge of
the event.
MSU's Sports Administration
Program
is
sponsoring the charity golf
event.
.
__ j., ·:.: ;:.: ·? .
All money raised by the
event and all ·donations will
go to the Steve Hamilton
Foundation at the American
9ancer Society.
_ ,:,}f,; ,

Jefferson Technical College: 12 p.m. Speaker: Richard
Green, president, Jefferson Community College. Estimated graduates: 100.

Friday, June 23
. Cumberland Valley Techmeal College: 8 p.m., Binghamtown Baptist Church, Middlesboro. Estimated graduates: 200.

Thursday, June 29
Northern Kentucky Technical College: 7 p.m .. Northern
Kentucky Conference Center, Covington. Estimated graduates: 200.
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Group offering
support to
grief-stricken -mother.

~Alexandria, a · · .
~
rehead State •
·_•University student,
'ri-t:~18 materiel to
··
e together a·-..
. tduringa .. •: .. _:
· ation arts and
ts class. The' .
By KIM HAMILTON
dents, under the
Staff Writer
, ·... pervision of> _:
.arrinda Ramey-_ .
Darrinda Ramey-Marriner
~- , · iner, made the
. . . ." ts to give to . ·,,_-,.-, has joined the grieving ranks of
many parents.
.,. _iii'ents who lose,.i:
The Morehead woman lost a
· libdren to infant · ·
child
to stillbirth last year.
; · · · th at St. Claire
Gabriella
Marriner would
Mary Chiles ·
have
been
a
year
old this May,
:ilicispitels. Marriner
.,hopes to start an
· but died at 37 weeks old .
:,_tnfant loss support
"It's a devastating experience.
;,._group in Morehead, People don't really know what
to say of your grief because they
don't understand. If it hasn't
happened to them, they just
Kim Hamilton photo
don't know what it's like,"
Marriner said.
'That's why it's important for
parents in this situation to get

: 'nd

(MORE)

help fast,• she added.
sometimee .difficult to talk : ~ey went through it alone,•
She is one of three women aliout it with a-spouse," Kerr . Kerr said.
interested in. starting a · said. "A lot of times, men and · "A lot of women feel
perinatal infant loss support women don',t grieve at the invalidated, especially with
group in Morehead.
.same rate and it. causes early miscarriages. Whether·
The group hopes to provide conflict.• · •
··
·you're pregnant five days or 40
emotional support, resources
'There ie a lot of blame and.-· weeks, it's all the same grief,"
and information for parents guilt involved with the loss/·, Drake said.
who have lost a child through Drake said, · ·
· • On Tuesday evening,
stillbirth,. miscarriage and
In just the past year, Drake Marriner's recreation arts and
infant death, according to said there were 30 women at· i:r~ class-at Morehead State
Dana Drake, a registered . the Montgomery County University finished handnurse at Mary Chiles Hospital. hospital who lost infant ·, made baby quilts to donate to
"There is a· big need in this children to death. There were · St. Claire and Mary Chiles.
area for an infant loss and no current statistics about ··. The quilts will be given to
grief support group," Drake infant death at St. Claire;
:,"grieving parents who lose a
said. "When I met Darrinaa,
"We want people to know ;,child in the future. along with
we thought it would.be a good about our efforts so they can ~1.a letter. Part of the letter
idea to get a group started get in touch with us" Drake-?states: 'In your anguish,
here."
seid.; .
'
·/,always remember that you are
She is a delivery nurse and
"Oh,. it's extremely difficul(~not alone.'
. ,
perinatal loss counselor at the · to find resources to help yqu -,.1'. These women. don ~ want
Mt. Sterling hospital.
get thr-ough it, Dana and,,\others to be ,alone m_ their gn_ef
Psychology experts say the Sylvia were there for. my::l and would hke I.? give.the gift
death of a child is the most delivery, and th.at' s how I of hop~ by. formmg a support
difficult grieving experience'. foun_d _out about:'the support :,,~_oup _1? Morehead,
.
that a person can go through.-') group· in ?,it. · .St_erling,":'if. For.information_ on formmg
It outranks the death-·of a · Marriner said, _;,.., •.
:Jes group, call Marnner at 784parent or spouse.
_
..
"The~e are :an' sorts 0 ji-,j3903 or D~ake at 499-0358.
"It's more devastating . emotions .that go,lllong·. withi{;,.;,!'-There 1s ~urrentlf a group
11
because it
Mt~_&,t~~1:e5:.w~ ~ e t s I
of your dreams. You ve aireaih
· ·
D.•nl!ve=1
• ,~.y - ~ ~ , ~ .
thought about what the child gr11it-procestf. The. parel!tfi"atr . 8 ~ th~£,~~ C~an
would look like and how it stuck at different stages·.ofi Fellowship Church on Spnng
would be, but it gets cut grieving all their lives," Drake·. street.
short," said Sylvia Kerr, nurse said. "A lot of marriages erid ,
midwife at St. Claire Medical because of this."
Ce~ter.
"I've had elderly women cry
A lot of people need a over their loss dating as far
resource·
person.
It's back as 60 years ago because

becomes:.~,~'-lllfl~;iiaj_d.~·-=>~.:m
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Budget showers. universitles.witltDlOney
• d
SCh00ls receive
eVeIl more thall they
SOUght frOm St a te

.

Davies said the council never re- I lege use empty clasaroom snace ·
Vte"'.ed the projects, added in the ! available at UK or renovm·1rbbi1dwamng days of.the G~neral Assembly ing in downtown Lexington.-. -- . •.
session, despite higher-education
Overall, Davies still liked the budfl·
laws ~nacted in 1997 _that gave the et. "There are no deal-breakers m
cou~c1l greater _oversight over ap- this budget," Davies said. "In that
·
proving construction.
.
sense, this is a full-blown success."
Associated Press
. ~aS!ern !{entucky Umyersity re- . And university presiden!s defended
,
.
.
ce1ved funding for a $1~ '!1illion busi- their new construction projects. · .
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentucky's · n~and technol~ l_l_'!_il_ding ..... __ · .''The new south. campu1 building
higher-education system received ! Legislators dropped $5 million for'' WIii also serle to attract·more sponmore than it asked for in ·the state's . renovations of a science building that .. sored-research ro'ects," estern.
new biennial budget.· ,
.. ,....
I the council had .soµght.:-~ ,now i Kentucky's Gaiy. · ·
·•··
Besides base operating Increases planuo pay for those reilovatlob!J'.tif:
EKU President~
· -said
for all the un!"ersities and colleges as reallocating mone,.wltbin its bl!dg~t. ;· t~at school's new fi! .. .. - 11 pro. well as addltiOnal money for Western
Western Kentucky· :Unlvers1ty..i&, a• VIde a. home for.:
and
Kentucky University and Northern ceived $10 million for a building that ' 1 technology college . .
provide
Kentuck}'. University, it also received wdl ~e us~d for research space for its spa~e fo~ job training and a small,
$37 million for projects that the apphed science programs.
busmess mcubator.
·
····
Several dozen technology centers
Council for Postsecondary Education were assigned to the state's commudi~~~~fi,;,sident Gordon Davies nit}'. and technological colleges. The
proJect total is about $11 million.
complained that "the real money that
The University of. Kentuckv also
comes with these buildings is not the will get $1 million for planning a
cost of building them" but of main- classroom building at Lexington
taining them, according to a story Commumty College. The money
l'fe1:::t~L:l:er_~~y;'.?..~~e_Lexington came despite a recommendation by
the council that the ·community col-
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All requests granted, 2 new buildings added
- not reviewed by the council and---;;e-. But d~pite ~ poject ad<l;i~
probably unneeded.
.
tt~ns. Davies .sa!~ the ~get IS
still stro
Save for~ few_ ~urprises, the sl!1te's ~1"I worry that as a state we are becomng. It 1Dcl~
·· · ·· ·
leges and uruvers1~es ~e out WlrlDers ID ing real estate poor," he said. "The real !
■ ~ 0 ~ l m l t ~ for ,
the state budget signed mto law by Gov. money that comes with these buildings is all the umvers_ittes mi:~~es.~:
Paul Patton last week.
not the cost of building them" but of mainwell as eqwty IIIOIJe)'}:IP;;!w.11>.,
. By and large, the postsecondary educa- taining and operating them, he said.
W1:5tem !IDd Northern..~entuckj":
t,on budget for July 1, 2000 through June
Eastern Kentucky University received
uruvers1ttes catch up with"'.ltlieir ·.
30, 2002 looks remarkably like the original funding for a $15 million business and
peers.
·
..~: -j;i.~:_: J:;.
proposed by Patton and the Council on technology building. Legislators dropped
■ moner to help colleges enPostsecondary Education.
the $5 million in renovations for a science
roll and retam more students;
State colleges got. all of the projects building that the Council had approved
. ■ and $120 million in matchth
ked f
d th
·
and university officials said was needed.
mg .money to help the schools
eyl ~s h or, an
en some.
· EKU now plans to pay for those renovabuild their en~o~ts. .
. t_ s t e extras - most notably, new .
.
--. · .
Some un1vers1ty presidents
bmldmgs for Eas~ ~tucky and West-' l!Ons by r~ocatJng funds within
said they were also~ with
em Kentucky uruvers1ttes - that educa-\ the uruvers1ty.
.
the budget; as-w · '''.ll.t'lllth• ·
lion leaders say slightly bruise the budget.
Wes~. Kentucky Vajversity
hour additio~·
•,· . ~l'i\:1'};
"Th:re ~e no d~-br~ers in this : g~t $10 !Dillion for a lruild1ng that
"The new south cam~Siilldbud~et, ~1d Gordon,Davi1:5,. council.' ~be~~orresean:hspace/or
ingwillalsoserve·m
· :more,
president. In that sense, this 1s a full- I its applied scence ,programs. •. ..
sponsored-researdtTh • · ~·•saio·'
blown success.~.· , . "
.• , .
.
~ouse .budget. co1D1D1ttee•
Western Ken~' ·
Gary·
In the ·warung hours of th~.~µdget de- chairman Harry. Moberly!,workll,
Ransdell "That ia·.
eignof
bates, both House and Senate negotiators for Eastern I_Centucky; House
support for our
· · disadded money for ne'lf"colJege buildinas , S ~ Jody Ricbanla ~ t s ·
-.-.- . · - .-,
•
. .. -- ==---Bowljpg Greellj where Westm1 ts."
tincttm ID applied
that ~eren t on the list, req11ested by the
Several· doze,, ll'drnology ffll·
Eastern Ketniic .. '"i ~
coun:H- They~ ~dot been on_ the for- ters were assigned to the state's
Bob Kustra said the: .,. ···•·,;;;d,
ma! list the uruvers1ttes had sub!Dltted.
community and technical colleges.
tedinology building; , •· '·•afii'!
Before 1~, when the G;neral Assem- The projects total about $11 million.
home for its college of th~~e'
_bly ~~~~ ~~her ~~tton l_aws that
The University of Kentucky
name. It will also ·· 'de some
gave: fl!e co~~ter:o/ers,ght over also will get $1 million for planspace for job .... •· .
ne~ ~~.tru_ctton, 1W;VetS1~es _o~~ ~de ning a new classroom building at
business incubatm:.
• ,· ·.~
tftell" cases -'difectl,t}I;;~·-la.tors. Smee Lexington " - - - - College. ·
. . ,•.,..
17
'lt!. . iincil ,!.~• • ! "'• .ted •~:!".:.,·;.
• """'"'•""'•J··
"I.bis IS
·"'!". . emen
wu11u The council has said that the com-.
,
a time ·
.jirirpHa•fe
· -:,,:.· ·•·, .
th1:11, ?"'· ~gwdeliit1:5·0. n·~2\!-lll!l!!~ ~.ce.~hould be munity college should find. ways·
1 u~"'."' ...
used, IU1Q new,~•Dtoiects have tQ
il!lli>~ " al•
~ WC; • , .· , •
tobeapprovedbytfte.aiuriclt' - . · '
·1r-a~le;il:'t$~spfli!\li ·•
sive~
... :
~~pi'e\i~e!i~, said ·the
ecollOIDlC de
. _:~\';
prefects are iieedoo,'i'.Y.ivieiisaid that those tOW11' · · IIJI. ~ · ··
•
additions worry
him
because they
were
'
.. :, . -•.:
: ' '

By Holly E. Stepp
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' ablE!
operatora, the, :llioWrloiiti.cat1ve powers ·of'i:nost: local
lawmakers ·:·proved· quite
sharp ,· ··_-.-._;st,~·-··~-,
..• ,. -~ ..
...
.:'I-thiiik~1t
. · a· . d

state

.

. ·- -~-- ..

~

session,'but-,&-ffi.n·'iil.~e
one of .the toiighest: we've
encountered'.!··sen,·,Charlie
Borders .. ·.. · ~~!!: p~i:t-.
ed. "The u
t i!/-izy not be
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~C,V\.."- . :Patton ~-~d'.'i:i:i;t
nin roughshod over· the legislative branch, .and.Jaw:imikers did .foi:ce'tne ·~er-'
nor'to"revi!M'p_:_Jiiilf.iiir."ck-

~:~Pl'OJ
i;i11-~,1).·.•
?'.!!/fMf
.. :.(I!.\•'
•. ,
Patton go.t;·.,.
.
·rwve •hii.v'l;',faur . :,to·
fundam~niallY~~e
mounta10 - A ~

tucky forever," Adkins said
prior to the session....,•.-. •
Continued momentum
Following .the · session,
Adkins stood by · those
words and said. the 2000
le'gislatura· li'ci'Jiffiiiiea the
momentum that was created in 1998 - widely.considered the most< positive session for Eastern Kentucky
in decades.
..
The pre-session wish
lists of most area legislators became reality, although the outcome was in
doubt at times. The primary example was a request
for $3 million for the Paramount Arts Center .in Ashland;· :
::_r:, _:·•::·
· The Paramount project
was on Gov, ,:eatton's initiaJ .
list of recommendations. It
disappeared- from the. budget passed by the House,
was · not:i included .·in the .
Senate version and miracu- ,
lously reappeared in: ··the
conference ,, ·,,committee's
compromise plan .that was

ibi:;~!~~~~!~~~

Dreams come true •;•r:-:-L-o
~t.in,for.
which' · · · :~il'-liild ·

·•'V~!!!t.·.

-~:•n~.~--

...... ,.

publicly said they wen Beek-'
ing funding was included
in the budget.: . . ......·~, ;.,,.
·,
· Alikins ·..l!·wiiii sii:d'iii~self!
t~at he doesn't sp_onsor· many
bills - was successful in getting a pre-p_ai!i coll!lge tuition
pro!l"1'am approved: . ·Rep ..
Robm Webb of'.Grayson ·cosponsored the measure.
Adkins chaired a task force
that was successful in propos- ·
ing that some -coal severance
tax money be used for tourism
projects.
.., .
·: Several bills sponsored by ·
Rep. John Vincent of Ashland
were passed, including one to .
protect Kentuckians against
identity theft, one to require·
public schools to teach U.S.
flag etiquette and one that
equalized _the retirem.,ent tax
credit for classified and certified school employe!)s.
Citing concerns about a
possible violation of the
state's Open Records Law
Patton vetoed a bill ·.Vincent
had sponsored to prohibit the
state fro,m ~elling P,~ople's· private data• ·.··•:--;:4.r·.,.;.:,
...;::.;,1~~-:.-...,,:,.i-,:.11:.•:·{:
,' .. ··".. ;:l°::.4";~!•1,,,·;;•·! .. ~
B'orders said. oiii 'lri.'tiiat
he.dirl;not·.:..ant ~ . , , ,
sive'lver'hliutiof it , , · 1
cornpenia~iJ#. 'iir6kr ;"'
didn't. ·t;·::~~•::- ·__ ·.a.~-::
While many fore~Iiefli'.si~':
the much-debated bottle billfinally;igetting., approv;:.t,i?area:
lawmakers
•siiid' th:',i·--~~
.._t_,£!f',J;,::· 'i;<,C::r. ~ 1i},..,~-..........· •• t

Qmi:~~--:~~.;-·~-i~·., . :,e·•

fortunes 'weren't as 'to was
Rep· .... uoby Anderson' of,
Gre~~~Fco~cy'Ji~~-wiiiig 1;o··
tlie · ~~s_lative .. Reselll,'c~ .
C~IJ?.ime'?'\ Jie 'i'i8S' Qie.
pn,... -mary sponsor of 511 biDL,TwQ
of them passed.
,-;;,.:-. ··· · ·
One of those measures
dealt with the placement of
children with relatives- due to
abuse, neglect or the·death of
both parents. The other which stemmed from ai.-Ashlan~ *~yore.!., Clllldi~t6f 1
~

~~~t?1a1
tOuncils

e'

80 tn1n,..

. ' ... ,

I

~
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Or ·coffl'fflTSSJOns

statewide to live ui.·: ~e'):fty
they desire to serve · foi:;: at
least 12 months prior tbl' .the
election.
. :.,_ . ~:'.2..
Anderson admitted· dµrliig
the session that he had.-filed
too many bills. . .• ; •~'a::·~

.\t~ft.r.·.e~

to . -~- _,. ,. .

~~·

•••

s , ....

~:
His package includes legislation that would require grouping of high, average and low
achievers and would steer more
kids toward vocational education in eightll grade. It would al.
low any college grad to take the
test to become a certified teacher after a year of classroom.
work with a master teacher. It
would. require teaching U.S.
and state history before other
cultural studies, and rote learning of math rules and ban calculators from elementary schools.
It would require phonics to be
used to teach reading in the early grades. It would a\l~w a
teacher to refuse an adrrumstrator's request to let a disruptive
student back into her classroom. and prohibit anybodr but.

the classroom teacher from
changing a student's grade: And
it would require the state to pay
for litigation over student placement and discipline.
· ,· ·
This "back to the future",' legislative package might ~eem
outrageous to a lot of educators,
but, trust me, it is going to appeal to a lot of angry parents
who think schools are letting
their children down. These
kinds of changes should not
have to be legislated. The fact
that such bills are peeking. over
the horizon in legislatures from
Maine to Oregon means one
thing: Public trust in educators
is evaporating a lot faster than
they think.
~

Gennett News sarvlceu .
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China visit 'incredible opportunity'
for 14 UK students
-

;;c,.=;==__::;________.a.,,;..:·•.,__
.........a.·.:..,·

Class, teacher to see key Confucianism sites

-Students-will leave for Beijing
on May 17 and visit the main ConHERAIDlEADER EDUCATtON \\111TER
fucian temple at Qlifu as well as
After a semester of lectures meet with other Chinese scholms.
exams and 'papers, the :
.
They'll return to Lexington in
material that college stu-.
early June and will have to write
dents learn .. soinetimes
a final paper on their experiences
doesn't seem relevant be- ·:
in China.
.
yond the walls ;of acad-,
Seminar students say the
eme.
., .. ,,,
chance to study intensely in a
:c.But for 14 University
small class ·setting, not to menof Kentucky students, the
tion. tile c~ce to l!a,vel abroad
·'

By Holly ~-- 5_t~p1J

Collfucian China

As,uup of 12 UK "'11derns will soeoo !lneweeks
lnMlling In Cruna to sttes lm/>Ortllltto-.,,. ·
lhe students, pan of the Bingham semnr, spent this
semesterta~ng a dass on COnfudlrmn~III lmpoot ,
on tne 0\lnese tam/~••

1

. =vean~:tb.will I
Students'' 'iii~' T!iros. ·
Bingham· Si\lnf;?';lf ~~ .,
spend nearly three weeks

I~Jree,_ilJ:lde.c~ ~

a lure.

:::::::_:_..==:::.:=:::===.:..

.. ,~c;-:;;-;:;Kda:ii~a,;iii=_

b~:~~~Z;;·!?-i;■;ji Hook..•
"I mean, both to take a class in this type of setting
and to have the university pay for your travel," Greene

l:::!~9',i!i~:
'-::!.d~g:Jl;th;class is competitive, and the stuismalld. the·Oii:rie:r family~
,.. ·dents tend to"be among the university's best Faculty

The ·Bingham· Semiriar is a_ members also must compete for the opportunity to
rare opportunity to intensively teach. ,the semilla:· ..
study a topic in the humanities
Stapleton satd the class has been a _pleasure ~o
and then travel to the country of teach. "Normally, your classes are larger than thi~,
origin to learn about the s~bj~ 1 and you don't always have students who are as acafirsthand. The semmar IS demically motivated as these are,• she said.
offered every two years.
The field study will take the students to four places
The sru,d~ts• travel significant t.o the Confucian mmily; Beijing, including a
cdsts are ro.yered by the tour of the Forbidden City; Qufu, ancestral home of
university through a spe- · Confucius; Qiengdu, a city in China's interior and set<:i31. e11do~t., estab- -: til!g ~ a leading 8Jlti~ noveT; and 5;banghai .
lished_,py ,tpji· l3mgbam ' J ~ moetof.the students.have already trav- ·
newBIJi!per family. .
·e1e4_abroad, they iiay China will be a COD)pletely new: ..
·This. year's sernmar, experience.
·
·tiught by associate•histo"This is more of an opportunity to do olore
ry professor Kristiri Sta- ' hands-on academic work and really engage in ttie,
. pleton, examined Confu- country," said Clay Dunn, a senior political-science
cian thought about the family and major from Paducah. "This will be nothing like most .
its critics in the Zllh century.
! of our trips to Europe.•
Confucianism was largely rejecteli in Qiina~ the Communist victory in 1949, and the criticism reached its height during the
Cultural Revolution of 1966-1976,
However, in, post-Mao Zedong

'~~~~-.

·~•:l!.t>Othetn~18iiflhami1.''seTIJfflats
liave fucused•cm rellgiOII iri:Spain
arid 'cttltaral"historles of other
European countril:s.: • _....
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efferson com:triilltlti,~t~iffilli:
LOUISVILLE (AP)
Without fanfare, Jefferson
Community· College and Jefferson Technical College have
been consolidating facilities
for about four years.
Other schools in the state
are heading in the same direction, but no consolidations
have been completed yet.
Negotiations are taking
place at community and.technical colleges in Owensboro,
Madisonville, Paducah/West
Kentucky and Hazard.
Three of them - Hopkinsville, Madisonville and
Jefferson - will make presentations to the Kentucky Board
.f Regents in June, hoping for
oro,,al to keep moving to-,
.
r· I
ward consolidation. .
'
Jefferson
Jefferson Technical shar
'\
cun·ty. New .. signsh bea · .
both names are on t , e w ''!!t::t
Two of the schools aca tollf.!:'·

Commumtyl

1J,~g~$ isyst~J}.J-atically mergi

ic programs - respirato~ /
care and electronics/computet,, I
repair - have merged, andle.__:
building is being purchased in
downtown Louisville to centralize student services for
both schools.
Transition teams are in
place to continue moving the
schools toward becoming one
institution by 2001 or 2002. ·
The goal is to create "a comprehensive community and
technical college that provides
transfer opportunities as well
as· professional pro~ tl:i-:
prepare students for ~
workplace," JCC President
Richard Green said.
,
The move to overhaul higher education in the state ins
eluded the creation of the
Kentucky Community and
Technical College System.
KCTCS is composed of lhe
state's 15 technical colleges
· and 13 of the former community colleges of the University

The Dally Independent, Ashland.- Kentucky,
~~·-··f,'"··

'f .

"j'

PRESTONSBURG- I?'rest.o;Jsburg Community Cc1'.l-lege ·will· graduate 133 in·_a

m~,

:!I;
l• ;-·'
~;

·:.t

.

-

directo... o
Rese~
of~~

,near each other.

. The state Board of Regents
adopted a resolution last year
to encourage the sci.tools to
look at ways .to consolidate
functions, services and programs, KCTCS President
Michael McCall said.
Even before 1997 when the
General Assembly mandated
an overhaul of the higher education system and created the
new structure, officials at
JCC and JTC were considering combining forces, Green
said,
They thought it would lead
to a more logical, holistic approach to educating students,
Green said. In addition, some
members of the business community were pushing for the
schools to work together to
produce a work force that better matched local needs.

Friday, April 28, 2000

~ti~~~~~'
.. ... .. . ,t'.':,}'".L.C'

p
C

' of Kentucky. KCTCS strongly
encourages
cooperation
among technical and comninnity colleges that are located

•

HERAlOtEAD£R STAFF REPORT

FRANKFORT - A former store
clerk has been indicted in a theft case
that led to the temporary suspension
last year of most of Kentucky State
University's women's basketball team.
The former clerk, Devona C. Wicks,
'lJ. was the only person indicted Wednesday by a Franklin County grand jury.
But Commonwealth's Attorney
Morris Burton said yesterday that the
case is not necessarily over.
"It's still under investigation," he said,
adding that his office will decide whether
to seek additional indictments "preny
quickly." He declined to be more specific
on when a decision rould be made.
Thirteen members of the Thorobrettes team were suspended in mid'November for their alleged involvement in

the theft of $12,000 worth of merchandise from the Hibbett Sports store in
Frankfort's Franklin Square Shopping
Center.
University officials said at the time
that the clerk had allegedly allowed
some of the players to take merchandise from the store without paying.
KSU Athletic Director.J.>errick Ramsey, who suspended the team members,
re-instated them a month later. He said
that the investigation into the alleged
theft was dragging on too long without
anyone being formally charged.
Ramsey said yesterday that he
was unaware of Wicks' indictment until a reporter called him.
.
He said he had put the matter "in
the hands of the law." He and two of
the team's coaches were interviewed
by police. He said he didn't know if

any of the players had been interviewed.
An official with ijlllbett'.s headquarters in Birminghlm, Ala., said
:r:es~y that he wants the liivestija,,
lion mto the thefts ID amtimJe;,,·'l,..:-:L
"I think everyone actively'til~
in this should have to pay·thf~
quences," said Scott Myers; thi>'~:
i'.any's vice presidentfdl' ¥,~~

tton.

,~'1',!t~" '-! . .t,;_.,....,
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Edward Popper resigns as
business school dean at Bellarmine.
"

Strategic visiori
differed from· .
that of president
By DAVID McGIN1Y
The Courier-Journal
Edward Popper, dean of Bellarmine College's School. of
Business since 1994, has resigned.
Popper said yesterday that
his resignation, effective May
15, stemmed from differences
between him and Bellarmine
president Joseph McGowan
over his ambitions for the business school and how those am-

bitions lit into McGowan's
plans for Bellarmine. It was, he
said, simply an honest differ- _
ence of opinion..
._ . . ·
Popper handed in his· resignation early this month and
has already left the dea;.~ office .. The school has named
Dame! _Bauer, assistant professor ~f fmance,.as acting dean.
Vmce Maniaci, vice presi-

dent for institutional advancelJ!ent at Bellarmine, said the
disagreement was friendly and
not a result of dissatisfaction
with Popper's performance
"I ~!d not: se_nse aqy ~crimony, Mamac1 said. "He's
done some wonderful things,

especially in the graduate program, I think it's more of a
question (ofi where he wanted
to take the ._school and.,wbere
the president and the· rest of
the ,administraiion thought it
wouldgo." · . -·-..
Maniaci said it is hard to say
how long it will take to find a
successor to Popper. "You just
never know" how long such a
search will take, he said.
Popper said he resigned
when he did because the
school is beginning to make
loni:-term budgetary and strategic-planning decisions.
Although he would not rule
out the possibility of moving

The Sunday ,Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

Scholarship
fund announced
MARTIN - Drs.
Chandra and Mahendra
Varia and their family
foundation have announced the establishment of the Varia Scholmiil:ii. Fund.. The $1.6

=•r•
ondary: educational op-

portunities for children

that-Dr. ~,11.:,,;..,.,

delive_ni'd.:~P_-,
i,''1il~J
stetdcaL.caieer,-~Jl:ilifil!.)
· .,.,._ ft'
Mgj:niin

•r

"I came- ID-'j'n
.f.-r '"':.:......
......,_
Nlrmin8-WIW
- --.---,.-.

the c~ititi'e~&.?.one of
the finest lrusiiiess schools in
the region, and-I think I made
a lot of progress towards that."
Althougli it- is':a:',denianding
job, Popper said, he enjoyed
bein,r dean.-''lt's a pretty rewarding lifestyle, and· I'm not completely readyto pass that up."
Popper came. to Bellarmine
from Aurora (DI.) University,
where he was· dean of the
School of Beslnes• •'Id Professional Studies. ·
·

ltiie fall amIT:ontmue -- '
!through 2021 and will
be administered through
Alice Lloyd College,
.
Eastern Kentucky University; Hazard.Community College, Hazard
Technical College, Mayo
Technical College, Morehead &ta~- University,
'Pllreyille Co11--ofe>s-,

~~·
~ ' ·- ~ -•t-,·

liio1le -·. il'.~'-A n .. ':: I
S~tu~,1',~~~:::
... . . .. . ...
'·

~

'

in!O t~e bulinea world, Popper
said hIS strong preference is to
remain· in acaileima: :· He was
pleased with"wlilit-hihad been
able tci acaiii@iili ·at ~ mine. he said. -.!.'•~. ~ ;.~i :.:...

Sun_dpy,'AP.rJt:i:~
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t

Wicks' whereabouts·
tliicleat<·
yesterday. The Frankfort State ~ i
reported that she had enlisted .iiftbii'
Army and was due. to-, fep!ll't{!fjl_'s•
month to Fort Jackson, S.C. -.,,,:,: ,,. ---Burton said he does!ii li:novtwiiere
she is. A Louisville_~- e had
represented her ~IIO_t__g~,",.

···- --·•--;, ···--.---..

y BILL ScHACIINER
.:RIPPS HOWARD NEWS SERVICE

It's dinner time, and sizzling vegables are dancing in a row of woks
: a Carnegie Mellon University
1feteria as students line up to make
,eir own stir-fry.
··
··
Relax, parents, your away-athool children are about to do you
·oud nutritionally.
Or are they?
.
.-\cross campus, Kyle Schriver a
rapping sophomore who lifts
~ights and plays basketball, is
!king about the time-honored colpate practice of eating as an ex?me sport. His war stories include
1e charity fund-raiser ai which he
•voured 70 chicken wings, includ;g some that weren't fully coo~ed
,cause the restaurant sponsonng
;e event couldn't keep pace.
"fve been known to go to Mel.IOI?,"
ld's and get eight of the cheap naiiurgers and eat them," Schn'ver
:rid. "People look at me like J've got
:u-ee heads, but rm hungry.

_,ii,]/;

On college C!lffipuses, competing
?I"ges ~ battling it out. Students
mcreasmgly demand healthy food
and schools have responded with
elab_orate salad. bars, self-serve wok
statio~ an~ d1;licacies prepared by
chefs m plain view of students.
But the snarf-it-all-down collegiate -~do lives on; It's as obvious
~ the pizza boxes that pile up in resl~ence ~alls and the middle-of-therught trips to the hamburger drivethru.
In many respects, it's no different
from the game played by most American a_dults ~ho diet, then binge,
~en diet agam. Except the bingeing
rs more extreme on campus, thanks
to youthful metabolisms that enable
man;y students to wear 'their
ov~rmdulgence like a badge of honor.
Students say they want health
food, but if they've got a healthy ~
or a burger and fiies iii front of
them, they'll almost always go for
the burg~r and fries,• said Amanda
C~r, _an editor with FoodService ·
Director· magazine in New York
City-.
'

For colleges that have turned food
into a recruiting tool, trying to sort it
all o~t has bi:come an agonizing enterpnse. Hopmg to entice students,
some campuses promote their dining
halls with prose worthy of a fourstar restaurant.
"Upon entering, the customer is
greeted by the artistry of whole fruit
luscious desserts and a harvest of
fresh breads displayed on tables of
warm golden oak," Cornell University boasts of its dining hall renovation_s on an industry Web site. "The
feeling is one of warmth, complemented by both natural and artificial lighting."
Duke UniversityJ!BYS it has an inhouse baker "who tantalizes with
svyeet temptations every day•
Ki~hen staff stand at the ready with
r1t~af advi~e fa~ students unsure
e e~t mix of mgredients at the
ran_ stir-fry station, which conve~s mto a self-cook omelet stand.
'AB SOO!]- 88 one customer finishes
;:ehsrurthlS ready with another pW::
e P e next cook get started •
Duke says. :
.. ~ t ·
'
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Local women win state
talent in music, voice
By KIM HAMILTON
Staff Writer

Singing and playing their way
into the hearts of the judges,
Rebecca Adams and Maril! Abner
finished first in a recent teen talent
state competition.
Both women are Morehead
natives and freshman music
students at Morehead . State
University.
Adams received the first place
state award for piano and Abner
placed runner-up in voice
during
the
May
25
competition held in Lexington
for drama, music and writing.
The
competition
was
sponsored by the Church of
Gnd in Cleveland, Tenn.
Both are graduates of
Rowan County Senior High
School and praised music
instructor Alice Pevton for
t.heir inspiration.

Maria Abner,
standing,
and Rebecca
Adams, won
a statewide
m~sic
competition
in Lexington
recently.
Abner was
runner-up in
voice and
Adams
plac_ed first
in piano solo.
They are
graduates of
Rowan
County
Senior High
School and
are now
music majors
at Morehead
State
University.

-

"She made you love music,"
Adams said. "The church had
a lot to do with it. too."
"Ive lwen ~inging e\'C'r since
I w:,s al,f,. to speak," /\bn,•r
:-:aid .. "And I\·(' sang fn church
:1 lol."

:\dams is the daughter of"
B,,try ,\dam~ nnd th1• lat,,
Kim lbniilto1;

Delmar Adams of Clearfield
and Abner is the daughter of
Ruford and Connie Abner of
Morehead.
Adnms won for her piano

photo

instrumental of The Lord's
Prayer. She competed with
five other persons for lhP top
spot.
Abner sang- "No One Can
Touch You Like Jesus Can."
She competed with '111-7:i
others.

"I ~·t make it through the
day without music. It helps
!_each you the finer things in
I, fe ,and makes you a ware that
·' ou re not the only person in
the world, that there are other
cultures out there .. Ada
added.
'
ms

.. Mu~ic is a huge pnrt o( my
life. I'll be :--inging and not
e\'en realize il. It's just a good
wny of exprrssio11 ... :-,aid
Ahner.
"If I"m up:-:t>l. I ju:-:1 :-:it at
the piano and play. It':-: a
really big !-trps~ liu!-tl'r.
Adam!- said.

"It's something that's very
i!lobal, yet it doesn't tak~
a,dv~yd from
your own
Ill 1v1 uality," Abner said.

"Music is a precious
commodity. Everyone has the
ability, but people who act on
it are truly gifted, no matter
how good they are," Adams
:-nid.
Both plan to follow in
l'p_vton's footsteps and becomr
high school mu!-ic teachers.

LexfngtOn Ht!fllld.leader
Tue!(1ay, May 2, 2000
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mnaturalization sel'Vlce hosted·-by Gollege
Ontario native says desire to vote influenced
her decision to take citizenship oath
.
"'' "There are certain rights ·and
privileges that come with holding a
green card," Handley said, "but I
wanted to. be able to fully participate
in this country.• .. .. ,' - . . . .
Many of the speakers told the
new citizens that voting was one of
the biggest duties.of being an Ameri-

By' Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADfR EDUCATION WRITER

WAY After
ore than 15 years of
ving in this country
d two years as head
of the state's only women's school,
Midway College President Allyson
Hughes Handley has become a U.S.
citizen.
1n a naturalization _service yester•
day, Handley and 28 others took the
oath of citizenship during a special
session of U.S. District Court held at
. the college.
Handley has been president of
the college since 1998 and is the first
woman to lead the school. She is a
native of Windsor, Ontario, Canada
The entire group included representatives from dozens of other countries, among them Ireland, the Philip,
pines, Mexico, Kenya and China
Handley said she began the
process to become a citizen five
years ago, although she had resident
status for several years. The Immigration and Naturalization Service
requires petitioners to be a legal permanent resident - a "green card"
holder - for at least five years. ·
Handley said she made the decision to become a citizen after deciding she wanted to vote.

can.

.

"With the privileges and benefits
of citizenship also comes the responsibility to participate fully," said U.S.
District Chief Judge Henry Wilhoit
"That means vote and become involved," he said.
After taking the oath of allegiance, which requires that new citizens renounce all loyalty to their former country, Handley and others
waved American flags and congratulated each other.
Yesterday's
naturalization
service was the first one held in
Woodford County. The Eastern
District of the U.S. District Court
holds about six naturalization ceremonies a year. Each ceremony
has about 39 to 40 petitioners.
The ceremony cost the college,
which has had some financial
trouble recently, little. Handley
said she paid for the reception af.
ter the ceremony herself.

Handley said she got the idea
to hold the ceremony at Midway
after talking to Wilhoit's daughter,
District Judge Mary Jane
Phelps.
"I told her that my ceremony
would be coming soon and asked
if there was any way for the college to host it," Handley said,
adding that she thought it was a
good experience for the school's
students.
"And you know what happens
when you get two women together - a great ceremony like this."
■

Holly E. Stepp writes about

higher education issues. Reach her
at (859) 231-3484 or at

hstepp@herald./eader.com.
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40 people take oath of citizenship including Midway College presiden1
New Americans
came to U.S.
from 21 nations

who moved to London from

the Philippines nearly 12
years ago. "I like to be happy
and to be free, so I become
an American. This is a day I

will never forget."
By STEVE BAILEY
Associated Press

MIDWAY, Ky. - It's not
often that Rosemarie Harling
takes a day offfrom work.
But Harling, a 56-year-old
native of the Philippines, had
a good reason to take a vaca-

tion day from her job at the
Wal-Mart in London: to become an American citizen.
She was one of 40 people
who took the oath of alle~ance yesterday at a naturaltzation ceremony at Midway
College. She hugged wellwishers, most of whom she
did not know, as she
clutched a tiny American flag
afterthe ceremony.
"It's very exciting. . . . It
made me cry," said Harling,

The new citizens came

from 21 nations, including
Kenya, India, China, Mexico,
Gennany and Canada. All renounced citizenship in their
mother countries to become

U.S. citizens.

"I love the Philippines, but
I love America, too," Harling
said. "There is freedom here
like no place else. No'W, rm

going to be able to vote."

One applicant for citizen-

ship captured the attention of
most of the several hundred
people at the ceremony. She
was the president of Midway
College, Dr. Allyson Hughes
Handley, a native of Windsor,
Ontario.
"Until today, I was a registered alien here le!?itimately
with a green card,' Handley
said.

"I went through the whole
five-year process to be naturalized, and it is an emotion-

al day for me as well as the
other petitioners. This is a
choice that all of us made.
"It really makes you think
about and really value the
rights a~d liberties that go
along with bemg an American. I love Canada, but I also
felt there were incredible oppommities here.
"I think it's partic_ularly Ii!·
ting that I'm becoming a c1t1zen in Kentucky, where tra-

dition and roots are
so incredibly important. 11

U.S. Rep. Ernie Fletcher,
R-Lexington, and Kentucky
Attorney General Ben Chandler spoke briefly to the petitioners and their guests.
Chandler's remarks centered
on the privileges that the
U.S. Constitution grants to
citizens.

"I am genuinely proud to
share with you one of the

most important decisions of

your

lives:

citizenship "

Chandler said. "I hope th~t
often in the future you will
take the opportunity to think
about the U.S. Constitution
and what it means to be an

American•citizen."

U.S. District Judge Henry
Wilhoit Jr. presided over the
~er~mony. Although natural1zatton ceremonies are held
several times each year Wil-

hoit said yesterday's' was
only the fourth time since he
'tool. the bench in 1981 that
his court had been convened
in a location other than his
courtroom.

It's one of the few occa-

sions in his work "where ev-

e!J.one goes away happy,"
Wilhoit said. "At certain
times when I speak at these
ceremonies, I rause momen-

tarily to see i I can hear a
pin drop. And really; you
never hear a sound. People

get so swept up in it. It's a
very emotional time for everyone involved."
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State Senate races could set
tone for legislative future
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

FRANKFORT
Some
state senators might as well
have bull's eyes painted on
their backs.
They are targets' this fall,
considered by the other party
as their best shots at picking
off a seat here or there.
Republicans want to hold on
to or build their tenuous majority. Democrats want to regain the
majority they held for
most oi the state's history.
Among
Republicans, Jack Westwood
of Erlanger and Virgil
Moore of Leitchfield
are the most likely targets. To a lesser degree, Democrats have Blavlns
their sights set on .
Lindy Casebier of Louisville
and maybe even Albert Robinson of London.
·
Among Democrats, Joey
Pendleton of Hopkinsville and
Walter Blevins of West Liberty
are in the line of fire. Glenn
Freeman of Cumberland may
have dodged a bullet last
week.
Both sides think they have a
shot at a vacant seat in Pike
County in what could end up
as Kentucky's first million-dollar legislative campaign.
Republicans now hold a 2018 majority in the Senate,
which they did not win at the
ballot box. Two former Democrats, Bob Leeper of Paducah
and Dan Seum of Louisville
switched parties last summer.
State senators have four-year
terms and neither Seum nor
Leeper are up for re-election
this year.
Of the incumbents not on
the ballot this year, 12 are Republicans. and seven are Democrats. That means eight
currently Republican seats are
up for grabs and 11 Democrat-

ic seats.
Middlesboro for health reasons
Nat all are contested races.
seriously damaged Republican
Three Democratic incum- chances. But Freeman may
bents - Bob Jackson of Mur- have as much trouble keeping
ray, Ernesto Scorsone of Lex- his party's nomination. The
ington and Gerald Neal of toughest challenger may be
Louisville - have no opposi- Daniel Mongiardo, a Hazard
tion of any kind. And Benny physician making his first poRay Baile;r of Hindman has a litical foray.
.
Democratic primary opponent,
Westwood, ending his first
but no Republican filed. So term, is being opposed by
that guarantees four Democra- Jaime Henson, a former Indetic seats held.
pendence city council member
Republican Richie and Delta Air Lines interna' Sanders of Franklin tional flight attendant recruitalso has no opponent.
ed by the party.
"Best case, we end
Two Democrats are running
up 21-17," said Vince for the nomination to oppose
Gabbert, coordinator Moore, who has shown reof the Senate Democ- markable resilience. Houston
ratic Campaign Cau- Elmore of Leitchfield is a forcus. "Worst case, I mer United Mine Workers offi· think we either pick cial and Bill Corum of Branup one or tie."
denburg is an employee of the
Kentucky
GOP Meade County rural electric
Chairwoman
Ellen coor.erative and Gov. Paul PatWilliams declined to target tons contact man. ·
any specific Democrats or worAn intriguing race could inry about any· vulnerable in- volve Casebier, in the House
cumbents. "We're going to tar- since 1986 and a two-term senget every race we've got a can- . ator. The Democrat will be
didate in," Williams said.
David Holton, an assistant
Republicans think their ·county attorney who has been
best shot may be against blind since age 10. Gabbert ·
Pendleton. The GOP candidate called him "probably one of the
is Ben Fletcher, a prominent best stories and one of the best
Christian County attorney candidates we have."
who also happens to be clcise
Gary Johnson, a personal
friends with Senate President injury lawyer who spent more
David Williams. Pendleton is a than anybody in history to win
veteran campaigner who had the Pike County seat just four
an upset of his own in 1992 years ago, is now giving it up.
when he defeated incumbent Chris Ratliff, a Republican
Pat McCuiston.
House member, is unopposed
"He's going to give Joey a for the nomination.
race," acknowledged Gabbert.
Ray Jones and Joe Friend
Walter Blevins, in the· are the Democrats running for
House from 1982 to 1992 and the seat.
the Senate since then, seemFriend is another. of the
ingly always has a tQ_,ugh re- powerful political family, inelection. Republicans Clyde cluding Kelsey .Sr., who once
Nelson of Louisa and Carolynn had the Senate seat, and
Horn of Inez are running for Kelsey Jr., who once had a
the Republican nomination.
House seat from Pike County.
Freeman was also at the top
If Friend and Ratliff square
of the GOP hit list, but the off, Gabbert said it could turn
withdrawal from the race last into the most expensive legislaweek of Rep. Bo Ausmus of tive race
. in Kentucky history.

.
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Ky. native to head Hopkinsville co,i_ege
'

HERAIDID.OEH STAR= REPORT

A California educator and Kentucky native has been selected to be the
next president of Hopkinsville Community College.
Bonnie Rogers, president of Porterville College, will begin work July 1.
Rogers will succeed Carl Barnett,
who has served as interim president
since the resignation of James Kerley,
current president of Lexington Commu-

nity College.
Rogers has served as president of
Porterville College since 1994. Porterville is a two-year state community college.
The native of Olive Hill received
her bachelor's degree in economics and
sociology from Morehead State University; her master's degree in academic libraries from the University of Maryland: and her doctorate in education ad-

I

ministration and supervision from the
University of Southern California.
Rogers said she w~s looking forward to the new challenge.
"Today's
community
college
should, as the name defines, be a college that is dedicated to 'meeting the educational needs of the community, from
remedial courses to university preparation," she said.
'
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jiPKINSVILLE.

=tesident picked for
ili>pkinsville College
Bonnie Rogers, the president of a
small college in California and a
graduate of Morehead State Universit~, has been named president of Hop1<msv1lle Community College effective July I.
'
Rogers succeeds Carl Barnett, who
had served as interim president since
the resignation of James Kerley in
1998,
-·
. Rogers has been president of Porlernlle (Calif.) College since 1994.

She has also served·as provost ot
Mount San Jacinto College in Menifee, Calif., and as a dean at Saddleback'College in Mission Viejo, Calif.,
and at Palomar College in San Mar~os, Calif.
, Ro~ers received a bachelor's degree m economics and sociology from
!'forehead, earned a master's degree
m academic libraries from the Umversity of Maryland and got her doctorate in education administration and
supervision from the University of
:Southern California.
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Bluegrass folks
needn't fret over
hillbilly image
I read Jennifer Shearer's April 27
column with little surprise. It's not
shocking that some middle-class hausfrau from the Bluegrass is slightly disturbed by the mere suggestion of connections with the other Kentucky: Appalachia.
Perhaps, instead of feeling that
Bluegrass horror of hillbillies, Shearer
might decide to put her literary talents
to better use. Maybe she could write
about the conditions that keep Kentuckians from achieving their potential. She
could write about the strip-mining that
ruins our streams. roads and lives. Or
the constant blasting from mining that
destroys peoples homes. Maybe she

could address the politicized education
system throughout the state that cares
more about a potential teacher's political connections than such mundane
things as grade-point average and area
of certification. Maybe she could work
to elect people to the state legislature
who have real courage and visio_n, who
will address the problems the entire
state faces instead of the "God, guns
and gutlessness" crew we had this year.
But no. In the typical "who, me?"
fashion, she takes offense at the perception that she might be one of us. Well,
she isn't, at least not if we have anything to say about it. You don't have to
get too many states away from our old
Kentucky home before you find that
most folks think all Kentuckians are
Ma and Pa Kenle. I would much rather
be identified with Joe Begley or Buck
Maggard than Ernie Fletcher.
Bill Andy Farley
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Pulaski, Floyd counties
Collegl: graduations set for Friday: Two
community college graduation ceremonies will
take place Friday night. Somerset Community
College will hold its spring commencement ceremony at 7:30 p.m. at the Center for Rural
D_evelop~ent. The speaker will be Judith James,
Vice president for academic and student affairs
for the Kentucky Community and Technical
College System. Prestonsburg Community College
will hold its graduation at 7 p.m at the Mountain
Arts ~nter: The speaker will be John Rosenberg,
execunve director of the Appalachian Research
and Defense Fund.

Mayking
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wethingttin to ronn sweafsliops panel
"ijWdenfs cibj~l(~-UK presid;~ti; ~ all members
••

,:_.' :.....:.1• •••

. By·;11aiif-E: u.;,-;i!#::::::~-i-,
} ! ~ ~~ . . .•• '

., ':· :, :'tt~~.i'siEiotkai•'i>r~ci~t

'. Charles Weihirigi\m yesterday said he
would appoint ii 12-member committee to study swea!Bhop monitoring.
But the students who have been
critical of the university's positions
said Wethington was only patronizing t,hem. .. ,.;,:.
Wethington made the announce·
ment at the !ast·meeting this semester of the university trustees. It culminates a month of protests by students over the university's stance on
sweatshop labor that climaxed with
the arrests'of°l2 students after an
eight-hour siFin. The gro112._will be made up of
four faculty 111ffl!bers, four students
and four administrators, all appointed by Wethington.
Students had recommended a
similar _plan earlier, but the students
and faculty would have appointed
the committee.
Having Wethington select all the
committee members makes the
process suspect, the students said.
"This is· the very ma.Ii who has
been undermining our effort from
the very beginning," said UK junior Luke Boyett, who was one of
the l? .sl\Jd. . ao;ested. Boy~tt
presented 1hesbidents' case during the board meeting, which was
held under beavY security.
"They're. giving us enough .to
" placate us and
·get·us to be
·qwer:'. wiihout
really doing
anything." he
said.

·Some'"of

the
student
protesters said
they would not
participate in
the committee
if asked.

,

.•.. • .,

--

At issue,:
--~~
which sw
......
shop ni'oiu1oti
ing organiiation UK should
ioin. _JJL ~1~,· ,to• "the
Fair Labor As,;ociation, which has
the backing of the apparel indus•
try and the U.S. Department of Labor. The FLA ·has about 130 uni·
versity members.. . ~ . ... ........ •·
Students think the Wor!iers·
Rights Consortium, which is
backed by labor and human
rights groups, can better monitor
sweatshop labor conditions. It has
about : 30 university memliers,
among flierii I.:exirigton's Transyl•,
vania University,-and· the-uni\'e"i·
sities of Illinois-Mii Michlgru1.
The groups differ'on how apparel factories should be monitored: the WRC supports surprise
independent inspections, while
the FLA wants to send in its own
inspectors. Wethington has been
adamant that, for now, the FLA
· ;i§ ,t!iWt ,1lfi!i!,!llti¢~ ,for UK
6ecausi, it has.a mon,.siable orga,'iffl:ii~M f!Mfultd!ilt(.? :;!!;":."' The Wethington-appointed
group will issue a repon in midOctober, including a recommendation on UK's affiliation.
Wethington said that he had
planned to appoint the committee
before the students' presentation
yesterday.
Security yesterday included more than a dozen police officers !
and several plainclothes detectives from UK who guarded
every entrance to Patterson Of.
fice Tower, where the board
meets. Police barriers also
blocked the roads leading to the
building. The university said the
police presence was needed to
prevent any disruptions.
At the previous board meeting, on April 4, about 75 student
protesters disrupted the meeting

·;.;th chanfi:4i& 't/lfiiroe day,
17 students -- sri~: .. into the

heavily guarded Aµministration
Building and staga;.a _sit-in,_ demanding to meet with Wethington. Wethington· refused, and early the next day 12 of the students
who refused to leave were arrested.

'

Wethington.~ .the. university "wpµld_not-ask' that tlir misdemeanor trespassing charges be
dropped .imd tha,t:\t;.would still
punish the students ilnder the UK
conduct code.
., .
Both the faculzy:senate council and student government association have asked thatJhe university ncit punish the stuilents.
Susan Roth, cirie of the students
who was arrested, said she thought
that Wethington was packing the
committee in his favor.
"l am not at all confident that
this committee will come up with
anything different than what the
president wants." said Roth, a
sophomore from Crestwood.
But faculty trustee Loys
Mather said he thought there
would be some genuine discussion in the commit!~
"I think there will be a divergence of opinions," Mather said.
"I think the students have gotten
the university's attention."
■

Holly E. Stepp writes about
higher education issues. Reach her
at (859) 231-3484 or al
hstepp@)wrald-leader.com.
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UK panel ~illstudy
sweatshops

By JOSEPH GERTH
The Courier.Journal

LEXINGTON, Ky. - U~iversity of Kentucky President
Charles T. Wethington will

form a committee to e_xamme

some of the issues ratSed by
students who have protest~d
the use of sweatshop labor m
the production of ,lothmg with
UK's official ins1grua.

.

But a protest leader said the

president's action, announced

during a board of trustees
meeting yesterday, was. madequate because Wetlungt'?n

would appoint all the committee's members.

And while some trustees expressed sympathy for a. d?zen
students arrested at a s1t-m m
Wethington's offic~ last month,
the president retained a hard-

line stance. Asked whether. he

would seek to have tresp?ssmg

charges dropped, Wethmgton
said that was a matter for the
courts to decide.

-

Amid tight security, Wethington told the trustees he would
appoint a committee that would
look into joining the .Workers'
Rights Consoruum, a labor-

rights group favored by UK
Students Against Sweatshops to
monitor the practices of cloth-

ing factories _that make_ UK ap·

pare! in foreign countries. ?'he
students said another organ1z~tion that UK joined last year 1s

not properly monitoring cloth-

ing makers.

UK police Chief Rebe~ca
Langston said that extra police
were on hand outside the

board's meeting room and that
some students were not allowed

onto the 18th floor of Patterson
Office Tower, "':here the bo~rd

- meets to keep the crowd below
the fi~ marshal's limit.
The student group addressed
the board about its concerns
yesterday, one month after the
students diSrupted a ~rustees

meeting. Chairman Billy Joe
Miles told them at the time that
he would allow them to speak
at a later meeting if they went
through proper channels and
reserved a spot on the agenda.

Two days after that meeting,
thef staged a sit-in at Wethington s office, and 12 of the stu•
dents - many of them honor
students who hold some of

(MOREl

TTTZ

Uft
, .... "····

•

•

work things out, we don't like to clog student group, was dressed in a suit
and tie yesterday when he apologized
for the stildents' conduct at last
month's meeting. But he impressed
"Our position has been that this is on the board members that 11 is an
a matter that was left up to the issue that he and other students are
courts, to the legal system outside passionate about.
and that our role In this has to do
Boyett told the board that the stuwith the student code," Wethington dents are concerned that the Fair Lasaid. .
,.. .
bor Association, a group made up of
Langston said yesterday that the schools, apparel makers, labor unUK police have assigned extra offi- ions and .others that UK joined last
cers to the school's administration year, will not provide the proper
building since the sit-in and will con- monitoring of clothin~ plants in
linue the added patrols until gradu- Third World countries hke El Salvaation. ,
dor; Guatemala and China.
Board Member Steve Reed, U.S. atHe said he visited a sweatshop last
tomey for the Western District of summer in.El Salvador where workKentucky, commended the students ers are expected to work up to 90
during the meeting, sa:r·ng that while hours a week with no overtime pay,
he had not decide whether he poverty wages and sometimes in inagrees with them on the issue, he is humane conditions where restrooms
glad to see students taking a stand don't operate.
on such an issue. and he likened
Boyett asked the school to join the
them to students who protested Workers' Rights Consortium in addiagainst apartheid nearly 20 years tion to the Fair Labor Association
ago.
and then ap!lQint a committee of stu"I want to commend them for dents. faculty"llnd administrators that
keeping our democracy the greatest would spend six months studying the
democracy in the world," Reed said.
two groups before recommending
Luke Boyett, an organizer for the which group to stay with.

• "' .......,_. .,._ ·_-~;~· ;~•:Jf..r. _
the courts on minor issues," she'said.
UK's 11101t
ous ~ - - · Wethington said yesterday that he
were a
and~ with sec- · doesn1 plan to step in.

ond-degreetrespassing.1'1tey are due
in court for a hearing next Wednesday.
.
The students also face sanctions
from UK. . .
In intemews yester:<fay, ~ne t!Ustee
said he hopes the umvers1ty wtll ask
the Fayette Co~nty attorney to drop
the charges against the students, and
Miles lamented the arrests.
"l'm not an attornLe,!_,,but I don't
th!nk they broke anyt~ and ! don't
th1nk they hurt llll)'body, he SB1d,
Board member Loys Mather, a UK
J~C~ ltural . economics pr~fess<_>r,
s~1d, I certa1nly hope the uruvenilty
will find a way that they feel they
:an d~op the charges."
·
.
_UK s Student Go':"mment Assoc!1t1on and the school s_Senate ~uncll
,ave adopted resolutions asking for
he charges to be dropped a.s WelL· •
Fayette County Attorney Ma,garet
{a~nenso~n said yeste~y that her
,rf,ce rout1nel;r drops IDIDOr charges
.vhen the victim ~o longer want_s lo
ness the case. When both sides
0

WethinITTon, whose administratior
had refused to meet with the student!
in the days leading up to the Apri.
protests, told the boaid that he un·
derstands the students' .concerns anc
would select a committee to study th,
two groups and then report back early next year.
Boyett's plan would have ailowec
students and faculty to select theil
own representatives and Wethingtor
to select the administration's rep re•
sentatives.
After the meeting, Boyett callee
Wethington's proposal "peanuts" anc
said it was "an attempt to buy our
silence." He said he is worried tha1
Wethington's plan is stacked againSI
him and the other students.
But Mather - who, following th,
meeting-. was one of ·several boarc
members who wore a clothes pin tha1
said "UK NO SWEAT," just like the
students wore - said he believef
they will get. a fair shake from the
committee.
" ... Looking at the list of people
already appointed, we're gomg. to
have diverging opinions. Is it gom~
to be a rubber stamp? I don't think u
will be."
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Bennett get.s ;early jump on KSU job, then gets job
By Chip Cosby
HERALOLEADER STNT WRITER

FRANKFORT - A press conference yesterday confirmed what
an answering machine at the Kentucky State basketball office revealed last week: Winston Bermett
is the new KSU men's basketball
coach.
Bennett; the 35-year-old former University of Kentucky player, will take over for Thomas
Snowden, whose contract was not
renewed in March: ··
"When I first came here, I was
detennined to accomplish two
things: to graduate people, and to
build winning programs," Ramsey
said. "I want Kentucky State basketball to be a force to be reckoned with, and in Winston Ben•
nett we have a young man who
can lead us in that direction."
Just last Thursday, a call made
by the State-Journal in Frankfort to
the KSU coach's direct line received
a message that said, "Hi, you've
reached Winston Bennett, the new
KSU men's basketball coach."
Bennett explained the mishap
as an overaggressive young coach
eager to get started.
"I'm a guy who likes to get to
work." he said. "When you're tr)'·
ing to build a program, you have
to have the ability to get in with
the best players, and I was anxious to hit the ground running."

Bennett played at UK from
1993-98 before spending four
years in the NBA. He then took a
job as an assistant coach at UK
under Rick Pitino and joined him
when Pitino became head coach of
the Boston Celtics in 1997.
However, Bennett left the team
in February 1998 because he said he
was having an affair with a Brandeis Univen;ity student, violating
the team's amtract with the school.
Ramsey said he looked into
Bennett's situation and felt confident in making the hire.
"I know Winston has a history," Ramsey said. "But I've known
Winston a long time, and as far as
I'm concerned, that was last century. We're looking for him to
lead us into the 21st centurv."
Bennett, who graduated from
UK with a degree in business anrl
was working in real estate before
taking the KSU job, said he was
thankful for the opportunity to return to coaching and was readv to
put the past behind him.
·
"Yesterday is gone." Bennett
said. "The Celtics' situation was a
learning experience, and I've taken something from that and now
I'm jus1 ready to move forward."
Without giving names, Ramsey said Bennett was one of about
three finalists for the job. Ramsey
said he began contacting candidates about three weeks ago and
dt-cided on Bennett officiallv over
th,· weekend.
·

Ramsey and Bennett refused
to discuss details of the contract
with Ramsey saying only, "A~
long as l'n, here, this guy will
have a job."
The Thorobreds finished 13-14
last season, going 9-7 in the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Bennett was scheduled to
meet with the returning players
yesterday, and he said he would
focus primarily on Louisville and
Lexington in his recruiting efforts.
Bennett, who played under Joe
B. Hall and Eddie Sutton at UK
and also was coached by the
NBA's all-time winni_ngest coach
<Lenny Wilkens) in Cleveland.
"I've been blessed to have had
the opportunity to play under
some great coaches," he said.
"And I think my stylnvill be a
!rnmbinminnJ of each of them. But
with Coach Pitino's style being
the la1es1 one I've worked with I
think you'll see a little bit more ~f
that out on the floor."
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Bennett named Kentucky State coach
Ex-UK star says
he's well prepared
for first head job
By C. L. BROWN
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Winston Bennett probably could
have made a living in real estate, but he was eager to get
back on the sideline. So eager, in fact, that he recorded
an outgoing message introducing himself as the Kentucky State University men's
basketball coach before the
deal was finalized.
His message was premature, but it wasn't off target.
Yesterday Kentucky State officially named Bennett its new
head coach.
_ __
"! don't think I could be
better preeared," the 35-yearold Louisville native said.
Bennett served on Rick Pitino's staff at the University of
Kentucky from 1994 through
'97, then accompanied Pitino
to Boston and was an assistant coach with the Celtics for
the 1997-98 season.

~:n~~~.~-·::-:.ag~

As yet another Pitino prote·
ge to become a head coach,
Bennett might consider himself more fortunate than UK's
Tubby Smith or Eastern Kentucky's Travis Ford,
Bennett has spent the past
two years out of coachin!;,
The Celtics bought out hlS
contract _in February 1998
alter he violated team policy.
He had a sexual relationship
with a female student at Brandeis _Unive_rsity, the team's
practice site in Waltham

Mass.

'

He attended a program for
trauma and sexual compulsion in New Orleans and also
went to Counseling with his
wile. He moved nis family
back to Louisville in me
spring of 1998 and became a

real-estate agent, maintaining

basketball ties by scouting for
the Celtics.
At a news conference yesterday, Bennett addressed his
past problems.
"Yesterday is gone," he said,
adding that his ordeal was a
"learning experience" and he
want5 "to live in the present."
Kentucky State athletic director Derrick Ramsey said
the school investigated Bennett's past and was confident

he.~on't have further problems.
We know Winston's history· we
, looked into that," Ramsey said.' 11As
far as we're concerned, that's iO the
last century."
Bennet( replaces Thomas "Fox"
Snowden, who compiled a 56-52 reco,d. in lour seasons with the NCAA
D1v1Ston H program. He will try to
bring cons,stency to a team that has
posted back-to-back winning seasons
onlv once in the past 20 years.
The Thorobre_ds were 13-14 last
season and lost m the first round of
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Assoc1at1on tournament for the fifth
straight year.
Although Bennett has not been a
head coach. he said he feels prepared
to make the transition.-.-_. •·
"fortunately,_ I've had the type of

I

I

1

expenence that 1s a segue into IJeing a

head coach,''. ~e _said. ''.Pitino gives a
lot of respons,bd1ties to b1S assistants."
Bennett, a Male High graduate,
was _named Kentucky's Mr. Basket·
ball in 1983 and then starred at UK.
He played three seasons in the Natwnal Basketball Association for the
Cleveland Cavaliers before finishing
~1s career with the Miami Heat during the 1991-92 season.
Ramsey said Bennett was selected
lr~m among 25 applicants. He declined to release the terms of the
contract, only saying the deal was finahzed Monday.
"as long as I'm here, this guy will
have a job," said Ramsey, a former
UK football star.

Good move by NCAA
Added pressure may help resolve S.C. flag dispute:

C

harles Wethington, speaking
as chainnan of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's executive committee, rightly
aided efforts to remove the Confederate flag from South Carolina's
Capitol dome.
The University of Kentucky
president said Friday that the
NCAA would cancel all sports
events in South Carolina - including the planned 2002 men's
basketball regional in
Greenville - unless the flag
is removed by Aug. 11.
"There is no question
that to a significant number
of oui- constituents, the flag
is a symbol of oppression,"
Wethington said. "This has
created an inhospitable environment for many of our
coaches and student athletes,
and for some, it's an intolerable environment."
This matter-of-fact statement illustrates just how
much the emotion-charged
controversy has evolved into
a business matter for those
outside the state. By clinging
to a symbol of intolerance
and divisiveness, South Carolina has become unattractive to organizations that value diversity.

The NCAA's stand reinforces
the NAACP-led tourism boycott,
which has cost the state an estimated $7 million in convention business over the last year, It also adds
momentum to efforts by Gov. Jim
Hodges and lawmakers on both
?ides of the debate who are workmg toward a compromise before the
legislature adjourns June 1.
The state Senate earlier this
month passed a reasonable comoromise to remove the flag and fly a
similar banner in front of the statehouse at a monument honoring
Confederate soldiers. The bill was
approved last week in a House
committee and is headed for debate
in the full House.
The NAACP is not happy with
the legislation, preferring that the
flag not have any prominent display. But in a compromise, no side
gets everything it wants.
And with the boycott and
the negative media attention,
South Carolinians and many
business and elected leaders
seem determined to settle
this controversy now.

The NCAA statement is
consistent with demands by
a growing number of sports
figures that the flag be removed. They include South
Carolina college football and
basketball coaches such as
Clemson's Tommy Bowden
and Larry Shyatt and the
University of South Carolina's Lou Holtz and Eddie
Fogler. Last month, Penn
State baseball players wore
armbands to protest the flag
· during their series at
Winthrop. Earlier this month, Serena Williams withdrew from the
Family Circle Cup tennis tournament to support the anti-flag effort.
Sports has long been an area
where societal color and diversity
barriers have shattered first. The
NCAA's unwillingness to even play
a tournament in South Carolina
should either speed the compromise
process or provide an example for
other businesses to follow. Either
way, it's worthy of applause. .
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A little effort yields good jobs for graduates
Employers looking for a variety of skills
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION \/,;'RITER

Although the booming economy and loose job market has employers ready to offer top salaries
·o the top talent, college students
should not expect a high-paying
job to just fall in their laps.
:Vlost college career-services
directors sav members of the
Class of 2000 will have little
problem finding jobs - but only
if they apply themselves.
"Even though the jobs are out
there, it doesn't mean that new
).,'TI!duates don't have to get out
there and look.'' said Art Harvey,
career-services director at Eastern Kentucky University.
"If thev are at all active. most
will be able to find the job they
want," Harvey said.
And for students getting degrees in business fields, such as
accounting and marketing, and
information technology and computer science, the jobs are especially plentiful.
So are the perks.
A survey conducted by the
National Association of Colleges
and Employers found that the
starting salaries for accountants
are up 1.5 percent from 1999 levels. to an average of $37,328,
while pay for information science
majors is up 11.8 percent. to
S44.7\3.
For liberal arts majors, the job
market is also good.
"Employers are looking for
people with a vari,•ty of skills,
manv of them the ones developed
in majors like history and political
science." said Sharon Childs, assistant director for UK's University Career Services.
Katinka Kantor, a
graduating
computer
science major at Transylvania University. said
she thought the search
process ·was kind of
hard. but she was very
pleased with the results.

Kantor, an international student from
South Africa, has a job
as a programmer with
Lexmark International,
starting at $40,000 a
year.
....\bout two-thirds of
t~e jobs are with con:.ulting agencies, so it's
hard to get around them
and get a company to
call you," said Kantor,
who started her search
in February.
But by April, Kantor
said she had several companies
calling with offers. "I got a call
from a Cincinnati company on a
Friday, and they wanted me to
start on that Monday, You could
be fired on one day and find a job
the next," she said.
With seemingly no end in
sight to the current economic
boom, job prospects are likelv to
continue to ·be strong.
·
Childs said job fairs on campus were always well attended by
both employers and students. A
virtua! ;,,,_, fair held over the Internet attracteJ :,1ore than 1,200 students and about 150 employers.
"The students have to be active and engaged in the process,"
Childs said,
But other soon-to-be graduates
warned that the job market isn't
kind to those who didn't applv
themselves in college.
·
"I think the jobs are out there
for those with real talent. but 1he
mediocre ones may have to work
a little harder and longer to find
the positions they want,.. said
Robert Moats, an accounting ma•
jor from EKU.
Moats, a 52-year-old non-tradirional student, has landed a job as
the new comptroller for Cosmo's
l'ine Foods in Lexington.
lie attributes his success to
networking - his graduate assisr~nt a~d instructor at EKU tipped
Cosmos off about him.
"So it really worked out for me
rhat I knew ~omeone." :\foats :--aid.
( Hhers :-;aid that find.inc- the
nuht Job has to begin well beiore
1

he senior year.

UK College of Pharmacy graduate Jimmie Overton said he spent
a lot of time during his yem-s in
college doing things that would
help him get a job. He
was elected president of
his class for four years
and was active nationally in the American Pharmaceutical Association.
When it came time to
look for a job, Eli Lilly
and Co. came looking for
him. Overton was one of
five scientists hired by
the pharmaceutical company from a pool of more
than 300 applicants. He
will serve as liaison between the Indianapolis
company's drug trials
and the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration,
"l always kept an eye
toward doing things that
would help me reach my
ultimate goal," Overton
said.
Career advisers say
they encourage students to consider more than just the bottom line.
"They should never make a
decision based just on money,"
Childs said. "They should find
jobs that are going to be fulfilling
and meaningful to them."
Transy senior Carrie Brunk
has done just that - she will take
a staff position with the non-profit
United Students Against Sweatshops. a newly formed sweatshopmonitoring organization. Brunk
has been active in the group's formation and will work in either its
:-Sew York or San Francisco offices.
Brunk said she wanted to do
something that mattered to her,
even if the pay is lower than what
she might get elsewhere.
"This was a good opportunity
to reallv make a difference in
something 1 believe in."
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EKU sets ·entrance
standards
Admµlistrators say ensuring
students' success is the goal
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAl..D-lfADER EDUCATION WRITER

Eastern Kentucky University wants its incoming
students to know exactly what's expected of them
when they walk in the door.
So for the first time, it is setting minimum entrance standards for freshmen and transfer students
- a change from the previous
policy that guaranteed admission to just about any student
'The
who had a high school diploma
bottom lirre
or General Educational Developis tkatwe
ment certificate.
About two-thirds of Eastwant to
em's current students wouldn't
produce
meet the new standard for unalumni."
conditional admission, said Rita
Davis, EKU's associate vice
Michael
president for enrollment manMarsden
agement.
EKU's provost
The new standards take ef- ' and Vice
feet for students entering in fall
president for
2001. To earn unconditional adac;;i~mlc
mission, they must have:
a rs
■ Graduated from high
school, a GED certificate or completed an approved
ho!l'e-school program and earned at least a 2.0 grade
pomt average.
■ Earned a composite score of 18 on the American College Testing Program. And,
.■ Completed the state's pre-college curriculum,
which serves as the minimum admission standard
for all other public universities.
EKU's Michael Marsden said
the goal is to make sure students
are prepared for college-level
work, stay in school and graduate.

"The bottom line is that we
want to produce alumni," said
Marsden, provost and vice president for academic affairs.
The new requirements come
after other state universities have
begun to tighten their admission
policies.
EKU's standards are still lower than some of its peers in the
state. For example, Western Ken- .
lucky University requires a 20 on
the ACT exam.
Last week, University of
Louisville President John Shumaker said the school would raise
its admission requirements to become more selective and lower enrollment. The average ACT score
of entering freshmen at U of L
was 20,8 in 1995 and 21.5 this
year. By 2008, the university
wants that score to be 24.5.
Marsden said that isn't @;

goal of Eastern Kentucky's

or,w.

admission requirements. Eastern
Kentucky is expected to increase
its undergraduate enrollment by
900 by 2004, while U of L has per·
mission to cut enrollment by 300.
"This is not an attempt to exclude anyone," Marsden said. "We
just want to ensure that students
are successful."
Provisional admission will be
available to students who have
the required grades and test
scores, but haven't completed the
pre-college curriculum. Probationary status is for students who
have graduated but don't meet the
ACT and the curriculum requirements. Special admission is open
to students who don't meet the
probationary requirements.

Students admitted provisionally or on probation have to complete their missing pre-college
courses within their first year.
Those students with special admission will have to complete a
retention program.
Davis said the university
would work with high school
guidance counselors to make sure
students know about tlie new requirements.
"What we have found is that
most seniors don't take much in
their senior years. and by the time
they come to us, it's been a year
or rwo since they have had a
math or English class," -Davis
said.
The state's pre-colle_.e curriculum requires four years of English
and three years of math, as well
as classes in science and social
studies. In 2002, it will become
more rigorous, with additional
classes in foreign languages and

arts.
Marsden said he thinks that
the new policies will make students start planning for college
earlier.
"We want college to be the
first though~ not an after. thought"
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Don't shift education funds

he Senate is being asked this
week to ease existing rules
whereby the bulk of federal
education funds are reserved for the
poor. It's the wrong way to go; the
proposal ought to be sharply voted
down.
The Republican sponsors portray it as a step away from federal
regulation and an effort to reinvigorate what they ca11 a failed program
to improve pupil performance in
low-income schools. They note that
states would only be granted the
right to divert funds if at the same
time they promised to improve perfonnance; improvement would be
defined in part as narrowing the
gap between the highest- and lowest-achieving students. But it makes
no sense that states somehow need

T
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the right to shift funds away from
low-income schools to make and
keep such promises. Does the Senate seriously believe that fewer resources will make such schools better?
The proposal, called Straight
A's, is part of a bill to reauthorize
the basic fonns of federal aid to education. It would let up to 15 states
take the money they receive for federal education programs under the
bill, including the money for the
:poor, and spend it for any educa:tional purpose allowed under state
:law.
The debate is already partisan.
The polls show education is an issue much on voters' minds, and
though the federal role in elementary and secondary education is
........

election-year advantage by appearing as the champions of refonn. Republican backers of Straight A's
portray the federal programs as
highly prescriptive and part of the
problem of the schools. The solution, they say, lies at least in part ii
increased flexibility for state and le
cal officials, who, if freed from federal regulations, could come up
with better results. We think there'
room for increased flexibility, as
well as for increased accountabili~
in how the education funds are
used. But in fact the accountability
provisions in the Senate bill are
weak. And the increase in flexibili·
ty ought not be such as to relax th
bedrock rule that most of the fund
be concentrated on the poor. Why
do that, save to shift resources to
students less in need? (MORE)

-,
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It is not the feds but state and
local officials whu already control
93 percent of education money. The
federal aid at issue, roughly $14 billion a year, amounts to only about
7 percent of annual spending, and
Title I, the biggest chunk of aid to
disadvantaged students, is only a
little over half of that. Nothing prevents states from using their own
money to cut the achievement gap
between poor students and others if
that's their priority. Some are already moving in that direction, but
historically that hasn't been the
overriding goal. That's why it has
been the right idea all along to use
federal money to help level the
playing field for poor children. Congress ought not break the basic link
between federal aid and needy students. The bill faces a presidential
veto if it passes in its current
showy form, and it will deserve it.

Education's decline
Anti-intellectual climate stifles learning
By Dan S. Green

hat our system of public education is beset with problems is no secret. Solutions,
however, elude us.
Many, with little thought or
evidence, have readily identified
teachers as the problem. And
why not? They are responsible
for classroom learning; they are
right there in plain sight; and besides, they won't fight back.
Teachers, it is said, are poorly
trained, so they are unable to
teach. Better training must be the
answer. It is also claimed that because the pay for teachers is so
low, the profession does not draw
the most capable individuals. To
those who profess this. the solution, of course, is to increase the
pay. In short, when you combine
inadequate training with less
than the most capable, aspiring ·
teachers, you are bound to have a
problem.
However, neither teacher
training, inadequate as it is, nor
the quality of the aspiring teachers, low as it may be, is the problem.
When I was in college several decades ago, the education
major was a joke. It was a joke
that it was so easy and it was a
joke that students who couldn't
make it in other majors gravitated to education. Some went
through two or three majors before ending up in education,
which was the end of the academic road, the bottom of the barrel, so to speak. Still, teachertraining programs put out many
decent teachers - not highly
trained intellects nor creative geniuses, but many excellent,
highly qualified, dedicated
teachers.
Teacher training hasn't
changed that much over the last
several decades, nor has the quality of the students who go into

T

education. Therefore, one can nei- ing. There's no payoff in learning
ther blame teacher training nor ·
old and obscure things.
the quality of the aspiring teachWe value the entertainer, the
ers for the problems inherent in
perfortner and the athlete, not the
our schools. Changes in teacher
teacher, the intellect or the poet
training or paying teachers more
Mega-arenas and sports bars prewill not bring the desired results. vail over libraries and musewns.
If we are truly interested in try•
Good students are called nerds.
ing to fix our educational system. Some hide the fact that they
we must look elsewhere.
study. Minority students who try
The real culprit, though, is so to achieve are accused of being
close to us that we don't see it
"white." We are taught that talPerhaps we don't want to.
ented people do and those who
Very simply, it is our culture, . can't, teach.
our entire way of
way of life,
... -,.... ., . ,,, our Our
life. It is our behaventire culture,
ior and what we
Jj has slowly and surechoose. to value and
-"1,tJal'lies 11'U1n8f/,.,.,i:,, ly devalued the endevalue.
tire process of edusta
·c:·! cation.
Sadly, education
Learning for
' w ~ · B1rtMCt""'~ ·- •-·
is just not that imthe sake of learning
entertainment,.
portant to us now.
is no longer imporWe say it is, but we
tant - no payoff.
having jun, sex,
don't back up our
Knowledge is conthe here and
words with action.
sidered
if
now, di.splays of there is irrelevant
Our culture values
no payoff.
status, image, the We are a culture of
money, status. getquickfi,3; the
ting ahead, athletics,
doers, not learners.
entertainment, havpayoff, the easy
What's the payoff in
ing fun, sex, the
improving cognitive
way, cheating
here and now, dis.. and the like.:4::;:1 skills? We are into
plays of status, imquick results that
age, the quick fix,
can be readily
the payoff, the easy
demonstrated. It's
way,-cheating and the like. We
too difficult to demonstrate intelvalue the physical and the ob- ·
lect
servable, not the mental; brawn
The culture that we have deand body, not brains.
signed to enable us to cope with
We do not value reading,
the world around us is becoming
writing or arithmetic. We don't
more and more skewed in opposineed to read that much so why
tion to education, learning and
waste time with it? What's the
cognitive skills. Until we value
payoff for having a good vocabu- these things again, education and
lary? Arithmetic? Forget it, calcu- schools will continue to devolve.
lators and cash registers that tell
We need better teachers, and
us how much change to return
they need more pay. But stop
take care of us just fine. Besides,
blaming them. Given the culture,
who ever found a use for algethey are doing a good job. Blame
bra? And spell check means we
the way we choose to live.
don't have to waste time learning
to spell. Since we don't write that
much anyway, why bother with
it? We can just use our cell
phone. Foreign languages? No
way, History or geography? Bor-_
,
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UK students get );lands-on expenence
I

Landscape architecture majors suggest solutions statewi~e
"Most of these
things are not such
HERAl.DlEADER STAFF WRITER
that you can start construction
When a group of University the next day; Schach added.
of Kentucky students visit El- "The main thing is getting peoliott County tonight, they'll talk ple excited."
about how residents can encourIn Elliott County, one of
age economic development near Kentucky's poorest areas, stua new prison and turn the Laurel dents have worked with resiGorge into a tourist destination.
dents to collect county data and
The goal of the program for
have stayed overnight in
fifth'.year landscape architecture
some
homes
while
students is to help communities
studying the area, said
with planning while allowing
Steve Austin, a landstudents to apply what they've
scape architect teaching
learned to real-life situations.
this year's fifth-year stuBut while hundreds of students. But in other coundents have benefited since the
ties. officials have been
program began in the early
slow to move on the
1980s, the results in areas targetplans UK students have
ed by the program have
put together for their
been mixed.
communities.
"It varies a lo~" said
When Austin was a UK stuHorst Schach, head of
dent in the late '80s, his class
UK's landscape archideveloped a plan for Bullitt
tecture
department.
County, south of Louisville.
"Sometimes we go four
Daryl Lee. administrator of Bulor five years and never
litt County's planning com~1shear a word.
sion, said ideas included bmld-

By Jefferson George

ing an amphitheater i!J Sh~pherdsville and convertmg city
alleys into pedestrian walkways.
"None of it's happened," Lee
said citing a lack of money and
inte;est by local officials. "I'm
not sure they were ready for that
at that time."
But Lee added, officials are
talking' about an overhaul of
county zoning regulations, and
the charts and graphs prepared
by UK students may get a fresh
look.
.
Two years ago in Adarr
County, about 100 people_ listened to students' suggestions,
Austin said. Since then, a local
church has followed students'

"This thing did follow
through," Vaughan said. "W,
were proud to have their service."
Schach and .Austin expect El
liott County also will start work
ing on parts of the proposed mas
ter plan right away. For instance
some residents already are pursu
ing money for a visitors' center a
Laurel Gorge, Schach said. .
"These folks are on the move.
he said.

advice and planted trees along
Ky. 55 north cif Columbia, Adair
Judge-Executive Jerry Vaughan
said. while a pavilion and small
park also are planned off the highway.
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Drop the charges
UK should clear the records of sweatshop protesters

F

ree the UK 12.
OK, the 12 students arrested at the University of Kentucky last month during the "sweatshop" protest already are physically
free.
But they're not free of misdemeanor trespassing and harassment
charges that-could leave them with
criminal records. for at least five
years. Nor are they free from being
penalized under UK's student code.
They should be. From what we
can tell, these are good young people. They include honor students
who hold some of UK's most prestigious scholarships.
Their biggest crime is caring
about the working conditions in foreign factories where clothing bearing the UK logo is manufactured caring deeply enough to stage a sitin at the administration building
last month.
As a result, 11 of the students
were charged with trespassing,
while the 12th was charged with
harassment They've been offered·

plea arrangements_ that would settle
each case with a $250 fine, but
those criminal records would remain. - You don't have to be on the students' side in the debate over which
sweatshop-monitoring organization
UK should join to recognize that
criminal prosecution is an excessive
response to the sit-in.
The University Senate, which
represents students, faculty and administrators, wants UK to drop all
criminal and disciplinary actions
against the arrested students. So
does the Student Government Association.
Even some members of the UK
Board of Trustees share that sentiment. After this week's board meeting, a few trustees were sporting
the same "UK NO SWEAT" pins
the protesters wear. ·
"I'm not an attorney, but I don't
think they broke anything and I
don't think they hurt anybody,"
said board Chairman Billy Joe
Miles.
·

Unfortunately, UK President
Charles Wethington is being obstinate on the issue. .
You can make-the case that
Wethington is as much to blame
here as the students. By refusing to
meet with them to discuss their
concerns about sweatshops, he
helped provoke the protest. Now,
having done so, he seems adamant
about seeing the protesters prosecuted, which will only escalate the
tension between these caring young
people and the UK administration.
That could be avoided if
Wethington, as a conciliatory first
step toward conducting a meaningful and open discussion of the
sweatshop issue, withdrew any
criminal and disciplinary complaints against the protesters and
freed the UK 12.
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MSU site of BB gun attacl(s
i

i

By CHRIS TURNER
Staff Writer

Three
students
on
Morehead State University's
campus have been· the victims
of a BB gun sniper.
MSU police have had three
reports of students being shot
at with small cooper plated
BBs within the last two
weeks.
All the incidents have
taken place in the AB
Chandler residence hall
complex on the east end of
campus.
"We thirik the shooter
might be living in Butler
Hall," said Gary Lanham
MSU's interim police chief
'
Butler Hall is a coed
student residence facility.
_ According to Lanham, the
hrst reported incident was on
April 23.
·
Student Dolores Cooper
was shoot in the thigh as she
was walking behind Butler
Hall.
,

The BB caused only a
minor injµry and she brought
the cooper plated projectile to
public safety.
On April 26, Jason Marcum
was stopped at a stop sign
behind Butler Hall when his
windshield was shot with n
BB.

The BB lodged in Marcum's
windshield and was very
similar to the one that shot
Cooper, Lanham said..
The third incident, which
happened on May 1, was also
behind Butler Hall.
Michelle Chaffing told the
police that she and her
boyfriend were getting into
her car when someone shot
into the car with a BB.
"We d'on't really know if
they are using an air-rifle or
slingshot," Lanham· said.
"We've upgraded all our
patrols in the area and all the
hall directors have been

notified to keep a look out for
slingshots and air-rifles when
they do room checks."
Slingshots and air-rifles are
not allowed on campus, they
violate the university's
weapons policy.
Lanham said that although
the attacks are not resulting
in any serious harm, there is
always the danger of someone
getting shot in the eye or
causing someone to wreck
their vehicle.
"This is probably an end-ofschoo I prank. The year is
ending and someone is bored,
but if they keep doing it,.
someone will see them,"
Lanham said.
Anyone with information
regarding the incidents, .can
contact the Office of Public
Safety nt 783-2035.
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Exchange
student thanks
local family
, The·editor: .
•
1 would like to tell you
about one Morehead family
that I feel truly deserves some
n?cognition.
They are my host parents
Jack and Connie Barker, their
two children Rebecca and
,Jordan, and Jack's mom Opal.
Selflessly, they have opened
their home and hearts to me
and have made my biggest
dream come true.
Let me explain: I first came
to Morehead from Germany
back in 1992, as a foreign
exchange student in high
school, and I was lucky. to
have the Barkers as my host
f'amily. 1 spent a wonderful
year with them and was very

snd when it was time to leave.
I knew after a few weeks of
living here that I wanted to
come.back to the U.S. to go to
college but I couldn't have
done so without their help.
Attending school in the U.S.
can be very costly for foreign
students, arid I wouldn't have
been able to come back to
Morehead, had they not
offered to let me stay with
them again, So in the spring of
'96 I started my first semester
nt MSU.
Now graduation is just
around the corner. and as I
n·llect back I realize that the
last four and half years have
been the happiest of my life.

To me, the Barkers are my
family and I love them dearly.
They have made such .a
difference in my life, and I
don t know how I could ever
repay them for all the good
they ve done for me, They
have given me a home away
from home, which couldn t
have been any better.
Graduation is considered a
time to say thank you to those
who helped us get where we
are today. Id like to thank the
Barkers, their family and
friends, and everyone in this
community who has made my
time here a truly memorable
experience.
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1989.
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_,,
-~ The men's squad has·s~led,
: but has usually been ranked m the
top 20. It didn'_t make the nati_onaI
Men'• ledn
Women'• aeries .
Stew Johns •••• 706
.,,,,., Hageman • 653
to~e1;t t his year, but W1_I~on
Mon',...,..
womon'•...,..
says tt will be more competitive
225
Andrew Good-Mn • 211.
"'""'~':':.1..
next season. "We should be much
~~- ~~
~J;; ::: :
stronger. We are going to have
Ke,in Htn1<1o • • • • 257
....,, ..,_
eight left-handers on tl!.e. team and
Chip Aki. ...... 254
Josh ..... 279
th
all 000 OO l
5""' c,,.,.,. • .. 254
..., SmJth .... 235
ey're g
w ers.
Coach Larry Wilsonsaid he,
. With the season_ finish~_ and
wasn't as nerv
thi tim
th
school out, the team ts heading to
last two.• I ~1:,t n:VoU: f~~ th: . C~ !or a .seri~- ~f ~l!_iti<>!l
finals, r just koew we would bowl · matches a~mst vanous Chinese
well The girls didn't seem too. teams. Nme~een bowlt;r5, ::11
nervous either. We jusf went out w~men and eight men, wil1 leave
and bowled well."
F:1day and r~turn May 28. The
Wilson said his .team really
trip has 1?een m ~e works for two
matured as the season wore on.."lt. years, Wtl~on satd.
'-·:• •· · · ·
never gets easy,• ·he said:· "But it
. The trip _has been ~dinated
was satisfying We really came'to- with the Chmese Natiorial·Bowlgether_as a.-.thisY,ear.7,.,.,,~,, ing ~ssociatio!1 '.111~. the_!3_:(/~g
He said ici ·watch ·ouT for liis
Bowling Assoctation.•.Wtlson satdteam next season. "We have every-, th~y ha_ve purchased .J;>owlinit
one but Staci back and some really
shirts with Morehead State Umoutstanding freshmen ... will be, versity on the back in Chinese.
joining us." He said the team will
The women wore them,ouring·a
~ experienced and deep next year: qualifying match at the _Intercolleaitd he hopes to be at the finals in· giate Bowling Champioriships.
Gran_dRapids'Mich · ., ,·, ·.·v
. Plans are in the works for a
·
'
· to Japan- and Tha"-"d
·. ·, •·
•'1 Wilson coaches the men's·and
trip
lliW • next
1 '
•
•
d
h
"d
"It'
·
t·
wpmens squa s for Morehead.
year, e sat . s a-_grea expen·.
Th'e women_· have · ranked m•
. the
.
ence ,,or the kids, an'd'Lc
'uuwJin··g ts
top five ofevery Bowling Writers really booming in ,the,c~'F,. East
Association of America poll since
and they like to take on''· ''Amer-'
·
ican competition." ,,.-.ic.J,,",
·
· ·~-,,,,;:,,,

The Morehead State Lady Ea-.
gles captured the school's third Intercollegiate Bowling Charopionship on April 29 at Northrock
Lanes in Wichita, Kan. The victory is the second in three national
tournaments for the team, which
also won the national charopionship in 1998. The Lady Eagles
captured their first title in 1989.
. .·, 'If1e Lady Eagles_ defeated Cal-•
iforrua State Fresno m the best-ofseven finals of Baker System
matches. In a Baker game each of
five players bowls two frames.
The !~do~ bo'\Vler_rolls the first
and sixth frames, th_e_ second play-,
er the second an~ seyenth fram~,
and so on.
·' ·· ·
.Morehead won the first game
224-197 and the s~nd 177-169.
~l State Fresno ralhed to take the
third game 233-200 and the fourth
203-189. Moreh~d won the fifth
game 258-167, and the final game
l96-Ml9l,_L_d.· · ,_;.;.;;,:-,i'.!•21 ·-;.
u,a~ ~ m~~• w~
StacyBokina,~ob1;1Cl'!!W-ord,_Jo)'
Esterson,
Marissa'
.· Stact
d CollGnslµiiii;
. - "Bo··•.
· •·.'" f.
Lamm
1
an
em•te·
wero
v· J .. ··nee"-.,,., •k"~,-~,
the ,..
.ear_:.,ess1ca
"a
d" "d Grescellu,."'I
.
r::1
,;,TawL_Orf f1I1 .. ns
' ~~!!,
memb«;TS O the 1998 national
champion team._Crawford was the
only Morehead player selected-to
the all-tournarnent team. All ex-'
cept Grisham, a senior from Lexington, return next season.
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LUCILLE LITrLE'S GIFT OF IDEAS
'Comment on Kentucky,' hosted
BY AL SMITH
by the writer, Is Keniucky Edu• I . Liitle calls "the creativity they their own rootflri Kentucky. To.
call~nal Televl 5 ron 5 - longe• t inspired in others" in their long promote KET, "I would go any•
running show.
f ·careers as state employees. Len where I could find three peaN THE first spring of a I Press was the founding director. pie," says Len Press. '.'That's
new century, a gift to Cen- , of Kentucky Educational how we met so. many Kentuckitre ~allege by a wealt_hy _1:~tevision in 1963. Lillian Press ans," his wife adds.
Lexington woman with l was the founding director who
Their success in selling innodeep roots in Kent~cky cele- opened the.Governor's Scholars vative educational and social
brates good works m the last Program at Centre College in enterprises to a successiort of
. century by a 1983.
governors and community leadhusband and
Arriving in 1952 they ers disputes claims that Kenwife
who planned to stay only a year tuckians won't accept newCO!Il•
came here as he teachin~ broadcast courses . ers who are change agents.
strangers
at University of Kentucky and Their story should hearten talfrom Boston· she writing ad copy for a radio ented outsiders who are considnearly
50 station. Not all the doors imme- ering a move to Kentucky.
years ago and diately opened for a young JewWe go back together. When
never went ish couple from the north, but Len started KET's "Comment
,back.. . . · . they made friends anyway; their on Kentucky" in 1914-he risked
· A.$1 mdhon 'careers took off With challenges me as host. tater, Lirworked
endowed \ec, in educational TY. and,soctal for me at the Appalachian ReAl Smith
ture sfene s, ' services, and they'.'forgot about. : gional Commissfon in' Washingnamed or 0 • leaving.
· ' ·
. -~< ton before starting the Gover, .
Leonar~ _a_nd
As· he became a force in na- nor's Scholars program. But my
Ldhan Henken Press and 1mt1at- tional public broadcasting and . bias is that of a witnes_s. to their
ed by a $500,_000_ challe~fle she a top administrator in men- positive influence on'public
grant_ fro_rn their fnend Luc, le tat health programs in the policies, And that iI,!he,pUIJlOSe
Caudill Little, honors what Mrs. ·1970s, the Pre_sse_s put dow11 of the Press Jectureseries;:Th_e

l

0

l

first lecture, Sept. 25, Will be a
warm-up to .the Oct. 5.national
vice presidential debate-at Cen.tre College where":LiU~ress is a
trustee. _:&J.:ZfS!JS~~;~. - - ...

ihe·enaowtiiimt and
I fll'StAlthougli
speai<er,. presldeiiilal-bistori1

. an Arthur Schlestng~r::w~re an-,
nounced at Centre m ·Danville
last month, Mrs, Little, 91;- continued to celebrate by hosting the
Presses and others_ recently at
the Keeneland races. ·
With a reserved table in the
clubhouse and a preferred box ·
outside, legacies from W. Paul
Little, who made· millions in

I

horses, real estate and tobacco,
his wido_w is a Killer hand_!iccaap:.
per.' Pausing fo'l:l>llecUiira11stfuP
of,$2· bets, "she' riiflecti,on:.her":
guests. "I don't know mllily peo- ·

1(MORE)

1990, he blessed a plan to give
most of their fortune to the arts
and ~ducation, ,vith emphasis on
creativity. They were childless,
but in the search to enrich other
people's children, Lucille Little
met the Presses. · ·
·
KET, to which Mrs. Little gave
$1 million, now reaches nearly a
million·viewers in the commonwealth with classical music,
dance, drama, and other shows.
It is the largest state network in
the PBS system. In the Governor's Scholars program, which ·
will soon add a third campus,
and which has received some

$400,000 in Little money, 11,000
Kentucky high school students
have taken part since Lil Press
opened the first summer with
visits from astronauts, opera
singers, and a Nobel laureate scientist.
Finally retirees, the Presses
pore over a racing form with
Mrs. Little as she mentions do-

·
Lucille Caudill Little

pie like Len and Lil who have designed institutions that will survive them, that encourage creativity the way KET and the Governor's Scholars do."
In marrying Paul Little in nating to another interest, the cille Little is laughing. It's the
1937. Lucille Caudill, daughter of pottery horses from China in an voice of a very deaf elderly lady,
a prominent Eastern Kentucky art exhibit that opened last week once a spirited girl from Rowan
County in singing classes at
family, gave up dreams of being at t_he Kentucky Horse Park.
a singer, actress and dancer in
Green eyes and red hair, Manhattan's Julliard. Now a beNew York, but Little backed his matched by a stylish. suit and loved queen of the Bluegrass, she
wife's leadership in the arts in blouse in her trademark vivid strains to hear what horse her
the Bluegrass. Before dying in colors, anything but somber, Lu- friends bet on. The a_nswer
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ministration degree as an accountA Morehead State University ing major.
Elsewhere,
Campbellsville
graduating senior yesterday urged
his classmates to go forward and University graduated 286 students yesterday in the school's
continue to make a difference.
"The differences we have first outdoor comrriencement ceremade are embedded in the lives of mony, held on the football field.
One degree was awarded
those around us as well as our
own," student speaker Brandon -posthwnously to Jason Owen
Michael Stumbo said during com- Green, a· captain of the football
team who was killed in September
mencement exercises.
Morehead had more than 800 in a traffic crash near his home
graduate and undergraduate town of Dalton, Ga. His parents;
degree candidates.
Thomas Green of Tennessee and
Stumbo, of McDowell, com- Gail Panzica of Dalton, accepted
pleted a bachelor of business ad- the diploma in his honor.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Sunday lnd_e~nC!_e_nt
Sunday, May 7, 2000

Morehead St·ate ~olds graduation
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

. A Morehead State 'University graduating senior Saturday urged his classmates to go
forward and continue to make
a difference.
"The differences we have
made are embedded in the
lives of those around us as
well as our own," student
speaker Brandon Michael
Stumbo said during commencement exercises. ., :.· Morehead had more" than
800 graduate and undergrad;

Special ta Tha Courier-Journal

SUNDAY, MAY 7, 2000· --:

Hundreds gradu~t.e
2 area :colleges
. ':~-~
....

comes with a chuckle in a Boston ·
accent. They are a trio: different
feathers, different notes. different
birds, but warblin~ together happy in the beautiful Kentucky
springtime

uate students who were degree candidates.
Stumbo, of McDowell, completed a bachelor of business
administration degree as an
accounting major.

Two colleges
.
hold graduations .. ,,.
; A Morehead State Universiiy
graduating senior urged- his
classmates yesterday to go· out
and continue to make a differ-

ence.

..

j.,

-

•,tJ_.,.;ui,

,.•_.:,:

'"The differ~nces, we'. have '
made are embedded.iii ihe lives'
of those around us as well as
(/ur own," Brandon 'Michael..
1jtumbo of McDowell said .. :·;'·
i More than 800 Morehead
graduate,,and · undergraduate-.
students :were degree· caiidi~tes.
..,,:·· _,. . ·:,r
, Elsewhere, CampbellsvilleUniversity graduated 286 students yesterday in the school's
first outdoor commencement
ceremony,. held on the football
field.
· :·
.'.
.. ..
One degree went to Jason
Qwen Green, a captain of the
football team who was killed in
September in a wreck near his
ljometown, Dalton, Ga.:His.pa~
e_nts accepted the diploma.: -. ··

j..

-
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Photos:.

capture
weird
worlds·
By Benita Heath
CONTRIBlJTING ART CR me

OREHEAD- Man, this
is one weird 31\ show.
There's Leonard
Knight's Salvation Mountain,
where a beat-up farm truck has
become a kind of Sistine Chapel,
only you don't have to get a crick
in your neck to see it.
The truck bed is a mini
chapel, covered in whitewashed
greens. Warnings to repent are
everywhere, while flocks of painted bluebirds flow over the hood
and tires.
·
Can Hitchcock be far behind?
Or there's the Rev. Howard
Finster'sParadise Gartkn, where
an eyeless and creepy statue bids
welcome to a rundown shed
turned_·primeval garden. A wood-

M

en ~ I with a cartoon face flies

.

_ . ., . ,; .;.~.

. ~~ ,~!:ti{v.-.1~ •--· -~~-;:!:z,,t-:- ..~·t~~:'1111~;:;,·_~,\'\:r.;,;Ji.:.t-:.:.~-~ .,

.. ,.

on high.
Bible Stories, an installation by Annie Hooperpfiotograph'ed
And the weirdest-and best
by Roger Manley for the exhibit, is set in•Hooper:s.garage. ,
- part of these installations is
_. .
_ , , '. :., , ,/'/
• -·--,,,
they're all suitable for framing. In
., .- :A~.~4,lJho~~tt!iat.w:<1,1/)ci_
fact, framed they are because this
.' ,be a.Mmer• That,1t-would mean,- 1
is an exliib.ifof photogra.phs tak-'-'art - ' ' -. ce,~'§efuhclhanctBut-'.
'" ,., - ... _,
en in back yards, back rooms and
Hound with.each pliotog,:aplil;e-.,·
bat:k roads, wherever the photog·,.t_kepttij\ng !\> decip~er;~e artist'§''
raphers could find their folk art
...: ni ' ·' · · · · · tas' if the' installaifon
up close and personal. • ·. ,
f:w~~m&'to tci~Thesl!"' , ,
The folk artists here are like
' sho~
more
tlie. lioltiii."ifie any other:~,fuat they._have creat- '·
>; fence/h•tJets you :watcli'the l:iall-,'
ed works out of the stuff the rest
. ·. garn~fi'ee:'And' it' works~"~"'"·''
of us throw away. But they don't
The 'photos are both garish
limit their imagination to a canand compelling, arousing countvas board or create an installaless questions: Why would anytion that fits on a coffee table. Their work is not
one do something like that?
_.
just as big as a house. It is the house.
What was leroy Wilson thinking when he ereTake Bible Stories, where white-haired Annie ,
ated Wils9n's House? He has taken Archie Bunker's
Hooper, her pageboy blown a bit, stands 'in her ,
chair and placed it in the comer of a room whose
garage like a guardian angel to a flock of clay
walls are painted in hex signs. Nearby hangs a
Apostles. Some of the statues look out at the camblack wall phone.
era as if they're jockeying for attention. There
..What is this supposed to mean? I couldn't tell
seems to be life behind those seemingly lifeless . ., , you and neither could a friend with me. _ . · ,
Play-Doh eyes.
· ·
·"-~i,i··•"-'"'.
. 0 ·-.-::,__ .,.':And isn't it wonderful? Isn't it wonderful to·'""
Did Rod Serling just say something?
, · ·,·come away from a show not having·all'the anOne of the most fascinating aspects of this . · "' ·:' swers? To have something to brood over .later on.
show is that photography's two-dimensional conTo have something stretch your mind and shatter
straints don't diminish it. This is a show of phoyour thinking.
tographs that's really not about photography at all.
Now that's art.

affi'ilistiin"'

'are
fu-;

like

I
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Fonding for research
Herald-Leader reporter Jack Brammer's grams designed to attract new research talrecent article on the state legislature pass- ent are of major importance to the citizens
ing Kentucky's budget plan includes won- of Kentucky.
derful news for research. The article notes
Research!America's public opinion
that the budget plan includes "$39 million polls indicate that 83 percent" of the public
for a biomedical sciences building, at the i support Jµcenti:,,es_ that would attract new
University of Kentucky and $25 million for researcli talent to your state. As a former
a research building for the University of 1\ Kentucky resident, it makes me proud to
Louisville," as well as additional funding see that research is becoming the higher
for the state's "Bucks for Brains" pro-· priority the public·wants it to be.
grams. Future funding of research and. pro-Matthew Bowdy
·

Director of communications

.. Resean:h!Amerlca

Alexandria, Va.

More can be done,

.

Joint meeting of 2 boards would show
a commitment to work closer together
It's an overstatement to say to achieve - and it may not
- as one state official did even prove to be desirable. Not
. that Ashland Community Col- only are the schools located on
· lege and Ashland Technical Col- separate campuses five miles
lege officials "are not doing jack" apart, but instructors and other
· in moving toward consolidation. employees have different · pay
However, it is accurate to say scales and are in different rethe two Ashland schools are not tii-ement systems. Comparing
moving as quickly toward con- the pay scales of an ACC mathsolidation as other community e·matics professor with a doctorand technical colleges.
ate to an ATC instructor of auto
And Bruce Leslie, chairman mechanics is difficult. ACC and
of the ACC board of directors, is L1 ATC also have separate identiright when he says an excellent ties, and one can't place a price .
way to jump start the process is tag on what the loss of that idento have the boards of the two tity would mean to either school.
schools jointly meet. Not only
However, short of full consoliwould that meeting provide the dation, ATC and ACC certainly ·
opportunity to discuss some of can work closer together in ofthe complex issues involved in fering joint programs and in
· consolidation, but it also would sharing faculty and services.-:
demonstrate a shared commit That's already being done. For
ment by the leaders of both ·example, ACC instructors now· :
· schools to develop a closer work- are teaching courses on the ATC
'. ing relationship. ,
campus for ATC's new applied
; , Community and technical col: processtechli.ology degree.
: leges have not been mandated
"We're riot' just sitting out · -:
by either state law or the board here in the dark," said ATC .Di- :
.of the Kentucky Community and rector Richard Kendall. "We've...
0

0

i

~ }:~~!~i~~: ~~~gesc~r!f:~li!~ ' tak;:thi~;t~f£~::{sur/'iitt1
0

1 demonstrate

a commitment to

exampie, ·'Newberry said,·. it ·;
sho~d:,b.t\PO~si~le for !h~ -~.o ..1
schools••!i>.l"!l\l/ll-bme. tl;iei,r bus~-1;1
vorably for funding, said Dr. ness office'fiinctions. · ·: '. · ·. '' ..
' Tony Newberry, the former ACC
The. first •"step toward more '
president who now heads the consolidation of services is a
KCTCS.
..
___
commitment to do so. The two
~-, ''A ·cdmplete -:oonsi>licfatiliri" of., "b"cifr'ds"1:aii''ci~'ih:o~~tratii'' 'that-)
ACC and ATC would be difficult commitment in a joint meeting.
! consolid1;1te services and pro1
grams will be looked on more fa-
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Djpl9mas irk community college grads _
1
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Associated
LEXINGTON, Ky. ....: Some Kenlucky community college students
are upset at·a change on their diplomas, so much so that some at one
school returned the diploma covers
right after they were handed out.
The problem is that the University
of Kentucky's name no lonJler appears on the first line of the diplomas
used by the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System's 13
community colleges
"They told us ~II along that we
would be getting UK degrees," said
Sharon Hbeart, a Somerset Community Colle"e graduate. "If we don't
then they lied 10 us."
'
Instead; the KCTCS name gets top
billing. Through a 1997 law, KCTCS
_ not UK _ controls most of the
state's community colleges. ·
:
KCTCS officials say the students
.,
~ getting UK-conferre~ d~grees; 11 s
JU~! the appearance that s diffe~nt..
Both KCTCS and the Umversity
of Kentuck)r are represent~ ~n th~
degrees as they have to be, said M1-

'

chaerMceaU;KCTCSpresioent.-- ' with· UK; the rest, along. with the
The degrees are awarded by l!K as I state's techniC!'I colleges, became
well. as Kc:rcs; ., U~ President I part of the new system.
,,
Charles Wethingt~n s signature apThe law, however, states that depears ,on the. d1p!~ma, as do~
gre"'! shall be conf~q_.upon ~Oll!·
M_cCall s. !{CTCS offmals plan to. d,smun1ty college students an~ the.1r ditribute t_h1s statement~). graduations
plomas awarded by the Umv~rs1ty of
to expl_ain the changes. "{e are symKent~cky board ~f trustees. It also
pathetic to the stu_dent~ concerns
contains a proviso that the new
about. how the Un1ve"!1ty of ~en-.
KCTCS and. UK could work ou_t ap
tucky 1s represented on ?IP,lomas.
agreement 1f that structure d1~n t
~ut students say that 1sn t e!lough.
meei \he approv!ll of the colleges acIf I had wanted a techmcal colcrediting agency s sta!l?ards.
lege degree, I would.have saved half
In 1998, the accred1tmg agency, the
the mo~ey and g~ne to a technical
Southern Asso~ialion ot Colleges and
college, Hbeart said.
Sch~ols, queslloned why UK would
Some students at the Somerset colcontinue t~ a,yard degrees for college were S? upset they refused to _acleges that 11 did not contro_l. It to_ld
cep! the d1pl~ma envelopes du~ng
the two boards \o solve t~e •!1cons1st~e,r gradu!illon ceremony Friday
tency or face losing accred1tal!on.
.
mght. The diploma envelopes feature
So UK and ~CTCS worked out a.
t~e KCTCS logo_ and.seal. The a<:1ual
plan under which students who en-.
· diplomas are mailed-after graduation,
, roll_ed before last June and C01!1plete
Reasons for the change are comphtheir degrees by June 2004 will get
cated and date back to an educallon
degrees conferred by UK and
__ Jaw~pacted by the General Assembly
· KCTCS. Other students would get
three years ago, when the legislature
KCTCS degrees.
I removed 13 of the 14 community colI leges, froin.-UK's; conU01~•orily ·!!.ex- ·
initton CommunitV Colleite remained

Lexington Herald-Leader
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Diplomas' wonlil11
worries students ..
- - · ---~..:•:.:::'1.~~ ·-

New Somerset @aduates upset
about reduced UK presence
,t

·1

By Holly E. Stepp

•

.

Some students at the Somerset

I college were so upset they refused

~itg of~idut~

~xingion Qfonnnum~ Ololltge
To11u~ma,reedlhe$8lettM.~
Hl!nll:¥•11,;:erllllad,-ic,cnlhlt.-m"9!'lOICklndlN~o:rmu>'IY~
~ tt.Bwlddh=-dlho ~o/~/'IISCllll'lllrla:lOII

:-1 to accept the diploma envelopes
What a difference a few words during their graduation ceremony
make - especially if the words last night. The diploma envelopes
n~d~~olUW~~lll!a,_...
are university, of and Kentucil)!.
feature the KCTCS logo and seal.
The lessened presence of the
--- - · -·
University of Kentucky's name _ Th~ actual diplomas are mailed
on 13 community colleges' diploafter graduation.
~
mas has upset some students,
-. Reasons for the change are
, . •• ·1: • r··,,. ,
who say they were misled. Stucomplicated'and:date back to an
Lexington's is the only commun_ity. colleg_e
dents at Somerset Community
education Iaw"eruicie'd'by the'Genthat remains under the control _of t~e UniverCollege, one of the.season's first ';er;iL~_ell!b.ly-three···years~ago,
sity of Kentucky according to a,199?_~aw.
grad_uations, protested the cha11ge · when'ilie legislature removed 13.
· ht b la ·
h d" l
olthe 14-conimunity colleges from
Iast mg
y p cmg t e 1p o- 'OK•s·:;contro1:;-':Qitly Lexmgfcin
~ ~ llltb Qtll!Jnical.~_~mmas' covers right back on the Comniimi. }'.'.'.Colle e'_:'remained
-~omemt l[onmnmitp l[olltge table they came from.
"witli.UI(;
~ fwith"Jthe. '
• I' ,
' : -~d:1;1.:.:i:_.:.. ': ,;: 1l:...' •. :
The uproar is likely to continstate's'feclirui:i\f;llille, 'bediiiie ,
To.ll.Lo-,,-l,il,,""lnt-,;~
.
Up:,ntl,,.
· cEtL..Commu..it,Coll,,p&c,.1!,midtl..Boudcl
ue as more community colleges
part·· ihenew sy·ste! -' --~R.c«moltJ..~Ccm:n1UUtyilldT.chmc.l.Coll.tos,,a..·t1.s-d
, ,
hold their graduations.
dT.um.cltl. Uaha:alyclMtud.rli...coa£.a.dcn.
._ _.
·•
'
UK's name no longer appears J ..-, The l~w. however, states that
_
, JofJn Jeoi· f;,•M ~•• r ~'t1~.m11'-"i·
•• ,
·.,/
11irtrrsrn.r·r•~,·•--•
~-:
on the first line of the diplomas
"degrebFsliall be' conferred. upon
used by the Kentucky· Communicon:inm~ity college students and
i!lmiotiatt of i!lppl!tb i>c!tlut
11>,--,,.;!k,nalN1..r-.,."'11,ll,,,.maltl. ~~1otbi.d.c-ty and "I:~hnical College Systhe)r diplomas awarded by the
O.W ti. M.,. 8, 2000.
tern's cominunity colleges.
I Umvers1ty of Kentuc~y board a,f
: trustees.• It also contains a prov1~t~d, the KCTCS name gets I- so that the .new KCTCSand,UK
top billing. Through a 1997 law, , could work out an agreement if
KCTCS - not, UK- c~ntrols that structure didn't meet the ap- most of the states commumty col- I proval of the colleges' accrediting
.The Kentucky Cornrnunity _and J~pt:mJc,al Cplleges.
_
. · 1 agency's standards.
The change has students at,
th
ed'ti
lege Syst~m ~as control of SOf!!-~,WJf and
Somerset Community College cry' _ 1998
. ,
e .. acer . ! _ng
12
other mst1tutions.
"·ing foul.
agency, the Southern Association
"They told us all along that o_f Colleges and Schools,, queswe would be getting UK degrees," ttoned w~r UK would con~11.~ to
said Sharon Hbeart, a Somerset award degrees for colleges it had
graduate. "If we don't, then they no control over. It told the two
lied to us."
boards to solve the inconsistency
But KCTCS officials say the or face losing accreditation.
students are getting UK-conferred
So UK and KCTCS worked
degrees; it's just the appearance out a plan under which students
that's different.
who enrolled before last June and
"Both KCTCS and the Univercomplete their- degrees"by June
sity -~~entucky are represen_!;~ I 2004 would receive degrees canon the degrees as they have to -,ferred by. UK- and KCTCS~ Those
be," said Michael McCall, KCTCS', ,,who enro!Fafter June 1999 and fin.
president.
_
"
ish' after 2004 would get KCTCS
·The degr~'_are awarded by, degrees.
UK 'as wen· as Kqcs; l)!( '~esi;"'
Attorney General Ben Chandler
dent Charles Wethmgt?n s s1gna- issued a opinion last February sayture appears on the diploma, as ing that the agreement was legal
does McCall's. .
• - - -. . after it was challenged by House
~CTCS officials are planmng Majority Leader Greg Stumbo.
to d1strtbute a·statementat graduMcCall 'd th
di I
sat
ations to explain the changes.
.
e n~.~ hp 9mas
"We are sympathetic to the 1ive up to agreement.
t . s1~students' concerns how the Uni- ~es
th~re as are both mst1tuversity of Kentucky is_ represented hons, he sa1d.
on diplomas," it reads.
■
But students say that isn't
Holly E. Stepp writes about
enough.
.
higher education issues. Reach her
"If I had wanted a technical at (859) 231-3484 or at
college· degree,···1Y. woU!d' have ' hstepp@herald-leader.com.
saved half the mciney,and gone I
to a technical college," Hbeart
said.
HERALD-l.EADER EDUCATION WRITER
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Slaught~~-, returning to address! UK_grads ,
__
1
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ByNANCYZUCKERBR0D
·-.-·----,
·
-.•r.;·:"- · ~,1 ,_,,,, · .·,,,
Associated Press
'""f married and moved to New Democrat is in her seventh separates Slaughter's views
. ·.
• York. It ·was a move that term.
from those of Kentucky's
WASHINGTON:~·- Rep,· took soine getting used to
For five years, Slaughter seven Republicans and one
Louise McIntosh Slaughter among the McIntosh clan.
h.as_ bee1: working on a ge- conservative Democrat in
of New York should feel
Her parents could hardly nellcs bill that she consid- Congress.
right at home in Kentucky
imagine living elsewhere, ers one of her most imporWomen's issues are
where she's scheduled to
let alone New York, "They tant pieces of legislation, It among her chief concerns,
deliver today's commencewoul~n't !,eave Kentucky for would pre~ent people_ from and ~he i~ strong!y favo~s
ment address at the Univer- _'!!IY!lt!!'g.,.Jila~ghter_~'!'.d. _ l_o_s1!}g th~1.r, __ll~alt~ !~Sur--~b_o[!;on _pghts. _It_1s ~ pos1sity of Kentucky,
,- ,..
. ~:--~iitc:-:-.!'!,;-,, some ...ways, ance _or.1iav1ng /ne1r premi- . !ton }hat oiffers_ from _:_tlie .
After all, she was once a/ Slaughter n~ver. real\y left. urns mcrea,s~d as a r1:sult,0C'.st~nce of:Kentuckff.onif:; ·
l,)K student herself. And,
Her mountam accent !Sever their gene.Ile mformat1on... , Jema)P. .. !•Pr:e~entati~~:,::f~;,.;
hke so many of today's · present,· a'ld she s~td the
Republican leaders, .ln::.:G'Q11ir~s~, At)neNortl\up',of .,
graduates, she wore her cap
lesso11~ she·lear~ed m Ken- Congress have n!'I appeared:;·. LO]l\~tllf-_:.))'.h!Jd"'.9ppo#$ ,.•
and gown with a big smile
lucky as a. ch1ld.,-helped to be too enthus1as1tc abour'~)lor\j~n., ; ::t;'.;/:s· :···-:;t·.>,: · ' .·,;and even bigger dreams.
shape her pohttcs \qday,
. , ,the measure,. but.Slaughter · "f ·would:Jove to see· a ·.•
Slaughter is a coal min. ~laught~r found her po- . inaintai~s ,an -?Plimistic · pwchoice·worii~n-win that ·
er's daughter who was
httca\,cal!mg t~-1~14-,wqen ~lance. ~• re g!'mgto get ,seat," ~laug~lers~i~,:giving ,.:
rJiised in Lynch, Somerset
she and her neighbors tried 11 passed, she said.
·a··nodcto Northiip's 'likely
a_ndMonticello,..Ky.-..'!_I:ion:: to save some trees,from a . When she first came _to Democratic
.challenger,
sider all three of them fay' developm~nt.
Congress, Slaughter. said, state .Rep ..Eleanor Jordan, . ·
home town," she said reShe said she learned to people mistakenly assumed· · But Slaughter would not
cently in an interview at her. i love . and re.spec! natur~, Kentucky had another vote•· s. ay anything else critical of
Capitol Hill office. ·· , ? I growmg up m AJ:!palachta (or tobacc~. .. . . . , . .
,,her. 1<e11tucky- colleagues,
Slaughter, 70, was in the as a d•~~endant of Da1!1el · She thmks· the govern-· despite her differences with
class of 1951 at UK and
Boone. Those .mountams ment should do more to. them. "I don't think I ought
stayed an extra two years to
over there, I had a ,,great. ~••p. children from sn:iok-.; io. do th)lt,': ~~e sai~; . showearn a master's. degree in
reyerence for them, she.• mg, and she hopes leg1sla- · 'mg a•-restramt rarely seen
public health, .' ' · _,
said, a<lding that she had a lion. that .would. all9w I/!~ ;,)'\ N~•(Yq,lf,PP!.i~cs.
.
T. Lynn Wtlhamson, UK's
family. _tree to . prove her p.s. food and Drug Admm-,.:... ·Slaughter,,,sauf_- she ·1s
·commencement coordinaBoone_ linea~•- .
1strat1on to regulate tobacco · warmly received· whenever
tor, said Slaughtei'wasa fa·'"Aftei:,:!osmg •the battle _passes. · · ·· .c · ·-' · , she retums;to Kentucky. ,_ '
yo rite _choice fo~ her speak- · .Qyer \he ,trees_. Slaught~r de'.'I ?PPr.eci,ate; the. back- .•. She r•~\LeJi:a-v!sit,tQ the
mg skills and clear connec- ,C!d!!_d,t?..get mvolved.m lo-·- bre,~kmg Job)MtJO r~~• ·,.s!ate.'s~:nwntJi~:ago;?!\J'lte .•
lion !o.the Blu~ State.
..c~_l l(oht_1cs_i She ran for a tobac~o,\ b1f,t~~avefsa_1d•· pe6JJ!e),:enn,xtraoi\lii_t.a.cy,:• '· '
W1ll1amson.sa1~ ~• talked , s~at !n county g~vefl!Ql';nt4,.,ever,_~!ncelgo\. here I.want ~~~,sa1~:-:'_'tft•l..Y!l.'Y Clo~•
to several people tllSlaugh- i!J.l~ng on ~h~ tljird lty, ..~,jr)~ent,~S~Y-j,lo'°Jia,:.e~l)_!l~!her µg_!!J~m::f,ltf~.l!S'-,rea}!y!ja
te:"s upstateNew;tork dis,
,,:1,nat ,tenac!IY,:1s evl4ent,,.~~-crop;•,'Slaughtersa1d. . ·s_e.!1•!! of;1joi\'l]![Wh_ell'l,w~n.t ;.
tnct who repeatedlY, said
on ,9ap1totH1ll;, where :the ..• Jt s !l(!I 1ust tolla.cco that ·.l5.ii\'k'het11.'.'-i -"~·-".2f'-"li :,, ..

I

"YOu- kD9!f , _s.hf ·is'.:::~f'Y

t

_j.'~t\l~-~•-..

~~

li,~- ~1~ i-~~--iP~-.... ~ ·\l_\t.O-!J1t~-..f'::-·..

,,.

:;, :.-.sr!£,1~~';:";,t,.>ll~-~

.•

Proud she_1s.a,Kentuckian,
and she 'iiiiver-ietii'iill'o'fus'
New Yorkers forgef'slle i~ a

Kentucki*n.u~t·;..:•.!.~,;:/;;_':· :~.-- •.
· · After )"!'ving Ille 11n!versi•"

· ty,''she w~nt. to· work 'for;
Procter &'Gaiiibfe-and.'inet.
·Robert Slaughter.in Texas."
A:few yeafu!Kfer''ihe'-t:wo·'
. :.,.,'{

·;. i,t-:)l.f'S

IIJ!thrruj~-]':,1..iq,t1

. -.~.. .. ,:...:. ..... ,,.::,,}.:;il

·'
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UK aWards ·1record- total
of
doctorates
WKUconfers
,1,582 degrees;
Berry speaks
The Courier-Journal·

College of Surgeons. Hardyman, who has two engineering
degrees from UK and formerly
was a UK trustee, is the former
chief executive officer of Textron.

Western Kentucky
University
.

University of Kentucky stuWest~rn Kentucky University
dents who were awarded de-· conferred 1;582 degrees yestergrees yesterday heard U.S. Rep. daY. and awarded an honorary
Louise Mcintosh Slaughter de- _ doctorate to Kentucky author
liver the keynote speech.
Wendell Berry.
Slaughter, a New York
The s~hool awarded 1,193
Democrat is a UK alumna and bachelor s degrees, 241 masa native of Harlan County. She ter's degrees, 143 ass~ci~te dediscussed the changing roles of grees and. three specialist de•
women and the opportunities grees durmg the ceremony at
now open to young women and L.T. Smith Stadiu_m.
men alike.
Berry, a native of Henry
UK conferred 3 634 bache- County and an author, farmer
lor'S degrees, 1,316 ~aster's de- and.teacher, received an hon'orgrees, 368 professional degrees ary doctorate of humanities.
and 364 doctorates. The numAfter accepting the degree,
ber of doctorates was the larg- Berry spoke about gi:atitude,
est in the university's history.
which he called "a neglected
Honorary degrees went to subject in this selfish age."
Ward 0. Griffen and James F.
"Gratitude is not just a feel•
Hardymon. Griffen, former · ing; like hope and love, gratichairman of UK's department tude is a virtue," he said. "We
of surgery, is director of the must try to have it, whether we
Self-Examination .an~ S~lf-As- feel like it
·not ...'!Ve; must
s_essment Program, en educe• learn it. We must grow into it.
llon program of ·the American We must oractice it."

or

.....,
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UK drops Italian UK axes
as major subject degrees
'in Italian
language

Wl)ile enrollment in college
foreign language classes is up nationally, figures on the number of
students actually majoring in a
foreign language are harder to
come by.
• "•. ·
According to a· 1998 survey by
the Modern Language AssociaAssociated Press
in the Kentucky Community
tion, Spanish .continues to be the
and Technical College System,
most popular foreign language,
LEXINGTON, Ky. -· Maria offer Italian language .classes
followed by French and German.
Barrett's graduation from the occasionally.
University of Kentucky marks
While enrollment in college
· Italian is in fourth place, but
the end of an era at the school.
foreign language classes is up
Japanese is gaining.
Barrett, who earned a bache- nationally, figures on the num:
"While I think students see the
lor of arts degree yesterday, be- her of students majoring in a
By Holly E. Stepp
value of foreign_ la~~ges, it's
came the last student to gradu- foreign language are harder to
I
ate from UK's Italian program,
come by.
HERAl1>lEADER •ouCATION WRITER
hard to say whether that growing
UK will no longer offer deA 1998 survey by the Modern
When Maria Barrett receives importance means stu!lents are
grees in the language after this Language Association found
her degree from the University of becoming majors," said Elizabeth
semester, although it will still that Spanish continues to be
Kentucky
today, she will have a• Welles, director for foreign Ianoffer basic Italian classes.
the most popular foreign Ianspecial
distinction
to go along guage programs for the New
The decision was prompted guage, followed by French and 1
with her bachelor of arts degree.
York-based MLA.
by lagging enrollment and fac- German. Italian is in fourth
ulty retirements. With the de- place, but Japanese is gaining,
·- Barrett is the last student to
At UK, the number of stumise of UK's program, none of
"While I think students see
graduate from UK's Italian pro- dents majoring in Italian has althe state's public or private col- the value of foreign languages,
gram. After this
ways been marginal. The average
leges offers a
it's hard to
UK
number of majors over a five-year
degree in Italsay whether semester,
will no longer ofperiod, from 1995 to 1999, was
ian.
"At a time when
that growing
fer degrees in the
two.
The closing
importance
romance
lancomes as the
we are being
means
SIU·
guage, although
In the 1995, 1996, 1997, and
Council
on
dents are beit will still offer
1998 academic years, no Italian
Postsecondary
-asked to be.
coming madegrees were awarded; one degree
Education is
more productive
jors,"
said
basic language
was awarded in 1999.
asking each
Elizabeth
classes.
state university
W8
Welles, direcLagging enBarrett decided to take Italian
to review aca' ' '
tor for foreign
rollments
and
language
classes after taking sevdemic
pro- ' justify this
language profaculty
retireera! years of Latin Ln high school.
grams
that
grams for the
11
produce few or
program,
association.
ments prompted
' And although she. plans to attend
no graduates.
UK has had ' the
decision,
medical school in the fall, she said
The universiDavid Miller, associate dean
few students
which
became
fi.
Italian
was a nice break from the
ties have to re- ·
ma/· oring in
nal this spring,
science classes that will dominate
port back to
!ta ian, The
the rest of her college career.
the council on
·
average num- With the demise
their findings this week.
· "her between 1995 and 1999 was
of UK's program,
"Toward the end, it got diffi"At a time when we are be- two. In the 1995, 1996, 1997 and
none of the
cult but I don't regret any of it,"
ing asked to be more produc- 1998 academic years, no Italian
state's public or
said Barrett, ·a 21-year-old from
tive in our operations, we can't degrees were awarded; one deprivate colleges
Clarksville, Tenn,
justify this program," said Da- gree was awarded in 1999.
offers
a
degree
in
"I was exposed to a lot of litervid Miller, associate dean of
Barrett decided to study ItalUK's College of Arts and Sci- ian after taking several years of Italian.
ature that I would have otherwise
ences,
· · ·'
Latin in high school. Although
The closing
known nothing about," she said.
Miller said the university has she plans to attend medical
comes as the
Barrett's path to the degree
established a lecturer poSition, school in the fall, she said ItalCouncil
on
Postbecame
more difficult after UK's
so students will still be able to ian was a nice break from scisecondary Edusole Italian professor,. Michael Imtake basic Italian language· ence classes,
pey, retired a year ago. He continclasses. "And that's the most
"Toward the end, it got diffi- cation is asking
important thing - that.studen_ts-. cult, ·but I don't regret any of each state uniued to teach the upper-level coursin classes like art history and it," said Barrett, a 21-year-old versity to review
es via e-mail to Barrett and one
music will still be able to get from Clarksville,.Tenn.
academic
prostudent who was an Italian minor.
basic skills they need," Miller
"I was exposed to a lot of lit- grams that pro- --- · ·
said.
,
.
erature that I would have other- duce few or no
"It was hard to study some of
Six of the state's eight public wise known nothing about," degree graduthis literature over e-mail, but the
universities, as well as colleges she said.
ates. The univer, dep~ent was really great_ in
sities have to report back to the i makmg s.ure that I g_ot everything
Lexington Herald-Leader
council on their findings this I needed, Barrett said.
Saturday, May 6, 2000
week.
Miller said , he was unsure
KSU regent resigns: The president of
"At a time when we are being whether the Itahan degree would
Kentucky State University has lost one of his
asked to be more productive in !llake a comeback. At _UK, Spansupporters on the board of regents. Nancy
our operations, we can't justify ish ~as alway~ dommated the
Lovett resigned in a letter Thursday to
this. program " said David Miller , Spamsh and ltal1an department.
regents' Chairwoman Valinda Livingston.
asslllllin'e' d~ of UK's College of I
"It's the course offerings that
That apparently leaves the board in a 5-5 split
Art!! and Sciences.
1 often drive student demand, and
over the future of President George Reid, who
- ~11~ said the university has w\th, f;w courses, I am not optifaces a contract vote: "All I know is she
established a lecturer position, so rrnstic.
resigned," Livingston said. "She said it was
students
will still be able to take
for work. She didn't have time for work." The
basic Italian language classes.
Board of Regents postponed discussion of a
"And that's the most imporcontract extension last week because Lovett,
tant thing - that students in
of Murray, was absent. Livingston, Reid's
classes like art history and music
chief defender on the board, had said she
will still be able to get basic skills
intended to call a special meeting later in May
they need," said Miller.
on a contract extension. Her own term expires
Six of the state's eight public
June 30.
universities, as well as colleges in
the Kentucky Comrnumty and
Technical College System, offer
Italian language classes occasion. ally.

can't
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Backer of president ' ture of President George Reid
,
KSU , . ·. who faces a contract vote.
'
quits 88,,,, _ .. , ,r:~ge_nt_,,,,, .''.Alli know is she resigned,"
. The president . of Kentucky: Livmgston said. "She said it
State University has lost one of \ ,yas for work.· She didn't have
his supporters on the board_ of. , time for work."
regents.. . · · '. /'. .~;,:, ·:_-·;.,; 1·,'· T~e regents postponed ~is, Nancy Lovett. resigned; !n .al cuss10 n ?fa contract extension
letter Thursday to board Chai~•-: the previous week because Lowoman Valinda Livingston;·. vett1 ~f Murray, was absent.
That apparimtly ·'leaves: t!ie+ Livmgston, Reid's chief deboard in a 5-5 split ove·r ttie ·tu: fend~r on the board, had said
· - .. she 1_ntend~d to call a special
meetmg this month on a contrac_t extension. Her own term
expires June 30.
.

The Daily lnde_pendl!_nt
Friday, May 5, 2000

·EKUplan
will raise
admission
standards

■ Graduated
from high
school, have a GED certificate
or have comrleted an approved
home-schoo
program and
earned at least a 2.0 grade·
point average.
■ Earned' a composite score
of 18 in the American College
Testing Program.
■ Completed: the state's. precollege cumculum, which

1

serves as the minimum admis-

RICHMOND, Ky. - .Eastern
Kentucky University .'will set
minimum entrance standards
for freshmen and transfer students for the first time.
The decision is a departure
from a policy that guaranteed
admission to just about any student with a high school diploma or General Educational Development certificate.
The new standards take effeet for students entering in fall
2001.
About two-thirds of Eastern's

sion standard for all other public universities.
The goal is to make sure students are prepared to do college-level work, stay in school
and graduate, said EKU's Mi•
chael Marsden.
"The bottom line is that we
want to produce alumni," said
Marsden, provost and vice
president for academic affairs.
EKU's standards remain lower than some of its peers in the
state. For example, Western
Kentucky University requires a
20 on the ACT exam.
Provisional admission will be
available to students with the
required grades and test scores
who haven't.completed the pre-

ment.
. To earn unconditional admis•
s1on, students must have:

admission· 1s open to students
who don't meet the probationary requirements .

Associated Press
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. GRAYSON - When Melvin Keeran's
wife, Ruth, die~ thr~e ye~s agoi he ga~hered around hi~ _his children, mcl~ding
Kentu.cky Chnstian College Pr.e.s1dent
K 'tlfK ,
. ,__ ·.
. ....,,
:
et
eeran.
·
.
~e told ~he_m ,Ruth _and he had decided
to give their hfe s savmgs - a little more
thanThhealgift~a Inlt'llionddKoll':ll'ths K to KCC. ~
s unne
e1
eeran - ,or
o~e thing, he sai,d,~he didn't know that
his schoolteacher parents had saved that
much money.
. .
. , -·"It was very humbling.to
.
me personal-

/a ~u~h: · ,,.,,..:,'1,,;1 ~ ,,.,,...,,,'!, \. r,,Bob Russell thii's~iif"-,· .. ~-,,;
1
Its mcr~_dibl~, ·~!lld,sgJ,>P,~;,} · t~i: _ of,,;_Kent~cky's
·!:t '
st
,mo~~ , U~f,1!;\Jj{l.t~~ R~fygiu i:~lll'ch; · Southeast, "Clinstiiii"
,son, of P/M1!t!:iW11'.8 'wJ..,li!iv11. · • ··•· L ····-"11. .,:;,•·•,·c,•1,;,· ·,.·.. ·,
'most of i.:,.·IIY&lds~1f.11jwlt''tl'e'xi1 m
e, gavEi' :.the'
I, · • ( ~ · .•,.~;:\,to•
.. · keynoteOUl,SVl
address -.-, •·l·
,,_. •
hear,.
, ".,;.1
"_g_e~,. m I He chided S~thi: good-naeTh
,., · ·11-<-:-i ,-· ·
turedly for using some of hi
~verytew::ngte:. :::c%:rt~ho~d sermons .. But in the end, Rus~
sell paid hi fri d th
·
need, . and shoul~. ease the, tribute th:t
burden.on professors who ~e J hn ·•d· Jihn h .. ,BP,. ,t, :
struggling .to keep up wit~ ·, ,,..°-,
tot_h Ii~ li!!.,,,. li-~J,>.ti"t ..,
· · sc<>_tt H~-ulter
· · , was
ne was
ut:he.,·
stud
. ent s,• Jumor
sentnoto b e g· ...t·'·
,,.,,~-,,·

'"'t'tf/

rJz.~L,. if

th: ao:--!~~'

.R.- ~

4~tt:'?l-·~ctlr:•;~_thi~~~~~h~/i\~t:h··:~;1 . the light,,· · ~;:~{>~~,~f~~.-";~f
-t.m.1~~~--n1eases.... m·· t at•rt e ·
-~~~ ·~·fo··.·~.,~~t!~~.-~~-.~;-, ,..,
-·.
aren ·wan
w mve ·m some- . ·.. -:~
... , .,....· . · .. ·. '
Smith said 'that th11Tcolle'e'.
thing fh~t woi,tld !I!!lke ,a difference in ,bhi¥~g.has_,.~ttian
. - leader-• could have.found amo'te'"qu!i,:i
peoples lives for generations he said
s p m. its name.·.1 t restores ifi d to. .
'·"build
. .. ,. ,.·• , '
· ·- some balance to the campus . e person
nall!e. a ,, .... __ .: Thursday aftemoon,:'.'iltir•
culture, be·said. '':rt·: '.'"i· ,,;"'.,.\! mg ~r,. ~ut,,i;iot un,e~f-,\'Jap-'
ing a baccalaureate service
"We're so intellectual here,". precrated 1t·Dl:ore,: :1.'l(•'.f'Lf.¥.,t i
the class of 2000, the college
he said. "It seems like we had
T1_ie honor surpnsed· mm,
d~dicated the. fruits of that
both feet, not in the w:orld, but
he said, becaus.e he was not a
gift - the Keeran School of
in the Bible."
· · . . •'
good student m college_,!!l,d
Education.
The new building comes
not a KCC graduate:;-1:lo'!ey. The. baccalaureate service,
just in time for the· growing I er, he frequently spe~;Y,~t
m which students dedicate
college .. KCC has set records
c~pus events and has bee!l.~
the~~elves .. tp their futu;re,
for enrollment ...::which now gues! lecturer. .
.;..'l,'i"ilf
was m :pr.!Jpara~on of_ today's'
stands at 572 - in each of the
!l.e showed his sens~:91i,~lt~
grad!lation servtces. ~Y'.five
last five years:·
mor .~hen,_ he told th~~~\J.1!:
students were to receive deThe center's namesake
ates,- .l have found that.if you
grees in the 10 a.m. ceremony.
Wayne _ Smith, . pastored plagiariz; 1011~ eno~~.;Jt:;l~ .
. ,,The college also dedicated
Southland' 'Christian Church I research,, '.;;,;:,•.~ . "~•f.fff:i'!_f
its ne'."' _Sack School of Bible
in Lexington from 1956 to
The college ded1ca~4-:,tbe
and Ministry and the building
1996.
. . . · Sack School to Mark "and
that will house both schools Tom Lawson, ch1iir'-~( th~ David Sack, the sons of:Floyd
the Wa_yn_e B. Smith _Center
Sac].< SclwolJ;aid_atJbi.dedi- 1 and Dolly Sack of _Li~!lton, ·
for Chnstian Leadership.
-cation ceremony "that those Colo.
-. ··.' "
Built partly to satisfy a
wh'o know Smith ·from a disFloyd Sack, a contractor
state mandate for more classtance re,!lognii;e his laugh. I and· retired preacher,_ got _to
room space and access to techThose. who know. him up close I know the college after he built
nology, the $2.8 million center
know hisit:ears. "'""'r,?'..
some apartments in Grayson.
will .also house the newly ac- ·
The !:iis flow.from a heart· , "I ~ed what I saw_,here,
credi~ed School of Graduate
full of:!~, Ili'w.~bn said, and acad:;,rmcal~y and eve:! _ot~er
Studies: , . ... ,;;,, _,..
~he.f!bllfge'p;!Wied;Jp.e build- I way, hes~d. . , ,,:;,,~((fqif
'.l'h~ _27,000-square-foot
mg Jgi;;:J?ir1J1:l~c\lµse of _the
~e and_ his wife_contriq~~~
b111lding·has 18 offices, seven
greatnessiofliis·fove'"""'1!.':6•t"·"A a-little more than halfra,mil•
classrooms and two co~er"We pray that by doiri'i{i~:lion dollars _to the co!Jege·i4
ence rooms. The classrooms
the people who walk through honor of their sons. ;; ·,. ,· · i;
have "smart" boards that
the building might.somehow:•· "/,They had.. hoped $!!},boys
teachers can manipulate with
/ be pjlople who Iov(l more· and-· would enter the ministry.
·sloBiyd!lA~!'l~~-.,2,~!:l:'.¼?f4,}~~~~
. .~.~:/
<liednyt~gre_t'.1':,t:i~~~,,e~.
<'.
I
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As s~dents protest, lo~k_ ~~_«;>~~-8-~~~-!ing__

AM tempted to suggest succeeding generations ?f stu•
·
that the new generation dents sleep thro'!gh their colof student protesters find lege Y':'11'5, unwilling to protest
a more immediate target.
anythmg except, maybe, reFor example, they·should do strictions on fraternities or
something about the use of cell limitations on camp~ Tl Interphones by drivers, who should net access.
keep botli hands on the wheel.
It's sort of ironic that the
I wish these kids would pick- .anti-sweatshop campaign
et the woman who zoomed up would culminate near the 30th
behind me on 1-71 the other anniversary of the Kent State
day in a red Pontiac Sunfire. University tragedy, which beMoving over to let he~ pass, I came emblematic of student
noticed she was steenng with ;protest against American poli•
the left hand, fin11ering her cig- cy in Vietnam. The two movearette with the nght hand_ and ments are of different moment,
holding her cell phone with a , or are they?
hunched shoulder. The fact/ Today's s.,;eatshirt protestth~t she had ers may seem to have a limited
tailgated me goal: better scrutiny of the
was the least places where university gear is
. dange~us
turned out. But, in fact, their
of her sms. . work is part of a larger effort
!nSlead of: to confront the consequences
!nle"!tale \ of the globalization that's be1mqmt,Y,
' ing promoted by the Intern••
todays st,u- tional Moneta . Fund the
dents dem• I
ry
'
DAVID
on_scrate a- World Bank •~d the Worl,d
HAWPE
gamst
. T~ade Orgamzat1on. And thats
sweatshops.
big.
Specificaily,
According to IMF-haters, the
those that make clothes with
evils of globalization include

I

~iPl~&ii~~

;.~1fgritii1}Jryr,~~~
University, "On campuses, the

t~y~\~!·pr;f
own~~ rndustries, (4) forego

1

· "The women are allowed to I ers are paid at most $1.50 for
use the bathroom just twice a · / the labor it takes to make a $100.
day. Supervisors curse and pair of shoes.
..
· •:
shove the women to work fastThat sounds depressing, but
er. They earn just 3 cents for I the sweatshop issue isn't as .
every T-shirt they sew. They I simple as those numbers seem. :
live in misery, forced to raise
Life in an urban slum, with:
their children on coffee because all its drawbacks, is seen 'by
they cannot afford· milk. If the fmany families in developing :
workers try to learn their rights, countries as better than a mar• .
or defend themselves, they are ginal existence in the bush./>;
fired, blacklisted and thrown big problem for many govern• ·
out on the street:"
ments is _keeping folks in the ·
These, accordmg to the letter,
countryside, when such hu11e
are the conditions in a Salva- numbers clearly prefer life m
do_ran factory that produces
the 'teeming tenements at the
shirts with a Purdue logo.
edge of town.
Of co~rse, at last report, El
. Besides, argue_s Joseph Nye
Salvador s per capita Gross Dom_ The Intern':'tw_nal_ Herald
mesllc Product for women ~as
Tribune, globalization is not to
$1,688, which means the shirt,
blam? for the fact _that the
makers earn about 22 percent
worlds 55 poorest nabons havemore than their hard-pressed
lost ground, economically, m
neighbors. Assuming they don't
the ~~ st decade. Rather, he
collapse on the T-shirt line.
says, Most of the poorest counSome firms have responded
Ines h•~• s~ffered becaus~ of
to criticism of working condidomestic mmule,. corru!)IIO?,
tions in their operations abroad.
and mept econom1c poltcies.
Such progress was described in
Four decades ago, Ghana and
a recent USA Today report from
Sou.th Korea had the same per
Vietnam Nike emplovs 35 000 I capita mcome. Now S011th Ko•
·
· ··· · · '·-· ·' · · ·
rea is 30 times.richer.
'··
· .•,,;

, ~~fJj~rll~¾~~t~~1~~t;~ JlJ1~1

==

1

Jfoli11d'n'esf~t1f(/,o\5tlnessf~¥0flrst: ~;Mt:
1

slli~d~~tt,:if the
;~~ global
~~ ~~~~~•
!~ . t~~t:t"!J~!~Jnc~~~u!~1i.~~~
1fil1ifil~t{w~"''fafi1!:fii~tf·J'.i'stftifif'bliff
111\~li{!.h
economy,,
Non·e of wh"1ch ·1n the short run
·.'".n•:';;?1'.fl:,i;-1>,v~. .
,~i*'"""/'::'•·."h_,!"''"""'."''~::.1/J ,,:~_._;.•~·-·,,;::_ •_,,-,;,,,,,....~Ji:t.~. .,~,. • g ,. . .
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:.C":fi1~ting its evils. The ant(- l makes life ••;y for the down'.

sweatshop campaign has taken ; and-out.
.
hold among college students, . Maybe you are not imwho are fighting to insure that l pressed, even with an issue that
schools license their logos (a big. Maybe you are more consource of much revenue) only I cerned about the latest hits in-
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ard Levin's office, students not going away. Nor are the ishave been sleeping in shanties sues to which their sweatshirt
to push for action.
.,.
sit-ins are connected.
This new activism is as 'close'
rm glad, in a way, that we've
as the University of Kentucky; got some. honest-to-goodness
where 12 student demonstra- protest under way and not just
tors were arrested for disrupt- the benign carpentry of Habitat
ing a board of trustees meeting· for Humanity. In fact, I prefer
last month. And as Purdue, · this to a bunch of'i1egans, sitwhere five students from a tent ting in at the student center grill
camp full of proteste"! staged : to protest beef grease, .
an extended linnger stike. The I I admit to a certarn ·bias for
goal: universitv affiliation with · activism. I still have the seathe sweatsliop-monitoring foam green and white dove butWorkers Rights Consortium ton that Abbie Hoffman handed
(WRC) rather than the White- me the morning after the 1968
House~;~;ctio~ed-1'\li.rLabor Chicago police riot. I was a
. 1.
(FLA) which is youn11 r~porter, walki~g among
A_sso~1a
ion .
, .
the victims of security aper•
d1smis_sed as rne!f~ctiye be· ations at the Democratic Concaus~ it has participation by vention who were rewrapping
clothing ma~ufacturers. ;
. their bandages.
~entucky s mo~t.promment
Hoffman led something called
environmental •~tiVlSI, UK law the Yippies. Apparently the coali· graduate Tom Fi!ZGerald,,con• lion against globalization-(called
demned the Lexmgton arrests "Mobilization for Global Jus•
as overreaction, arguing, "':"• · lice'? has no acknowledged leadsho!-'ld e'!c?urage, not p_umsh, er. In fact, the whole thing ii' sort
social act1v1Sm on behalf of hu- of amorphous which the Internet
man rights and should respond allows.
'
to protest with dialogue, not
This coalition condemns the
prosecution."
.
IMF, World Bank and wro for
UK President Charles Weth· encouraging large industrial
ington is still considering his projects that move hundreds of
options; but he is not too workers from their villages and
happy about having his plan (a farms, and fills Third World urcommittee to study the WRC- ban slums with victims whose
FLA issue) dismissed as "pea• I only alternative is a job in some
nuts." I'm not surprised.
sweaJ§.ilOR,
. If th•~• students wanted to
United Students against
give their protest added mo~al Sweatshops, with chapters on
force, they could accep_t con~ic- more than 200 campuses, raises
tions on trespass charges lo the specter of young women
demonstrate the strength of trapped in factories behind
their beliefs. This a)s? wo~ld barbed wire, made to work 11expose the UK adm1mstration hour shifts, six days per week,
to ridicule for the strength of in 100-degree heat, for a wage
its defensiveness. .
of 60 cents per hour.
This is a delicious developOne letter to The Indianapolis
ment for aging· veterans of the Star described conditions this
. '60s, "'.ho have watched_ two way:

there, making it one of that : Anti-globalization advocates
hard-pressed economy's largest I reply that prot_est_pl'\)duces pro- ·
employers, and one of the few r gress. Starbucks,,an object-of
big ones that's not government- last year's violent trade demoncontrolled. The finn has cleaned strations in ·Seattle, -has ·begun
up the air, ifupos_e~ ·tougher selling "Fair:T~ade C:~rt~f~e~
wage rules, provided better Coffee. 11 . ....:.'..:''~":"· · 1···,b:,
oversight and communiC:ation,
. In my case, t~e campus Log?•
and agi~ed_ to some independ- llstas are engagmg•the_ worl_d m.
ent !!l,On~tont:lg·-~a _meanmgful way,-not J~s.t scanThe Nike effort in Vietnam •·mng _the Internet for tips on
won't satisfy everybody; some pla_nnmg for a comfortable early
workers still labor 20 minutes to retlrem;nt.
.
.
earn enough to buy an egg. But
_Yale ~ 9ppenhe1mer put ,t_
it's not El Salvador.
.
t~1s way. In a n~a~ symmetry,
Nike's Vietnamese factories students are reahzmg that _the
are, of course, more acceptable ~ame phenomenon - a shrmk•
to protesters than its Chinese mg world and _global econom:,: .
operations, where there are no - that has• given them gorindependent unions and work- geously rosy futures also h_as
- -- ·- -· -- -- - -·-· been the source of much mis•
ery."

, .,,.,

.

., ...

We should pay attention ..
There's a message in this for all
of us.
David Hawpe 's column appears Sundays and Wednesdays
in The Forum. Read him on•line
at www.courier-joumal.com

A child rolling cigarettes at a
factory In India.
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LCC experiences some growing pains
; !.a,,.'

·,

1

6' 828 students, squeeze into tight·campus ... openAtseven
this . point, 1cc. is
days a week Just
By Felicia Jones
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Lexington Community
College is experiencing a significant increase in enrollment. This year, enrollment
was 6,828 students, an increase of 11 percent over last
fall's enrollment of 6,100.
But the· campus was designed for 4,000 students.
The lack of space is becoming a problem for the staff
and for the students, as they
try to do everyday things,
such as study on campus or
even have a snack.
At most colleges the stu-

dents have study centers, but
at LCC students are lucky to
find a place to sit to study.
One of the only tutoring centers will be turned into two
offices for the staff. Having
study groups at LCC is
something the students can't
do. They have to meet at
each other's homes or somewhere outside the school.
Special-needs students
hardly have room for their .
wheelchairs to get around a
crowded school.
"There is a great need for
space," said Veronica Miller,
the special-needs counselor.

to be able to accommodate
the overflow of students.
"If we don't find the additional classroom space now,
our students will have a hard
time enrolling in the classes
they require," said Marilyn
Childre, dean of business affairs.
One of the first reports
for funding to help with the
problem was back in 1994.
The estimate for a new building then was $13 · million.
Now, with time and inflation,
that cost estimate has grown
to $20 million for a building.
This year, though, the
General Assembly provided

$1 million for the college to
start planning for a new
building.
"With so many students
starting their college careers,
and they set out to go to
LCC, where do we put them,"
said Vernal Kennedy, public
relations director. "Our
biggest concern is for the
students trying to make sure
they meet their goals while
they are here."
James Kerley, LCC's president, said he hopes the college won't have to start turning students away.
·
"Our students have the
right to this just like any other schools anywhere else,"
Kerley said.
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Study abroad a lesson in ..extended
family
··- ..
.

Student helps fill father's absence for girl, 10
By Shavonne Smith · ·· · ·· This
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

This semester--r-· arif"
studying in Merida, Mexico,
with Centre College's abroad
program. Wednesday afternoon' I went with my 10year-old neighbor Anita to
Hollywood Cinema to see

Tigger: The Movie.
Hollywood is inside
Gran Plaza, a huge·modem
shopping· mall 'on tliii' north
side of. town. , When we
walked , .inside:_·:;;· Anita
gushed, ,_"Oh;thow jich! An
escalator!""' Tlie ~ "ellcalator
was ,almost as• big"a thrill
for her as the ·movie. I felt
jaded.
Anita Jives across the
street froni.nie. She is the illegitimate daughter of Dona
Ana and another woman's
husband. Dona Ana sells
her cooking for a livi,ig.

doesn't bring in
enough money to raise Anita. To· cover the rest, a
women's organization helps
Dona Ana from time to time
with Anita's school tuition.
Last month Dona Ana faced
a major dilemma. The head
of the women's organization,
unbeknownst to the other
members, tossed the tuition
on the floor rather than
handing the money to Dona
Ana. Dona Ana was outraged. My host mom said
the Dona is prideful. Dona
Ana said this episode was
not a matter of pride, but
another challenge she faces
in raising her daughter
alone.
Anita has no paternal
presence in her life. She has
never met her biological fa.
ther. Our neighborhood attempts to fill his absence.

.

.,

Melbita, my host sister,
invites Anita to the market
every Saturday morning for
breakfast. After school, Melbita also gives Anita crochet ·
Jessons. 'I' started teaching
Anita how to swim in the
-, pool in ,my host family's
backyard. Wednesday afternoon, I invited her to the
movies.
I let Anita choose which
children's movie she wanted
to see. As far as I was concemed, it was her day. Anita ignored the other choices.
She knew exactly what she
wanted ·to watch: Tigger.
Wi\h soclas and popcorn in
hand, Anita and I spent an
hour-and-a-Half watching
Tigger search for his family.
.
He .was sad because
there was no o.ne else like
him in Pooh Comer. A failed
search and a lot of bouncing
later, Tigger finally turned
to his friends Pooh, Piglet,

Rabbit, Eeyore, Owl, Kanga
and Roo and said, "You all
are my family."
For Anita, this semester,
I guess, I am one of the animals at Pooh Comer. •
Rag-tag,
. vagabond
gringa that I am, I am there
when Anita swims to the
side of the pool for the first
time. I watch her delicately
pull her hair back before
eating her tacos every Saturday morning in th~ market.
I am the one who asks her
as we head back through
the mall after the movie, "Do
you want.to. ta)(e the escalators again?:
And I am _the one who
he!'fs. Anita answer, "No,
this time, let's take the elet ,.
va or. ··,~-r-■
Shavonne Smith is a CenIre ,College senior. She has

,Yt,

spent the past semester in
Mexico.
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Debate .crew

Centre students to help with-vice ·presidential ,event
-

···----··

.. ,
By Jessica Shi
,.

'"

. -

~- - ..

political events planning. "There is po- directions, refreshments and informatential for everyone to be involved in tion.
The Norton Center will also be the
With the 2000 Vice Presidential De- one way or another."
Some students, including Sides, are host for tours of the auditorium for six
bate fast approaching, Centre College is
tapping its most abundant resource for already on Special Events and Parking days before the event.
and Security subcoµimittees. Opportuhelp: its students.
The Centre College Colonel Corps
Centre began to prepare for the nities for the rest of the students are will conduct these tours.
event immediately after the college was many.
Ushers will be needed during the
Made up of students, the Colonel
chosen to host the Oct. 5 vice presidential debate. Centre students have been debate in Centre's Norton Center for the Corps regularly )eads tours of the caminvolved in the process of organizing Arts, and runners will be needed to pus for prospective students.
help members of the press.
Centre spokeswoman Patsi Trollinand planning from the start
Some students will work in hospi- ger said it's too early to know for sure
Ashley Sides, 20; a government major from Henderson, has been present tality suites offered by Centre for de- how many student volunteers will be
at most Debate Steering Committee and bate attendees who are staying in Lex- needed.
ington and Danville area hotels! Th~e
;: But the college ·will pr~bably need
Debate.Host Committee meetings.
"Students are getting really excited students will receive training in hospi- at least 250 students to help out, she
abo,ut it,".•said_;lides; a junior intern in tality and protocol and will assist
.. with said.
._....
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JACKSON: YOU
CAN BE LEADERS
Union grads urged to make an iI@_~ct__ea~ly
·

' dent liberal arts college, which is --hers to take their masks off duraffiliat~ with the United
ing the rally.
SOUTHEASlERN KENTUCKY BUREAU
•
Method1~t Church, t?. hold on to
"Here I am, on this Sunday
ARBOURVIILE- DraW111g on exam•
those childhood qual!ties that can
morning, in this town free of
pies set by Joan of Arc, Thomas Jefferthem later: .•. ...
_
white people in white robes and
son and Jesus, the Rev. Jesse Jackson
As you enter this new'World, ·
white hoods• Jackson said "I'm
urged graduates yesterday to strike out and
this. adult world, do not. h_astily
so glad you' passed that r~olulead the country into the next century.
discard all.youthful things,.includ•
lion•
"Wen~ yo~g America to come alive,"
ing childish things," he·saiiL"l am
jackson also used the opportuJackson sa1_d dunng a commencement adhere today to urg~ you to hang on
nity to talk about the region's
dress at Umon College.
to a heart that· 1s ·young and a
poverty and the need to invest in
The dream~ of the young have changed
mind that is young as long as you
Appalachia.
the course of hist01y, Jackson told m~re than
C\1"-~':":c;,,, ·.. ,., ,, ,- .
. ,.., ,;\
Nearly 1 million high-tech jobs
1~ i:r:iduat~, family members and friends at
. .J~~q~~i"'IJ~.½mg h~ th~~.,:
go unfilled in America because of
Umon s R?~IO_n Arena.
.
V1s1t tb EastE!!'!?-1,1:{ehtucky m ~ - .
a lack of trained workers, Jackson
The CIVIi nghts leader sa!d a 17-year-old
years..
.
_
said. He urged technology compaJo.an of Arc, who helped lead her country's
. La~t July, _he cam~ to the re•
nies to look to Eastern Kentucky,
- - - - ----- ·
gion wtth President Clinton to talk
for employees instead of recruitanny, and Thomas Jefferson,
about revitalizing areas of the
ing foreign workers;· ,-, a,·
• •··
who wrote the Declaration of
coun~ that are affect~ . by
"Let's train America for AmerIndependence at age 32, are •
chrome poverty. He also V1S1ted
ica's jobs• Jackson said.
both examples of young
\ Eastern- Kentucky in Septemb~r
. Befor~ he left, Jackson, shared
leaders who made a major
· 1998 to ~lk about the needs 10
his own impending graduation
impact
.-c,,- ·
Appala~hia.
----news with yestez:day's graduates.
· He cited Jesus' teachings
' · During yesterday's . speech,
Jackson left the.Chicago Theoas· a ·young man beginning a
\ Jacksi,m spo~e.,,out. agams~ the
logical Semihafy-iii"1965 to join
"d m ement
Amencan Kniglits of the Ku Klux
th . .1 . hts ·
d d'd
waridWI e ov
.
Klan _ who., ·marcli.ed. in· -Bar,e cr".1 n~ movement an 1 .
"Children possesi; the qualities of inno•
bo • .
A ril
.
n t fimsh his last three classes.
cence and enthusiasm and purity and faith
urVI11e on P 1·
N sch00I 0 fficials ha
'd
that provide the rest of us with guideposts for
He commended the leaders of
ow,
• - • _ ve sai
..
·
'd
th~ifoMl.-ofg,600 for'passing an' Jackson - who holds ~ore t~an
our own moral behavior," JacKSOn 5al •
ordinance that forced Klan mem20 honorary ~octorates, mcludmg
Jackson urged graduates of the 1,000-stu, one from Umon .College - has
earned those credits throOugh his
work during·
The Sunday Independent
_ 1lie-. •#t :lO"'y-_ears._ _
M 7 · 2000
He will officiilll:!f":graditate
/ SNn~ay, ~Y - •from the seminary on June 3.
By Lance Wllllams
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BY GREG SMRH

,h.:""'.:',:-;-,- ••- , - · ' - -

.-,;,;-,;,,,;_.,, :_,; -

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: · ,•·:.c. ·"
. -- .• ,. .. .
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Professors go to class with. briefcase
and books. The _football coa~
would be lost without a whistie. Then why must officers·at
Iowa's three _state universities
go to W?rk without ~s?
Public safety officials at the
University of Iowa, Iowa State
University'"imd"fhe · Uru".ersity
ofNoI1:heip ~owa s~y their ojli- ,
cers · son,ietimes .. .f~el _9:1'.!Jrc••j
matched, making tta!fic. stops
and arrests armed with Just a
nightstick and a can of pepper
spray.
"Being an armed agency
woul_d provide another level of
servtce for- the people we
servet insists Loras Jaeger, directo_r of_ the Department of
f'.ubhc ~afety at Iowa State.
"Th(!se ofi?,cers. C?uld _be
thrust mto a ..s~~ation m ~hich.
tQ!lf.... _ar,..e,,_ ·~napp,ropnatelt
eqmpped, .. and thats wrong,
says, Ji>~~~I,Wig; '!)resid(!nt. of
the International Association
of C'.'-11:1pus Law Enforc_ement
AdmIDistrators. He 1s director
of public safety at Tufts University, whose 40 officers are
armed. ,.,1:..iuu.:.. •.!-:.:.i.,;..
··

- - - :__

'

-

--

·The association, King says;,_
has about 1,400 mem?ers-:at ·
about 950 schools nationwide
- about half with armed publie safety officers.
Jaeger notes that Iowa State
officers are able, and certified.
They attend the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy and receive the same training weapons included - as police
offi--,,.- , .. " , __ •.. ,-, ,,::, ,.,,·,:; ,-- ·"··--~,.

I ~q,ij·~~iy:af:f:a're:hlghlfei'ii1c"iif~ .
ed.'~o.._,,,a State boas~ a m:wY,~f,

a climcal psychologist"and·;an,:
aerospace engineer ·'aiifoiii(its'
34 public safety . officers: "I
don't believe comp'eoonce is an
i!sue," Jaeger says.
· ·: '
''
But ... _university _ presidents
and tlie"lo-iva Board of Regents, •
which·;,,,·oversees,-,,the ., ,,state:;
~!'hoo\s,.):,alk at arntlng. officers

mi•f'ruifpus:c" , . . ,,-·,. ,,;,.,., . :er,

,·{'l'.11-e,.campus•is;)n fact, (!n- ..
hanced by hot havmg, secunty
, officers _,!ll'll,le.cl.•~;,)!~~y;'!ll",fii:w,a11
State· Presia~11tt:¥;imi,ii'tJ'is";,.
chke. "It has an effect on-tl:ie at-:
mosphel'!l'/1:if ;tli:e\'camp\j$\l!iR_aii'.l
tlii:!'"relatiorisnip'· of thosliilifu: rity'.Qffi,cers,..to'jlt.uq'i!/itsi?it)'l;:;{i!·::::
·.. Afiii;RJfodes '<,vice', resilient,'.
I of'ubiversityfu!litioni''t\liiwai'.-i.1
s~s · l!mied-'.ofl'lcers~.nf¥1ilb~;.~

· ~

•,.:.i,...

,~•'-1~;:~i;,,.._1~...-.. .J-..M.-r.i:.w11:1:.'t;

1
·:~
~
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·-~
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too tempted,-;'fl'h~re's concern
. that if people have guns or
firearms, they would move to
use those firearIJ?,s fairly quickly, ~thout tryip.g to use alternative ways othandling problems," she saye;,,Regents have felt the same
way for years,:,-appr_oving in
1969 a no-firearm policy unless
authorized by the president ''in
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.1!'soupl'l:;of'. kiiive,'!, ~e ;apJ>ar- ofticers, saying it woul,d .tµin
,~n~!):' wanted ~ lilll himself by campuses into police states. ·
smcrde-by-cop, recalls Chuck
"The Iowa City Police DeGreen, safety W!'ector there.
partinent does. a good job. AlIowa City Police handled the though the University of Iowa
call.
. . . ,•.\,: , ·. public safety officers . ar/l real, .
"You. can h~ve a mY;Iad of officers, I don't think they need
near-misses hke that, . says to ·be carrying guns in order to
Green. "One oft~ose 1:iroes, one prove that," she says... ..,, .
of these off!cers 1s gomg to get
"The idea of having someunnecess;mly harmed o'!', be- body ~~h a gun walking past
cause we re not fully e_qmpped, your livmg space or walking
we won't. be able to aid one of through your buildings and ofour constituents.'? · .•,; ...fl
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Nick Arnold, student body
Iowa students, however, ofpresident at Northern '!,owa; fer,a mix of opinions,
..,
sees no reason why secunty of"I have two friends going
ficers should not be armed.
through counseling because
"!£ we're g~ing to b~ int_ro- th~y have been raped. That
ducmg ~s mto . a situation might not have happened if
anyway with police officers, people knew public safety offithen why not arm our security cers here could carry guns "
off!cers? They _can respond says freshman Kyle Hunter ~f
qmcker than police and hope- Iowa City. "I also think it's a
fully stop it," he says.
good idea for the officers so
The student se.nate at UNI that they can ,,protect themwent on record last fall, voting selves if they have tq."
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Law helped grandmother win
:custody of children
Mother argues
state violates
parental rights
By JUDY JONES
The Courier-Journal
PIKEVILLE, Ky. - Rhonda
Simpson, 32, a Pike County
mother of four, kept custody of
her children after her 1995 di-

vorce.
But four years later, she lost
three of them to her own mother, Alice Thompson, 54, under
a 1998 law that experts say has
changed the nature of parents'
rights in Kentucky. It gives
grandparents and others with
"de facto" custody of children
- those who act as the primary

caregiver - more clout m seeking legal custody.
Supporters say the law simply helps the growing number
of grandparents caring for children get custody when appro, priate. But critics, including
Simpson, say it's unfair for parents to lose custody when they

haven't been abusive or unfit.
"When (my mother) filed for
custody, I was under the impression that I couldn't lose
custody unless I abandoned or
neglected the children," Simp-

son said. "I'd never heard of de
facto custody."

In what appea~ ·I; b;·the actedmostly as a baby sitter.
In September 1998, Simpson
law's first court challenge, An Important purpose . ~ moved in with a boyfriend. Thomp•
Simpson is asking the Ken•
son said the boyfriend persuaded
lucky Court of Appeals to re- I Supporters of the law say it serves Simpson to transfer the children to
turn her children to her. She I an important purpose.
, another school and take them away
argues that the law is unconsti"Before, gra nd Parents had abso- from the only home they had ever
tutional because it violates par- lutely no shot at convincing the judge known - Thompson's.
ents' rights, and that it was th at the child should st ay wi th them.
The state Department of Social
' ... They had to show that. their chi!.
.
. 1e d an d foun d tha1
ml·sappli'ed i'n her case.
t " Services
mvest1ga
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Meanwh 'ile, s·impson •is al'd s
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the o nen 1sc1p
,lowed to visit her two daugh- sa,
ex- son excessively. Simpson
.
· gt en, mes
f tho corsone, -f th
le fI Ihe
ters, 12 and 9, from her former \ m . on,
one "Th'
o
e sponsors
o t t e boyfriend's home and lived temporar1
t'
t
marriage only every other 1eg1s a 'd,on.'t h 1sbef
crea esby ale sel·ng
a us ily, with her children, in a she1ter f or
weekend, though she can visit , they d I n ave
ore,
v 1
her 4-year-old son from another ' the playing field .... They're on the thir~mps~~s\lso attended court-orrelationship every weekend. same legal footmg as parents !10W to
.
.
argue for the custody of that child."
dered parenting classes and eventualSimpson retams custody of an 1 Thompson argued that the law ly ended the relationship. She said
, 18-month-ol~ da~ghter from I should recognize that she had been she now can provide a stable home.
another relationship.
Iresponsible for Simpson's children "I spent a year in parenting classes,
Before 1998, Kentucky's cus- since they were born. The children's and felt like we had made progress,"
tody law was similar to those of ; fathers agreed, said Joseph Justice, Simpson s_aid in an interview. "Now
other states - when parents IThompson's attorney.
the kids don't even live here."
disagreed about custody, the
"These children had two different
Simpson, a free-lance photogracouf! based a decision on the , fathers, and both of them agreed that pher, lives in a Pikeville apartment
best mterests of the child.
I it would be in their child's best inter- with h~r 18-month•old daughter.
. Anyone else who wanted cus- est to be with Mrs. Thompson," JusFar~uly Court Jud!le Kathryn Bu(ke
tody had to show that the par- lice said.
descnb~d the ~h1ldren a~ b~mg
ents had abused abandoned or
Thompson said in court documents,\ caught m the middle of a ternble
neglected the chiidren.
I that she had kept the children while
war" be~een an ".no~.chalant" mothNo
h •
t
Simpson and her ex-husband attend- er and a controlhng grandmother.
,
w a person w O IS no a I ed Morehead State University. · But the judge granted custody to
Iparent _'!lay seek cuSlody by I Thompson testified that she had I Thompson, saying she offered more
showing that he or she acted as cared for the children since they stability.
the primary caretaker for at , were babies.
0
u l foot"ing
least six months for very young I Court records describe what hapn eq a
.
children or for a year for chi!- pened. In 1992, Rhonda Simpson and
Wayne_ J. Harper, a p~ychologiSI
, dren 3 and older.
her husband separated, and Simpson who lobbied for Kentucky s law when
I Thompson won custody of moved in with her mother. Two years ; it was enacted in 1998, said its purSimpson's children after argu- later, Simpson mov.ed to a trailer (
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ing in court that she had pro- : next door to her mother. At the time, 1pose IS to th
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a child's main support.
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"The spirit of ihe law is to give the
grandparents legal rights when thev
step into the breach to provide security for children," Harper said.
Richard Fitzgerald, chief family
court judge in Jefferson County,
agreed and said he is seeing the law
applied in many cases.
"~ong before protective services,
families made decisions with or without court approval on behalf of children," Fitzgerald said. "In recent
years the law has recognized that
those who are legitimately raising
children should have equal standing
before the court as mothers and fa-

thers."
Harper and other advocates of
grandparents' rights quietly but effectively lobbied for equal standing during the 1998 legislative session.
"They had a tremendous impact,"

Scorsone said. "More and more
grandparents are becoming caregivers, and yet the legal system had
not really kept up with the reality of
modern family and some of the different family patterns we have right
now."
Family-law experts said the legislation allows grandparents to win custody without humiliating the child's
parents in public legal proceedings.
Under the old law, grandparents or
others caring for children "for
months and months" could go to
court and show that parents had neglected, abused or abandoned their
children; but many would not do so
1 because "they didn't want to bring
shame on the family," said Louise
Graham, a family law professor at
the University of Kentucky College of
Law.
The new law also keeps parents
from using children as pawns, Scorsone said.
"You'd hear about cases where the
natural parent would turn over a

child to the grandparents, knowing
they could never gain custody. Then
they would threaten, 'If you don't do
this, I'll take the kids,' " he said.
"This put an end to that kind of
gamesmanship with the children."

Concerns about law
Graham declined to comment on
the specifics of the Simpson case.
But she said she worried when the
law was drafted that it would be used
to bypass findings of dependency and
neglect when parents had not abandoned their children. The law then
would have the unintended consequc~ce of_ displacing parents from
ra1smg their children.
"We have to accept a lot of 'good
enough' p~renting in this society,"
Graham said. Parents have a right to
their children under the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, she
said. "We can't always have what's
perfect. ~nd if the case is not about
takmg kids away from a situation
that's not dangerous. then it's almost

like it's about money."
That's because grandparents often
ar~ better equipped financially to
raise children.
'_'Grandparents are almost always
gomg to be more financially stable
than young parents," said Robert
Ste_nger, family law professor at the
~mvers1ty of Louisville's law school.
They can better afford attorneys.
~nd they are always going to look
hke they have advantages over young
pe~ple who have taken a fall and are
trymg to get back on their feet."
Grandparent-rights groups also are
1
a strong. lobby, while advocates for
young parents are not.
11
Se_niors vote," Stenger said. "It's
that simple. That's where the grandparental visitation came from and
that's what de facto custody for
grandparents comes from."
The custody dispute continues to
cause a nft between Simpson and

her mother.
· They _have not been on speaking
terms smce Thomp~on was granted
custody m August. Simpson said.
And court records said the women
"are unable to agree on even the
sm~lles~ . m~tter." That requires a
strict v1sital!on schedule which in".olves bringing the child~en a gasoline station and specifying the number of minutes one party has to wait
for the other to arrive for the exchange.
"I could understand this de facto
custody, if I had abandoned the children," Simpson said. "But I worked
long hours. and I worked weekends I
felt it was better for me to be working - .t~ contribute ~omething. I
hope this 1s not what this law was intended to do."
Staff writer Sheryl Edelen contributed
to this story.
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Eastern Kentucky role models
BY CHRIS TURNER

Morehead State University
honored two Eastern
Kentucky humanitarians with
honorary doctoral degrees at
the spring commencement
this past weekend.
Monsignor Ralph W.
Beiting and Dr. Paul F.
Maddox were recognized for
the commitment that they
have shown to the people of
Eastern Kentucky and
Appalachia.
It is easy to get
discouraged about the state of
affairs in Eastern Kentucky
- statistics regularly fill the
media on how bad things are
here in the foothills of the
Appalachians.
But it is people like Beiting
and Maddox who provide
hope and humanity to the
citizens of this region.
Mad~ox has provided that
most important of services,
health care, to a region that
has always been at the
bottom of the barrel when it
comes to the medical care of

ita inhabitants.

It ls esliiiiatecf "t.hiil lie has
treated over 1.5 million
patients in Wolfe County and
surrounding counties.
Rowan County itself is not
the norm for Eastern
Kentucky. Compared to most
counties in this region, we
have quality health care here.
But some of the poorer
counties would be in dire
straits if not for people like
Maddox.
Father Beiting has also
had a huge impact on Eastern
Kentucky.
He founded the Christian
Appalachian Project, a
program that provides
assistance to over 50,000
people in this region every
year.
These two humanitarians
make me feel better about
Appalachia, and they are
living examples of what one
person can do to change the
lives of many.

I'll need to keep that in .
mind the next time I start
crying the blues about how
bad things are for
Appalachians.
These two gentlemen are
role models of action and
determination.
,:'
Sort of like the opposite of
some politicians - Maddox
and Beiting are doers who
have gone out and changed
things for the better, rather
than lamenting about how
bad things are and then
blaming it on someone else.
Dr. Maddox and Father
Beiting, I salute both of you
for being role-models of action
and compassion that all of us
Appalachians should emulate.
If one only did a small
fraction of what these men
have done, then that should
be considered a good life, a life
well worth living.
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Ky.'s neWI teachersi might. have: test woes.
Score review predicts
national exam failures
By Unda B. Blackford
and Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-l.EADER EDUCATION WRITERS

Kentucky's new teachers are
passing national teacher exams
with flying colors, but that might
change when new, higher standards. take effect next year, according to an analysis of this
year's test scores.
The state's Education Professional Standards Boai-d yesterday
reviewed test scores for 1998 and
1999 future teachers. The scores
are for tests in the main subject
areas, such as English. math and
science, which are designed to assess new teachers on the subjects
they will teach.
By and large: prospective
teachers do well in the more com-

mon subject tests such as elementary education and English. In
more specialized areas, such as
chemistry and physics, the pass
rates fall. That trend will most
likely continue under the new test
scores.
The EPSB report said failure
rates will increase in almost all
the subjects of the test, known as
Praxis.
However, the raised bar on the
tes! is supposed to force teacher
preparation programs around the
state to improve their programs to
meet the higher standards.
"I think there's a tendency to
think that programs will improve
because the pressure is there to
improve," said Phillip Rogers, research analyst for the EPSB,
which oversees teacher preparation and cenification.
The 1998 and 1999 Praxis
scores show that the new cut-off

scores shouldn't be a problem for
the majority of Kentucky colleges
and universities.
In the elementary education
test, for example, all.the students
taking the test passed the current
cut off of 143, but students in
three colleges, Kentucky State
University, Midway and Union
College would not make the grade
at the higher score of 163; The average passing score is 173.
In the math content test, the
passing score is 141 and the state
average is just 143.
But the average social studies
for Kentucky teachers is 10 points
above the new cutoff saire.
One anomaly is the physical ·
education content test. The average score is 151 and the new cutoff is 152.
Praxis tests are. required for
new teachers who have completed

. (M.ote.R-)

TESTS: Low

scores cited in
teacher quality

Testing teachers
Kentucky's prospective teachers are required to take a variety of tests
·before entering the classroom. The following numbers show how well they
perfonned on some of the basic subject tests with the current passing
score and how they might do when the scores are raised next year.
Pre-2000
passing

Elemeatuy edllCll!lon

college but haven't yet entered the
classroom. A teacher has to be
certified in the area they wish to
teach. These tests measure content but don't include communication or teaching strategy s!<ills.
The low Praxis scores in Kentucky had been cited as contributing factor in teacher-quality problems. Failure rates were low because the passing score was so
low, although a Herald-Leader
analysis in 1998 found that some
teachers took the tests numerous
times.
Last year, the Education Professional Standards Board unanimously agreed to raise passing
scores on 29 of '51 of the tests.
Eight tests stayed the same.
That decision meant Kentucky
went from having some of the
lowest cut-off scores in the nation,
to being at or above the average
for 12 Southern states. The new
cut-off scores will take effect for
those people taking the test after
January 2000.
• The higher scores prompted
CJ)ncerns that fewer teachers will
l!llSS the test, so fewer teachers
will enter classrooms.
:- Kentucky does· not have a
teacher sho~overall..but there
are area shortages in subjects· lilie
niath, science, foreign languages
l!lld special education. .
; "Any time you raise stand;irds, the potential exists for a
greater number of students to be
unsuccessful on it," said Zella
Wells, a member of the standards
board and assistant superintendent of Johnson County schools.
"The board has considered those
factors, but I think it was the right
thing to do because the scores
were not high enolJWL •

score

sF .-

Percent
failed

Post-2000~, ProJectecl
passing
score

~rcent
failed

Engflsb- content

English - literature

Math - content

Math - proofs and models

Social Studies - content

Social Studies - Interpretation

lllalal)'- content

lllolos,-essays

Cbemlsby - content

l:--

.

W:."

30.3%

1144r.-~:r~1~~~1~t:►:~: ►UFM

·

53.3%

14~.;;-~;~f~~:1. ~~

53.3%

• Post-2000 percent-failed figures are projections

Teacher quality took a front also provided extra money to help
· seat during this year's legislative the state's public regional universession. Although a comprehen- sities boost their teacher quality.
As part of the higher ·educasive teacher quality bill was .
weakened in the final version, it tion budget, legislators encourstill puts a new emphasis on im- aged the Council on Postsecproving teacher preparation pro- ondary Education to use $4 milgrams.
.
. . lion to help the regional universi- ·
The new Praxis scores are ties improve their teacher educapart of that effort, said Mary Ellen tion programs. .. . . ....... . ..• , . ,
Wiederwohl,
the
standards
■
.... ,.
board's legislative liaison.
Reach Holly Stepp at .(859)
"This is holding schools ac231-3484
or e-mail: hstepp@hercountable in a public way for the
ald-leader.com.
first time by a standardized
method," she said. "It's a way for
people to decide where they will
To find out more about Praxis
get the best training and force tests and other teacher quality isthose lower performing schools to sues, visit the Education Profescome up to the bar."
sional Standards Board Web site
And the General. Assembly at http://www.kde.state.ky.us/otec.

•
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More expected
to fail tougher
teacher test
Rejection rate
likely to rise
to 21%from 2.9%
By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Many
new teachers who passed certification tests the last two years
would have failed under the
higher scores required this
year, according to a state analysis.
For instance, only 2.9 percent of the results on elementary-education
certification
tests in 1998- and 1999 were
failing grades.
But the report, by the staff of
the Kentucky Education Professional
Standards
Board,
showed that 21.4 percent of
those results would have been
failing grades under the new
standards. (Some people take
the test three times in a year.)
The report underscored the
dilemma for education policymakers in Kentucky: how to
raise standards for teachers
without further. shrinking the
inadequate supply of teachers.
"The bottom line is I still
have to have a teacher in a

classroom/' Rita Greer, personnel coordinator for Jefferson
County Public Schools, told the
board yesterday in response to
the new report.
"I need you to understand as
you look at this what the implications are in school districts
out there."
Greer said in an interview
after the meeting: "I know we
want to improve . ... But we're
taking a tremendous leap here.
At a time when we are already
short of teachers, why are we
scaling it up so that we'll have
even fewer?"
But Joe Early, chairman of
the standards board, said in an
interview that the report does
not necessarily mean the higher standards will cause a drop
in the number of new teachers.
"If experts tell us this is
what a teacher needs to know,
content-wise, to teach in our
high schools, the question becomes: Do we adopt lower
standards to make sure the
classrooms are filled with
teachers?" Early asked. "Or do
we do our best to fill those
classrooms with the best-qualified people we can find, knowing that the process itself may
in some areas inadvertently
create:shortages?"
Kentucky law requires that
beginning teachers pass a test
of "content knowledge" before

they can be certified to teach.
Last year the board completed
a detailed review of these subject-area exams and raised the
required score in 33 of 41
teaching specialties.
Higher cutoffs were not
adopted in some fields where
Kentucky experiences its greatest teacher shortages - such
as mathematics, chemistry and
physics - because the state already had required a higher
score in those specialties than
most states in this region of the
country.
The report, released yesterday, showed that the higher
standard would have resulted
in more failures.
. For instance, 20.5 percent
who took the social studies test
the last two years failed it. Under the new, higher requirement, 31.3 would have failed.
The report offered no recommendations or conclusion.
Early said the board has
been warning colleges of education across the state of the
higher standards.
"We sent a strong signal ...
about the preparation of the
students," Early said.
But Greer remained skeptical. "And institutions move like
elephants in this state," she
said.
After the meeting, she said:
"We've had more teachers not
fully certified this year than
we've had in 10 to 15 years.
We've sent recruitment teams
all over the country to bring
teachers into Kentucky .... The
numbers of teachers being produced by Kentucky institutions
are down; the number of teachers needed are up.
"It's a critical situation in
special education, math, science and middle grades. . ..
This means it will get worse."
But Early, who is vice president for academic affairs and
dean of Cumberland College in
Williamsburg, said he's convinced the higher standards are
appropriate.
"I think most schools now
see what the experts say is necessary for content, and experts
say the test matches the content," Early said. "It seems to
me that it is my charge as
chairman to emphasize how
critical it is for the colleges to
match their content rather than
lower the standards."
Aspiring teachers are taking
the content tests under the
higher standards for the first
time this year. The board's staff
is compiling those results now
and hopes to report to the
board in July on the impact of
the higher standards.
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Smaller
schools
••
saycrnne
stats low.
By Tasha Taylor
CONTRIBUllNG WRITER

Crime is a topic of-great concern for colleges and universities
in urban settings.
Kentucky has four schools located in Louisville, its largest
city, or Lexington, its second
largest city: Bellarmine College
and University of Louisville in
Jefferson County, and Transylvania University and University of
Kentucky in Fayette County.
After the federal Crime
Awareness and Campus Security
Act in 1990, ,all college and universities must have published information available on the nwnbers of crimes per year, The University of Kentucky, University
of Louisville, and Bellannine College have crime statistics available on- line. Transylvania University does not have statistics
online, but a crime statistic pamphlet can be picked up from the
Department of Public Safety.
Small, private institutions
such as Bellarmine and Transylvania have their share of crime,
· but have much less crime statistically than larger state schools.
According to school-published crime statistics, both
schools boast no occurrences of
rape, robbery, burglary; or·motor
vehicle theft in 1998, the latest
year available.
Charles Shearer, Transy's
president, said the school's record
has been "excellent.• But the col. lege is always looking for more
ways to improve, he said.
For instance, the university
earlier this year installed highpowered lights in the Poole parking lot, and upgraded its safety
patrol.
•you never reach perfection,"
Shearer said. "This. is something
as a university ,.that you always

work on."
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Wethington right to take
a stand on Confederate flag
Merlene Davis
HERALOLEADER COLUMNIST

Universitv of
Kentuckv President Charles
Wethington,
. who"will step
down in June
2001, doesn't
seem to be going gently into that good night.
After years of relatively quiet
service, coming on the heels of a
very unquiet administration,
Wethington has begun to juggle
some hot coals.
Last month, he jumped headon into a fiery fight with students
over which organization the university should affiliate with to
monitor sweatshop operations.
Reminiscent of the 1960s, students
protested in the administration
building. The demonstration ended with their arrests.
Now a compromise Wethington has proposed is being criticized by students as resembling a
hot poker more than an olive
branch. They're angry that
Wethington will get to appoint all
members of a special committee to
study sweatshop monitoring.
Then before the dust from
that controversy had settled,
Wethington, who is also chairman
of the NCAA executive committee.
appeared on TV and boldly demanded South Carolina talce down
the Confederate flag from its

Statehouse.
The committee passed a resolution that reads, "Should South
Carolina fail to take action on this
matter before ·NCAA's executive
committee meeting Aug. 11, 2000,
the committee will take action at
that time to cancel all NCAA- ·
sponsored events in South Carolina until the flag is removed."
That means Wethington's face
is associated with the possible
abrupt change of location of the
2001 men's and women's cross
country championships and the
2002 men's basketball regional,
both set for Greenville.
That doesn't include Southeastern Conference events. Just
NCAA events. which would mean
a loss of national TV money that
those events could generate for
Greenville and the state.
I hope the resolution won't go
into effect. The South Carolina
legislature should resolve the issue before it adjourns June I. Apparently, most legislators favor
moving the flag to the Confederate soldiers' monument in front of
the Statehouse.
Gov. Jim Hodges said he
would sign that compromise,
which was passed by the Senate
last month. The House will debate
it this week.
Wethington said the committee doesn't care how the issue is
handled. He and the committee
simply want the flag removed
from the Statehouse.
Wethington and the NCAA
committee aren't alone.
Last week, the Atlantic Coast
Conference threatened to move its
2001 ACC Baseball Tournament
in Fort Mill, S.C., if the issue isn't
settled.
· Plus, the ACC has asked the
nine teams that will participate in

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

the tournament later this month
in Fort Mill to stav in North Carolina hotels as a way of honoring
the tourism boycott declared by
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
The ACC would still honor
games played at Gemson University, however. because that school
does not fly the Confederate flag,
and its administrators have asked
the legislature to take the flag
down.
While the ACC's statement
probably took some of the heat
off of Wethington. the no-tournament stance isn't popular in all
comers.
Riley Wallace. coach of the
University of Hawaii's mens basketball team. said the NCAA
should butt out of politics and sit
on the fence. "l don't think the
NCAA should be involved in the
politics of that." he said soon after
Wethington's announcement
"You can look on the negative
side or the positive side of it. I
don't say take it down or leave it
But I don't think the NCAA
should try to force the hand of the
people who live there."
·
What kind of firm foundation
could he possibly be building a
program on with such a wishwashy statement as that?
Kudos to Wethington. As
chairman, he probably had the
power to direct the executive committee toward something as noncommittal as Wallace's statement.
I'm very glad he didn't
Now all he has to do is appease the students and he will be
able to make a grand exit.

t

■

Merlene Davis can be reached
at 231-3218 or bv e-mail at
mdavisl(iiJ.heralileader.com.
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ACC cla~s painting 13th Street,._muraJ
~~ ::EMD~~DEP~N~~~l .
ASHLAND - A mural being painted by Ashland Community College students and
faculty will allow passing motorists to travel through the
city's history at 35 miles an
hour - if they're doing the
speed limit.
The mural will cover a 10by-157-foot retaining wall
along 13th Street, near the
entrance to the Ashland YMCA.
"It's more enormous than
we ever imagined," said Pat
Chapman, ACC assistant professor of art and project coordinator.
Chapman said Mayor Rudy
Dunnigan called her in August 1998 and asked if she
would design a mural for the

park.
·•~ ~concrete wall, which had long.
Also featured will be Jean
been marred with graffiti.
Thomas, known as the
She and her students decidTraipsin' Woman, who traved the painting should be a roeled the region collecting folk
mantic reflection of Ashland's
music.
history.
A bridge and a steam loco"We chose people and
motive
will transport the
places that we·tnought were
viewer's
eye to Ashland's
historically significant " she
more recent history, with
said.
'
The mural will begin with a sites like the Paramount Arts
profile of an Iroquois Indian Center, King's Daughters
and trace the arrival of white Medical Center and ACC.
settlers and the development There will also be a panel exof farming and forestry in the plaining the mural.
area.
Chapman said 20 students
It then moves to Clyffeside . have worked full-time on the
Park, a riverside gathering
place at the turn of the 20th project and 10 others have volcentury that featured elegant unteered over two semesters.
"I think that the mural is a
buildings, a beautiful engreat
idea, especially the histrance gate, a picnic area and
even roller skating, Chapman
' (MORE)
said. Boats on the Ohio River
could dock at the edge of the

tory idea," said Shannon
proaching.
Michalka, an Ashlander and
Given the headaches and
Kentucky Christian College hours involved, Chapman
graduate who is taking a class
thanked her husband, John
at ACC and helping with the
Robinson, for his support on
project. "It kind of beautifies
the project.
the city."
Many of Chapman's stuChapman said her class dents said they did not realize
had encountered many com- how much work was involved
plications, the biggest of in preparing a mural.
which was finding a way to
Freshman Kathy Whitmer
transfer the mural drawing - a 42-year-old single mother
onto the wall.
.
of four who has gone to college
Generally artists use a pro- to study computer graphics jector and trace the lines. But said the mural will _be a "major
improvement for that wall."
with the high traffic volume
"Hopefully it won't cause
on 13th Street and the enormity of the wall, that method
too many accidents," Whitmer
wouldn't work, so the class
added.
had to prepare a jumbo stenCity workers cleaned and
cil.
prepared the wall for ChapChapman could find no help man's class and provided malocally to cut the stencil. She terials. The Ashland Sherwinordered the equipment for Williams store donated many
overnight delivery; it arrived a of the materials.
week later.
Wet weather put some as- TOM LEWIS can be reached by
pects of the project on hold, phone at (606) 326-2653 or by
and now the end of ACC's EHTJail at tlewis@dailyindepenspring semester is fast ap- dent.com
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Doctor wants to educate
babies she delivered
Couple pledges
$1.6 million for
college expenses
By JOSEPH GERTH
The Courier-Journal
MARTIN, Ky. - Dr. Chandra
Varia has delivered a lot of babies in Eastern Kentucky about 3,400 by her count.
Now Varia, an obstetrician,
and her husband, Dr. Mahen-

dra Varia, a veterinarian, hope
to help send some of those babies to college, provided they
attend schools m the mountains.·
·
Natives of India who came to
Eastern Kentucky in 1979, the
Varlas plan to spend at least
$1.6 million over 20 years to
help local young people Chandra Varia delivered get degrees
near home - in the hope that
they will stay and work in the

region.

"When kids in this area go,to
college out of the town, they

don't want .to come back.
There's nothing left hete."
Chandra Varia said. "But if
they have a good education in
this area, then they'll stay
here."
Mahendra Varia, 65, and
Chandra Varia, 62. - whose
only child is an adopted daughter, now grown - have long
helped people in Eastern Kentucky - whether it was paying
college tuition for battered
women or donating to a fund to
help students pay for textbooks. But now their efforts
have expanded with the plan to
help the children delivered by
Chandra Varia - known to her

1heir families.
The Varias' largesse comes largely

from their religion - Jaintsm, a Hmdu sect that teaches that people
should not amass too much wealth and from Chandra Varia's father,
who taught her that people sho~ld
help the communities where they live
and work.
.

patients ·as "Dr. Chandra" -

get a college degree.
The Varlas will formally announce scholarships of up to .
$1,000 a year at a birthday celebration for Mahendra Varia
June 18 at the Mountain Arts
Center in Prestonsburg. All tpe
3,400 children Chandra Varia
delivered are invited along with
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Agricultural college
dean at UK to retire
From staff and wire
dispatches

There, he oblained

a master's degree in

1959 and a doctoral
C. Oran Little
degree the next year.
dean of the Universi:
Both .degrees were in
ty of Kentucky's Colanimal nutrition and
lege of Agnculture
biochemistry.
Since 1988, has anHe joined UK's
nounced his retirefaculty in 1960 and
ment, effective Sept
30,
'
became a full professor in 1967.
·
Little, 64, has
worked at the College
From 1969 to 1985
he was associate dean
of Agriculture for 27 c. Oran Little
years.
for research and
. In _addition to being dean, he
aSsociatf director of
15 ~,rector of the Kentucky
the Kentucky Agricultural
Agricultural Experiment Station, Experiment Station.
director of the Kentucky
In 1985, Little became vice

C_ooperative Extension Service chancellor for research at the
and a professor Of animal sci- Louisiana State University Agri~nces. He will also retire from cultural Center and director of

those posts.

the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station. He returned
to "UK in 1988.
UK Chancellor Elizabeth
pursumggraduatestudiesatlowa Zinser said a search for a new
State University,
dean will start immediately.

., A Texas native, Little earned

his bachelor's degree in !957from
the U~iversity ofHouston before

.,
1he

Uaily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky,

ACC graduation
set for Thursday
ASHLAND Ashland
Community College will hand
out diplomas to 140 associate
degree candidates at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Paramount
Arts Center.
The graduation speakers
will be two students, Teresa
B. Burke of Louisa and
,Joshua P. Salmons of Ashland.
Burke will represent the
non-traditional students, who
have returned to school after
years spent working or raising a family.
She is graduating Phi
Theta Kappa with high honors and an associate of applied science degree in nursing.

Wednesday, May 10. 2000

·salmons will represent the
traditional students - recent
high school graduates.
He will graduate with distinction with an associate of
• arts degree. The arts/computer graphics major plans to
transfer to Cedarville College
in Ohio.
Former Ashland residents
Bill and Sharon Messer will
receive the ACC Distinguished Service Award in
recognition of their commitment to education and community development.
Bill Messer left First Baptist Church of Ashland in January after 17 years as pastor.
Through the Ashland Area
Ministerial Association, he
was instrumental in establishing such services as the
Community Kitchen, Shelter
of Hope and CAReS.

He also served on the
boards of the Ashland Area
YMCA and the Ramey Estep
Homes.
Sharon Messer taught at
Rose Hill Christian School
and Paul G. Blazer High
School before coming to ACC
in 1990 as a ReEntry Program
instructor. She later became
a grant writer for the Kentucky Education Development
Corporation.
The college will also give
King's Daughters Medical
Center a special award for the
creation of the KDMC Professional Development Fund and
to J. Edward Maddox in honor
of his 35 years of service on
the ACC board of directors.
Graduation is open to the
public.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Thursday, May 11. 2000

CEO: Students have cast off college licensed clothing
College students aren't outfiting themselves in logo- and masoc-emblazoned sweats and Thirts like they did in the 1980s
ind mid-90s.
Tommy Hilfiger deserves part
,f the blame, said William "Bill"
lattle 111. CEO of the Collegiate
.icensing Co.
"Today, you can go on camms and not see one in 50 or one
n 100 in licensed apparel unless
i's on game day," Battle said at a
,peech Tuesday night at the. Uni-

versity of Kentucky Sports Marketing Academy. "We have to
make college (clothes) cool again.
... Fashion trends have changed
and that has had the biggest effect on us - from Hilfiger to
FUBU."
The market for college-licensed clothes and other souvenirs
has been flat for the last four
years, said Battle, who founded
the company in 1981 after landing
deals to license gor<ls for the Uni-

versitv of Alabama and its legendary football coach Bear Bryant.
The Collegiate Licensing Co. is
based in Atlanta and has the licensing rights for more than 170
universities, along with bowl
games and conferences. The University of Kentucky is its sixthbiggest university licensing deal.
Battle can't control the whims
of fashion, but that could be just
fine, he said. He sees greater potential in non-clothing items, some
of which already include universiThe Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Tuesday, May 9, 2000

ty Barbie dolls and video game,
He expects non-clothing items t,
soon account for half of all coi
lege-licensed merchandise sales.
"There are cool things w,
haven't even thought of yet, lik,
the College Barbie," he said.
Battle also predicted that universities wfilget together to create
a multimillion-dollar annual marketing fund to better compete for
national shelf space.
-AMY BAlOWIN

Name game
Controver~y over UK is misdirected
To
paraphrase
William
Shakespeare's Juliet, what's in
a name? Would not a degree
bearing any other name but _the
University of Kentucky be Just
as valuable?
.
The lack of prominence the
University of Kentucky's name
is given on degrees conferred by
13 of the state's 14 community
colleges has a number of students upset. So upset, in fact,
that to protest the UK's lack of
top billing, some students at
Somerset Community College
refused to accept their degrees
during the school's graduation
ceremonies.
Such protests are misdirected.
For one thing, having the
University of Kentucky's name
prominently displayed at the top
of the degrees would be dishon-

est. The higher education re-

form bill approved during a May
1997 special session of the Kentucky General Assembly effectively removed UK from control
over 13 of the state's 14 community college, including Ashland
Community College.
Instead, the Kentucky Community and Technical College
System now oversees the day-today operation of the community
colleges. That's why KCTCS
name is given the most prominence on the degrees, although
UK's name still appears on the
degrees as does the signature of
UK President Charles Wethington.
More important, however, the
protesting students place too
much value to UK's name ..
Does the lack of UK's name
· atop the degrees. mean that the

academic courses completed at
the two-year colleges will not
transfer to the state's four-year
universities? Not · at all. The
community colleges ·continue to
be the most affordable way for
many students to receive their
first two years of college education. Almost all courses completed at the community colleges are
accepted by UK and the other
four-year degree schools.
The real value of any education should not be measured by
what name appears on a degree
but by how well it prepares students either for immediately entering the job market or for continuing their educations at a
four-year college. If the schools
in the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System
develop a reputation for. per-

1m O Fl£)

forming those two roles well,
then the loss of the UK name
means little.
Times have changed. UK has
been stripped of its control of the
community colleges, and it now
fs properly concentrating its re-

sources on becoming "America's
next great university," ns its advertising campaign boasts.
Meanwhile, the community and
technical colleges are doing
what they have always done,
just under a different organizational structure.

Like it or not, the clock is not
going to be turned back to the
way it was. If UK's name was
boldly printed atop the community college degrees, some students may think that would
somehow increase the value of
those degrees, but 1t takes more
than a name to add value.
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UK raids surplus
to balance budget
Dv RUSlY HAMPTON
The Courier-Journal

LEXINGTON. Ky. - The
renovation of Wildcat Lodge
and cost overruns from the ex-

pansion of Commonwealth Stadium were among reasons the

University of Kentucky Athletic
Association had to dip into reserve funds for the first time in

seven years, outgoing athletic
director C. M. Newton told the
UKAA board of directors yesterday.
He said the bulk of the
$4.5 million deficit was covered
by a $3.7 million transfer from
a $5.2 million surplus that has
been growing since 1992.
The approved budget for the
1999-00 fiscal year, which ends
June 30, was $36.4 million. The
revised budget, which was approved by the board of directors at its scheduled meeting is
$40.9 million.
'

gardless of cost.
"It's verv much a one-lime thing,"
he said o(the overruns at Common\Vealth. ··\\'e got down to the 11th
hour oi that thing. \Ve didn't know if
we were going to make it or not. We
had a lot ul' contracrnrs and crews
· h:.ir worked a lot at O\'ertime to get it
!one. and we·re now having to pay
1 that. which we expected to do."
in orher matters:
■ Ivy said he will meet soon with
Rupp Arena officials to discuss ren-

The board then approved a
$37.6 million budget for fiscal
2000-01. a 3 percent increase
over the original figure for
1999-00.
Senior associate director of
athletics Larry lvy, who will be•
gin a $175,000-a-year job July I
as Newton's successor. gave

the budget repon to the board.
Additional one-time expenses

included $2.5 million more than
the $27 million allocated for ex-

ovation plans of the Wildcats' home·
coun·. Although Newton told the·
board of directors building an on-

pansion and renovation of the

football stadium and $1.4 million for
renovating Wildcat Lodge, the oncampus home for basketball players.
Ivy said that $1.4 million will be re-

campus arena "is feasible," he anir:

Ivy both favor staying in Rupp.
■ The board approved $1.25 million::
for renovating the playing surface at
Commonwealth. That project will start'
after the 2000 season and be completed in time for 2001, Ivy said.
'

paid through private donations and

that the building, which was closed
this school year. will re-open in August. He said finishing Commonwealth Stadium in time for last fall's
opening game was a necessity, reLexington Herald-Leader
Thursday, May 11. 2000

UK misses budget by
·11·
.
$4.5 m1 ~ 10n
·

By John Clay
HERAL.DlEADER STAFF WRITER

Certain "one-time expenditures" such as overruns on the
Commonwealth Stadium expansion, plus the renovation of Wildcat Lodge, caused the University
of Kentucky to experience a $4.5
million overage in its
budgeted athletics expenses for 1999-2000,
school officials said yesterday. .
During its annual
budget meeting, the UK
Athletics Association approved a revised fiscal
budget that as part of
making up the shortfall
takes $3.7 million from a
fund balance account accumulated from surpluses over the past seven
years. An additional
$800,000 in extra expenditures was covered by a
surplus in revenue.
"That
fund
had
amoonted to some $4.6
million," said senior associate athletics director
Larry Ivy, who will replace the retiring C.M.
Newton as athletics director on July L "It's been

seven years since we've

had to use any of the
"This is a one-time
fund balance to actually
transfer." UK President
balance our operating
Charles Wethington said.
bu?get. This is a very
"The overall budget will
umque year because of a couple
not go up next year."
of items."
The board then apThere was $2.5 million in adproved a $37.6 million
ditional expenditures for the exathletics budget for 2000pansion of Commonwealth Stadi2001, a 3 percent inum. Included was a $650 000 elec·
h · "tial
trical adjustment, $300
addi- ·
f~~bud~e~ tnl
tional game expen~es and
Considering what UK
$300,000 for a bank of elevators.
was able to do in terms'
. Another unexpected budget
of its facilities, it was
item was $400,000 as part of the
worth dipping into the
$1.4 t_nillion renovation being done
surplus fund, Ivy said.
at Wtldcat Lodge. The project was
"Even with having to
originally to be funded through
do what we did at the
The Wildcat Foundation, Ivy said.
stadium, we still have a
Instead, UK decided that half the
real bargain for what
$1.4 million will be fonded bv priwe've got in that stadivate dollars. with the UKAA·µ1ckum." Ivy said. "The proing up the other S700,000.
:ect scope was such that
There also were a couple of
we couldn't spend over
revenue shortfalls. The revenue
$27 million. And we got
from basketball was down
down to the 11th hour on
$575,000 from projections primarthat thing, and we didn't
ily because the school ~veresti. know! we were going to
mated how much money it could make it or not
.
make on the advertising signs it
To have the stadium ready for
controls in Rupp Arena last year's opener against
for all events. There was Louis_ville, the UKAA approved
also a $400 000 reduction overtime for construction and
1 in royalties'.
electrical crews.

000

"We're now having to pay fo
that, whlch w~ ~ e d to do,
. Ivy said. "Getting 11 done was th
primary objective, but we had n,
idea what the final (cost) was gc
ing to be.
"And we still have some pre
jects out there that have to b
done and some negotiations witl
some contractors that there ma·
be some more payments. !Ju
that's all coming out of the furn
balance that we built up over th
past seven years."
In other items yesterday:
■ The board approved a resc
lution thanking the retiring New
ton. who attended his last UKA/
meeting, for his service over th
past 12 years.
■ Ivy said he will meet witl
the Lexington Center Corporatio1

soon to talk about what can b
done with the combined $45 millio1
-~Ucx:ated bv the state and cit\· fo

· 1mprovemel'lts to Rupp Arena' am
the Lexington Convention Center.
"We"re looking at somewher
between $15 million and $20 mil
lion that will go into Rupp, .. Iv:
said. "What we're looking at i
trying to make it more fan-friend
ly. more convenient for the fans."
Ivy mentioned wider corri

dors, more concession stand~
more restrooms (especially in th

(tnOR ~)

BUDG~:

Ivy discusses
Rupp renovation
upper deck), all blue seats downstairs, a new floor and a new
scoreboard with video screens.
Newton reported yesterday
that a recent studv showed it is
feasible to build ·an on-campus
arena. but that the school still believes it is in its best interests to
remain in a revamped Rupp.
"I believe that the atmosphere
that we have with Kentucky basketball downtown is really
unique:· Ivy said. "You can't du•
plicate it anyplace. We want to
continue thzit. Ii the renovations
are madt'. 10:1• wouid be looking at
~nme typl' ()I longer-term lease
with them:·
■ The 2000-2001 budget initiates a .~l.:2;) 11111\ion proJect that
will replace the playing surface at
Commonwealth Stadium. A new
drainage system will be installed
along with an upgraded surface.
similar to the (>nc the facility uses
now.

The proJect will begin at the .
completion of the 2000 season and
should be ready by 2001. It will
be paid for by private donations. _
■ The shortfall in projected
income from advertising signs
probably came from UK overestimating the market. Ivy said.
"We need to go back and re••valuate." he said. "We thought
they had .been underpriced for a
number oi years. and maybe we
made too big a jump for the first
year. Su we're going to go back
and take a hard look at that and
put a more realistic price, at least
in the eyes of the advertisers. on
l hose signs."
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U of.L plans-· reseaf.ctf..:on~~ifti\g!·.':'.:~:
$2.5 million . .
.. , , .,,
ant_
pay. .
gr . .will
. , ,.
-&or· neu ceflter
11
7
•ff·. .

By.OICKKAUKAS ·
· The-Courier-Journal

The University of Louisville will use a $2.5 million
grant to create a research
center on genes and aging
that might find ways to prevent . diseases that strike
many older people.
.The grant from the
Gheens Foundation will let
Dr. Eugenia Wang, a researcher on aging who has
just come to U ofL, continue trying to determine the
genetic makeup of healthy
people in their 90s and older who have been .able to
avoid the chronic illnesses
th.at afflict so many elderly.
That information should
move her toward her goal of
' delaying such problems as
strokes, osteoporosis, adult
onset diabetes and nerve
disorders.
Eventually, Wang said,
"we ho~e everyone will live
to 100' and stay healthy
most of that time.
The research center was
announced yesterday at a
news conference outside the

university's new Baxter
Medical Research Building,
where Wang and several
staff members are setting up
their labs on tbe third floor.
Eventually the center may
employ as many as 40 people, under the leadership of
three or four other scientists
like Wang, university officials said.
The center on aging is
part of a long-term effort to
raise U of L's research reputation nationally, university
President John Shumaker
said.
Yesterday's
announcement posed a theoretical
conflict with the University
of Kentucky Sanders-Brown
Center on Aging, in Lexington.

. .

.

As 1f to accent potential
problem~ of duplication and
compet1t1on, the Gheens
grant was announ_ced the
day after UK SBld It would
be getting $7.5 million from
the National Institute on Agin!l to continue its Alz. he1mer's disease studies,
part of about $20 million it
has received since 1990 for
that purpose. UK is one of
16 Alzheimer's Disease Research Centers that receive
federal funding.
But officials at both universities ~aid two research
centers on aspects of aging
should be able to co-exist.
"We are not going to
compete with UK, and we
want to find ways to complement what they are do-

mg," said Russell Prough,

professor and chair of the
depanmen! of biochemistry
and molecular medicine and
vice dean. of1·research at
UofL.
·
Wang's studies focus
broadly on "survivability "
~bile UK's,' delves ~eepiy
mto · Alzhe1D1er's disease
Prough said. .
'
Wh.en the U of L plan was
descnbed to Dr.. William
Markesbery; ,- director of
UK's center on aging, he
saod: "I am not threatened
by this. I am delighted. I
hope we can work hand in

hand"
Mltrkesbery said that
$2.5 million, over five years

"is not a great deal of money, but it's
also much better than nothing."
Wang, who had been doing her work
at McGill ·university in Montreal,
Quebec, has a solid reputation as a
researcher, he said.
"They're off to a good start,"
Markesbery said.

A new direction
The $2.5 million is the largest
grant ever given by the Gheens Foundation, sa11,t Joseph Stopher, the
foundation's president. Previously,
the foundation's main efforts were
.
Lexington Herald-Leader

., . · ,,,m t<~..

.. Y'<lt

:---..

focused on improving public schools
in Jefferson County, although it has
helped with other efforts such as
contributing $100,000 to ;e air the
B~lle of Louisville steamboaf earlier
this year.
Stopher said board members wante_d to ."reach out in another directton," a~d "we realized there is a
great need for medical research."
He said they asked Dr. Joel KapIan, dean of the U of L medical
school, if $2.5 million could make a
difference in medical research. "And
he assured us that we could."
8:aplan suggested three possible
proJects: a plan to centralize medical
information for patients in the university's clinics; a program to pay for
several research labs; and the aging
research center.
Asked if the foundation considered
~onating the money to the well-established center at UK, Stoeber said his
board wanted to spend its money to
help Jefferson County residents first.
"We thought the center on aging
research afforded us the best opr,ortu!'ity for doing some good here, • he
said.
__
The foundation was set up in 1982
in memory of Charles and Mary Jo
Gheens, who earned their money in
petroleum. It has assets of about
$92 million.
.
.

'The apposite encl'. ,.

Wang said her work. cliffen;° from
oilier research on agillg.
Most scientists, she said, try to

"look at one disease at a time, and
they are doing an excellent job of
that. I look from the opposite end."
It should be possible, Wang said,
to compare the genes of a healthy
older person witlt those of people
who have osteoporosis, adult onset
diabetes, strokes, cardiovascular disease and other ailments.
By finding the areas where the
genes differ, Wang said, researchers
can suggest drugs and other treatments that might prevent or put off
the problem, allowing people to stay
healthy longer.
She stressed that she was not trying to find a "fountain of youth."
"I want to find a way to prevent
diseases,'' she said, "not how to prevent aging."

can er8Se

UK protesters
arrest record
with public sefrice
By Patricia Lynch Kimbro
HERAIDLEAOER STAFFWRITER

The University of Kentucky students arrested last
month during ,a protest over the university's stance
on sweatshop .labor won't have a criminal record if
they perform 60 hours of community service.
Ten of the 12 students appeared in Fayette District Court on Wednesday. They did not enter a plea
but stipulated before Judge Kevin M. Horne that
there was probable cause that a crime had been committed and that the police had a right to arrest them.
Two of the students were out of town, and their attorney stood in for them.

The students are scheduled to reappear in court
on Nov. 8, when their slates will be wiped clean if
they have completed their community service, said .
Assistant County Attorney Jack -Miller.
1
Eleven of the students were arrested and charged I
with trespassing, while the 12th was charged with
harassment after they staged an eight-hour sit-in at
the administration building on April 5.
The students are opposed to the sweatshop mon- 1
itoring organization with which UK is affilliated.
l
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Three ·Kentucky colleges
confer degrees
'The~e couldn't be a better time ... than
the 21st century' McConnell tells grads

ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell told
graduating students atLindsey Wilson
College yesterday that they are entering the work force at a time of great
opportunity.
"You graduates are indeed fortunate." McConnell said. "Number one,
you graduated from a great institution.
Number two, you live in a remarkable
country. And number three, there couldn't bea better time,to grow up and to.
go out and to do your thing- whatever that may be - than the 21st century
in the United States of America"
Lindsey Wilson ·conferred 2'2:7 undergraduate and graduate degrees its third-largest graduating class - at
its 75th commencement in Columbia.
More 'than 2,500 people attended the
ceremony in Biggers Sports Center.
McConnell, R-Ky., said the "information age" had opened unprecedent•
ed opportunities for graduates.
•you're going to be around the
world in so many different ways with your
personal travel, in all

own

likelihood ..:_ but even without that, by
simply plugging in your computer," he
said. "This is truly a remarkable new
period in our country, and you, during
your life span, will benefit from it more
than anyone else."
In Richmond, author and former
Emmy Award-winning broadcast journalist and educator David Dick spoke
to 1,315 degree candidates in Alumni
Coliseum at Eastern Kentucky University's 93rd spring commencement.
"Life itself is a precious moment,"
Dick said. "Now is the moment to begin to be doing all the things you
know you should be doing."
Dick urged the graduates to retain
their individualism and "not just go
along to get along, or get along to go
along.
"Be good to yourself," he said.
"Don't underestimate the power within
you."
Dick, a University of Kentucky

graduate, joined CBS News in 1966.
During his 19 years with the network,
he covered three presidential campaigns by Gov. George Wallace and received an Errimy in 1972 for his coverage of the attempted assassination of
Wallace. Dick also covered wars in El
Salvador, Nicaragua and Beirut.
Meanwhile, Bellarmine College
awarded degrees to 562 students the largest class in school history- at
its 47th annual commencement at
Knights Hall in Louisville.
Joseph C. Burke, director of the
public higher education program at the
Rockefeller Institute ·of Government
delivered the commencement address'.
Burke, a member of Bellarmine's graduating class in 1954, told graduates
that the secret to su=s is always doing your best.
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Parents, not money, key to good edn~tion
..

~

By Shirley Caudlll

ut of the mountains have come many successful men and women, and it was not by accident nor because of the money spent on
schools. It was insight and planning on the part of
· the parents. Parents, after all, are the main players
in education.
Though rather embanassing, the 200'.l General Assembly was not a total loss, some folks say, because of
"strides" made in ed-
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more money at it
and expect it to
work~es.
It 1s time our
legisrators learned
\hat money is riot
the answer to all
our problems ur: ,..
" ·
Kentucky: tJa!fii--1-.i:,..' •l ...
a· Ii~'lf'.fl.wliti·ttie_ctnts.
-- Cliai'adiil'
=-s·made a long time before a child starts
to school~ the adage, "Monkey see, monkey
do"? It spealai'ililimies in child rearing. We all know
. )'.j)U ~·t s . - a : c l a n t a pear tree.
Bemg
_
· . Mountains in Perry
County, I .. _ ,
soine''siiix:essful doctors, surgeons, rawyeis and'hwnanitarians who hailed from
the mountaini'Qfs&:itfleastern Kentucky, where they
attended o ~ school houses. My husband and
his 15 siblings were_ all born in a hollow in Perry
Q;nmty an!lalJJ;snade'a;good,U_viµg.
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Their parents held the key to their success sto:
and 1t was not _by happenstance.
·
!'ffibition and the will to succeed is a learned be·
~Viar. A goop work ethic is also a learned behavior. It takes a ]at of sincere parenting to train children to take pride in their work and respect their
fellow man, as well as themselves
Children who grow up to be s~ccessful adults
usually do not 'COme·from a home that is crassified
dysfunctional: Usually both parents work together
to encourage those children to make a good life.
~ t s ho!~ the key to the doors of learning for
the children. Children have a hard time learning if
they _co~e from a home where alcohol is a factor and
fightmg 1s present, or if the parents do not treat each
other with respect. Children cannot learn properly if
they do not get balanced meals and plenty of sleep.
They do no~ function well if they drink caffeine and
stay up until the wee h?urs of the morning.
. Many factors contnbute to a child's learning
ab1hty or the lack thereof. It all begins in the home.
Without help from the home, it is almost a certainty
that a child will be a dropout.
Read to a baby, sing to a· baby, discipline a
babf, love and nurture a baby, let him or her see a
fa~uly ~o~k ~!hie, and it is· almost a given that the
child will ms1st on a good education - regardless
of whether the teacher is inferior or how much money the school system has.
Don't expect students to stop dropping out because posts~ndary education received a boosr in
fundmg. It 1s ·my experience with six children and a
dozen grandchildren - most of whom hold good
obs - that the desire to succeed begins at ~
• ,....
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'Teachers deseive respect'?
·1've heard it before
News flash! The national teacher of the year doesn't think the
profession gets enough respect.
Guess what? A poff found a
similar sentiment among past national and state winners of the
honor, which is bestowed by the
Council of Chief State School Officials and Scholastic Inc. and involves a ceremony at the White
House.
Why not?
Surely, if the White House were
honoring a nurse, a reporter, a
garbage collector, a lawyer or a
6aker, that person woulifalso prefer more respect. It's hard to get·
too much respect. A little more is
always welcome.
But come on.
Teachers' pleas for respect are
so tired, cliched and overwrought
that it's hard to take them seriously.
Across the country, newspapers
hold annual events honoring teachers with golden apples or silver
school bells or some such thing.
1V stations chip in similar honors.
It's hard to name another profession so publicly pandered to and
praised.
Most people feel uncomfortable
offering up even the most cautious
criticisms of schools without issuing a disclaimer about the fine,
self-sacrificing classroom educators or at least offering a personal
note like this:

Mr. Darryl Mo~an, whom I
studied under dunng my fourthgrade year at the Turlock, Calif.,
Julien Elementary School, taught
me fractions and sparked my interest in politics. He taught me
about wagon trains and black
bears and the words to a folk song
protesting subway prices. He
opened doors and worlds .. He
changed my life. I am in his debt.
- But respecting all teachers simply becausethey share Mr. Morgan's occupation cheapens his accomplishment. That would be just
as ridiculous as disrespecting all
teachers because of the lazy math
instructor who bored me, or the
language teacher who whined
more than she conjugated, or the
social studies teacher who was,
frankly, a bit dim.
That's why it's annoying to
happen upon that bumper sticker
that reads: "If you can read this,
thank a teacher." Does that mean I
also get to thank a teacher for my
inability to spell? Should I thank a
teacher for the grocery cashier's
inabilitv to subtract $17.42 from
$20.421 Is there a vocabulary
teacher I can thank for not correcting my sweet husband's annoyin~
inclination to use the word "sink '
when he means "kitchen counter"?

Teacher of the
Year Marilyn Jachetti Whirry
sounds like a delightful person.
The description of her California
classroom reminded me of the
special one where I spent the
fourth grade. And it's fair for her
to ask for better pay, better training and better benefits. But this
va~e request for respect irritates.
'They think we come home at 3
and kick our shoes off," she said.
"I begin teachlng at 7 in the morning before most people are up....
Many of us have master's (degrees) and Ph.D.s. We could be
out somewhere else, but we
think education is the most important thing in the world."
Maybe so. But many of us
who are "out somewhere
else" recognize that it's
harder to get an advanced
degree-when you don't
have summers off. And
many of us know people
who entered the profession
not so much because they
love education, but because
they like the hours or enjoy working with children.
Why would it be considered disrespectful to
recognize that there
are advantages, as well

as disadvantages, to teaching?
Teachers often complain the
parents no longerautomaticall
fake educators' side on discipli
issues and that parents are as I
ly to hire a lawyer as to offer tt
help. No one doubts that there
element of truth in that.
But those who value educatic
should value this: In a well-edu
ed society, people know their
rights and use them. They ques
~uthority and challenge conven
t1on. They debate and disagree even with teachers, even wben
those teachers have advanced d
grees, even when they go to wo1
6efore 7 a.m.
That's what I think. And you
know where I came up with suci
radical notions? I got them
through the reading, the thinkin
and the critical-assessment skill,
learned from Mr. Morgan and M
Conway and Miss Lindsey and ~
Nelson and Mr. Gieringer.and ..
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Ali honored at U of L graduation
By TONIA HOLBROOK
The Courier-Journal

Ali said. ''Whenever you get accolades like this, it isn't a period at
the end of a sentence - it's only

Freedom Hall fell silent yesterday as boxing icon Muhammad
Ah and his wife, Lonnie, stood
hand-in-hand to receive honorary
degrees in public service from the
University of Louisville.
As
U of L administrators
draped ceremonial hoods over
their shoulders, photographers
snapped shots.
The silence continued until it
was broken by a single voice "We love you Ali."
Those words of-admiration and
affection from someone in the audience unleashed a long round of
applause from the crowd.
Muhammad Ali responded by
blowing back a kiss.
About 1,600 students also received degrees during yesterday's
exercise.
Several schools held separate
convocations afterward, and during one of those, at the School of
Medicine, Donna Shalala, the
U.S. secretary of health and human services, received an honorary degree in public service.
Graduation day coincided with
Mother's Day, which lent special
meaning to the ceremony for
many.
.
Lonnie Ali said in an interview
that she was among them, thinking of her mother who was
watching in the crowd.
"This is a nice Mother's Day
present for both of us," she said.
Honoring the work that she
and her husband have done accentuates the need for people to
do more public service, Lonnie

a comma."

Law student Jamie Kristin
Neal, who was selected as the top
student representative from a list
of outstanding students from
each of the university's colleges
and schools. addressed her peers
during the ceremony.
The prospect was both an honor and a little daunting, she said
before the event.
·
She assured her classmates
that "education is a lifelong process" - a message similar to that
delivered by Shalala later at the
U of L Health Sciences Center.
Shalala, who was accompanied
by Secret Service agents, spoke
to the newly confirmed physicians about health issues m the
21st century, taking lessons from
a favorite book, "Don Quixote."
"What we decide is less important than what we do after we decide," she·said.
"I admire Don Quixote because
he, like you, went on a journey.

Because he, like you, maintained
his humanity through a difficult
ordeal. And because he, like you,
learned a thing or two along the
way."
To maintain the values learned
along the way is key, she said.
Shalala also spoke of a need
for worldwide public health-care
education

on

prevention and

urged the graduates to maintain
their commitment to I he betterment of humankind. · especially
children, women and the underprivileged." .

Foundation
gives $500,000
for.scholarships
ByGRACELEEUY

The Courier-Journal ,
With the hell,> of Jefferson•
· :ville's Paul Ogte Foundation,
. _Indiana students should have a
',better shot at attending s_1pald·
ing University in Lou~ ·
· The foundation bas given the
private Cathol_ic university a
$500,000 grant for a pennanent
endowment that will finance
scholars~!ps for Indiana students,·•. ·
·
Five scholarships worth
$5,000 ·each will be awarded
annually, beginning next year,
to undergraduate students from
Indiana who demonstrate academic excellence and financial
need.
' . Students would ~~;;;plete an
application.and the school's fi•

nancial aid fonns as part of the
judging process.
The scholarship can be applied to Spalding's $10,900
yearly tuition and can be renewed, said Robin Hite, assistant vice president for university advancement.
This is the first.time the university has set aside -money
specifically for Indiana.scholar-•
ships, Hite said. .
The grant money is part of
Spalding's $10 million capital
campaign, which began in,1996.
The school's latest enrollm~nt totals show that 7 percent
of its students are from Indiana
- a figure that has grown over
the past five years.
More than 90 percent of the
st~dents attending Spalding receive some type of financial
aid, Hite said.
Bob Lanum, oi th~ Ogle ·
Foundation, said the grant is a
..way.to keep foundation dollars
and student& flowing both ways
, aaoss the Ohio River. · ·
"The scboo~,-1119.. .quality

' ' '"':\?,,..- • .

.. ,·, _ .f»<.lk.. :

schools on both sides of the riv. er, and local people ought to
take advantage of it " Lanum
said.
'
Similar scholarship grants
have been made to the Univer•
sity of Louisville and Indiana
University Southeast. . The scholarships come at a
!ime when Spalding is becom•
mg better known in Indiana for
its nursing and education programs, Hite said.
"We have a better presence
in Indiana than we used to,"
~he said. "In Indiana, especially
m Southern Indiana, there's not
a lot of choices in schools. With
Spalding being just across the
nver, (students) can get a private school education very
close to their hometown."
Hite said the university has
been working to secure other
money for additional Hoosier
scholarships.
"This is a very big interest of
ours - to encourage (Indiana)
students to come to Spalding"
Hite said.
'
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Foreign, exchange flavors UK 1,1ed life
Programs boost school's
By Holly E.-ltapp.
HERAUHEADER EDUCAllON WRITER

Walle down the hallways of
the University of Kentucky's
Chandler · Medical Center and
you're likely to hear British and
Chinese accents· mixed in with
the more common Kentucky
twang.

It's just one indication of the
growing international feel of
UK's health and medical programs, where the number of partnerships with foreign ,universities
is on the rise.
The Chandler Medical Center,
which includes the colleges of
medicine, dentistry, phannacy
nursing and allied health, has de'.
veloped relationships with uni:versities on .almost every continent There are no fewer than 30
fonnal agreements with oilier colleges around the world that allow
for faculty and student exchange
as well as joint research.
Foreign students make up a
small but growing portion of the
medical center's enrollment. The
benefits, says medical center
Chancellor James Holsinger, are a
broader: range, of opportunities
for students, both from the state
and outside.
·
"They are able to see how
their studies relate to the health
and medical issues around the
world, not just Kentucky," he
said.
· :, •
And such efforts add to UK's
reputation around the world
Holsiugeradded; ... ""-·
'

status, educators say

Many ot.tk,;imiversities to
which UK compares itself such
as the universities of Miclugan
and North Carolina and Ohio
State _University, ll,lso have
strong mternational ties.
In the past several years
Holsinger and others have ag'.
gr~ssive!y cultivated relationships with foreign universities.
~ faculty members are involved
m .exchanges with colleges in ·
Chma, Japan, Pakistan Brazil
the. Netherlands, Canad~. South
Africa and England, to name a
few.
Students have the opportunity to travel to colleges in India.
Sweden, Gennany, Ireland and
Switzerland, among others.
The medical center's most recent partnership is with Shandong Medical University in Jinan
in Shandong province, and with
West China University in Chengdu in Sichuan province. For the
next 10 years, students and faculty from each school will visit the
others' campuses.
The first group of Chinese
students visited UK this spring.
UK faculty and students are expected to make their first visit
sometime next year.
Liu Shuwei, a professor and
vice-dean at Shandong, said the

facilities at UK are better than
· what many of his students are
accustomed to.
"There is more lab space and
better
opportunities
here"
Shuwei said. "There are man'y
more opportunities for research."
Holsinger said the international connections are a two-way
street for UK and its partner
schools. For example, China's 1.2
billion people make for a huge
study group and allow • researchers to see the effects of certain diseases on a larger scale.
"In some cases, we can learn
more abogt certain diseases that
students have only read about
but their people have seen firsthand," Holsinger said.
The visiting scholars get the
ben~fits of UK's technology and
equipment.
Phyllis Nash, vice chancellor
of academic and student affairs
for the medical center, said most
partnerships grow out of faculty
connections and interests.
"They are the ones that know
of the programs that would complement our•efforts and mission " ·
she said.
'
One of the medical center's
oldest partnershio _ is with
- r·
.,
-Wolverliampt6n'" University in
Wolverhampton, England.

(MORE)

Its faculty and student exchanges with the College of Allied Health were in part the result
of UK Professor Vincent Gallicchio's AIDS research with its faculty.
.
. ·:'.'Y ." ·
'
Gallicchio said having foreign
students and faculty in the col;
lege and traveling abroad helps
Kentucky students compete after
they graduate.
•As this country becomes
more diverse, it's important that
we make sure that our students
have that opportunity," he said.

Holsinger said positive experiences for exchange students
only help UK. And in some cases,
it adds to the area's talent pool.
Christopher Mayhew, 30, of
Wolverhampton is ·a good example. After an exchange semester
at UK, he decided to enroll at the
university for graduate work.
Since then.he has gotten married and says he expects to remain in Lexington once he finishes his doctorate degree. "This is
my home now," he said.

The Dally Independent, 'Ashland, Kentucliy,
• ,
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ASHLAND - Pam· Nunley-Faulkner wore a metal
badge on her blue gown as
she waited for her diploma.
It was one of four toy
badges she bought from a

.=

:h~~:llo°!~i!'i'mi;~
. in the Ashland' Commuruty
: College law enforcement program.
·
, - ~ It •represented the real ·
:'!,adge s~e lio!)Eld the dipl?ma
•ahe received Thursday: rught
·would help.her to get.
·: Nunley-Fa'ulkner · and her
three classmates the · first
·graduates ever.with -~•!iBSOciate of applied science degree
in law enforcement were ·
among the 140 gr~duates
honored at the college's 60th
commencement. .
: Each degree came with a
story of perseverance.
: Nunley-Faulkner, the student governme_nt,vice president, returned' to ,:.-·college
when the last of her four clrildren entered adolescence.
• She said' she and her classinates fought hard to get and
keep the law enforcement
program.
"I'm really proud of everybody," the 39-year-old said.
"Everybody worked· so hard."
:- Among them were David
Marshall, 29, who has already started the year-long
process of applying to become
a Kentucky State Police
trooper.
... ·' ,w, ,_,,,,~'. · •, ·
: Marshall first': attended
ACC about five years ·ago and
did very poorly. "I was just
young," he said.· "I grew up
when I got a family.". . .
Now a father of two chil- ·
dren, with one on the way, he
earned a 3.7 grade point aver-·
age while working 40 hours a
week at ·McCoy Freightliner.
Inc. in Kenova, ··
.. . .:·
"I'm tickled to-death," Marshall said, .adding that he is
the first in his fi,mflv to earn
a college: degr;;,-1 · riever
thought I'd make it.• . .
Ashland resident Rosalie
Wheeler worked through
family difficulties while earn. ing her associate degree in
arts.

. The 44-year-old said ~he ls
m the process of adopting a .
boy conceived,when his moth- I
er was raped while walking
home one night.
The boy's mother has had
psychological problems since
the rape, Wheeler said, ineluding a recent suicide at-

te~;;~~~.~t~~ud of
he~ 2-year"Ola·so
~M; , ·
_If you hear,.anybody holl~nn,,g 'Mom,' it's · probably
hiD?,, Wheelef said as ~he
wm~ to walk. ~own the msie
outside, the P~ount Arts
Center,'1k.f,:#,;\t1:':
_
Named ~l\e•. o~tstandmg
graduate of tlie class of 2000,
Wheeler served as president
of the Alpha OIJ!,ega G~ma
chapter of the mternational
honor society for community
colleges in 1999.
She ~Vil: h!!r church. credit
for praytni;,~~f ~u~h college.
· ,.. •. _; : 4,,.,i.., ·
- Teresa-Burke also_.b·edited
to God for having an answer
to every doubt she had about
going· back to school. .
Burke,. who spoke for the
non-traditional students, said
she enrolled at ACC when she
realized the job she had
couldn't continue to provide
for her and her daughter.
She worried about paying
the bills, she said, but ACC
staff helped her find a way to
attend school full-time.
· The Louisa resident said
she will never regret taking
that leap of faith.
"If anyone here has ever
thought about stepping out of
your comfort zone and not believed you· could succeed,
that's a lie," she said.
The college.honored one of
its"-s;;:ccessful students,.
ney Bruce Leslie, with its Distinguished Alumnus·Award. ·
The Ashland resident has
served as chairman of the college board of directors since
1981. He holds an associate of
arts degree from the, college.
ACC p "d t An li
•
reSl en
ge ne
Dvorak said the college hoped
to surprise Leslie with the
award, and succeeded ..
· "I was wondering · why
-there were missing pages in
my program,", he told Dvorak
.as he,accepted.tlie

attor-

aw.aid,~ ··,.

.
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KSU program challenges all students
First, it

serves high-achieving

African-American students who want
By Ronald Mawby
he article on historically black
schools noted a tension between a
supportive environment for all
Airican-American students and suffl- .
cient academic challenge for the best
students. black or white. 'ieur readers
may be interested to learn that Kentucky State University has a program,
now over 15 years old, designed to address the very
issue of acadeAt Issue
mic excellence
at historically
April 27 Herald-Leader
black cotleges
article by Le Datta
Grimes, "The color of
and universi-.
college; tor many black ties.
students, the appear of
The Whithistorically black
ney
Young Colschools is undeniable"
lege Honors
Program, which
a former head of the National Endowment for the Humanities described as
one of the most innovative and promising programs in the country, was started to provide a challenging liberal arts
education for two sorts of students.

T

the black college experience and an academic challenge. Second, it offers all
students - and nearly half of KSU's
graduates are white - the benefits of a
traditional, small, liberal arts college.
With small classes, professors dedicated to teaching and rigorous multicultural great-books courses, the program
provides the academic equivalen.t of the
education found at expensive private
colleges, but at a bargain price.
It is unfortunate that the Whitney
Young College Honors Program at K?U
remains one of the best-kept secrets m
Kentucky higher education.
■

Ronald Mawby of Lexington is an
associate professor at Kentucky Stale
University.
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McConnell's advice
to Lindsey Wilson
grads: Seize the day
Associated Press

U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell told
graduating students at Lindsey Wil•
son College yesterday that they are
entering the work force at a time of
great opportunity.
"You graduates· are indeed fortu•
nate," McConnell said. "Number one,.
you graduated from a great institu•.
tion. Number two, you live in a remarkable country. And number
three, there couldn't be a better time
to grow up and to go out and to do
your thing - whatever that may be
- than the 21st century in the Umted
States of America."
Lindsey Wilson conferred 227 undergraduate and graduate degrees on
its third-largest graduating class at
its 75th commencement in Columbia.
More than 2,500 people attended the
ceremony in Biggers Sports Center.
McConnell, a Republican, said the
"information age" had opened unprecedented opportunities for graduates.
"You're going to be around the
world in so many different ways with your own personal travel in all
likelihood - but even without that bv
simply plugging in vour computer.''
he said. "This is truly a remarkable
new period in our country, and you,
during your life span, will benefit
from it more than anyone else."

spoke to 1,315 degree candidates vesterday in Alumni Coliseum at Eastern
Kentucky University's 93rd spring
commencement.

"Life itself is a precious moment,"
Dick said. "Now is the moment to
begin to be doing all the things you
know you should be doing."
Dick urged the graduates to retain
their individualism and "not just go
along to get along, or get along 10 go
along."
"Be good to yourself," he said.
"Don't underestimate the power
within you."
Dick, a University of Kentucky
graduate, joined CBS News in 1966.
During his 19 years with the network,
he covered three presidential campaigns by Gov. George Wallace and
received an Emmy in 1972 for his
coverage oI the attempted assassina·
tion of Wallace. Dick also covered
wars in El Salvador, Nicaragua and
Beirut.

Bellarmlne College

Meanwhile. Bellarmine College
awarded degrees to 562 students the largest class in school history at its 47th annual commencemen1
yesterday at Knights Hall in Louis·
v1Ue.
Joseph C. Burke, director of the
public higher-education program at
the Rockefeller Institute of Govern•
ment, delivered the commencement
Eastem Kentucky
address.
University
.
Burke, a member of Bellarmine's
graduating class in 1954. told graduIn Richmond, author David Dick a former Emmy Award-winning ates that the secret to success is always doing your bes!.
broadcast journalist and educator -
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Graduation day
double dose of
joy for Turners
Mother, daughter pinned dreams
on learning together at Midway
By Kamron L Barton
HERAI.Ot.EADER STN'F WRITER

MIDWAY - It's tradition for parents and other
family members to fasten the pin on a new nurse at a
pinning ceremony.
At Midway College yesterday, Audrey Turner
got to return the honor.
Audrey's mother, Mary Turner. was a fellow
graduate from Midway's associate degree of nursing
program.
Mary Turner. 54, has been an LPN for more than
35 years. She began taking classes part-time at Midway in 1994. Audrey (whom friends call Rie), 19.
started school full-time after high school.
She said she learned by watching her mother
that nursing is "a rewarding profession with opJX)rtunity for growth and advancement."
"It's really a caring profession, and I think it's the
way to reach a whole lot of people," she said.
Yesterday, the Georgetown women were among
31 graduates of the school's two-year program. They
will become registered nurses after passing the state
board exam, which the Turners might take together
next month.
Meanwhile, Audrey Turner will be a graduate
nurse at Norton Suburban Hospital in Louisville, and
Mary will continue working at Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington.
Mary Turner said she had wanted to go back to
school since becoming an LPN.
"I had such a hunger for knowledge because I
wanted to know the reason behind what I was doing," she said. "Going to Midway for my RN taught
me the reason behind the procedures.~
Among the proud family members in the audience yesterday was Bill Turner, Mary's husband and
Audrey's father.
Audrey Turner is president of the Midway Asso-

ciation ~f Nursing Students. Her
mother 1s treasurer.
Mom and daughter give each
other good marks as classmates.
. "Being able to go to college
w1_th mom has been phenomenal,"
said Audrey. "She's a good study
parmer. We don't have to schedule stud y time (because) \\'e live
together."
They also did some ribbing.
. Audrey said her mother
:•gives me dirty looks when I talk
m class."
And in return, "I call her the
teat1\er'~t and tease her all the

t!me for asking so manv ques-

tions."
·
Patricia Emerson, director of
the associate degree in nursin"
program at :Vlidwav and a teacher
of the Turners. said they both
were dedicated students and verv
suppom ve of each other.
·
''They worked so reall\' well
together." said ~ancy Miller. faculty adviser to the nursing student association.
At the ceremony, graduates
received a "Midway College" pin
that some wear on the job.
"It's a symbol of pride because
we worked really hard for it," said
Audrey Turner.
The dual pinning made the
moment even more meaningful.
said Mary Turner.
. "I've thought about this a long
time," she said.

lh
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ST. CATHARINE

College to honor
death-penalty foe
Paul J. Stevens, a volunteer
Roman Catholic chaplain on
Kentucky's death row, will receive St. Catharine College's
annual Veritas Award tomorrow during commencement
ceremonies. Stevens. a resident
of Dawson Springs, has
worked with inmates at the
Kentucky State Penitentiary in
Eddyville since 1986.
Stevens, whose 20-year-old
daughter was murdered in
1969, eventually came to forgive the killer and nas been an
active opponent of the death
penalty.
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1st step taken toward
creating-.Appalachian
Development· ·Institute
.

.

as did President Kennedy, said Ron Eller,
director of the.Appalachian Center at the
PRESTONSBURG - After 40 years University of Kentucky.
of discussion, the first step was taken yesBut Congress instead chose to fund reterday toward creating an institute that search and development activities
would coordinate research and develop- through programs such as NASA and the
ment initiatives in Eastern Kentucky.
National Institute of Health. Urban areas
Members of the Kentucky Appalachi- benefitted economically from these efforts,
an Commission voted to create
but rural areas such as Eastern
an advisory council to come up . A A.,,•M-••· Kentucky did not experience as
with a plan to create the Kenn .,..,..,.... ;· many of the spin-offs, Eller said.
tucky Appalachian Development · ,.~su~.iftt
The Kentucky Appalachian
Institute, as well as to sponsor ~~:nl.ltiiiioum:•. Development Institute would coan educational summit to coordicoorrlituite : ordinate efforts at the state's
nate the region's universities -~•tluJ·•.,,,.;nn_•ii',;;. larger universities such as the
and colleges as part of the effort. ·: •• · ;'';!,.:::;;,!', · University of Louisville, the UniThe purpose would be to .uniVt11.,-..ies
versity of Kentucky, Morehead
spur economic growth in the •aml coUeges State University and Eastern
state's Appalachian counties.
as part of Kentucky University, but also
"It's a way to focus scholl!fly .. the qffort.
private colleges, technical colresearch not on humdrum sort , .. :. \;;«\.11.i!:~ leges and communities colleges
of stuff, but the bottom-line "rGl'!d'\1(i·~ ;- ·., · that serve Eastern Kentucky.
problems in our communities." ·
· •- · ·
"No one institution has a mosaid two-time gubemal'orlal candidate Dr. nopoly on the_ expertise needed, and no
Gra\:ly Stumbo, who facilitated a work- single institution can hope to muster the
shop on the subject recently at the East resources to serve the entire region," Eller
Kentucky Leadership Conference in Cum- said.
·
berland.
Initially, the commission was expected
The idea of creating a network of to vote yesterday on whether to create a
businesses, individuals and communities task force to study the issue and report
that Eastern Kentuckians could tap into back by the end of the year.
for entrepreneur support is nothing new.
But Gov. Paul Patton said he hopes to
Gov. Bert T. Combs supported the get the institute up and running before
idea of a regional think tank in the 1960s. then.

By Klmberly Hefting
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Xavier University names new· president
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The executive assistant to the president of
Xa_vier University has been appointed as the Jesuit university's next president.
The Rev. Michael J. Graham
will take over in January as
president of the 6,500-student
university, the board of trustees
announced yesterday. He will
succeed the Rev. James E. Hoff
67, who is retiring.
'
Graham, 47, came to Xavier
in 1~84 as an adjunct professor
of h1s1ory. He later served as an
assoc!ate pr~fessor of history

and vice president for universi-

ty relations before becoming

executive assistant to the presi, dentin May_ 1999.

He was born in Cedar Rap- ·
ids, Iowa, and was ordained a
Roman Catholic priest in 1988.
He has been serving on the
board of trustees of Marquette
University in Milwaukee.
Graham said he will work to
enhance

Xavier's

academic

strengths.
"His qualifications are so impressive and his appeal to other
Jesuit uniVersities is so strong

that, quite lionestly, we did not
want to lose I\im," said Michael
Conaton, chairman of the board
of trustees.
Hoff said in February that he
would retire on May 31, 2001.
With the appointment of a successor, he said he will move up
his retirement to Dec. 31.

He has presided over Xavier's entry into the Atlantic 10
athletic conference and has
overseen a campus renovation

program that includes construction of student housing and a
10,000-seat basketball arenaconference center due to open
this summer.
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E. Kentucky development
·institute planned
By KIMBERLY HEFLING
Associated Press
PRESTONSBURG, Ky.
Members of the Kentucky Appalachian Commission voted
yesterday to create an advisory
council to devise a plan for the
Kentucky Appalachian Development Instttute, which would
coordinate research and development projects in Eastern
Kentucky.
The purpose would be to
spur economic growth in the
state's Appalachian counties.
"It's a way to focus scholarly research not on humdrum
sort of stuff, but the bottomline problems in our communities," said Dr. Grady Stumbo,
who conducted a workshop on
the subject recently at the East
Kentucky Leadership Conference in Cumberland.
The idea of having a network of businesses, individuals and communities that
Eastern Kentucky can use for
entrepreneurial support is
nothing new.
Gov. Bert T. Combs supported the idea of a regional think
tank in the 1960s, as did President Kennedy, said Ron Eller,
director of the Appalachian
Center at the University of
Kentucky.
But Congress instead chose
to fund research and develop•
ment throui:h programs such
as the Nat10nal Institutes of
Health. Urban areas benefited
economically from these efforts, but rural areas such as
Eastern Kentucky did not experience as much benefit, Eller
said.

The Kentucky Appalachian
Development Institute would
coordinate efforts at the state's
larger universities, private colleges, technical colleges and
community colleges. ·
"No one institution has a
monopolv on the expertise
needed, and no single institu•
tion can hope to muster the resources to serve the entire region," Eller said.
. .
Initially, the comm1ss10n
was expected to vote yesterday
on whether to create a task
force to study the issue and report back by the end of the
year.
But Gov. Paul Patton said he
hopes to get the insti~te up
and running before then.
"Why wait until December
to get there?" Patton said.
Gordon Davies, president of
the Council for Postsecondary
Education, agreed.
"I think this can be done,"
Davies said. "I think this can

be done fast."
Patton asked Eller if the
best way to form the institute
might be to add someone to
the staff working with Ewell
Balltrip, executive ·director of
the Kentucky Appalachian
Commission.
Ell_er said that might_be a
plausible way to proceed. At
some point if money is available, Eller said, it might be
beneficial to create a research
and development center in
Eastern Kentucky that attracts
experts on regional growth.

Patton said he thinks the
money - possibly from the:
federal Appalachian Regional
Commission - can be found
to proceed with hiring a staff
member to oversee the insti•
tute.
I
Patton said he wants to meet with
the advisory council in Jun~. The
next step would be sponsonng an
education summit with leaders f<?m
the universities and colleges, he swd.
In other business, Thomas Hunt~r,
executive director of the ARC, dis·
cussed the federal commission's efforts to seek public input o_n th.e best
ways to spend the ARC's $70 million
annually in non-highway funding to
benefit the 13-state region's dis·

tressed counties.
Forty of Kentucky's 49 Appalachian counties are listed as distressed, based on poverty and unemployment.
"If you're designated as distressed
at ARC, you've got some serious issues to deal with," Hunter said.
~ o u t 50 percent of the ARC's
non-highway funding is spent annually in the Ill counties listed as distressed, Hunter said. The region has .
406 counties.
.
1
Meetings expected to last three
hours each will be sponsored May 31
In Prestonsburg and June I in Bar•
bourville on the issue Th• public is
invited.
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LEXINGTON

College system
promotes official
Jon Hesseldenz has been appointed system ·vice president
at the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System,
officials said.
The college system's president, Michael B. McCall, announced the appointment yesterday.
Hesseldenz's primary responsibility will include implementation of the college system's information technology
project.
Hesseldenz has served as in·
terim vice president and assistant vice president. He was also
project manager for PeopleSoft
software applications.

Lexington H8t'llld-Leeder
Tuesday, May 16, 2000

Asbnry to Offer graduate
d0grees for teachers
Master's programs in special education,
instructional media to begin this summer
ByHollyE.

Stepp

HERAIDl£ADER EDUCATION WRITER

Asbury College is talcing the
plunge into .graduate education
wi!? two new master's· programs
designed for current teachers in•
terested in boosting their skills.
Th~ programs - in special
educanon and instructional media
- are the first in the 110-year history of the 1,300-student Christian
college in Wilmore.
Asbury officials say the grad•
uate programs, which begin this
summer, build on the strong foun.
dation the .school already has in
teacher training,
"We know there is a lot of
competition in graduate-level edu•
·cation, but:we are known in the
state for our quality programs,"
said Bonnie Banker, Asbury's director of graduate studies.
"We~ that we can be suc•
cessful and provide a service to
our community," Banker said.
Other universities in the area
already offer master's degrees in
the special• education as well as
courses in instructional media.
Eastern Kentucky Universitv and

the University of Kentucky. haye
the bigge;t programs in the area.
Teacher preparation is one of the
most popular academic programs
in the state; almost every college
in the state offers some sort of
training. Most private colleges of•
fer classes at the undergraduate
level only.
Both Asbury programs will be
tailored tp teachers already in the
classroom. Kentucky law requires
that teachers complete a master's
degree within 10 years of gaining
an initial teaching certificate
The graduate program in spe•
~ education will focus on teach•
U1i students with mild learning
. disabilities. The instructional media degree will focus on technology issues in schools, such as set•
ting up media centers or choosing
computer programs. Both pro•
grams will allow teachers to become certified in those areas as
well as move up the teacher
pay/rank scale.
Banker said she expects that
as many as 25 to 50 teachers will
begin the program this summer. It

will take two to three years to complete the de-

gree.

.

The special-education degree could help meet
the demand in a critical area. Kentucky, like most
states, is facing a shortage of certified special-education teachers.
Nearly 20 percent of the state's 5,000 special•
education teachers are not fully certified to teach
children with special needs, according to figures
from the Education Professional Standards
Board. More than 500 special-education teachers
are working with emergency certification, which
means they don't have any type of teaching lic_e~se. An additional 551 hold probationary cer•
llficates to teach special-education students because they hold licenses in other subjects.
"This is one of the most critical areas for the
state's teaching force," said Mary Ellen Wieder•
wohl, spokeswoman for the standards board.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Tuesday, May 16, 2000

Franklin County

Hacker invades
state Web sites
A computer hacker invaded Web sites of two
stat~ government agencies over the weekend. an
o_fficial said yesterday. Sites for the Transportanon t;abmet and the Department of Libraries and
Archives were taken down for repairs. At both
snes, the h~cker - or hackers - deleted info,.
manon a~ilable t? visitors to the Web sites. Aldana Vahcenn, chief technology officer for state
government,_ said in an interview. There was no
obvious mot!ve. "It's hard for me to guess whv
people do lhi~," Valicenti said. Everything delet•
ed from the sites was stored on backup files and
was bemg duplicated, she said. It appeared that
no ~les _were altered or otherwise corrupted, Valicenn ;l111d. But she characterized the hacking as
mahc1ous because it caused extra work.
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Hacker's damage
to state Web sites
quickly _correct~d
No confidential
information
was involved
By MICHAEL QUINI.AN
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The
computer hacker who altered
the Web sites of two state government agencies over the
weekend left a cryptic clue, a
state official said yesterday.
"Whoever it was ~ed in the
phrase 'Brazil Rules, said David Ballard, a top technology
officer in Gov. Paul Patton's office. "We have no idea what

that means."

The hacker deleted and added information to the main
\1/eb pag~s of the Transportation Cabinet and the Department of Libraries and Archives.
The problems were discovered
on Sunday and state computer
technicians soon restored the
sites to their original conditions, Ballard said.
Ballard said it was the first
time that a hacker had changed
one of the state's Web sites.
However, it came Jess than a
week after between JOO and
200 of the state's 27,000 personal computers were affected
by the "love-bug virus" - an email message that delivered
chaos to computer users
around the world, shutting
down e-mail systems and corruptint: computer networks.
"This latest problem was
more of ii nuisance than anything else," Ballard said. "Compared to last week, when we
had the Iove virus, this is a
drop in the bucket."

Ballard said there was no
confidential information on the
two Web sites that were
hacked; the sites are for public

use.

"So they didn't really breach
any files that they shouldn't
see," Ballard said.
Everything de,eted from the Transportation and Libraries sites was
st0red on backup files and was easily
duplicated, Ballard said.
Ballard said the state has a secun~ systell! t~at helps in tracing suspicious acttvity on Web sites but it has
~een. no help in determining the
id~nlity of the hacker. Ballard doesn't
th\?k the culprit will be caught.
To be honest, these people are so
smart that where you trace them to is
n~t where they are from " Ballard

said.

'

State government has a general
home page from which a _com~uter
user can choose links to md1v1dual
state agencies. Multiple Internet servers provide access
. ,
Information from the agencies 1s
routine stuff. For instance, Transportation offers maps and reports of
road conditions, among other things.
Ballard thinks that the hacker's
only motive was to prove that it
could be done.
"Basically, that's the mentalil): of
hackers," Ballard said. "They JUSI
want to prove to themselves they can
do it."
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By ROIIEIIT-f.,SEX10N

,: -~uch will ~.written as Kentucky marks the 10th
ill?'ll"ersary. of'the Kentucky Education Reform Act
die nation's most sweeping and studied school reform'.
li! 1989_ a dramati~ state Supreme Court decision con~rmed t~e obvi?~s-Kentucky's public schools were
m pathetic C9!!!!w.on. _The court_said-thc statc!s entire
schO?I system•.~ unconstitutional and had to be
rebuilt. - Thc,-·bipartisan legislative response was
equally dramatic-an -ambitious, and .a,mprehensive
rcform_that tricd:to\do-far·inore'than end Kentucky's
educallonal embarrassment. The legislature said
~ntucky mus!_.havc excellence for all children in all
plll~lild all irh'dol5.;- i _ . ,· · · . . - .
-~ This a!)JU~,prompts some·tho~ghts that. are
linked to news from the 2000 legislative session. But
first, how has Kentucky done since 1990?
·· Many answc.rs. will be written in the next few weeks
My own short ~P.Onse is that Kentucky education h~
111ade· substantial· progress-done quite well, compared,to 0thl!ll~J11-tha~ pJogress is not-good
eiious!i·. J~~h~,e and_aJong way to go," says
tAe spmtuall hlui 'that-is where we arc.
s.,.,.
•.·: Thus far, ·the,.!acaifcmic results ,prove clearly that
Kentucky has pulled itself up and out of the cellat On
national_ te81!.!.:1-11li1111, math, and science, Kennicky
0

students rank-~th students in states whose company
we. want to ~ Michigan, Maryland, Virginia, and
North Carolli!a.-"We've hit the middle," a friend says.
"Naw;Vio:lifl:v#:l9 shoot for the top." .
~ntu/iJiylilso m~de a good start at fuqding schools
equitably- narrowmg the gap between the wealthiest
and poorest schooldistricts and pushing school spending and teacher salaries to about 30th in the nation.
These are just· two examples. More information
and details can be found in the Prichard Committee's
report, ,:,aining Ground: Hard Work and High
Expectations for Kentucky Schools.
The evi~ence in that report leads me to our "long
way to go. -Progress? Absolutely, if we look at averages or examples of what great teaching will produce.
But not enough progress in enough schools for
enough children at a fast enough pace. Not enough
schools serving high poverty children or
African-American students have made big gains. Boys
haven't gained as much as girls. Progress isn't across
the board.
The work has been hard, and it's about to get even
harder.·
. .
·
1
_ U all schools arc;·_toiimprove ao;all :cbildren learn,
much more work is_ needed. Our pick for the top priority ·is vastly imp~ teaching in, e.iicb and every

classroom. Every Kentucky child deserves a well-qualified teacher. As much as the original reform legislation focused on equal·funding for all schools, this is
also a maker of equity. c;Iearly, many children have
well- qualified teachers. But just as clearly, too many
do noL .'.'Many teachers are.having difficulty helping
all ,students- ,achieve at high·Jevcls,".·said· a recent
report from the Appalachian Educational Laboratory.
-So-what.does this have-to do with the 20001egislaturc? It reveals· that the harder work is the responsibility,of .all. o( us,-. advocates, legislators,,,and state
officials as well as teachers.
For the past,few years, legislators who support
good schools were in a "don't throw ibis reform out"
mode. They were right, because focus and momentum
were critical. But "keeping KERA intact," although
still very important, isn't the only point now.
To continue and broaden the gains we'vc,made, we
must plow. new ground. And there is much to plow.
For starters, we stress the need for pigheaded determination to see that every Kentucky child has a
well.;quallfied teacher. · · ·
···
·The last days of March in the state Capitol showed
how hard this is to do. Legislalwe.champions of good
teaching -saw their strong- measures·- lo"improve
teacher quality_ watered down.
---•·
In the end; they made some good although m.odest
first step~ to !mprove teacher quality. Time and strong
leadership will tell whether those steps will deliver the
results children need.
But here's the lesson: schools educators, and all of
us who work for and care about these issues must
fo 7us on continual improvement as the way we do
thmgs-the way we always do things. It is time -LO
move beyond the old thinking that says, "We did that
and t~at's enough." This new thinking is a requirement m every American workplace, and it.is tough for
everybody. Educators, too!

This changed thinking is a particularly 'iinportant
attribute for policy makers - including legislators to develop. Milking a dramatic decision in 1990 and
protecting it through the years is no longer enough.
It's time .to ·get more serious ~bout demanding and
supporting excellence across the board from
Kentucky's public schools - in every school and every
classroom. It's time to get serious about good teaching
for every student. That would be the best anniversazy
present we could give to Kentucky's school children:

'

(Editor's note: Mr. Sexton is the eucutiv~ dinctar 9f
-the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence.)
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~~~.~~p!o~e.adl1lits.~tealing
'over $800,,~ooo
FRANKF0Rl'..'l@:9'il(i1(en-1
tucky Slate Umvers1ty employ~e 3dmred yestethrday that she
. a sto en more . an $800,000
mstead of pa~•! t~ vendors.
g}ftym~e
lil¥ps pleaded
m~nt ch~r!e
e{;1b8f1J8:
,
Oil • • • us an • 0
seph 'Tim Phillips, own~r of a
Fr911fort ~lumbmg. b_usmess,
~:~ ireilty~aulu:.{ and
The cha~ were~ed .
criminal information shortlymt,e".
fore the
• ent. .
U.S. D~dgeJosepb M
Hood scheduled tlielr, sentenc:
ing for Aug. 21. Each is likely
to get two to three years in
prison. under federal sentencing
guidelines, according to the
U.S. attorney's office.

Laf
'iJ;:'li

3
~

Janice Phillips was nrea es- -• -·, ·
terday as senior administritive
One check, to the university's
assistant to the university food-service contractor, was for
comptroller. She had been sus- $196,000. The company's compended without pa_y since plat~! about not being paid led
March, w~en the FBI Joined an to d1scoveiy of the embezzlemvesugauon begun by state ment.
Auditor Ed Hatchett.
Hatchett said the embezzling
Investigators said checks in- may have been going on for
tended for payment to universi- years. Janice Phillips was hired
ty vendors were removed, •? July 1997 -~s an administracashed and then replaced in the !i"edsecretary m KSU's accountsystem to ~ake it appear they mg epartment. At some point,
had gone mto •~counts of the she was_promoted to comptrolmtenoed companies. ·
ler's assiStant. .
University records were al- th In August, _while criticizing
tered or forged to make it ape boo.k!<eepmg of the state's
pear. that bills had been paid, umversities,
Hatchett said KSU
th
and ID some cases records were was e worst.
destroyed, according to state
auditors.
-

KSU President George Reid
said in a statement issued vesterday that the embezzlement
was "a specific example of the
problems that we have inherited in the area of financial controls" since he took office in
July 1998.
.
Reid said he ordered the
state auditor and Kentucky
State Police to be given "full
and unabated access" to university records as soon as he
was told of the apparent crime.

~~:~~1,·adalit. . .g
a-1 11'=:= .·

By Holly E.-sw;;.1~! W"E 5 p
HEJWDWDERSTAlf.Mllllill:· .• . .
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__ :_ ~~-~6e·1m:investigation !igan·
mto thefts from.Kentucky State University, a former
employee and her husband have pleaded guilty to embezzling nearly $850,000 from the Frankfort college.
. Jani'7!-3-w·Pbillips;:118, and her husband,Joseph
TllD Philbps, 41;,botli"of Frankfort, entered guilty
pleas. yesterday•.·in'.:U.&;District Court on_.federal
charges ofe"lbezzl#r,i~ ,and aiding. and abe,.;nn in
embezzlement, resP,eeti.vely.
...._ ,
. The p~1:35;end;l!l_l'.i4.testigation that expanded to'
mclude tlie FBI; the R'.entucky State Police and the
state auditor's office.,-.,.,
.
The case is the third high-profile embezzlement
from an • educational
agency this year.,A-~top
state ~uca?tjn;P.eP-!rt·
ment official ... pleaded
guilty to taking more than
$500,000 and the Universi-- ..
ty of.Kentucky,is-.still..in- . vestigating a theft in its ·~College_ of P ~ . : . ·_.,
Jamee.' Phillips.,had.,. ;
been a senior administra- "_...
.
._.,.,,
tive _assistant to,;the uni- :;i,.i~~--~-vers1ty's comptrbller; she -.llltlffii!t•~~ -::"!•.,.
had been on leave without
•
pay since February and
was fired yesterday.:She
came to the university as
an administrative secre- .. i
tary in 1997 and was paid
$21,000 a year.
,
JOS!!Ph·Phil~ps is listed as owner of a Frankfort
plumbmg, heatmg and cooling business that bears
his name. Franklin County property records also list
him as owner of 30 houses and properties in Frankfort, valued at more tban•$2.28 million, including the
couple's own $295,000 home.
Under federal sentencing guidelines, the couple
face_ 2½ to three years· hf prison, said the prosecutor,
~ U.S. AttomeyKenneth Taylor.
··
They will be 'senreiiced___ ·____ o_·ri_._A_··ug__ . 21 before Judge
JosephHood.--- .... -··---~-- ..•.
. ,
Iidheplea- ..g;~i,i,Phillr - ··
11:iat;~-.hail issueii i:biicb-on Kentuc/; : ac~ t s ~ she and her husband controlled,
the payment The
. --· •="•-·· - J,~-$!.Man:hl999ani:InettEda

h Jidosepii Phillips admitted'that
fill~)t,,ia:-iyitb ,names of legitie eposited a number of. the
mate vendors.-and logged them
checks in his business accoupts
.into the.university records as beand spent the money.
·
ing paid."' -.r-,,.
·
U.S. Attorney Joseph Famula· ~entucky: , State·• University
ro said the government will purPresident George Reid said the
sue restitution, but it's unlikely
case was a good_example-of the
the couple can repay much of the
type of financial problems his ad' money.
.
rninistra~IIII ~'start
"We're advised that most of the
·eds.h1..3l-"...:...:_~,;_~~~_:~1998_:
·money was spent," Famularo said
v•u1 .,._ WI>
uo:1<"1L. ,.. : Famularo sail! he thinks the
- ~ - I f ~ . air-81talest and
couple are the only ones involved
first shockt1 as,president when I
-' in the thefts.
learned how the tinance offices
· Janice Phillips' attorney, Brad
had been ~" Reid said
Smith of Frankfort, said his client
"It iust,ows how loose the fi.
felt "terrible" about wbat hapnancial co trols,were at the unipened.
.
·
versity," id said.
.
"I think she was very, very
· _When e thefts began, the
much relieved they caught up
entrr~ a<J:,ounting department
with her," Smith said. "She was
cons1stedfof a full-time, acting
never really comfortable in this
comptro!Jtr, ,Janice Phillips and
situation."
about a jha!f-dozen temporarv
Smith confirmed the couple
workers.(!. ·
·
~•t pay back the money, but deThat ffice was responsibleclmed to say why Janice Phillips
for most f the university's billing
stole it.
and colleqtion operations and Jan- .
"I don't think she. profited
ice Philii'
s ha_d access io nearly
very much from this,". he said.
all of th
cial accounts. Max Smith, an attorney repreBy
ch 1999, a new compsenting Joseph•l!hillips, did not re!roller a d nine full-time accounturn-calls:·The couple also did not
tants had been hired. There are
return calls to their home.
plans to hire at least one more acff prosecutors can't recover
countant.
any of the money, KSU's insurThe university also had its fi.
·apce will ~Jlosses.
nancial.practias audits:! by PriceThe case caine to light in FebWaterhouse Coopers, which made
ruary,when,the wiiversity's food
~ore ~n 100 recommendations.
service provider, Sodexho Marriott
mcl~di,qg making sure _the pur· !nu.snatio~~ complained that
chasing.department had oversight
it never Tecelved an expected payover a!Jluniversity vendors so mulment. University officials fotmd
tip)e employees could no longer
that· a ~!(6-000 payment had lieen
wnte cllecksi
'~chlWl.rn....:!!¾:awnu~ttmenall'dto
SI!¥ Auditor Ed Hatchett is
chtd:~ o~o.....,
y,orkirlll'with university officials to
~iildivitlual-~deposited. .
unplementtherecommendations.
~tbella«daolelthestate
RljidsaidthathethinksJ ·
auditor's office and the Kentucky
Phillips• might have taken·::
State Police.
more, ii\oney if the stricter system
taken.Th.! ~U:."'sa:~lemannern
mone.Jyaru~ce
hadn'~been put in Place.
Phil1i
(MORE)
erasJ:~~~~~-=

·lfiid .

=-~1 4 ~

; - ~ ~ ~ . - ..:i.

.

"When you do these thmgs,
it's.use you think that you
can:· it caught," Reid said,:
· ·some of the changes
ve niade her more wary of
w
ewas doing."
e KSU case is the second
IllaJ embezzlement in state educa · n circles in the past six
s.
rmer state Education Deent financial chief Randy
• rough pleaded guilty last
month to taking $500,000 earmarked for teacher training at a
resfional education cooperative in
Aii!and.
I Her husband, Jesse Kimb1iW,!!h, still faces mail fraud
cllitges that he received nearly
$175,00> in payments from the cooperative.
'

di
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~
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Kimbrough's husband
might be changing.piea

.

may~plter

his:.plea
Associated .Press

FRANKFORT, 'Ky. - Jesse
Kimbrough, .. implicated in his
wife's embezzlement of state
education money! apparen/ly
plans to change his plea of mnocent to a mail-fraud charge.
Kimbrough's trial, schei!uled
to begin next Wednesday, was
delayed indefinitely by U.S.
District Judge Joseph Hood. Instead, Kimbrough is to be arraigned again at that time,
Hood said in an order signed
May 9.
Kimbrough was charged with
receiving state money under
bogus consulting contracts _set
. up by his wife, Randy Kim·
brough, who was the Depanment of Education's top finance
official. Investigators said she
sent grant mone:r to an obscu~e
regional education agency m
Ashland, then ordered the money parceled out as consulting
fees, which she diverted to her
own bank accounts.
Last month she pleaded
guilty to embezzling more than
$500,000. Eight charges .of
money laundering are to be dismissed under a plea agreement.

She is to be sentenced by Hood
on July 31.
The prosecutor in both cases,
Assistant U.S. Attorney Kenneth Taylor, declined to comment on Jesse Kimbrough's request for a second arraignment.
Kimbrough could not be •
reached for comment. His lawyer, Roy C. Gray, did not return
telephone calls.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - Jesse Kimbrough, implicated in,his wife's
embezzlement of state. education
money, · apparently plans to
change his plea of not guilty to a
federal mail fraud charge.
Kimbrough's trial, scheduled
to begin next Wednesday, was de~ayed indefinitely by U.S. District
Judge Joseph Hood. Instead, Kimbrough is to be rearraigned at that
time, Hood said in an order signed .
May 9.
Kimbrough was charged with
receiving state money under bogus
consulting contracts set up by his
wife, Randy Kimbrough. She was
the Department of Education's top
finance official at the time. Investigators said she sent grant money

to an obscure reti~nal 'education
agency in Ashlutd. .then ordered
the money parcel~~t as consulting fees, which she diverted into
her own bank acoounts.
Randy Kimbi:ough last month
pleaded guilty to a charge of embezzling more ,,than $500,000.
Eight charges of rponey laundering would be disiµissed under a
plea agreemenL:SJie is to be sen·
tenced by Hood on July 31.
The prosecutor in both cases.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Kenneth
Taylor, declineq,to comment on
Jesse Kimbrough1s request for a
second arraignment.
Jesse Kimprough could not be
reached for comment. Defense at·
tomey Roy Gray did not return
telephone calls.
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NOR!HEASTERN l<EN1\JCKY mJREAU

GRAYSON ...,...If Sharon Har-\
oion has her way, there'll soon be
one more teach~: and-one less
lawyer in the General Assembly.
The Olive Hill learning disabilities educator is challenging
freshman Rep. Robin Webb, a
Grayson lawyer,-in· the Democratic primary. No Republicans have
filed in the 96th District, so the
winner of Tuesday's primary is
likely_',l-9,.,I.eP.r:esent Carter and
Lewis counties for the next two
years.
,~ Harmon,. 53,-•said.she is runniiig.because "we.need more edu·
·cafors
iri the,la--t..:-wn=-,; process

l

irl!Franlif'ori.":.:·:·;;'::''.".-

~ W, lib·-39 · · he'
eel a
t
e , , sayss s earn

s&ond term by,wor'""" -hard and
.;_,_--ppmg'.•"-:bnng";'_"mf':!'o"'re 1·obs and
w

UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 (606) 783-2030

Teacher oppo~es lawyer -in
96th :District Assembly race
-

-~

May 19, 2000

more :state',do!lar,j., to· an area
where double-digit·unemployment
1
isn'tunusuaL .. ., '· -•~
,~So far, this has'~a low-key,
low-cost_:PQ!itical. campaign and
tlie candidates appear-to agree on
many of.the issues.·Harmon plans
to:speml'I~ than. $3,000 - ineluding $1,000 from .the teachers'
union.· Webb said she-has received
about $6,000·in donations.
_: This.is Harmon's,first run for
office; but she said she's been
~ g about running for years.

-

-.-

----

-

The longtime Carter County
resident is also a tobacco and cattie farmer. She has also been ~ctive ii:i (he Kentucky Education
Association.
.
After nearly three decades m
the classroom, Harmon says she
knows how to lead and listen.
"I don't give up on issues very
easily. I would work very hard for
our district," Harmon said.
Referring to Webb, Harmon
says, "She's more corporate and
I'm mor~_ple-oriented, I think."
Addington Enterprises. a major coal company, hired Webb as
its general counsel in January
1999, shortly-aftershewas elected.
Before that, s h e work ed as a
small-town lawyer. She has also
b
I ·
d J ·I
e_en ~d~ mmer an ___ a egis attve a1 e.
Ii
Webb says her legal and po tical experience make her the best
choice.
,
"I'm effective. I wrote legislalion, r passed legislation, I carried
legislation for other people,•
Webb said.
Webb sponsored legislation to
speed the cleanup of underground
storage tanks,. co-sponsored· key
domestic-violence legislation, and
tried to round up extra state funding for her district

~,c',1.,. ____ _

This year, the General Assembly earmarked $5 million for a
new golf course in Webb's district
and $4.7 million for a new justice
building in Grayson, plus money
to link Lewis County's industrial
park to the AA Highway.
Webb also opposed higher
gasoline and property taxes and
supported a plan that earmarks
more than $1 million in tobacco
settlement money to help improve
the farm economy in Carter and
Lewis counties.

ristiato'nl;Harmo

!,,1,J~·,i·\~'i!·
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lffamlly:,Mariled to 8e'riJarrilnfl11r
Harmon.Jwo children: Be~ji~,.
and•Mariah Rose, 17 _·
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TIK can't name chancellor
:by deadline, officials say
By MAT HERRON
•The Courier-Journal
University of Kentucky ·officials say
-they have not ·been able to meet a
·deadline to find a new chancellor.
That means that for now, Elisabeth
Zinser will continue in the post at the
Lexington campus, university officials said yesterday.
. Zinser; who has served as chancel·lor since 1995, had been named •vice
president for outreach and intemationahaffairs, a new administrative
-position, earlier this year.
Michelle Ripley, national marketing director for the university, said
.yesterday that UK will not be able to
fill the chancellor's position before

the June 30 deadline.
.UK President Charles Wethington
said that if he couldn't find a ''worldclass candidate" for the chancellor's
job by July 1, he would keep Zinser
in that position for the next year, according to minutes from the March 7
board of trustees meeting.
Wethington said at that meeting
that he did not want to conduct a
chancellor search that-would get in
the way of a presidential search. UK
board chairman Billy Joe -Miles said
the new UK president should be able
to choose the next chancellor.
Wethington's contract expires in
2001, and the board has begun a
search for his successor.

,
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Compromising standards to fill teaching
position is a _disservice to children
Achieving··· quantity without
sacrificing_ quajj.ty is never easy, .
· but when it-~tfto educating .
children, it:shouid not be an either-or.. situation.
Schools
should never be forced to lower
quality standards in order to
maintain quantity.
But Rita Greer, personnel coordinator for the Jefferson
• County Public Schools, predicts
. the teacher shortage in Kentucky will become even more severe if higher scores are required for teachers to pass certification:. tests. · · ·
A new report·shows the higher scores would have meant fail: ure for.'many~new teachers who
. passed-:thmr.;.tests the last two
. years. It underscores the dilemma for education policy-makers
in Kentucky: .:liow to raise standards for, teachers without further . sbrinking,the inadequate
supply of teachers.
The 'issue here should not be
whether
te~cher who can't
pass the basic:certification test
is better than no teacher at all.
Instead, it should be why the
state's universities are doing

a:

such a poor job of preparing
teachers that many can't pass
the. certification exam, or why
we _are willing to .accept such low
standards for:our
teachers?
(' .
While . relatively new for
teachers in Kentucky, certification examinations for professionals have been commonplace
for year. Law school graduates
must pass the bar examination
before they can practice law in a
state; accountants must pass a
difficult examination to be designated certified public accountants; Realtors can gain that
p~fessional status only by passing. a 1:est~ n.jirses, physical therapists, paramedics, emergency
medical technicians and scores
of other health care professionals must pass exams before they
can treat their first patients.
Why should teachers - those
playing significant roles· in the
lives of our children - be different?
Would you want to be treated
by a therapist who had failed to
pass they state exam or be represented by a lawyer who had
not passed the bar? Of course

not. Neither should we expect
our children to be taught by
teachers who can't pass a certification exam. To lower the scores
required to pass the exam is to
lower the professional standards. That's unacceptable.
It is our observation that
most people perform at the level
expected of them. Future
lawyers and certified public accountants sjlend many hours
studying for their certification
exams because they know they
are demanding exama and their
futures depend on their passing
them.
If future teachers know that
th~effi~,~.,.J;>~en- ~--· ?emdandinbg
_ce.!'U'c;u1on e
.m or er to e
alile ·to. pragtjce ·their profession
- and that there will be no exceptions just to put warm bodies
in front of classrooms - then we
suspect most will learn the materials needed to pass the exams
and the result will be better
teachers.
We should accept nothing
less.

THE MOR,BBEAD NEWS ~
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New
AstroTurf
,
. , • \~ ;i1,:-.. :--: , ..
Workers stripped off the .,.. """""
old AstroTurf at Jayne
Stadium on M~rehead
State University's
campus on Tuesday, May
10. Supervisor-Boyd
Braddock, with
AstroTurf of Southwest
Recreational Industries
Inc. based in Leander, .
Texas, said the new
AstroTurf field··:will be·
completed in the next
two to three week&
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Deal will let studen_ts ~J.efferson·try· college·for. ffee
Louisville Tech
program expanded
for high schoolers

take a course or two to see if
it's for them" before they start
using their parents' money.

Students will save $2.600 to
S6,000 in tuition, depending on
how many courses they take,
said David Ri_tz, Louisville
Tech's director of admissions.
Under the Transitions pro-

By HOLLY CORYELL

The Courier-Journal
Starting next year, high
school seniors in Jefferson
County who make the grade

gram, they will be able to take

afternoon or evening courses in
a variety of technical areas, in-

cluding mechanical and architectural computer-aided design

can earn college credits, explore career options and save
their parents up to $6,000 in tu·

drafting, interior design. com•
puter graphics. marine mechan•
ics, computer en~neering tech•

ition.
Under an agreement signed
nology and robotics.
Wednesday, students at any of
Participants must maintain a
the county's 22 public high 2.5 or better grade point aver•
schools will be able to .take up age and have 90 percent attento four free courses at Louis- dance. Koppel said.
ville Technical Institute during
the second semester of their
senior year.

"They'll get an opportunity
while they're still in high
school to be on a college campus and experience college
work," said Dr. Sheree Koppel,
a school-to-career.specialist for
the school district. .
"Kids who might not have
thought of themselves as college material can test the waters," Ko_ppel said0 .'::!l!ey can

Students who earn a B or ,
better in courses they take at
Louisville Tech will receive

both college and high school

credits, but they cannot use
their Louisville Tech courses to

fulfill high school graduation
requirements, Koppel said.

The Transitions program has
been in place at Southern, Iroquois and Fairdale high school
magnet career academies for

three years. About 10 students
took courses at Louisville Tech

this vear, Koppel said. Louisville Tech suggested expanding
the program to all high schools,
she said.

"We really don't expec\ a
flood of students," said Ritz,
who is hoping for one from
each high school.
.

Louisville Tech, a career•on-

ented school that offers twovear associate degrees, ho~es
to entice the students to contin-

ue studying there.
.
"We want to let people m
this county know what we have
to offer," Ritz said.
.

A second agreement m the
works would allow Jefferson
County high school students to
get credit for approved. high

to repeat those classes if they
attend one of the colleges, she
said.
Each school that participates
in the program .will · receive
three $500 scholarships to·sullivan colleges and, an additional
$500 scholarship for every JOO
seniors at that school, Rutan
said.
"That helps the student with
college credit, and it also helps
the student with their financial
plan," she said. "And they're
not sitting in a class where.they

already know the material."

school courses at Lou1sv11le

Tech and the other two colleges
in the Louisville-based Sullivan
Colleges Svstem - Sullivan
College and Spencerian College.
h
Under this program, t e
three colleges ·will work with
district high school teach~rs
starting in August on offenng
courses that meet college re•
quirements, said Donna Rutan,

the tech prep coordinator for
the system.
Students who take approved
high school courses won't have
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Incoming chamber
president Glenn Teager maµe
reference to the fact.that
Perkins often votes no on
issues: and that he was glad
that Perkins didn't get to vote
on a chamber issue .. Keith
Kappes ribbed Perkins over
something else, and Winkler
got him once or twice during
the program.
.
Teager and current
president Jan· White-Dacci
performed a skit entitled
"Chamber Gump," to explain
how the chamber of commerce
works to help promote ·
business here. Teager wrote
the script, which was very
entertaining.
During the skit, John
Robinson hit a golf"whiffle": -.
ball into the audience, which
came straight toward me as I
took pictures. He is certainly
armed with good aim.
The first annual Joyce
Barber Volunteer.Award-went
to Della White, a wells'. , .
deserving Morehead woman
who has·vo_l~t,ee/;!!d:.¥;;,,::. '.:,
various capacities for a long .
time. White doesn't·drive,' but
always seems to make it to
where she wants to volunteer
time.

On Thursday night, the
Morehead-Rowan County
Chamber of Commerce hosted
its annual awards banquet to
honor local people for
outstanding service.
I enjoy this awards
ceremony, because chamber
members and guests always
seems.more relaxed than at
the monthly chruµber
luncheons. .. .. ....,. '· ·
And this awards ceremony
was no exception.
Tourism director Sheree
Winkler did a wonderful job
hosting the program. entitled
"A Night at the Movies."
She called on various
people in the audience to
answer some pretty tough
movie trivia questions and
joked with other members.
City councilman Mark
Perkins seemed to bear _the
bI'1l1_l_t_q(miiny
t:"at
Hospital workers also
there's anything·
g with honored White for many hours
that. I think he tooktne-·.
she donates to St. Claire
attention rather well.
Medical Center.

j~,~cg~

·
of students
The award was sponsored, A group
d R with
wan
by a committee with Morehead Leadership ~r:\~i~e~ ~bout
Tomorrow' a down_town County sh!>W
d this past
revitalization effort.
what· they lear~e veling to
Roger Russell received the ~•~e st er bby . ra. ses and
Ora L. Cline Award for ~arious . u s mes
distinguished service with the industnes m the county.
d
firefighters and volunteer
Over 150 people atte nd ~
efforts with the tourism the dinner and_ aw~~.~
ceremony, show_mg_
.
d epartment.
. · t ton 1s a 11ve
Philip Lewis received rne chamber .P art1C1pa
New Business of the Year and growmg.
Award for the success of Lewis
Place shopping center.
The Lyons Club was
awarded .Civic Organization of
the Year.
The family of Nick and
Anna Pecco received Farm
Family of the Year Award.
Bonnie Eaglin was awarded
with the Service Above Self
Award for various projects,
including Partners Against
Violent Crimes.
Industry of the Year went
to St. Claire Medical Center.
Paul Goodpaster received
the chamber board award.
Paul Blair was the recipient
of the Business Beautification
Award for the Blair Building
on Main Street.
Educator of the Year went
to L.K. Williams, a professor
of accounting at Morehead.
State University.

Techmcal college awards first-ever associate degrees
By

ROGER ALFCIRDr .

OF THE 0.aJt.\\,I~·•·

ASHLAND-·,;,;_, J?on't
think Joey Hargraves absence went unnoticed at
Ashland Technical College's graduation ceremony
Thursday evening.
"Joey couldn't be here.
and for good reason," said
Michael McCall, _president
of the Kentucky Community and Technical College
System. "He has already
accepted a job making a
substantial.amount of money at Dow Chemical Co. in
Pittsburg, Calif."

Graduates of Ashland
Technical College paraded
across a stage at tlie P!ll'amount Arts Center to: receive diplomas in fields
ranging from air conditioning technology to cosm~tology.
.
Had he been in Ashland,
Hargraves would have been
one of the first graduates
from the school to receive
an associate degree. :
"This is a graduation of
firsts,"
said . Richard
Kendall, director of the college that was known as th_e

Ashland Vocational Techru- . program trains students to
cal School less than a work in oil refineries and
decade ago. "Not only is it chemical plants.
the first graduation of the
McCall delivered the
new millennium, but it also commencement address to
is the first time we're the 89 students who
awarding associate de- crossed the stage.
grees."
McCall said employers
Although the school still consider graduates of techtrains people for blue collar nical colleges like Ashland
jobs, it and others like 1t well prepared for the work
across the state have been force.
dubbed "technical colleges."
"Not long ago, you could
Hargraves and 10 other get a job with a high school
students were among the ! diploma," he said. "Most
first in the state to receive · jobs now require at least a
associate of applied tech- two-year degree."
nology degrees.
The applied technolbgy

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky.Sunday, May 14, ·2000
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sHLAN»i:;.·While some ~r-

ganir.atiO'l)ll-try:to attract m-

dustcy-to,new ,industrial .
parks in.the region, others
are trying to help economic development from within.,_
Count among them Ashland
Community Coll!/ge, which has
plans to take over a'business incubator in the G.B. Johnson Building
at 15th Street and Winchester Avenue.
The incubator will provide the offlee space, technical support and
other things locals need to start
their own businesses.
"This is how-we will grow wealth
in our community," -ACC President
Angeline.Dvorak said.
The incubator's greatest success
story to_date_is probably Control
Systems Consultants, a business
starte d by Richard Sanders.
Honeywell bought-out the business four _and a half years ago, and
it is now the Honeywell Industrial
Automation Control Engineering
Academy, Program Manager Dave
Gillespie said .. ,... ·
ACC will lead .the incubator in
partnership with the Ashland Alliance, Ashland,Technical College,
Junior Achievement and the Morehead State Unj:l(ersity Small Business Development Center.
ACC received-a $71,000 grant
from the Workforce Development
Trust Fund to spend on the incubator.

That money will pay a program
director's salary, hire clerical support and buy materials for a library
·and information clearinghouse,
Dvorak said.
The college is looking for a program director now, Dvorak said,
and starting. Monday it will be taking applications from people who
want to have a business in the incubator.
"We hope to attract people interested in iilectronic commerce and
building new, high-tech businesses "
Dvorak said.
'
The successful applicants will
need to ~e risk-takers, Dvorak said,
but the mcubator will provide them
a "security blanket." ·
The college's goal will be to bring
businesses into the incubator without charge, Dvorak said, but she expected certain services to have nommal fees.
. Ma?y small businesses "hatched"
m an mcubator fail when they- have
to "leave the nest."
·
This incubator will have room
enough for a transition area where
those businesses ready to leave the
nest can relocate,. but ·stay close
h to all
::eug
c for help when need. Th~ FIVqo Area Development
DIStrict, which started the incuba
tor, has given ACC its office spaceand furrus~gs, Dvorak said. Ashland ~nc., which formerly had of, fices m ~he building, has donated
some of its furniture.

- ·""We'wifuittob'·""
, _.
_ "'"' a mod·,-:-·
e, mcu-~

bator liere, a model entrepreneurial
program tha~ C!Juld be replicated all
tlirough _the-commonwealth," Dvorak said:· ·The incubator will give small
businesses a boost just by giving
the~ office SJ>ace, said Harry Wiley,
presu:leni41Tcital: Qommunications
LLC, which has an ~ffice in the
building.·
·
"For a _small company, you need
~ office 1?- a building," Wiley said.
fd be a little concerned if I was
running the kind of company I run
to have people visit me in my living
room."
It would be a wonderful thi~g to
see som~ of the talent that other
companies have left behind in Ashland start their own businesses and
grow them, he said.
Dvorak said the college hopes to
~ave the incubator open to the public by July 1.
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lftf Loffers; English h81p
for teachers

Rise in foreign
students prompts
special course
By LINDA STAHL
The Courier:Journal

Pressed· by a growing local
need for . teachers who can
work with'foreign students, the
University of Louisville plans a
special s1X-week English as a
Second Language institute this
summer.
Up to 20 teachers from the
Jefferson
County
Public
Schools will hone skills needed
to teach students with limited
English and. diverse cultural
backgrounds. The teachers can
take more courses in the fall
and spring, so that by fall 2001,
they can get state endorsement
to teach 'English as a· second
language, according to associate erofessor Karen Mullen,
who 1s hea~.the joint effort
by the university's English department and School ol Education.
"We've had to find additional
teachers to teach the course,"
Mullen said, "but we've succeeded in doing that."
The· ambitious
training
. schedule comes in response to
a call from Maxine Elhott, who
coordinates the public schools'
English as a Second Language
program. Elliott said the
schools are seeing more immigrant students, and they lack
people qualified to teach them.
Tackling the job of training
teachers to get English as a
Second Language endorsement
from the state is a "complex
piece of. work" for a ~olleg~.
and U of L is the provider m
this area, said Guy Wall, professor of education at Indiana
University Southeast.
.
But U of L isn't the only umversity reactin~ to an influx ~f
refugees, immigrants and migrant workers in the Lou1sv1lle

area.
Others also are stepping up
efforts to prepare future teachers to deal with the community's growing diversity, while
still others are tailoring courses
to reach adults with special language needs.
"Statistics and pie charts
about changin~ demographics
aren't enough,' Wall said. "We
are working to get our teacher-

education students into classrooms
with kids with diverse culture back-

grounds."

Being in the classroom allows
would-oe teachers to learn -things
they wouldn't otherwise, Wall and
others say.
.
For example, "Girls and boys don't
even 11sit side by side in some cul-

tures1 said Nancy Howard, director

of the master of arts in teaching program at Bellarmine College. "We
have to be very sensitive to those
kinds of things."
Both U of·L and the University of
Kentucky .offer courses that lead to
ESL endorsement in their education
schools, although neither requires
undergraduate education majors to
take them. But that may change said
Diane Kyle, head of U of L's D_epartment of Early and Middle Chililhood
Education.
"It's definitely a need, and we recognize that," Kyle said. "We have an
increasingly diverse population, and
we need to be prepared to teach all
children who walk through our class-

reading, speech, real estate, human
services , philosophy and American
history and government.
Peggy Cummins, associate professor of history and political science at
JCC, said she has already been challenged to tailor her courses to meet
the needs of immigrant students.
Cummins arranged to offer classes
so that immigrants can take them as
a group.
Before, immigrant students were
put into regular classes with native
English speakers.
"Usually they never spoke up because of worry about their accent or
insecurity with the culture," Cummins said. "By offering some classes
like mine where immigrants are
taught as a group, a comfort level is
established in which students participate, help each other, and the learnmg process is greatly facilitated."
Aleksandr Tsitrin, who left the former Soviet Union in 1997 and came
to Louisville with his wife to be near
other family membelll, agreed.

room doors."

Bar~_ara Thompson, assistant pro- ,
fessor of elementary education and
chair of the education diversity committee at !US, thinks local universities soon will have to actively recruit
Hispanic high school stu~ents to
train as teachers .
Spalding University officials are
thinking along the same lines keeping an eye out for students from
other cultures for its teacher education program. Currently Spalding has
one Hispanic and two Vietnamese
students who are preparing for the
teaching profession.
But colleges and universities are
responding to more than a need for
teachers who can work with children
with limited English.
More adult immigrants are enrolling at Jefferson Community College,
the largest in the state system, drawn
by classes that are affordable and
easy to reach using TARC buses.
Ann Eubank, associate professor of
English and ESL program coordinator for the college, said there was
one full-time and one part-time ESL
instructor in 1992 when she arrived.
. Now there are two full-time and 17
part-time instructors, and the program has expanded to include evenmg courses to accommodate immigrants' work schedules.
_
Eight years ago only classes m
grammar and writing were offered.
Now courses cover conversat10n.

Although he had a degree in engineering from the Polytechnic Institute in Kiev, Ukraine, and could read
and write some technical text in English, he couldn't speak it very well.
"I can say the atmosphere, I can
say the condition, is-very friendly and
neither teacher nor students laugh at
my bad pronunciation," he said of
Cummins' class. "They try to correct
me and help me."
At Bellarmine;-support services for
those who speak English as a second
language were added last fall to the
academic resource center where students of all kinds seek special help.
The college saw a need to help immigrant students strugsling to write colfege papers in English. Writing at a
sophisticated level can be a challenge
for those who have just acquired
English skills.
At the resource center, located in
the library, immigrant students from
Bosnia, Croatia and Russia are tutored one on one, said Gabriele Bosley, director of international programs and chair of the foreign language department.
Stall writer Holly Coryell contributed
to this story.
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Speaker urges
Be~ea grads
to do for others

HERAlDlEAOER STAFF REPORT

BEREA - Marian Heard, CEO of United
Way New England. urged students graduating
from Berea College yesterday to use their time
and life for service to others.
Heard, who recentlv became a member of the
college's board of trustees, challenged the Stu·
dents to adopt a cause that would "in some very
tangible way strengthen those less fortunate."
The liberal ans college awarded degrees to
158 seniors and recognized 25 who will graduate
at the end of this summer's tenn during a ceremony in the college's Seabury Center. The college
also presented awards to a graduate and two staff

members.

Yveta Kyselova of the Slovak Republic. who
received a bachelor of science degree in business
administration in December, was presented the
Hilda Welch Wood Award for outstanding
achievement by a female student. No award was
given to a male student.
Berea's highest faculty honor - the Seabury
Award for Excellence in Teaching - went to
Thomas A. Boyd, professcr of sociology and chair
of the sociology depanment. Boyd, who has a
doctorate from Cambridge University, joined the
college faculty in 1977.
Labor and student life depanment administrator Virgil Burnside, a 1974 Berea graduate. received the Elizabeth Perry Miles Award for Com·
munity Service.

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,Sunday, May
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McC·onnell to grads: You're fortunate
.... -.
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:::U.S. ·seitOOtcn cCoimell
tel'd graduating_ stmlents at
[iindsey Wilson -,e&Jsge on
Saturday-that they,are,entering the workforce.at.a.time of
great opportunity.
: "You graduates are indeed
fortunate," McConnell said.
·Number one, you,. ,n-aduated
from , a,,. gl'eat.";,~tion-.
:-lumber two,-1i>u li-ii&ihaa·reniarkable~:C(J~tr:y1•·~--

;!

~~te~:r.f-1fu1;;~ti>"aiid
out and to·do your thing-

,o

-

whatever that may be - than
the 21st century in the United
States of America."
Lindsey Wilson conferred
227 undergraduate .and graduate degrees - its third•
largest graduating class - at
its 75th commencement in Columbia. More than 2,500 people attended the ceremony in
Biggers Sports Center.
McConnell, R•Ky., said the
"information,age" had opened
unprecedented opportunities
for graduates.,
"You're going to be around
the world in so many different

ways - with your own personal travel in all likelihood
- but even without that by
simply plugging in your computer," he said. "This is truly
a remarkable new period in
our country, and you, during
your lifespan,. will benefit
from it more than anyone
else."
In Richmond, author and
former Emmy Award-winning
broadcast journalist and educator Davic;l Dick spoke to
1,315 degree candidates in
Alumni Coliseum at Eastern
Kentucky University's 93rd
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BOWLING GREEN

WKU board OKs budget
granting pay raises
The Western Kentucky University
board of regents yesterday approved
a $158.8 million operating budget for
2000-2001.
The budget is up 3.4 percent from
the 1999-2000 version. It includes a
3.5 percent salary increase for uni-

versity employees and a 5.4 percent
increase in undes1J?nated state appropriations. The budget takes effect
on July I.

The board also approved a raise
and a one-vear contract extension
for President Garv Ransdell. The
7 nercent boost will increase Rans-

dell's salary 10 $175.776.

"The board of re~ents is verv
pleased with the president's overall
perfonnance and looks forward to
another successful year." said re-

gent Peg~ Loafman, head of rhe
Presidents Perfonnance Appraisal
Comminee.

spring commencement.
"Life itself is a precious moment," Dick said. "Now is the
moment· to begin to be doing
all the things you know you
should be doing."
Dick, a University of Kentucky graduate, joined CBS
News in 1966. During his 19
years wcith the network, he
covered three presidential
campaigns by Gov. George
Wallace and received an Emmy in 1972 for his coverage of
the attempted assassination
of Wallace.
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KSU chief, foundation
ape. ~eu-m•,n.g
l~

Associated Press

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky State University is again
mired in controversy, this time

a war of words between President George Reid and the foundation that is supposed to help
the school raise money and
gain influence.
The foundation board, which
has shunned oversight from the
school, recently wrote a letter
to the KSU board of ~ents essentially asking that Reid's contract not be renewed.
The letter from foundation
President James Peoples said
Reid did not have faculty or
staff support.
"Recent events regarding the
level of confidence 1n the leadership at Kentucky State University seriously impairs the

ability of the leadership of the
University at thls critical junc-

In a Statement yesterday,

President Reid
lacks support,
letter claims

Reid blasted the foundation and
what he called its "sordid reputation."

Reid said the foundation,

which refuses to make its rec-

ords and practices public, is a
"fund-raising ni~htmare" for
the school. He said KSU is considering withdrawing its permission for the foundation to

use the university's name.
Reid said the accrediting
agency for KSU has recommended that the foundation
distribute its money only to the
school. Reid said the expendi-

The KSU regents have scheduled a meeting for Wednesday,
where Reid's status could be
considered.

The board is apparently
deadlocked 5-5 after the sudden resignation of regent Nancy Lovett, who said she was too

ill to attend an April meeting
that was to consider Reid's con-

tract. After the meeting was
canceled, Lovett resigned from
the board.

tures of the foundation now in-

clude a $30,000 annual payment to a full-time state em-

ployee he declined to identify.
"This president of Kentucky
State University is not going to
play low ball with this foundation," Reid said.

ture," Peoples wrote.

Lexington Heralc!-Leader
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Con~; of KSU's president at issue
Foundation-~Jleid
doesn't ment renewal
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALDlEAl:O EDUCATION ¥IRlliR

· FRANKFORT - Members of
the Kentucky State· University
Foundation and President GEorge
Reid have launched a war of words
over the leadership of the Frankfort
college. . . . . ,_... . ·• •
In a letter to the KSU Board of
Regents Ibis week, the,foundation's
president; James Y. Peoples, asked
the regents not ID .extend.:Reid's
contract, which expires next year.
But Reid yesterday tired back,
accusing the foundation of being
out of control and actually hurting
the university's improvement efforts.
The missives are the first public clashes in what has been a longsimmering debate between the
fund-raising group, which is independent of the university, and the
school's administration.
In a letter addressed to regent
chairwoman Valinda Livingston.
Peoples said that the majority of
university faculty, staff and alwnm
had Jost confidence and trust in
Reid and that the university had
Jost -credibility within the higher
education community."
"Recent events regarding the
level of confidence in the leadership
at Kentucky State University seriously impair the ability of the leadership of the university at this critical juncture," the letter stitfs.
Peoples asks that the regents
vote not to extend Reid's contract.
Reid has been president of the
state's smallest public university
since June 1998, and his contract is
set to expire next June.
·
Livingston said the board.
which has one vacancy, would discuss Reid's contract at its July

meeting, The board is meeting next
week to finaliz.e the university's annual_ budget; but some regents are
expected to bring up the topic.
The KSU board has recently
been divided over allegations about
Reid's leadership. The vacancy
leaves the board split; 5-5, between
his supporters and detractors.
Peoples and four other members of t!ie foundation's 25-member
board did not return calls yesterday, .
,
.
.
Reid said the letter was nothing
more than a smokescreen to h1.de
dab. , • d'd
th '
tio':r.;Oun on s sor ' reputa"Indeed, I am honored to receive the KSU Foundation's rejection of my leadership because their
rejection means that I am operating
KSU in an ethical manner; Reid
said in a released statement
Later yesterday in a telephone
interview, Reid said the foundalion's action was prompted by his
questions about organization's fund
raising on KSU's behalf. He said he
had been trying to establish a better working relationship between
the university and the foundation,
but had been rebuffed.
"The foundation uses the KSU
name to raise money for the university but refuses to allow the universrty any oversight into their aclions; Reid said.
The awkward relationship with
the university and the foundation
dates back to 1989.
Then-KSU board chairman former Gov. Louie B. Nunn began investigating tbe foundation's activities. An audit_found that the faunelation had made an interest-free
$5,000 loan to one of then-president
Raymond Burse's aides, and paid
for private"acaiuntants for university offices and expensive trips for
foundation board members.

The regents voted to sever all
ties with the foundation, but didn't
prevent the group from using the
KSU name.
According to 1998 tax documents, the foundation has more
than $4.79 million in investments,
which generated more than
$820,000 in interest income. It also
reported reooving $102,214 in contributions.--It spent more than
$280,000 in program and administrative costs.
Its am'cl
f ·
·
states that .ts e . o . mcorporatmn
. fund .
1 1DJSS1on rs
rarsing for the benefit of "(KSU) or for
any other educational entity, or for
any SIUden~ faculty, or staff _member, or_ an~ hne of work, teaching _or
mvesll?llon of (KSU) or its
agents.
.
. _
. Board charrwoman L1vmgston
satd s~e was surpn~ by both
Peoples letter and Re,d s response.
"I thought we had begun to resolve many of those problems betwee_n the foundation and the universrty, but I guess we have not
go_tten that far at all; Livingston
said.
"It's clear the feeling is murual
(between Reid and the fowrdation),"
she said.
Livingston, who has supported
Reid, said she wanted to see the
foundation work more closelv with
the university and didn't understand why it hadn't before.
"We should all be working off
the same page and toward the
same goals," she said.
"I don't think the foundation
members have all the infonnation
about what has been accomplished
by the president"
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~yments
By BIii Estep
HERAIOlEIDER STAfF YIR!lUI

A longtime administrative aide at the. University
of Kentucky has admitted she stole more than $1.5
million by •creatiri¥ )nd Cl!Shing false

-~~:111

vou~~B'~'"~d~guilty
yesterday in U.S. District Court to one count of embezzlement
~) 1
The money went for a freespending lifestyle, but· not extravagances or vices such as fancy cars,
drugs or gambling, said Brown"s attorney Benny Hicks·of Lexington.
"Itwas bad habit that got out
of control,• Hicks said
Brown and her husbml, Ernest. ;
left the federal courthouse without ''
comment after ~shearing. . Brown
Brown faefSa:~ of 30 to
37 months in. prison,· though the se~ten~ co~d "'.1JY
from that based on a pre-sentencing mvesllgallon
and other.factors..Judge Karl S. Forester scl!eduled
sentencing'for Sept 8.
.
.
Brown's guilty plea is the fourth ~,s }'.ear, mvolving a large lhef,\ f,!;9-m stat;«:_ educa~~n msntutions. ·
Earlier ibllt~aruce Phi!hps, 43, a former
secretary at Kentucky. State University, pleaded
guilty to stealing;~,000 from her employer. Her
husband,
Pt!il_lips, 41.
also pleaded guilty to. aidmg her.
In April, Randy Kimbrough, a
former financial chief for the state
Education Department, pleaded
guilty to stealing more than
$500,000. Her husband, Jesse. also
has been charged in that case.
The thefts at UK involved
money that pharmaceuncal companies paid the university to test
drugs, said the prosecutor. Assistant U.S. Attorney Kenneth Tay•
!or.
.
tak dru
People get paid to
e
gs
as part of the trials. Brown
worked at the UK College of
Phannacy, and hes jnli included
preparing vouchers to cemfr
that people had _taken part m the
trials, Taylor said.
.
The prosecutor said B:o:,vn
created false vouchers cenuymg
that her husband, one daughter
and two sons-in-law had taken
part in drug tests. She submitted
the vouchers for payment, pic~ed
up the checks and deposited
them to use for "personal and
family needs and wants." Taylor
said.
.
.
Brown. dressed m a conse~ ·
ative suit, held her husb~nd s
hand before her plea. Clutching a
white handkerchief that she ~sed
to wipe away tears. she admitted
in a soft voice that she stole the
monev.
The scam involved hundreds
of checks from 1990 until last De·
cember, for a total of $1,531.520.
Taylor said.

a

j~b Tim

$1.5 million embezzled
from 1990-~9 _by aide
Brown worked at the College of
Pharmacy from 196i until retiring
in December 1997, but continued
working there part-time after retirement, UK said in a news release.
Her salary was $33,642 in her
last full year-with the college. It
was just over $11,000 in 1999
while she worked part-time,
though she also stole more than
$300,000 that year. The Browns
live in a house at Masterson Station assessed at $111.600.
Hicks said Brown·s familv
members did not know she was
ing their names to take the monev.
"There was a deceit witli the
family that bothers her tretmendously, and with her employer,"
he said. "Mrs. Brown is very sorry she did what she did."
Hicks said Brown intercepted
tax forms from UK to her family
members so they didn't get any
notice of the checks issued earlier
in their names.
Brown paid taxes on the
stolen money, which accounts for
what happened to about a third
of it, Hicks said.
The charge filed in her case
says Brown gave some stolen
money to her family, but explained that it came from her retirement account.
Taylor said. the investigation
is continuing, but said he could
not comment on the focus.
"We're going to take a good,
careful look at a number of
things in the case," he said.
The thefts came to light during an audit that UK conducted
earlier this year because a new
dean was coming to the College
of Phannacy in March.
Officials called UK police to
investigate. The FBI also joined
the case. The school had conducted other audits through the
years, but they did not spot the
thefts, in part because paperwork
existed to justify the payments.
The fact that Brown was a
longtime, trusted employee also
aided in the thefts, said people
familiar with the case.
"She was considered a very
fine employee. It buns," said Dr.
James W. Holsinger, chancellor of
UK Chandler Medical Center.
Holsinger said Brown may
also have circumvented one safeguard by signing other employees' names on documents.
The College of Phannacy has
adopted a new internal accounting system because of the case.
UK has strengthened other safeguards to prevent thefts. spokeswoman Mary Margaret Colliver
said in a release.

us-

The thefts did not affect the
outcome of any drug trials.
All the money was from contracts with private companies not taxpayers - and the school
did not lose any money that was
for scholarships or instructional
programs, Colliver said.
Holsinger said UK hopes
Forester will order restitution as
part of Brown's sentence. but
Hicks said she doesn't have the
money to repay the university.
■

News researcher Lu-Ann Farrar contributed to this_ arh'de.
■

Reach Bill Estep at (859) 2313212, (800) 950-6397, OT
bestep@herald-leader.com.
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Drug-research
fraud exceeded

better tracking system for accounts,
and retraining employees on procedures for reviewing and approving

expenditures.

tutrnn .

$1.5 million

BETWi!EN 1990 and 1999
Brown's responsibilities at the college
inc)uded preparing vouchers request·
ing that checks be sent to people
who panicipated in clinical trials
conducted by the college, according
to a news release from the U.S. At•
torney's Office.

. . The c~llege first noticed irregula;.:
Illes dunng an internal audit started
early this year to prepare for the arrival of Ken Robens. the new dean of
the colleJ:e. H~lsinger said this type
of audit IS rouunely done to give the
~ew d~an a_ clear idea of the college's
financial picture and to identify any
management weaknesses.
·

By TOM LOFIUS
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A trust•
ed University of Kentucky employee admitted yesterday that
she embezzled more than
Sl.5 million from the College of
Pharmacy before retiring last

year.

Connie B. Brown, 55, of Lexington, who arranged payments
for patients who participated in
drug research, wrote fraudulent

vouchers in the names of her
relatives between 1990 and
1999, according to the U.S. At•
torney's Office.
Brown, an administrative
aide who worked more than 30
years at UK, pleaded guilty in
U.S. District Court in Lexington
to a charge· of theft brought
earlier in the· day-by the U.S.
attorney.
It is the third and largest
case of embezzlement involving
a state educational institution
to surface

Iii

·Kentucky this

"In that capacity, Ms. Brown prepared fraudulent vouchers in the
names of various of her relatives and
personally picked up the checks," the
news release stated. " ... She then
forged the endorsements of the relatives and deposited the money into
her personal account."
Brown faces up to IO years in prison and a $250,000 fine·plus the possibility of being ordered to pay remJ.
tution. She is scheduled to· be sentenced Sept: 8.
The other embezzlement cases in,volved Randy ·.. Kimbrough, former
• deputy coJiunisslolier.''oi'.the Kentuct<r Departinent of;Education, \\'h.o
admitted embezzling more th.an
$500,000; and Janice Law Phillips; a
former employee ~f. Kentuc!<y S~te
University, who .~dalitted e;nbezzling
more than ·SS00:000:J<imbrquglt and

year, but the cases are unrelat-

p~~lilrac~.~~~~u.ly;S,

ed.
'
The latest charge stems from
an investigation that began in
February,.when a routine audit

All three cases Wl!re handled for
the federal government by Assistant
U.S. Attorney Kenneth Taylor.

uncovered irregularities in Col·
lege of Pharmacy accounts. At

the time, university officials
said at least $100,000 in research funds could have been
embezzled.

Brown's

plea shows

the

amount was much larger than
firm feared,
James W. Holsinger Jr.,
chancellor of the UK Chandler
Medical Center, said yesterday
he couldn't explain how the
theft of so much money could
go unnoticed for so long.
"To be honest about it. I find
it difficult to figure that one
out," he said. "I think the mam
reason why it went undetected

as long as it did was because
we had a long-tenn, very t~sted employee. When this first
began to break, people who
had known her for years were
unable to comprehend the fact
that this could have happened."

Brown and her attorney, Benjamin Hicks, could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
The embezzled funds did not
affect the conduct or outcome
of any studies performed at the
College Of Pharmacy, Holsinger
said. And he said the college is
taking steps to ensure probfems
won't recur: initiating a new internal accounting system, hiring consultants to develop a

"I've thoughi ·a lot about it, and the
only common thread of the three
cases seems to be money that's not
being strictly scrutinized, perhaps because no one-has the motive to strictly scrutinize it," Taylor said.
The money stolen by Brown came
from pharmaceutical companies that
contracted with the college hundreds
of times over the past decade for various research projects involving what
the college calls "human study participants" who are paid for their participation.
Brown had no involvement in anv
aspect of the research but was
sponsible for the accounting for the
projects, including preparing vouchers so checks could be written to the
participants.

re-

TAYLOR SAID investigators
found false vouchers that resnlted in
hundreds of checks - most ranging
from S2,000 to $4,000 each - that
improperly ended up in Brown's
bank accounts.
Holsinger said Brown's vouchers
resulted in depleting what--would
have become .part of the residual
profit of the research projects. Evidence in the case, he said, indicates
that Brown did not tamper with projects of researchers who were particularly scrupulous about watching each

dollar of their contracts.
J:le said the college will seek resti-

Holsinger said the irregularities
were reported to the UK police and
o_ther authorities, and federal authorities _ulu~ately took control of th.e;
cmrunal mvestigation.

.A~ FOR corrective action taken
within the college, Holsinger said·
"We've initiated a new system of
checks and balances within.the CQI•
lege of Pharma,cy - we .have an our:
Side consulta1u helping,us,develop
those. The university has also insti•
tuted some changes in the.way we
handle these kind of checks."
~;:
He said one practice being impJei
mented at the Medical Center in:
volv~s periodic "random checks:0f
certam types of accounts."
Brown worked .at the .College . .;;,
~harmacy from 1967 until she retired
m 1997 as a senior administrative coordinator. But she continued · as. a
pan-11~e employee handling most of
her pnor responsibilities for two
more years.
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Ke~tucky :~universities'· ;tuition
-relatively low
Pressure to attract I
students, low pay
in state curb cost
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The
cost of attending Kentucky universities and colleges is low
compared with that of attending similar institutions, .and a
combination of influences will
probably'tend to-·keep costs
down, higher-education officials F(dyesterday; :
: ·
~orig -those influericesare
!he;pressure on the system to
mcrease enrollment and. the
historically low incomes in the
state1 ~hich work against higher tmlion and fees. ·
On the other side, the institu(ions are _now expected to
ra1Se a certam portion of their
income from students to augment the money from state
taxpayers.
The cost comparisons were
presented yesterday to the
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, which
oy~rsees the eight state universities and the community-tech. njcal college system.

"I was kind of astonished at
how low we we.re as a system,"
said University of Louisville
President John W. Shumaker
said yesterday.
· U of L's annual tuition and
fees total $3,406, which is $458
less than. the median of
charges at 19 institutions of
similar size and mission
around the nation. Morehead
State University's $2,440 is
$1,369 less than the cost at
benchmark institutions.
Kentucky State University is
the· only .school· in the state
that is even up to the median
of comparable institutions. ·
Tuitions-for out-of-state students at Kentucky schools are
even further below the same
charges at comparable universities and colleges. At the University of Kentuckv, the annual
cost for non-resiaent students
is $2,629 less than the median
of benchmark schools' charges.
Last year, governing boards
at Kentucky schools were i1iven the authority to set tuillon
on their-own for the first time.
The increases, which apply to
the next two school years
ranged from a high of $95 pe;
semester for in-state undergraduates at _U of L to $30 at
Morehead.
Morehead President Ron

Eaglin said tuition and fees are
just two considerations when
universities have to figure students' costs. He said room and
board have gone up substantially at his school.
And there are other things to

consider.
"We're faced with higher
competition and a shrinking
market, so pricing becomes
very difficult," Eaglin said.
The Council on Postsecondary Education had tuition-setting power before turning it
over to the schools.·Chairman
Charles Whitehead said the
council always kept costs in
.mind. "I think we've always
wanted to be a bargain and affordable," he said.
..
Council President 'Gordon
Daviess said the comparisons
made him uneasy because they
did not take Kentucky's economic situation into account.
UK's comparison list, for example, includes schools in
Michigan, Maryland and California, Where incomes are
higher.
Council member Steve
Barger, a trade union official,
said he hoped the study woul_d
not provide any impetus for
raising charges for the 2002-03
school year.
·
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BEREA

Seniors awarded
degrees by college
Berea· College awarded degrees to 158 seniors and recognized 25 who will graduate
at the end of this summer's
term during a ceremony Sunday.
Marian Heard, CEO of Unit.ed Way New England and a
trustee of the college, urged
students to devote time to
helping others by adopting a
cause that would "in some
very tangible way strengthen
those lessfortunate."
Yveta Kyselova of the Slovak Republic, who received a
bachelor of science degree in
business administration in December, was given the Hilda
Welch Wood Award for outstanding achievement by a female student. No award was
given to a male student.

- Berea's highest faculty honor - the Seabury Award for
Excellence in Teaching went to Thomas A. Boyd, professor of sociology and chair
of the sociology department.
Labor and student life department administrator Virgil
Burnsid_e, a 1974 Berea graduate, received the Elizabeth
Perry Miles Award for Community Service.
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~!~ressure
comes·from
both,,sides
~ufl,W)ii~n :; '.said Uni~rsity of:'Louisvillel
President John Shumaker said
Monday.
Louisville's annual tuition,
and fees of $3,406 is $458 less.
t~an the '?~an ~f 19 instit_utiona of similar size and ,mssion around the nation. Morehead State Uni~l;ys,annual- ,
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cky universities{ ·
is low com~
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,aewrs
will. ,p.i,ly work to keep
higher education
Thel'~ ·is under pres•sure· t,o;.increase enrollments,
plus ihllletate's historically low
'"""'· •
k
·per ca,...;..mcome wor . against
higlier :PJiCE!l-_for. tuition and
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now expected to
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of'.>$~,440-<is1$1,"369 ·less

than benchmark institutions.
Only KentuckycState,. Univarsity is ev!'n at the median of
the coats of1tabenchmarksn•
Tuitions for out-of-state students are even more dramatically lower at Kentucky schools
than. comparable universities
and colleges, At the Universjty
of Kentucky, the annual cost is
$2 629 less than the median of
be~chmark schools.
Last year, governing boards
at K e n t u ~ e r e given
the authority to"'set tuition
rates:on tlieir own.for the first

· • ' ·'
. nished at

~:B.syStem/'

costs. Eaglin noted that there
had been a substantial increase in the prices for room
and board at Morehead.
And, there
other factors.
"We!~ .faced wit~ higher
competition_. and a. Shrinkin
markJ;~·'so pricing "become~
very ..,.c,ult, ~,!IBid.-c, .
'.h· Cb.ai¥aru·;Gharles0Wbiteheaddt ~tid the ~uncil, which
fi a
w o_n-se~g power be~e ["~ng it over to t~e
. 00
d s, W!!YS knm,,costs m
mm · "I th ink ~'ve always
wanted to be a ~ · a n a arfordable,• Whitehead said.
. ~uncil 'dresident · Gordon
Da':f~sa, the comparisons
8
un!'8SY because they
d not take mto account Kentucky's !'COno_mic situation. UK's
companso list, r,
,
cl d
n
or exan_t!>I!', inu es schools ffi!1D Michigan,
!'-faryland and California, where
mcomes '!f8 far greater.
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state undergradua · students
ranged from a high of $95 per
semester at Louisville to $30 at
- M'0·reiiead.

h!l hoped ~e study did not provt~e any 1D1petuli:Joy,:mmngpnces . whe1! the next round
comes :starting ;for: :the' 2002.
2003 school year: •"I'm riot a big
!',forehead,. Pr881dent. Ron·, fan of raising tuition,•., __
Eagliil said tuition and fees are said
-11er
jusi two factors when universities. have to figure student
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!Phomas. Works to find
]iorrie for foulldation

jjayiyici:;,io:nB-..i•SRiiiilinizza-,:--.- - - - - - OF THE DAILY INCJ£P!NDENT :.
GREENUP .....:: b,i,;.this fine, sunny
spring day, Judy. Thomas is plartting
grasses on a hillside behind her home.
She stops Jong .enough to talk .about
how exciting it is to :!J:i~ant values in
the minds of.~y/~· ·
n. ,. ..
As cheirwoinan\of.,.'the Jesse Stuart
Foundation board, .of which she's been a
member for nearly 20 years, she says the
non-profit organization's most importmt
role is to get Stuart's· books into schoolrooms across the state and country.
"Orilrinally, I didn't know much about
Jesse Stuart, except .that he was from
Greenup County and he'd written 'Taps
for Private Tlll!sy';~be admits. "I went
on the board because"tbey wanted someone from Ashlruid'"Oil;· and that person
ended up.~ met,-,r.- ·~
,, .
It ilidn't•-fiil<e fq,'far Thomas to fully
acquaint ·be~li~<l:ltuart's •work,
though, and to ~ · w h a t a legacy
the W•Hollow wntc:,bad,}eft;. She especially praisea fili:· J'IIWl&•rea'd.er books,

...... ''

.

.

.-."'."~~=~~-___;___,__-!-,,.

which she says are· also appreciated by
new adult leaders.
~ose books- serve such !' bro':'d purpose, she sa):'S, "They're wntten m sue~
9: way that children even wh? really don t
/!ke to read ~d a ple!19ure t!} them, and
feyelop that mterest m reading.
.
I "The books all teach_ values, ~ut m
~uch a way that the children don t _f~l
that they're being preached at. They
learn a lesson, but they read the books
I for the stories.•
As the board chairman, Thomas has
watched the foundation grow to include oth, er works by Appalachian authors that offer
the same feel and value as Stuart's. Billy C.
Clark's books fall into that category, she
says, as do Dr. Thomas . Clark's, Harry
Caudill's and many other regional writers.
The f'!undatioil also offe1:9 compati~le
books pnn~d by other publishers, which
the foundation p ~ s exp!lnsively as
returns to the ongmal publishers and
then re-sells. ,
. Thomas re.tired as head of the Ashland
Oil Foundation several· years aAO, and

l

I

she'd been thinking Qf also leavl.ng the
Jesse Stuart 'Foundation at the same
time. But she discovered she wasn't quite
ready to let go yet.
·
She still saw work that needed to be
done, work for which her leadership was
• needed.
"One thing the foundation has always
wanted and needed was a home of its
own, something with first-floor access,
easy_for the public to come to," she said.
"Ashland Oil has been generous in giving
the Jesse Stuart Foundation office space,
and Morehead State University has let
Dr. Jim Gifford be the director in a community service program of theirs.
"The goal, however, has been have our

(MORE)

• I

Thomas has become a big fan of Stuart's herself. She's taken the time to read
his works, and her.enth11Ai88lll 1is11bvious
-·as·sJie talks about the•gifthi,1gave t.o the
reading world. . .-.,,.
,,.,. c,,m .· , ·
She'd like to see it expanded· to the
viewing world as well.
'"Taps for Private Tussey' was made
into a very popular movie, but there are
others that would niake great films as
well," she says. ·"I'd love to see someone
take 'Daughter of the Legend' and make
it into a movie. It would bejust wonderful."

own ·home, and this is the perfect tiIJ;1e,
as this is the last year that we'll have
·-.,;All_hlard's,jiupport.'..:..,...

<-·., .

:.. ,. ..

h,

"·· :,i111u,§fcni:ndation!'found a building fm
,downt.own Ashlanclt,:and~ .ne~tia~
itari,mcllase now;·she l!aysJ•A-11uiet -ea'lfital campaign was launched a few years
agoi and the foundation is on a firm fl·
nancial footing to make such a purchase,
Thomas says,
·
"We know the audience out there," she
says. "Fans of Jesse Stuart come from all
over the world. They go to the courthouse
in Greenup, where a bust of Jesse
stands and they go on to W Hollow. They
•·come ·to the foundation ·headquarters,
too; to buy .his •books and . talk to the

C~THIE SHAFFER can be reached by
phone at (606) 326-2661 or by IH)1ail at
cshaffer@dallytndependentcom ·: J:•·

....:....-•
.........
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UK.~arch committee is seeking op~ons
Statewide public forums planned .

By Holly E. Stepp

Although locations and times
have not been finalized yet, the
public forums as are follows:
■ June 16 - Florence;

HEl!AU>UAIEI BIUCATION WRITER

Kentucky citizens will get the
chance to share their vision for
the state's flagship university

■ June 26 - Owensboro;
■ July 6 - Prestonsburg and

during-a -series of public forums
set to begin next month.
·•·· /Rieicommittee charged with
. searcbing for .the· next president
of the · University of Kentucky 1
yesterday announced the ·dates
and,plaas,for nine forums to j
gain pablie input,.
committee is charged I
with. identifying possible successors ·.to·:President Charles Wethington, who steps down next
June. The university trustees,
· who wiH:make the final selection,
has said Jt·hopes to name a new

Ashland;

■ July

■

., ... ' .

10 - Somerset;. . .

August 7 - Louisville;

· ■ August10 - Paducah;
■

Green.August
.. . . .21. -

Bowling

forum wtlr

A fiilal public
be
scheduled for Lexington in late

The

August

will

The forums
be attended
by members of the search committee as well as by university
trustees ;md will be open to the
public. Search committee chair-

president4J¥-March;

woman and trustee JoEtta Wickliffe· said the forums would be
critical in helping llJCIIIDPI"' determine what is needed in the next
president
.,., . ~ , .
"'We want to · laiow what
every citizen of Kentucky wants
of this.university,'.'.said Wu:kliffe.

~.

~we,of

i:--ooivers,:

ffial:'.'~ educate'

F'
and great-JSld:llUUWI
,.,;.";"· ·.The search·· .'coi!imittee· L has
'also set up a Web site where comour cbil~~-._~!d!J_*'i~_

ments about· the·nextcpresident
can be made. More information
about the ·search committee,''its
processes .:and timeljtte10&n1. be
found'
at http://www.uky.edu/
n.....:.o_.,_,c,
_ _,_,

"u::,::•~u,

_____,__,_~-~.
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Cr ofL ,takes over ·m:};lnagement
of ·Binghafu· cliitd :Gilldance Center
·
•d • d
Change
1S es1gne

John Yannuth, head of the center's able to pay roseto about $480,000. .
board of directors, said yesterday.
Yannuth said'that Dr. Joel !{aJ?lan,
Dr. Mark P!eifer, associate vice dean of the medical school, ms1sted
president for health affairs at the on eliminating the shortfall._
fil'-t: ... an·.c1'aJ WOeS·• U of L· medical school; •~reed. He But as_ talks,P,ro_!il·~sed, Ya!"'uth
llll 0
said doctors· from. the division of said, the cen!er.11,
. con~1dered
• ·
• ,.,, ~.,•• ' •• • •·
•
child psychiatry already serve as ~ ' golng"o!ff"liNiutin'e _llr·usmg_ Its
for the.center.,.•
... ., •
..
. $1.1 million endowmentand contrtbu•
The center had been colle~ng re-· tions it:receives1U·pay1«>rcare out,
· .. · · · ·· ·· ·
inibilisements for care provtdea by side the center:-·•-··•··~
The University•of Louisville's divi- U of L doct~rs and _channeling_ it to
Ultimately, · howey~·the center
sion of child psychiatry has taken the ·university, wh1ch ·:lmmed1ately agreed to pay the uruversitY. $100,000,
over management of the Bin~ham sent the money ~ac,k to pay the sala- · and the university absorbed_ the reChild Guidance Center, a pnvate, ries of the psychiatnsts at the center.. 'maining $380,ooo;... ,. -~--~-- ·-· :·
•
non-profit organization that treats
Dr.. Robert B~er,.the center's d1"We·-,ci,inpnllllised• on the p~or
children with psychiatric and psycho- rector, said that m~ce companies debt so that theccenter.could ~ontmlogical problems
and government agencies have been ue to treat children " Pfeifer said.
The ~ e will.insulate the center . tightening '!i.~ir re!fflbursements, a nd ., . Wrth the dMsio~ of child p5rchiafrorn'!fliiil!.~:J!roblems that _hav~ c ·monef,"'.tiiht · .u.i,-!>Y, the center try managing-lhe.cen~r. the uruvers1beeil""'111cteasln~ over the past five· wasn't enou . to p_aytlie doctors. ded ··tywill'bave104iover.any.shortfalls or
r.eatii, sakl officials, who don't expect
Baxte..- ii tile· ce11ter conten
:·make cuts to payfor them.
.
1tto effect patients.
·· ·
that.-th~, unl\'!lrslty .caused some of
The center's aMual budget is
The clinic which is housed in Nor- the shortfall.-'-~ ~ e d doct3rs at about $3 million with about $360,000
ton H9.SJ1iWin downtown Louisville, the-center to train ~dents an c911-. .. coming from contributions. ;·,.;;•:; ..
w._.•,~li!he<IJJn ·_1913; It·,~, d u g t ~ ~ ~ - j =
Iii ,additiQn..;..~~recejves
n a m ~ i i v of the late Bat-- · t h e ~ ~ ~ · .
about $280 000 from· Metro Umted
ry Blng!iaii{Sr.~Toimer owner of The . In effect, Ya,:,nuth sai • e umver- Way with
the money eannarked
Courier,Joumal., in the 1970s. . ·
~ty Vf&Js
~terd~in~~ for i:-utpatient treatment-of children
!~ baCl,lil!en-lcJl8DB.ged by its own ~ - 111~
~dents wit& re- not covered by health insurance.
boud of diii!dw-.,•:.-•
·
. ·.
l.
. ~ ' The center's board,aJso:egreed to
~:n-~~=n~;h~~ci~ -~g=~:,~,r;:.six years, ,conduct its i>wn annu-! fund drive
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Tuition biggest college scandal
.

.

ing scandal.
I suppose that so long as parents keep paying through the nose
to send their children to Indiana
University, it doesn't matter that
this has more to do with the quality of its sports teams than of its
physics labs. And if a few rich,
sports-crazed alwnni can dominate
a-university and dictate to its president, is this any different from the
membership of the National Rifle
Association leveraging its power
over Congress?
It's absurd to argue that college coaches are being given fa.
vored treatment that athletes are
being victimized when the far
greater scandal lies in the extraordinary lengths to which many colleges will go to coddle athletes,
lower standards for them, recruit
them· by rule-bending methods
and wink at behavior that would .
cause the expulsion of an ordinary
student And if the offending athlete just happens to be an exceptional star in a major spo~ the
rule-bending and coddling becomes as heroic as anything seen
on the playing field.
If sports is a tail that wags the
dog of many fainous universities,
it is still a minor part of the whole.
Peopledo manage to get:penectlr,·
good;~tioos11~places lmown ..

Robert Reno
SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

Odd, isn't ii
that the biggest
college sports ·
scandal of the
.year is about an
aging coach
choking a basketball player?
Even stranger is the notion
that Indiana University has done
something exceptional by not firing the reprehensible old bully.
Most university presidents will tell
you.candidly that a little on-camera choking is the least of the
garbage to which they must sell.
their academic souls·in the name
of the glory _of sports and the glo- ·
ry of fund-raising. As for not fir.
ing a winning coach, especially
when ·he,'apologius for what has
basically been his career-long behavioi, what's the big deal?
Actually, when you bankrupt
yourself to send your children
off to college, there is statistically a greater chance they will be
assaulted by a varsity athlete
than by a coach. The rising incidence of these assaults, particuJarl~;~ould, if aught
on.camera/·l!e a far more shock-

widely as jock schools. I'm not
persuaded that what has happened to college sports in recent ·
years is any more repulsive than
what has happened to that other
once-great temple of idealism and
amateurism: the increasingly money-driven, professionalized and
scandal-saturated Olympic Garnes.
If you want a real college scandal. don't go to the athletic depanments but to the financial divisions of our great universities.
Here you'll find that lack of cost
control has become a major scandal Tuitions have been rising at a
pace that far exceeds the rate of
inflation. At a time when everything else seems to be more af.
fordable, a college education-is
less so. While corporations have
kept prices and inflation rlown and
achieved miracles of efficiency,
universities just raise prices.
Meanwhile, any university
president will tell you candidly
that while his or her athletic department is a frequent source of irritation, it is nothing compared
with the inordinate ainount of time
spent fund raising, buttering up illiterate money bags and promising
to put their names on donnitories.
Being great educators is the easy
part
.
. . ·- ...
:: .
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·KSJJ's:_ boardhi'dysfunctional,'
f

By Holly E. Stepp .

HERAl1>l.EADER EDOOATION WRITER

FRANKFORT - The chair
woman of Kentucky State Univer
s_ity's Board of Regents says it's
tune l?e .governor_ kne~ about the
groups dys~onal. ~ture.
Regent Va!mda_ L1vmgstor_i's
reffi3!ks came dunng a specta!
meetmg of the board yesterday.
The 11-mernber board was scheduled. to meet to approve the univers1ty budget, but only five regen:5 sho~ed up.
.
It's time t~t we admit that
we are not funcnorung as a board
should and make lh:1t. known to
the B
governor"' said L1vmgston.
ecause a quorum of members was not present, the board
could not vote on the budget,-Jt
;ust approve a budget by June
·
Yesterday's meeting proved to
~ ';"other example of the board's
dtv1ded nature. The five absent
mem~ _have been among those
mos( cntical of K~tucky State
President George Reul.
Gov. Paul Patton will have to
'.'-Ppoint two people to tbe KSU

s C e sa'JVQ.

et

I

·

U

board this summer. There is one
vacan0'. creat~ by Nancy Lovett,
who quit earher this month. Livmgston's tepn also ends this summ<;r. she has expressed interest in
bemg reappointed.
Over the past year the board
has been engaged in often public
3:1d tense debates over the univers1ty's management. It has debated
renovations to the universityowned presidential home food
service contracts, the president'
inauguration and internal finan-s
cial controls.
Regent Roger Reynolds said
that the problem of the board
comes from the desire of some to
run the daily operations of the
university.
"We have to understand that
we have only one employee and
that's the president, and it's his
Job to run this university," .he
said.

Others have weighed in on
Kentucky State's board. In January, the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights
specifically sa1d it w~uld momtor
the governor's appomtments to
the board. The civil rights office
had been reviewing the state's
higher education system for compliance with federal anti-discrimination laws.
~ev. !,<?uis Coleman,. a Shelbyvdle ctv1! nghts acttv1st, said
yesterday he has met with representat1ves from Patton's office to
discuss the issue.
"Noth"mg WI·11 cha nge at Kentucky State until it has a policy
board that is fair and objective
and willing_ to put politics aside,"
Coleman sau!.
I? other developments, state
Auditor Ed_ Hatchett said he w;,·
cons_ider Reid's requ.;;t that he investtgate the Kentucky State
f oundatmn. Th~ foundation, an
mdependent fund-raising group
wrote to the KSU board last week'
·

(MORE)

-.

KSU:

asking that Reid's contract not be
renewed. The letter, :ram foundation President James Peoples, said
Reid did not have the support of
· the faculty or staff.
Reid questioned the foundation's spending on travel and entertainment He also asked Hatchett to examine the foundation's
charter to see whether it has the
legal right to use the university's
name.
Hatchett said he would consider the request.
"l do not know what the specific allegations are. but if they
are warranted, we will look into
them," Hatchett said.

Peoples said in a statement
yesterday that the foundation's
annual private audit by an independent accounting firm is available to the public.
·
Charles Lambert, executive
secretary of the foundation and
ombudsman of the state Cabinet
for Families and Children, said
the foundation "welcomes a review of any of our audits."
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KSU chief -requests probe of foundation
State auditor
is asked to look
at its spending
By MICHAEL QUINLAN
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. -

Ken-

tucky. State University Presi-

dent George W. Reid asked the
state auditor yesterday to investigate the foundation that is
trying to oust Reid.
The president wants Auditor
Ed Hatchett to look into the fi.
na~ces _of the Ke~ltlcky State
Uruvers1ty Foundanon which issupposed to help the school
raise money and gain influence. Reid asked Hatchett to
· investigate how the foundation
Sl)ends its monei, and ques. · - ~ - - !1oned spendmg on travel
and entertainment.
Reid also
asked Hatchett to examine
the foundation's charter
to see whether it has the
legal right to
GeorgeW.
use the uniReid said the versity's
foundation la name.
The
after him.
foundation,

which· is run
by KSU alumni, operates outside the university's control.
Hatchett said he had not yet
seen Reid's formal request.
"I do not know what the specific allegations are, but if they
are warranted, we will look
into them," Hatchett said,
Reid's request came after the
foundation's board wrote to the
KSU board of regents last
week, essentially asking that
his contract not be renewed.
The letter, from foundation
President James Peoples, said
Reid did not have the support
of the faculty or staff.
The KSIJ board of regents
meets today but apparently
won't discuss the topic. Chairwoman Valinda Livingston said
yesterday that Reid's contract
would not be taken up until
July I, when as many as four
new members could join the IIperson board.
Livingston, who supports
Reid, said the foundation "has
a right to their opinion, but the
hiring and termmation of the
president is the responsibility
of ·the board. Based on the
goals the board set for the
president, he has accomplished
what we asked him to do."
. Pe_oples did riot respond to
mtemew requests yesterday. In
a statement he said the foundation's annual private audit by .
a_n _mde~endent accounting
firm 1s avadable to the public.

Charles Lambert, executive
secretary of the foundation and
ombudsman of the state Cabine_t for Families and Children,
said !he foundation welcomes
a reV1ew of any of our audits."
Lambert challenged Reid's
allegation that the foundation
pays Lambert $30,000 a year
for what 11 amounts to a pantime job. That1s wrong II Lambert said. "I make $JO,OOO."
The foundation's letter to the
regents was prompted by a faculty survey that reflected negatively on Reid's leadership.
ln his statement yesterday
Peoples said that "Presideni
Reid's leadership has been divisive to the board of regents
the faculty, the staff and the
alumni. It is clear that KSU
needs a president who is a
leader, a consensus builder and
a healer."
Reid said the foundation is
after him because he began
questioning how it operated
and be"'!use _he has pushed for
more uruvers1ty control over it.
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BOWLING GREEN

WKU plans science,
math scholarships
We~tern Kentucky University will use an estimated
$1.3 million bequest from the
estate of Dr. James H. Stuteville for a math and science
scholarship fund.
Stuteville, a 1947 WKU
graduate, died last year. He established the fund as a perpetual_ trust within the College
Heights Foundation in 1987
With a $750,000 partial settle:
ment this month, the total gift
1s expected to reach $1.3 million, said said Dr. Dero Down-

ing, former WKU president
chairman of the College
Heights Foundation.
WKU launched a $78 million
capital campaign last month to
boost endowed professorships
and scholarships.

11

-.
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Fraternity
sues 13
over'97
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ByKIMWE5SEL·
''The£otiner.JournaJ•· ·· · ·.
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pay

,,,. A fnrtffllitythat·agreed to
$1 million,to·a former Universit)t
of Loaisville,student who was severe!y beaten ~uring.a hazing rirual-1s now,sumg the former students allegedly involved in the assault to recoup its money.
In a lawsuit filed in Jefferson
Circuit· Court·yesterday, Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. argues that
t~e 13 f<iimer students are respoir-.
s1ble for what happened on April
2, 1997, whijlJ•Shawn A. Blacksto11was beaten with a wooden paddle
and hospitalized with renal fail,
ure. No one was charged. .
•
Blacksion; .who sued the fratec,
nity, was awarded $931,428 by a
Circuit Court jury last July. Al,·
thouglr the fraternity initially appealed the,verdict, last month it·
agreed to settle the · case for
$1 million and drop the appeal.

Now, according to thi,lawsuif,
Omega Psi Phi, based in Decatur;
Ga., claims the 13 students are lia-ble and wants them to pay the.
$931,428 to the fraternity, as well
as attorney's fees and court costs.·.
"We're taking very serious ac• .
lion against the people responsi;'
hie," said Steve Bowden of;
Greensboro; N.C., the nations~
fraternity's fawyer. ,::These, fol~
acted outside of our-control,!' . ,:
Blackston's attorney, Glenn Coi,i
hen, said the fraternity's lawsuit~
an "attempt to shift.the responsii.:
bility to others." ·
·
~
· According. to,;~~.e0 i1rtern!ty'S!
statement on hazing, '.l "stnctlY.,
prohibits and exrresslydenounce&l
the practice o hazing, In anr,;
form."
,:
After Blackston was ·injured, th!!;
national office suspended U of L'9"
chapter, and U ofL rev~ked th.ii:
fraternity's charter, bamshmg 1t;:
from campus for at least 10 years. ~
In the lawsuit, ·the ;defendant!(;
are all identified-as former U of Ll
students.- , They, are:~-Matthe~
Franklin, Derrick 'Griggs, Aaron!
Flowers, Reggie Johnson, Tim Sa{j
muals, Terrell Taylor, Kevin Tyf,
tus, Robert Smith, Rhonyia Erner;:,
aid Quick and Timothy Carl
derson, all of Louisville; Shawn;
Jackson, of Aurora, Ohio; Donni()
Conner, of Columbus, Oh10; and
Reginald Eugene Harwell, of St;
.Louis.

Anr

Nancy Bodner, an assistant registrar at U of L, confirmed that 11
of the 13 are former students.
When reached at home yesterday, Quick, 28, was unaware of
the lawsuit, and said he had not
been contacted by anyone in•
valved in the case. He said he,
wasn't there the night Blackston.
was attacked. Quick, who said he;
was a member of Omega Psi Phi;graduated from U of Lin 1995.
Last year a Jefferson- County
jury found that Omega Psi Phi'
knew or should have l<nown that
its U of L chapter was hazing initi•
ates and that It didn't take appro,·
priate actions to prevent it. The
Jury ordered the ff!lternityJo pay
$750,000 in punitive damages and
to reimburse Blackston, wno has
fully recovered, $181,428 for medical expenses, lost wages, and pain
and suffering. ,
It is not the only 1·udgment
against Omega Psi Pni. n 1997,.a
jucy awarded a former Indiana
Umversity student $77~ for a.
hazing incident. .
.. ~:
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Allen>Field
has charm,
personality
of its own·

.
T

By MARX MAYNARD

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

heil.6th Region base-

ball-tournament will
more of a coll~. atmosphere to
. ff.'itns"week. ·
···' '': ,n~ul"-1i.'Jie. 'site for the
eight-teani tournament will
be Sonny, :Allen Field on the
campus or··Morehead State
University.. It's been home to
the Eagle(~ce 1973.
· "I always th<,1ught it would

have·

be.'i!<\•·:.
regi,~ · · • _

tlitit.·:t·:~"

".8e~
hatyeonce
the
en
~':said'•Boyd

•.

Oilymt1 · -~ 'iHliinilton·
wlii> s~ja•ii'.11layer

fo;

the. E.agi.g~e late '70s.
"Frl)~,a __ .
standpoint,
it's · a to y neutral field.
·T~l!_:ar!!''going to make
money--that·li'itve·never made
it.tiefoi:'e."
·l",i','.': .
·
• '• '•.,.ll.e\i.•
•;
'
;..
• lt\was the 63rd Distnct's
turnlo be host for the regional. tournament and the consensus
the coaches was
to have it:'at Morehead', said
Raceland .caoch Randy Vanderhoof•._,,.71,l_;.,., ._,
..
-~eri-,~ ,.. ' '-'~i>te taken b
all thlNki!t-ffli'!r that an~
I tlmik itjf.as 13.-2-1 to move
it "to·,Moreliead State Univer- '
sityl. h1i'siiid. "It's a great facility and ii ·great atmosphere
for . baseball It's. a tremendous o~~ty for our high,
school
··· ,- • ,
__
Players will be exposed a
high-caliber field with clubhouses for "both teams.
There's plenty of parking,
concessions and rest room
availability. .
· •Aft the college coaches
know where Morehead State
University is at," Yanderhoof
said, "It'll give, our kids a
chance to be seen. It should
_a~?1~s~here for
Last. year's .regional tournament, ,one--of the best at'r : ! f ! p e ~ •W.SS..l)U!.Y!&.
~

from

t:S:imfi.~d ·

To

--

To

REGION

at cozy East Carter High
Sc~ool's field. J.P. Kouns, the
Raiders hea~ ~oach, isn't necessarily against it being at
MSU but thinks . other
schools in the region should
have the chance to host the
tournament.
"As much as a lot of these
coaches have worked on their
fields, they should get the opportunity to host the regional
at their place," he said. "It
gives it moj:'e of a high school.
atmosphere.
· ··
"Morehead-has got a fine
field and rve got no problem
with that. That was up to the
63rd District; It was their
turn. We'd play it at Hitchins
if they wanted us to. We're
just happy to be in it.• .
The regional basketball
tournament has been played
in Morehead for the past several seasons and attendance
has !>een good. The girls re- ·
gional was even played there
the last two seasons.
"We do it in basketball' and
in my opinion, I think it's
h~lpe~,.attendance for the regionaftournament in basketball," he said. "The attendance has gone up every year
and a lot of it is because it's
il_~ld !n the same place every
year.
·
Boyd County's Larry
Addington Field is the showplace of the region but other
schools. have upgraded their
facilities, too.
~~_.,County got all the
~t.h'~}iqols into fixing up
the1r·ffillds and building pro(l'ams," ;Jl;ouns said. "Boyd
County i;s,:,1;ne standard everytody g~·bx."
· Howevi!r,: Hamilton said'
bat while the improved qual1ty of fields in the region has
,een great, it's not done to be
a host in the postseason.
·
__ "I don't believe you fix your
field to host the postseason "
J1e said. "You do it for the saf~ty of yo1:1r kids. To me, post•season 1s a reward and it
'ought to be rewarded by going
.to a place that is different."
Sonny Allen Field has had
lights since May of 1999 when
former player Willie Blair
nc:,w a pitcher with the Detroit
Tig~rs, donated $75,000 to the
proJect. Most agree that the
field is hitter friendly, with a
~eat. backdrgp;_.and .u, ;.Shm:t.
liHll!Wi;JrJ,£ · ·•mrail~~~\i.:E~

However, a 25-foot screen
in right field makes, hitting
home. runs a little more
daunting.
Randy Stacy, the sports information director at MSU
said the field does have it;
own personality. ·
"We found that in night
games the ball doesn't jump
.out like it does in the afternoon," he said. "The wind predominantly blows out and the
sun sets in the right fielder's
eyes, like it does at most
fields. The fence isn't on
rollers - it's the same place
in both half innings.•
. Stacy said the-facility itself
1s first-class from concessions
to facilities. They will also be
using an .automatied scorecard for each game.
Hamilton said Sonny Allen
Field was the first college field
he ever stepped onto as a junior at Ashland in 1976.
The Tomcats were playing
Somerset in the Final Four.
MSU's proposal is to play
all .four first-round games on
Memorial Day, beginning at
11 a.m. The second game
would be at 1:30 p.m. and the
night session doubleheader
would start at 5:30 p.m.
Teams would next Tuesday
_off and come back Wednesday
mght for the semifinals at
5:30 and 8. The championship
would be played Friday night.
All t~at, however, will have
to ~e discussed during today's
reg10nal tournament drawing
at 2 p.m.
T~e winner .advances to
Corbm for the sectional tournament the following week.
MARK MAYNARD can be
reached at (606) 326-2664 or
by e-mail at mmaynard @dailyindependent.com
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Hamilton knows about. hitting at
MSU's ballpark
By MARK MAYNARD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ody Hamilton says
Morehead State University's Sonny Allen
Field is a hitter's
ballpark.
He should know.
Hamilton
enjoyed
a
record-setting hitting career
at MSU from 1977-80 and
many of his marks are still
standing.
"Jody was as good' a hitter
as there was in college baseball at that time," said
Randy Stacy, the MSU
sports· information director
who watched him play.
"Jody had one of those

J

swings like Ken Griffey Jr.
does now. He was loose and
long and still had a quick
bat."
Hamilton carried a .385
career batting average and
blasted 49 home runs · and
drove in 155 during his four
years. Those individual career marks are still tops on
thi, MSU record books.
.
During his junior season,
he won the Ohio Valley Conference's Triple Crown by
batting .425, hitting 19
home runs and driving in 60
runs. That gave him the single-season record for homers
and RBIs and those, too, are
~till stan~g.
"Back then, Morehead was
the elite team in college baseball in the state," Hamilton
said. "After '83 you saw the
decline of Morehead State
baseball."
This week, Hamilton will
take his heavily favored Boyd
County baseball team - one
of the state's elite teams - to
Sonny Allen Field for the 16th
Region Tournament. The Lions are'27-7, fourth-ranked in
Kentucky and undefeated
against regional competition
this season.
-Boyd County is seeking its
fourth consecutive regional
championship and sixth in
eight years.
_
During his days at Morehead, the left-handed hitting
Hamilton hit many balls into
and over the "Screen Monster" in right field. While it's
only 305 feet to right field. a
25-foot screen/net makes hitting home runs n little morP
difficult than it might seem.

-~Jody was one of those guys
who probably got victimized
by the fence," Stacy said. "He
hit the ball hard. He would hit
line drives that would go 360
feet and out of most parks but
might just be' a single or a
double here because of the
fence's height."
Hamilton said the distance
is deceptive, too.·--·
"College kids might' look at
it and say it's real short," he
said. "But it's 335 in the alley
and that's a pretty good piece.
You have to get under it to hit
it out. Sometimes it works as
a disadvantage."
Hamilton estimated he hit
more home runs away from
Sonny Allen Field during his
four--year career.
However, he vividly remembers his first at-bat at
Sonny Allen Field during his
freshman year. Batting ninth
in the lineup, he hit a threerun homer over the right-field
fence that beat Louisville 3-2
in a fall game. While it didn't
officially count for the records,
it did to Hamilton.
"It was hanging curveball,"
he said. "I'll never forget it."
But not everything hit to
right field leaves the park.
Stacy said.
"You'll get some cheap
home runs but the short porch
in right field lends itself to
some long singles and doubles
instead of home runs," he
said. "Left field and left center.
is as big as any park you want
to play in."
_
Allen field is 335 down the
lines. 375 in the left-field power alley, 395 to left-center. 350
to dead_ center field and 335 in

. _.. ...

. ..

;,

the right-field power alley.
"It has a good hitter's background," Hamiltan said. "1 t is
definitely_ ~ ._. IJ!.eat hitter's
park. It's a big ballpark but
that's probably to the hitter's
advantage."
.
Hamilton, who is in the
MSU Athletic Hall of Fame,
was drafted by the Texas
Rangers after his junior season when he was named OVC
Player of the Year. The
Rangers selected him in the
16th round but he opted to
stay in school.
"They weren't going to give
me much money and I
thought he would be best to go
back and get the last year in
college," he said. "That was
the year I got my knee rehabbed, too."
Hamilton came back his senior season and hit .362 with
12 home runs and a teamleading 29 RBI. He signed as
a free agent with the
Paintsville Yankees and dc•buted the same night as Darryl Strawberry, who was thP
No. 1 draft choice of the New
York Mets.
Hamilton was a .300 hitter
for the Yankees but decided
his calling was to coach. He
has won more than 400 high
school games and is alreadv in
the state's Baseball Hali of
Fame. He's taken the Lions to
the Final Four three times in
13 seasons.
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Students turning. to Internet to find
college scholarships
Associated Press
EVANSTON, Ill. - Tavia Evans
barely knew what the Internet was
until her junior year of high school.
But the honor student decided to
try her luck online anyway as she
searched for college cash. She
plugged in phrases like "AfricanAmerican scholarships" to see what
would pop up.
A year later, Evans had surfed her
way to $22,000 worth of scholarships.
Evans, now a junior at Northwestern University, 1s one of millions of
students who have turned to the Internet as an easy way to find money
for college.
"It's just amazing and at times gutwrenching how desperate kids and
parents are for funds," said Larry
Gerber, president of Scholarships.com LLC, a company that offers a
free database of more than 600,000
scholarships.

Sites like his are replacing traditional bulletin boards or visits to high
school counselors. Students simply
type in information about themselves.
their iamilies and their grades and
wait for a list of scholarships that
match their profiles.
Evans used FastWeb, one of the
oldest and largest of the scholarship
databases. The site matched the. St.
Louis native with national Wilham
Randolph Hearst and Coca-Cola
scholarships.
"Would I have found these other,
wise? I don't ihink so," Evans said.
Most of the well-established databases are free. Revenues C«?me f!om
advertisements or marketmg lmks
that allow students to receive information on everything from .college
loan rates to .textbook compames.
,
Often, the free sites contain warnings about scholarship scams or companies that promise to fmd students

money- for a price.
"If somebody wants to charge you
money to do a ~ch~~ars~1p search.
read the fine prmt, said Re.becca
Dixon. associate provost for umvers1ty enrollment at Northwestern,
Scholarship providers er.edit use of
the sites for an explosion m apphcations over the P.ast several. years.
.
Students still have to fill out applications, write essays or go throuth
interviews before they can get t e
awards.
·
d
Students and parents are amaze
when they find out they can tap! mt~
more than $1 billion worth o _at
sim ly by filling out .a profti~ onhne,
said Mark Rothschtld, senior vice
president of FastWeb.

Lexington Herald-Leader
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More students go online
to net scholarships
Databases
match offers
and seekers
By Nicole Ziegler Dizon
ASSOCIATED"PRESS -

EVANSTON, Ill. - Tavia Evans
barelv knew what the Internet was, .let
alone how to use it. until her junior
vear of high school.
· But the honor student decided to n-y
her luck online anyway as she searched
for college cash, plugging in phrases
such as "African-American scholarships" to see what would pop up.
A year later, Evans had surfed her
wav to $22,000 worth of scholarships.
·Evans, now a junior at Northwestern University, is one of millions of students who have turned to the Internet
as a way to find financial help for college. As high school graduates get h11
with the reality of paying for college
over the next few months. the companies that run free scholarship databases are bracing for a frenzy of activity.
"It's just amazing and at times gutwrenching how desperate kids and parents are for funds," said Larry Gerber,
president of Scholarships.com LLC, a
company that offers a free database of
more than 600,000 scholarships.
Sites such as Gerber's are fast replacing traditional bulletin board~ or
visits to a high school counselor. Stu-

dents simply type in information about
themselves, their families, their hobbies and their grades, and wait for a ·
list of scholarships that match their
profiles,
Evans used FastWeb, one of the .
oldest and largest of the scholarship
databases. The site matched the St.
Louis native with national William
Randolph Hearst and Coca-Cola scholarships: she ·applied and eventually
won both.
"Would I have found these otherwise? I don't think so,'' Evans said.
Most of the large, well-established
databases are free. Revenues come either from advertisements on the sites
or marketing links that allow students
to "opt in" and receive information on
everything from college loan rates to
online textbook companies.
Often. the free sites contain warnings about scholarship scams, or companies that promise to find students
money - for a price.
·
"If somebody wants to charge you
money to do a scholarship search, read
the tine print." said Rebecca Dixon, associate provost for university enrollment at Northwestern University.
Like manv other universities,
Northwestern includes links ro sc.holarship Web sites on its financial aid
home page. Dixon said the university
chose the few sites it mentions based
on their good reputations.
Students shouldn't expect the Web
sites to do all their work. They still
have to fill out applications, write essays or go through interviews.
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A war Ve teran
·

remembers ...
By KIM HAMILTON
Staff Writer

John Osborne was there in
the earlv davs when the
govem~ent denied any action
in Vietnam, and continued to
serve even after the war
heightened to a deadly
political blood bath for
American soldiers.
There was action, all right,
John Osborne
and he met it head-on·.
Otherwise he wouldn't have been wounded three
different times and received purple heart medals for
his service and commitment.
.
He"s a person who uocsnt shy away from act10n,
eVl'tl if it'~ hP::t\..,. :1rtillery
,·,qnh::·
Hi·
:·:··:!
:tJI(,
oatrrnllsm for his country and

fellnw soldiers shine·, throu!!I
O\'l'f ;_w vears after he came
home fro~ the war.
..
n-~l•nnw ioin'::'d tb•· :~:;!;:.......

through coilege R.O.T.C. and
performed three different
tours in Vietnam, from 1963 to
1967.
"My only brother was killed
in the Korean· War in '54.
When I started college, I felt if
mv brother could give his life.
I ~ould l(ive my time·." Osborn<·
said, sitting in his den at his
home on Pennington Flat
Road.
In 1963, he was a military
advisor to
the
South
Vietnamese Army where h<•
helped train their troops
before there were many
American soldiers sent to
Vietnam.
In 1964-65, he was a Green
Beret with the special forces
there.
ln March 1966, he went
over as th e first officer
replacement in the Thir'.I
Brigade's Task Force w1 th \, . Battery in the S_econd
Battalion, Ninth Artillery.
25th Infantrv.
He was in charge of 125
soldiers and five officers.
"In January of 1966. the
V.S. started its big buildup of
military forces in South
Vietnam. The 25th Infantry
was one of the first major
units in the buildup," he said.
"I had made captain and
went over to command the
artillery battery after the_ir
captain had ·been killed In
PlieKu. which is in the central
highlands-of Vietnam."
0

,_.; .. ,ri1·

•:.a:- woundL·li 111

the• Batt!,· or Landini! Zon,·
Lane. th,• "Lost Battalion·
battle. Each position was :i
iantlmg zont• pnor to thl' TET

llffensi\'<'

in

1968. he said.

tin 11 , hn rn11111,-1n,l, .. I
an air mol>ill' hclu:optl'r thm
\t 1lu,

carried its gun on its belly and
was used to protect th"
infantr\".
"\\"••· m11~1 hnv1· nHl\'!'d R.1
uml's 1n 1~ month.s." hL· :-;aid.
··J srlC'nt mo~t of Jn_\· timl' with

till' J.lth lnfantry rinni.:
military support for them
whil<· tlH'\' tried to cul off tlw
11 ,·1,; '.lii11 Tr:iil Ir 1·.;,. tlw
luggesL battle in Vietnam

:1L

the time."
",\ whoh• bnttnlion of South
Vietnamese got wiped out.
The infantry was sent in and
Lill' 11r.:--t

night LJ1t•y

:-;el

u:-;

right down in the middle of it,"
Osborne said. "Then• were 62G
C.S. soldiers fil!htin!( about
6.000 North Vietnamese ... we
didn't do too well. Only 226 of
our men lived. It was the
heaviest casualtv battle in the
Vietnam war for one single
battle up to that date."
"That was the battle the
movie "Platoon'' was based on

bv Oliver Stone. It brings back
b·ad memories ... we were
basically fighting hand to
hand."
"I was wounded by a North
Vietnamese, he shot me eight
times with an AK-47 at close
range. I didn't feel it. though.
because of all the adrenalin l
had goini:.
"But I quick!,· Jl'rkl'd out :,
.-If, µ1stul and shot him nght
there. I thouJ!hl he had missed
me until I tried to walk. One,·
I tried to take a step. I fell flat
nn mv fncr. l rPnlizrrf tl1t•1
that 1 had been shot. too,"
Osborne said.
"Do vou want to know the
worst part? It wasn't getting
shot, but it was the
commander's responsibility to
write letters home to the
families of those who had been
killed.
"It's still tuul!h to talk about
it now. I had to write 200
letters .
"HavinJ! been from a family
who received onP of thosp
letters, it was really tough for
me tu write them. I tried
writing form letters at first.
but vou can't do that, you had
to b~ diplomatic and make it
mean something to the family.
"Hell, getting shot is
nothing, but writing those
letters ...
"You know, I'm not a hero.
The heroes are those 50.000
names that appear on the
Vietnam
Memorial
in
Washington. D.C. I"ve been
there three times. It amazes
me about that wall. It took me
eight hours to walk from one
end to the other the first time
I visited it. You just wanted to
scream, 'what the hell for?" he
said.
1

"I went there again la,
summer. Even today I ha,
never seen anyone under l
years old walk by that wa
without crying, it's a ver
emotional experience.
''J"m really glad tl-.
veterans here want to build
\\~ll!. Uur \\'\VIJ vet~ arl' al

Thnt war nf'Vl'r had .
memorial built. Tfw E.orea,

gonL•.

\Var was the• 'Forgotten \Var
and \"ietnam vets, a lol of u:
were spit on and treatec
:1wf11lh· Th" n,,..;,.r 1 C::tnrr•

veteran~ were treated great.

"Now we have a volunteer
army and the patriotism isn't
there anvmore. To recognizl·
these• pe~ple who went abo\'f·
and beyond the call of duty is
wonderful. That's one thing I
love about Kentucky, we had
some of the best military

people. Soldiers from here and
T,•nnessee were the backbone·
of the fighting men. If you
wanted something done. get a
I,cntuckv or Tennessee boy to
do it," O~borne said.
·
He often tells a joke about
tile fact that he is an avi<l

duck hunter who was in
military fighting action.
"When they"d yell 'duck,' I'd
stand up, wondering when•
the duck was," he laughed.
In December 1966, Osborne
came down with a fever of
unknown origin. He was in a
coma for 45 days. Al first· he
lav in a field hospital and was
later transferred to a hospital
in Tokyo, Japan.
"After I woke up, I argued
with them that I wanted to go
back into action. That was my
third tour and the only one
where I'd been in command. I
had lost a bunch of men
earlier and had gotten their
replacements.
eommnndrr i11

As
l·11111iia1.

a
\1Jt1

hav1• rPsnPrt for vour men. 1

ha<l the idea the_\: ncec.led m1·
back," he said.
"General Westmoreland
told u~

wp

were th(• br~t

.. .. , :!!· -: :::.:· ,.\: ..... ' ,: ...

ol American lives. We fired
over a million rounds when l
was there. and as far as I
know, we didn't wound any
friendly force. It"s easy to
screw up, but my guys were
excellent shots. When you"re
12.000 miles from home.
vou·re scared - but good
~cared, you·re alert. but not

stupid.
"Had thev turned us loose
in '63, the ,;,ar wouldn"t hm·,·
lasted six months. But don·1
get me started on that, ..

Osborne said.

(MORE)

1

UVU,( \J'(!_,,,-CL/Cu \

f,. w:is wounded two otlll'r

I{(' is rntir<'d now from
.\lorehead Stal<' Univc,rsitv
whcrp fw taught accounting

Lina:;-- uunng the time he

spent in combat, and received
the Purple Heart medal with
three oakleaf clusters. He was
also honored with' the Bronze
Star with three oakleaf
clusters. Silver Star. Le!rion of
Men t, D1stmguished Servicl'

( (flr\,t. )

lnr ~:l )'Pnrs.

Now h<' is thP ultimate
outdoorsm:111. l\111:--kil', small
mouth nnd larJ.!P mouth t):l~S.
:in· mounlt'd in tht
1·I\" I· ll g
,
'
rPorn and duck. turkPv and
ntlit-r
J>h ,._,•1°·1nt
.
··
.
.....
s• ,Ire.:
pictured
1:1 Uw dc•11. He· :rnd his wift'
I Pggy an• :i/so :wid golfers.
I l(• had :iln•:idy gracl11atc•d

Cros~. National Detensl'.
Vic>t.na11ws1• RrrvicP. Virtnnm
Campaign.
Army
Cum111<•n1btion !\1rd:il and
t\rmy .-\ir mpdal with 17
oakll':tl" cl11:-:ters !(1r misBin11:-llown ovl'r hostilP tPrritory.
\Vhl•n ()~born<' got out of
\"irtnnm in 1967. lw n•turiwcl
lo colll'gt•,
majon•U
111
accounting
at
Ea~tPr11
Kt•ntucky l 'niV(•rsity, got his
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No mountain high enough to keep
Pike man from· medical degree
By ROGER ALRIRD

Former coal miner, high school
dropout has practice at Johns Creek

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

JOHNS CREEK - No
matter which direction Dr.
Michael Trivette looks, he
sees mountains.
His office sits at the base
of them. The roads he drives
wind around · them. For
· recreation, he climbs up
them.·
So Trivette, 42, a native of
Pike County, had plenty of
practice before he took on his
highest summit - a figurative one that was more difficult to surmount than the
steepest, tallest hill in Appalachia.
The former coal miner.
who dropped out of high
school at 17, set his sights on
becoming a doctor.
And he made it.
"We knew it was going to
be hard before he started,"
said Trivette's wife, Susan.
"But I didn't have any
doubts. I always had a lot of
confidence in him."

Overcoming adversity
In the modest office on
Johns Creek in rural Pike
County, Trivette set up practice four years ago.
His is a .story of overcoming adversity.
It's one that people can
point to as an example of a
man pulling ·himself up, said
Betty Adams of Raccoon. He
has accomplished a great
feat, she said.
·
Trivette .doesn't consider
it a big deal. But he said he's

ett~~~!.~~~= at

"Twenty years ago, I was
working in the coal mines
running a shuttle car," he
said. "So, no, this is not what
I would have envisioned for
my future."
But the coal industry
slowed, and Trivette was
laid off.

High score
·

At that point, he decided
to go back to school, earning
a GED and then scoring so
high on the American Col· lege Test that he received a
full scholarship to Pikeville
College.
As a youth, Trivette attended the one-room Price
School on the Right Fork of
Brushy Creek. He has fond
memories of the oiled floors.
pot-belly stove and communal water dipper.
Family problems ended in
h!s quitting school in his jumor year at Johns Creek
High in 1975. He got married six months later.
H_is sons, Mike, 23, and
Kevm, 20, didn't follow in
those footsteps. Both not only finished high school but
are now in college - Mike at
the University of Kentuckv
and Kevin at Pikeville Coilege.
"There was never any other option," Trivette said.
"The kids knew thev were
going to go to college.' It was
always understood."

Tough for anyone
Trivette graduated from
Pik_evill~ in 1990, Marshall
Umversity Medical School in
19~4, and his internship and
residency at the University
?f Kentucky Medical Center
m 1995.
- His sister, Dr. ·Brenda
)3aker, a physician in Flemmg-Neon, said
medical
s~hool is tough even for a
smgle person.
"It would be a lot harder if
YO? wer; married and had.
children, she said. "I can·,
imagine it. You just have ~o
time."
She said likening what
Trivette accomplished to sealmg a nearlv impossible mountain is no overstatement.
"I think he's done something great," Baker said
"Something not too many pea:
pie could have done. A lot of
people would have just given
up and accepted life like it
was. He wouldn't do that."
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Loss of UK support
threatens clinic
KCTCS unable to support Prestonsburg college's health service
By Klmberly Hetling
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The top official at Prestonsburg
Community College said yesterday he
is frantically looking for ways to pre·
vent the on-campus health clinic from
dosing.

Unless officials can find a public
institution to partner with the college.
the clinic's doors will close June 30.
"We're struggling with time constraints, so we don·t know exactlr
where it's going to encl up," said
Charles Stebbins, PCC-s interim president.
The clinic receives abcut 3.000 visits a year from students. many of
whom live without health insurance.
!'CC is the onlv communit1· college in
Kentucky with. a health clinic.
Peg Smith, who rece,vec an associates degree from PCC in December
1997, said she was without health insurance in college and would never
have known she was anemic and had
other health complications if she hadn't gone to the PCC clinic.

Smith went on to receive her bacl1·
elor's degree in social work at ~lorehead State University and has been accepted this fall at the University of
Louisville.
''I've used it a lot. and I know a !01
of other people who have used it,'
Smith said. "It's a vital service. We've
got to keep it."
The clinic opened abcut five years
ago with grant money from the Appalachian Regional Commission. In recent \'ears, it has been completely selfsu~taining. using funds from a :-;111dent
health fee of about $RO a-Sl'lllt'Sl('l p:1id
h1· each student.
The clinic is staffed with a nurse
pr;ictitioner, a nurse clinician :incl a
clinical supp{)rt per~o11. in addit1t111 to

some part-time personnel, all employed
bY the Universitv of Kentuckr. 11 was
parmered with the universi1y·s student
health center in Lexington.
But after the state's communitv
and technical colleges moved under
the arm of the Kentuck1· Communit1·
and Tc'Chnical College sl':stem. L'K offi.
cials decided to sel'er ti;s with th,· l'CC
clinic.

The Sunday Independent. Ashland, Kentucky,

After !'CC w;,s not11!erl of l!l,·s de·
cisio11 la~! foll. it \1,·;1s origmalh·
thought that KCTCS could takt· over
many of the operations. But Stebbins
said KCTCS lacked the inirastructun·
~mcl medical exprni~e to operate a din•
IC.

,.-.
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Stebbins said lhe cnllegl' thl'll
to t!w Fiord
lo1111ty !lealth Dep,irt'?
m,·nt and the llnin•r•
restorubcq;
~ii\ nf Kentuck\· C1•11FLOYD
t,·r lor l<ural llealth in
I lazard for assistance,
hut those institutions
cil'tcrmined that a
partnership was not
feasible.
llll'rll'cl
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Stebbins is hoping that a public insti1 ution - possibly the Uni,·ersitr of
Louisville -· will come forward to
help. If not, the college might begin accepting bids from a private gn,up or
health-care provider, but Stebbins said
the clinic would han• to b,· clos('d in
lilt' meantime.
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Seeking input
Next UK president should possess both
academic credentials and political skills
The committee charged with
the task of recommending the finalists for University of Kentucky president is taking a road
trip, not in a nationwide search
of the most outstanding candidates but to · first gather the
views of Kentuckians on just
what traits the president of the
state's
flagship
university
should possess.
The search committee has announced plans for a series of
public forums throughout the
state to give people the opportunity to share what they expect
from their university and its
leader. The committee will conduct forums in Ashland and Prestonsburg on July 6. with times
and places to be announced later.
We applaud the idea. The
committee is sending a positive
message that it cares about the
views of those who support UK
with their tax dollars. If only a
few residents choose to take advantage of this opportunity.

then the people have no one to
blame but themselves.
Choosing a successor to retiring UK President Charles
Wethington is the single most
important task facing the UK
Board of Trustees. The leadership of a strong and well-respected president is essential if
UK's advertising slogan "America's next great universit\'" - is to be realized.
· UK's next president should
first of all have superior academic credentials, the type of
scholar whose mere presence as
the head of the university can
a,:.ract the nation's best professors and researchers to UK and
can bring research dollars to the
campus.
But Wethington's successor
also must possess the political
skills to work with the elected
leaders of this state. While some
of ns prefer to think of it as an
academic institution. UK also is
a political entity that will depend on generous .amounts of

state tax dollars to assist it in iti
march toward excellence.
The next UK president alsc
must be a skilled fund-raiser, [
personal, outgoing individua:
who can charm corporate CEOs
leaders of private foundations
alumni and others who can heli
fund university programs.
UK had a president with outstanding academic credentials
in David P. Roselle, but he
lacked political skills. When the
UK president clashed with thenGov. Wallace Wilkinson, his
tenure in Lexington quickly
ended.
Ia contrast to his predecessor.
Wethington has proven to be a
gifted politician and a superb
func:' "aiser. While Roselle was
virtually unknown outside the
UK
academic
community,
Wethington is recognized by ordinary people from Ashland to
Paducah. However, many believe Wethington lacks the academic credentials necessary to
raise UK to the next level.

So, if possible, the next UK
~resident should be a combination of Ros~l~e and Wethington,
an academician who is comforta_ble glad-handing with politicians and donors. While the
next president does not have to
be an avid football and basketball fan, possessing those traits
certainly would be helpful. After
Lexington Herald-Leader
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all, while ,we may not like to admit it, the average Kentuckian
is more interested in the Wildcats winning a national championship in basketball than in the
university attracting an outstanding professor or being a
leading research institution.
What do we want from the
University of Kentucky? Nothing but the best.

UK sweatshop demonstrations

Punishment deserved
Your May 4 editorial arguing in favor
of dismissing all charges against the UK
students arrested for trespassing is simply wrong for several reasons. First and
foremost, it simply neglects the rule of
law. While trespassing and harassment
are relatively minor infractions. the~· an_..
clearly defined by the state law. And because they are relatively minor infractions, the punishment is relatively light.
The protesters sought the attention
that would go along-with the sit-in and
all its consequences. They have now gotten what they asked for. The courts are
more than capable of determining
whether a crime has been committed.
The students will carry records of arrest and perhaps conviction. These
records will in all likelihood need to be
disclosed on any application for employment after graduation. If the protesters
intend to seek careers in fields where a
willingness to engage in civil disobedience is considered a virtue, they have
earned a badge of honor. If, on the other
hand, they intend to enter the world of
starched shirts and the bottom line - the
very world they attack by their protest
- their criminal records are a just and
adequate reward for their hypocrisy.
There are so many avenues for expression without breaking the law. Your
paper is not the least among them. and
reaches as wide an audience as the
evening news. The fervor with which beliefs are held is no justification for breaking the law. And it is not up to you or
anvone else to decide whether the ends
justify an illegal means.
David P. Nutgrass

Students did right thing
As a University of Kentucky student,
I am outraged at the illogical arguments
set forth in David Stockham's guest article m the April 27 Kentucky Kernel
Stoc_kham, dean .of students, urged that
d1sc1plmary and legal action be taken
ag-dmst the students who participated in
the recent sit-in.
If. as Stockham said, the university is
an appropnate place for social and political protest, then why were the students
met with excessive force and continually
snubbed by the administration? Stockham also said the students have a right
to ~rotest, but contradicted himself by
saymg that any disruption at UK is
wrong. The act of protest is a form of dis- ·
f1!Ptior1: an? the recent events at UK were
disrupttve m a non-violent manner in respanse to the disrespectful and shameful
disregard by the administration.
The charges against the students
should be dropped. Waiving the penalties
would not set a precedent that there are
no consequences for wrongful acts, as
Stockham suggests. After exhausting the
proper channels, the students had no other alternative than to take direct action
against the administration.
By supporting the institution with
my tax and tuition dollars, I am indirectly ~lacing my name in support of UK's
business actions. As a student, I should
have a right to voice my opinion and rally against a UK policy that I believe is
flawed.
·

Praise for protest.ers
The Herald-Leader's coverage of the
students at the University of Kentuch
shou_l_d show _great encouragement 1;,
workmg families. Today, with a global
market world trade does not neces.sarih·
me~n. tree. trade. Our society has mad~

laws tor thmgs_ we call unjust. yet we still
allow corporano,:is to exploit and abuse
other human bemgs who live in other
counmes.
Many of Kentucky's jobs have been
lost to these so-called free-trade agreements. It should not be an issue for the
umverstty to join with the Work
Rights_ Con~ortium. Tax dollars sup;,~
the university, and the university should
support working people. The students
st00d up for humanity and should be
praised. not repnmanded.
Clint Reed
Lexington

Ryan LaFollette
Lexington

Lawrenceburg

■

Drop the charges? Are you nuts?
"These caring young people" committed
crimes. How dare you blame University
of Kentucky President Charles Wethington for provoking them? That is always
the liberal way of doing things. Blame
the victim instead of the perpetrator. How
about blaming rape victims for wearing
revealing clothing that provoked their attackers? Oh yeah. it's not the criminal's
fault: the gun fired all bv itself.
Who cares whether the students have
a criminal record for five vears? Thev
should have thought of that before thei•
broke the law. What about people wh~
have never been convicted of anything
yet are deprived of their rights? lf someone gets a restraining order against you,
you can no longer buy a firearm. Ever.
So don't come crving about some piddl\'
little five-year record.
·

1 believe we need some protection
against our tax dollars being used for
scholarships for convicted LTiminals. Not
only should they be prosecuted. their
scholarships should be revoked and thev
should be kicked out of school.
·
Tod Kozeluh
Lexington
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MOREHEAD __ John w
~Rusty" Pay_ne, 69, 35 Medal:
hon _Drive. retired proiessor of educan_on, Morehead State Universit \ Korean War Marine veteran
wi ow of Darlene LaFave Nelso~
Payn:· _died yesterday.· Arrange.
'!'ents incomplete. Northcutt &
'.Xln Home for Funerals.
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Young leaving 1ransy board after 34 years
Longtime chainnan
credited with helping
transform the school
1

By Holly E. Stepp
HERALDlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

After more than two decades
of guiding policy for Transylvania University, Lexington businessman and philanthropist
William T. Young is stepping
down as chairman of its board.
Young has been a member of
Transy's board of trustees since
the 1960s and has led it for the
past 23 years.
He will preside over his last
board meeting today and give the
university's commencement address Saturday.
Young, a Lexington businessman, civic leader and thoroughbred racehorse owner, said he decided to retire from the board for
one reason: age.
"You know, I am 82 years old,
and I figured it was time to step
aside for a younger generation,"
he said.
"And besides, it's better to
quit when you are ahead."
Board co-chairman James G.
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Kenan and Young's son. William
T. Young Jr., will serve as interim
chairmen until a successor is
elected in mid-October.
Those who know Young and
have worked with him say that he
deserves much of the credit for
transforming the university from
a small Kentucky college to one
that is known around the country.
His continuous tenure on
Transy's governing board is remarkable in itself. Few, if am·.
Kentucky higher education leaders can claim 34 years of service
to a single institution. More than
two decades in the chairman's
seat is practicafly unheard of.
Among the accomplishments
of Young's tenure:
■ Launched fund-raising campaigns of more than $107 million.
More than $57 million has alread,·

been raised :to support the university's endowment.
■ Created in 1982 one of the
nation's first completely meritbased scholarship programs, the
Thomas Jefferson Scholars Program_ Five years later, trustees renamed the program
after
Young.
■
Established special ,
one looks
endowments to '
around
reward facultv
;.ca'mpus; .. who excel iii
theimpaet the classroom.
■ Oversaw
.,efMr.' "
You'M. '&23 the construction of more
years as
than
27
chairman
projects,
including a $4.2
ojt/uJ'
million recreBoardqf
ation
Trus~is that bearscenter
his
strilti,hgly
name.
evident."
"Wherever
one
looks
around campus. the impact
of Mr. Young's
23 years as
chairman of the
Board
of
Trustees
is
strikingly evident,"
said
Transy's President Charles Shearer, who has served only under
Young.
"No college president could
ask for better chairman or a better
friend."
. Ask Young~ his accomplishments amf-lililderirurs.
"It's a little .embarrassing to
see my name on all those buildings," said Young,tduring a recent
telephone
interview
from
Louisville's Chwchill Downs
where his Overbri>ok, Farm ha<l
horses .running ;fu two races.
"They are far grander than I ever
imagined."
When Young officially steps
down in June, the 220-vear-old
school he leaves will be iar different than the one he became involved with in 1966.
While Transy's history was
resplendent with the distinctions
that come from being the first college west of the Allegheny Mountains, the universirv had few fi.
nancial resources alld was losing
many students to colleges outside
Kentuckv.
So shortly after becoming
board chairman, Young initiated.
with mostly his own mane\', a
merit scholarship prol(ram. ·
The program provided IO iull
scholarships to the best students.
often National Merit finalists. It
was the first of its kind in KenruckY. and nm\· most college:,; ancl
universities in the State have similar programs.
Today, about one of every IlJ
students at the school - more
than 100 ·~- earn the award.
which is valued at about S60,00II.
Increasing numbers of top-flight
students ht lhe colle_l!e has 111
creased the overall academic qual·
iry of the student body.

~~:-

. The_ average ACT score of enterm~ treshmen rn~e- frnP.l ~l in
1901 to the current 26. ·total enrollment grew from 655 in 1()83 to
1.07:i thi~ vear. npproarhing tht'
college·:,; maximum C-Jpacit)·.
1.- oung said he enYisioned tht·
program a~ a wa\· to retain tlw
best students in the state and benetit the iuture of Kentuckv.
"It's a known fact that stu·
dents are more likelv to live and
work in the place where they went
to college,'' Young said.
Young's fellow trustees sal'
that such programs are just part
of his nature.
"He is a true innovator." said
Warren Rosenthal. a Lexington
businessman and thoroughbred
breeder. "These ideas. that few
other colleges were even thinkin{!
about came irom his mind:·
'
Young also gets credit for a
program that rewards outstanding dassroom teaching. With a $3
million gift from Marv and Barrv
Bingham of Louisville and $2 miilion of Young's- own money, the
board established in 1987 the
Bingham Program for Excellence
in Teaching.
The $24 million endowed program funds major teaching
awards that range from $8.000 to

$12,000 annually for five years.
Young's retirement will be bittersweet for many on the board
who have worked with him ave;
the past 34 years.
"I don't know how we will replace him," said Alex Campbell, a
trustee and chairman of the Triangle Foundation.
"Everything he has touched
has prospered."
And although Young will be a
tough act to follow, others sav his
work will inspire others to rise to
the occasion.
. "You don't replace people like
Bill Young." Rosenthal said. "You
follow his legacy."
And· that legacy will be a
str?nger, more vital Transylvania
University - a legacy on par
with that of Kentucky statesman
Henrv Clav.
"i believe that when the history of Transylvania Universitv is
rewritten years from now, a ~econd name will be mentioned of the
same stature as Henry Clay ..
Shearer said.
'
"That name will be William T.
Young."
■

. Ho//v E. Stepp writes aboul
luf!her education issues for the
Herald-leader. Reach her (S5<1/
:!31-34114 or al hstepp@hcra/:1.
leader.com.

at
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Young makes point
with Transy grads
By Wayne Partridge
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER

William T.
Young Sr.
promised an overflow crowd at
Transylvania University's graduation ceremonies vesterdav the
shortest commencement speech in
history.
Young, who announced this
week he would step down as
chairman of the university board
after a 23-year tenure, received a
standing ovation after delivering
a speech of onlv 18 words.
..Never gi\;e up. Never, ever
give up. Never, ever, ever give up.
That's all you need. Thank vou."
Young said before returnmg io his
seat.
llut Young, 82, couldn't let his
paraphrase of Winston Churchill's
famous speech stand. and returned to the podium to deliver 30
minutes of "remarks."

"Jf you never give up, life will
present its opportunities to vou ii
Y!)U take advantage of them,;, said
foung, who urged the 244 gradu'.'tes, the school's largest graduating, class, to become busines:-;
owners before they turn 30.
Business owner~ are tile nation's producers and economic engine, he said. They're also the ones
who ena up with all the monev
\'oung said. .
-'
"Get into business in your 20s.
because later you won't have the
nerve,'' said Young, who became a
millionaire in his late 30s by selling
his first business, Jif peanut butter.
Young went on to chair the
board o( Royal Crown Cola and
no\\' owns race horses and sits 011
:,;evei·al company and charitv
boards.
·
Young, who has been on the
Transy board since the 1960s. will
continue to serve on the board.

.'\s ir:-- chairman. he is credited
with overseeing the universitv·:-:
,!.!"rowth n\'er nearh· tl1ree decad·e~.
,\bout 1.000 students attend Ille
universit~'.
While he was chaimmn, tht: Uill·
versity"s endowment rose from
about $2.5 million to more than
S120 million. Despite its urban setting just north of downtown Lexington. the campus also grew from
33 acres to more than 40 acres. and
has seen more than a dozen buildihg and renovation projects.
One project is a new athletics
and student activities center to replace the gymnasium that housed
yesterday's graduation, which was
moved indoors because of rain. ·
"He is one of Kentucky's leading philanthropists." Transv President Charles L. Shearer said of
Young. "His contributions to the
commonwealth make Kentucky a
better place to live.''
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· Transy named to most-wired list:
Transylvania University has been named one of
the nation's "most wired colleges," according to a
survey by a national Internet magazine. Yahoo'
Internet Life rated the Lexington school 52nd ·
among 100 colleges awarding baccalaureate
degrees. Other categories in the survey included
research universities, two-year programs and baccala~eate II schools. Williams College in
Wt!harnstown, Mass., got top honors in the colIe~e survey. While more than 3,600 colleges and
universities are eligible for consideration, only
about 1,300 responded to the magazine's online
survey. No other Kentucky college made the
rankin1;. it is unclear how many participated. The
magazme measures student access to computers.
Transy has more than 200 computers in residence hails, labs and classrooms, most available
24 hours.
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Mter 23 years, Young steps down
~s head of Transylvania trustees
■ Launched
fund-raising campaigns of more than $107 million.
address today.
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Businessman
Board co-chairman James G. More than $57 million has already
and philanthropist William T. Young Kenan and Young's son, William T. been raised to support the universi-

AsSociated Press

give the university's commencement

is stepping down as chairman of the

Young Jr., will serve as interim chairmen until a successor is elected in
mid-October. Young will continue as
a board rriember.
"Wherever one looks around cam-

■ Created one of the nation's first
completely merit-based scholarship
programs, the Thomas Jefferson
Scholars Program, in 1982. Five years

pus, the impact of Mr. Young's 23

later, the trustees renamed the pro-

board of trustees at Transvlvania

·University after more than tWo dee•

ades ofhelping guide its policy.
Young, a board member since the
1960s, cited age as the reason for his
decision.
"You know, I am 82 years old and
I figured it was time to step aside for
· a younger generation," said Young,

ty's endowment.

gram after Young.
■ Established endowments to reTransylvania President Charles ward faculty who excel in the classwho is also an owner of thorouJ$h· Shearer. "No college president could room.
■ Oversaw the construction of
bred racehorses. "And besides, it's ask for better chairman or a better
frie'nd."
more than 27 projects; including a
better to quit when you are ahead."
Among the board's accomplish- S4.2 million recreation center that
Young, who has led the school's
bears Young's name.
board for 23 years, is scheduled to ments during Young's tenure:
vears as chairman of the board of
ihlstees is strikingly evident," said
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A growing ·OUSC
The Oh10 University Southern Campus is bucking a trend,
and in the long run. that bodes
well for lronton·s future.
At the same time hundreds of
good-paying industrial jobs have
been disappearing in Ironton,
the local campus of Ohio University has been experiencing rapid
growth. The school that for the
first 29 years of its existence offered only evening classes at
Ironton High School has just
broken ground for its fourth
building in 15 years - the $6
million Technology Center.
Between 1956 and the opening of the first OUSC building in
1985, the school was awarding
between 150 and 200 degrees a
year, almost all of them to students who had attended college
part-time over a period of years.

Enrollment reached a peak of
3,189 during the 1998-99 academic year and now stands at
2,596.
There is a direct link between
OUSC's rapid growth and Ironton's economic woes. As people
lose good-paying jobs, many return to college in search of new
skills.
And as more people earn degrees, Ironton - and with it the
entire Tri-State - will become
more attractive to business and
industry in search of a well-educated work force.
From OUSC to Morehead
State to Ashland Technical College, people throughout this region are learning marketable
skills. The key now is· to recruit
the jobs that will keep these gifted people in this region.
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Instability hurts
school's _ability to
grow, rarse money
By MICHAEL QUJNIAN
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Embattled Kentucky State University
President George Reid said he's
gotten an earful of unsolicited
advice lately, including an offer
from a critic to help me craft

KSU in turmoil as board
clashes wit.h president
among faculty, staff and students: and indirect threats to ei-

ther close the school or turn it
mlo a community college have
rocked KSU for more than a
decade. The campus has had
four'pnsldents·tu.·the past II

yeam -two of whom resigned
after clashing with regenlB and
faculty,
. ...
Rl!CENT PROBLEMS Include an education department
an exit strategy."
on prob,tion from an accredit•
. "I _told him. he was wasting , Ing agency and aecountinJ!
his time," Reid said. "I'm not . Daws·, that ·maktl' accurate ftlooking for an out."
nanclal statements Impossible.
In less than two years at the Earlier this month, a KS U emhelm, Reid's presidency has ployee admitted embezzling
been marked by a poor permore than $800,000 from the
formance report from the facul- school.
ty, unsubstantiated allegations
Lasfweek the KSU Foundaof his misuse of university
tion, an alumni-run fund-raismoney and 5tormy relations
ing group that exerts strong inOuence
on campus, asked the
with some staff, faculty and
members of the school's board regents not to renew Reid's
three-year· ·contract. Reid
of regents.
The strife carried over to the counterpunched by requesting
regents' board meeting last a state audit of the foundation.
KSU alumnus Gerald Neal, a
Wednesday, when regents opposed to Reid boycotted the state senator from Louisville,
11

meeting in order to block a

vote to extend his contract.
Without a quorum, the board
couldn't approve a budget for
the next school year.
"I will be mforming Gov.
(Paul) Patton that this board is
,dysfunctional," board Chairwoman Valinda Livingston, one
of Reid's staunchest supporters,
said after the meeting.

The leadership of KSU, the

state's smallest public university and the only one with a predominantly' African-Arnencan

student body, is in turmoil
again.

Administrative power strug-

gles: infighting among the regents:

racial

divisiveness

said such controversies under-

mine the school's slllbility.
"This

school

has

been

though trauma after trauma
and to engage in this kind of
activity is unproductive, and I

will not support ii," Neal said.
Neal criticized the foundation for seeking the president's
ouster.

enough money 10 tap into. the
$774,000 in matching funds the
state set' aside in the current
· two-year budget for an endowed professorship. This has
cast· doubt on. Whether the
school will be.able to take advantage of an additional $1.5
million that becomes available
from the state in lhe next twoyear budget cycle.
Longtime KSU administrator
Carson E. Smith, the school's
vice president for finance and
administration, acknowledged
; that lli('JnstabUlty has crippied
efforts to raise money for the
endowed professorship. Only
$125,000 to $150,000 has been
raised, he said.
Like most people close 10
the current controversy over

Reid's presidency, Smith declined to comment on that issue. But he said much of the
ongoing conOict at KSU stems
from what people . believe
should be its role as a university.
Some want KSU to continue
its historical focus of serving
African-American students even though some. of them
may have had inadequate college preparation and low test
scores, Others want KSU to recruit more broadly and demand more of entering students - even though that
might change its focus.
· Reid said he's tried to strike
a compromise that would protect the school's black heritage
while competing with other

"He shouldn't be cut off at
the knees when he's not yet
had a chance to ·succeed,"
Neal said.
l!NROLLMl!NT at KSU is
down from 2,579 in 1995 to
2,393 in 1999. And the univer-

state universities for students.
BUT THE school's adminis-

sity has not been able to raise

over ttie school's direction.

tration, which · is 70 percent

black, and the faculty, 64 percent white, are often al odds

Louisville civil-rights activist
Louis Coleman, a KSU graduate, said be. believes the controversy over Reid has racial
overtones. The five regents
who support Reid are all African Americans', while all but
one of the five regents who oppose him . are white. Nancy
Lovett, who is white, resigned
from the board last month,
leaving it deadlocked on Reid's
contract extension.
Goleman wrote the governor
Thursday, saying that the rei:ents who boycotted the meet•
1ng should step down "if they
d_on't feel they can support Af.
ncan-Amencan leadership."
But Dr. Charles Bennett, the
faculty representative on the
board, said he won't attend
any more meetings until the
term of Livingston, the chairwoman, expires June 30. He
said Livingston won't allow an

ave;

open deliate
R~ld'; performance.
Reid's fate now depends in
part on Patton, who has until
July I to make two new appomtments to the board - for
Lovett's open seat and for Liv-

i~gston's when her term exptres.
Patton spokesman Mark
Pfeiffer said the governor "is

aware of the problems al KSU
and plans to appoint strong
board members.•
Also by July, the staff and
student body will each get to
elect one regent; the current
s_laff and student representatives support Reid.
Gordon Davies, president of
the Council on Postsecondary
Education, hopes that the new
board members break the
deadlock that has stopped the

(MORE)

school from condueting routine
business, like puatng a budg-

et,

.... ~-.

·,;.,_

"The respollllblllty •or

the

board is to govern with the
best interest or the university.
If thev find themselves deadlocked, they should resign,"
Davies said. "I don't think
Reid is the only issue. I think
there are other issues, and I
don't know what they are. But
this has surely had a negative
effect on any fund-raising, because people are not sure what
they are giving money to."
THE LATl!ST controversy
came when the KSU Foundation sought Reid's ouster and
he, in tum, asked the state
auditor to investigate the organization. Reid said that the
KSU Foundation has made no
contributions to the endowment fund.
"I can't tell you where their
money goes - that's the problem,'' Reid said.

Reid said the foundation is
after him because he began
questioning it and b~use he
has pushed.for more uruversity
· control over the independent
body.
· ' Is say th ey
Foundation offlcm
have nothing to hide. l_ts pres,dent, James Peoples, ts.sued a
statement last week, saying its
recommendation that the
board not renew Reid's contract was based on a recent
staff survev that reflected
poorly on Reld.
Peoples said: "President
Reid's leadership has been divisive to the board of regents,
the faculty, the staff and the
alumni. It is clear that KSU
needs a president who is a
leader, a consensus builder

and a healer."

Former Gov. Louie Nunn,
who headed KSU's board of
regents during the late 1980s
and early 1990s. said the faun-

dation has long played a Dig
role in campus politics,
"maybe not on the surface but
certainly under the surface.
There was a big tendency for it
to get cliquish. Groups would
vie against one another for

who has·the most control."
NEAL, THE state senator,
said Reid had only been on the
job a few months when foun:
dation members and alumm

began calling Neal, '.'working
in concert" agamst Reid.
Neal said the callers had a
litany of complaints, including
the cost of renovations at the
president's house, spending on
his vehicles and the expenses
of his inauguration. They also
q_uestioned whether the univer•
"If was doing business with
Reid's wife, Mae.
None of them panned out,"
Neal said. "That told me something. :r_hey were people who

didn't like his style and there
was a power struggle and a lot
of polftical interplay to undermine the president.'
Neal said Reid works for the
board. and the foundation is
out of line seeking to oust him.
"Grounds for dismissal is if
the president is not doing what
the board asked him to do."
Neal said. "It appears to me
that he is repainng a lot of
what·was broken by bringing
in the state auditor to look at

the books and getting the
school's accreditation back in

order."

11
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Prestonsburg college seeks
way to save its health clinic
Service to stop
June 30 unless
partner found
By KIMBERLY HEFLING
Associated Press

The interim president of
Prestonsburg Community College said yesterday that he is
frantically looking for ways to
save the school's health clinic.
Unless the college can find a
public institution as a partner
in the clinic, it will close ~une
30.
"We're struggling with time
constraints. so we don't know
exactly where it's going to end
up," Charles Stebbins. the
school's interim president, said
in a telephone interview.
The clinic is at the heart of
Kentucky's poorest region and
receives about 3,000 visits a
year from students - many df
whom have no health insurance. Prestonsburg is the only

community college in Kentucky with a health clinic.
It opened about five years
ago with grant m_oney from the
Appalachian Regional Commission. In recent vears, It has
been

self-sustai°ning,

using

money from a student health
fee of about $80 a semester.
The clinic is staffed with a
nurse practitioner, a nurse clinician and a clinical support
person. It also has some pantime personnel, all employed
by the University of Kentucky.
The university's student health
center in Lexmgton was a partner in the clinic.
But after the state's community and technical colleges
were moved from UK's control
to the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System.
UK officials decided to sever
ties with the clinic.
After ,;:o community college
was notified of UK's decision
last fall, school officials
thought that th,e community
and technical college agency
could take over many of the
operations.
But Stebbins said the agency
lacked the expenise to operate
a clinic.
Stebbins said the college
then turned to the Flovd County Health Department and the
University of Kentucky Center
for Rural Health in Hazard for
help, but they determined a
pannership was not feasible.
Because of the June 30 deadline. Stebbins said the college
began announcing that stu-

· dents could pick up their medical records.
But he said he still hopes a
public institution - possibly
the University of Louisville will come forward to help.
If not, the community college might begin taking bids
from a private group or healthcare provider, but Stebbins
said the clinic would have to
close in the interim because of
the time required by law for
taking bids ..
Stebbins said the college
would like to keep the clinic's
employees because they have
done such a good job serving
• the students.
Peg Smith, who received an
associate's degree from the
college in December 1997, said
she had no health insurance in
college and would not have
learned she was anemic and
had other health problems if
she hadn't gone to the clinic.
Smith went on to earn a
bachelor's degree in social
·work at Morehead State University and has been accepted
at the University of Louisville
for funher study this fall.
"I've used it a lot and I know
a lot of other people who have
used it," Smith said. "It's a vital service. We've got to keep
it."

Old store's getting new life
is big event in quiet place

Lexington Herald-Leader
Friday, May 26. 2000

It was in business four vears
before the tum of the 20th ·centu-

Dick Burdette

It won·t be near!\' as robust as
it was long ago, of Course. Barber-

HERALD-LEADER COLUMNIST

PIQUASometimes. it
seems as ii noth·

shop, grocery. post office. creamery. blacksmith shop - this place
had them all.

ing exciting ever

happens in
Robertson
County.
Other times. it
seems as if nothing ever happens
- period - in Robertson Countv.
In Kentucky's least-populated·
county (2,300), where people tend
to live longer as_.well as slower:
■ The closest thing to a traffic
light is a four-way stop in Mount
Olivet. the counrv seat.
■ Deming, the only school. has
only 390 students. kindergarten
through 12th grade. This year's
graduating class numbered 21.
■ If some new folks move in,
Sheriff Randy lnsko, who knows
everybody, stops by and introduces himself. That way, he
knows that they know that he
knows who they are and. for better or for worse, where to find
them.
■ Most of the time, at the
pro~ valuation adrninistra-

tor's office, they don't even have
to ask who's calling. They recognize the voice.
■ The annual summary of
homicides, arson, armed robbery,
misfease, malfease, nonfease. treason, piracy on the high seas and
assorted other high crimes usually looks like the inside of a carton
of store-bought eggs:

o.o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o.

So, it qualifies as news of some
import that come June 2. Piqua's
first-ever shopping center will
open its doors.

Make that reopen.

Acrually. there wasn't an official barbershoJJ

"I love it.
I'm going
f.-0 get a
bicycle
and ride

itfrom
the house

back then. Rolla
Martin just sat
outside in the
shade and cut
farmers' hair.
Like the post
office. whose
faint lettering
you can still see

dmun

atToss the facade

here f.-0

creamery is gone

the

store."
Wendy
Mitchell

oi the store. the
too. So is the
blacksmith shop.
But after a
two-year gas-

tank-removal
store
hiatus. Wend v
owner
and Rooster ·
Mitchell's 104year-old store
will be back in business.
Now that they have spruced
up the old store. it looks brand
spanking old.
Among the original furnishings: the front counter, a vintage
bag rack and string dispenser
hanging above it. Display cases.
Curved-glass candy counter with
boxes of 1-cent candy resting on
top.
"Where else can vou find
penny candy?" said ·Rooster
Mitchell. who remembers buving
it in this very store when he ·was
a boy.
Like other Robertson Counrv
residents. Mitchell moved awav.
in his case only to Nicholas ·
County, then returned years later.

The reason: He stopped in one
dar. tor ga~olinc and mer \\"endY.
•1

year later, they married. ·

ForWdM'h
en )' 1tc ell. who grew
up nmr Utica. N.Y .. the road tn
becoming th~ store's proprietor

followed a slightly longer, diiferl'l1t

route.
E\·en in the Ul7Us. as a student

at Morehead State Univers1·tv h

'ke about owning the.se
us edtO JO
place one day. At the time. Jewell
Overbey, grandmother of her
roo_mmate, Velda Overbey operated tt.
··
"I fell in love with the place ..
Wendy Mitchell said.
.
But after finishing college and
staying brieflv in Robertson
County, Mitchell went back to
New York for a vear. then to
Lexington, then io Florida, then
back to New York.
In 1994. she came back for
good and bought the little store.
. "I love it. I'm going'to get a
bicycle and ride it from the house
down here to the store," she said.
!\-!any of her older customers
who live just up or down the ro~d.
employ an even more primitive
method of transportation
They walk.
. "Some of them don't even
drive. so having the store open
agam ts real convenient for them."
Then Wendy Mitchell began
waxm/; enthusiastic about the latest rehc they found.
It's a Baby Ruth candy bar
labeling dispenser.
"It's in great shape. I contacted
the Nestle companv and thev said
country stores used to label ·their
own candy. They said it's probably a hundred years old."
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_THE METROPOLITAN UNIVERSITY
BY JOHN W. SHUMAKER
The writer Is prealdent of the
University ot Loulavllle.

stinition cannot be all things to

T

al(people. Instead, they identified distinct roles for each public
college and university in the state
to ,help meet the varied needs-of
the commonwealth and its citizens. This strategy reduces dupli-

tional economic and education-

vides Kentucky's students· with

HREE years ago, K,entucky's legislature
pas:;ed a .landmark bill
to st~en-~then· public
higher .'education ID. a-state long
considered to be behind the naal curve.

The measure, HollSe Bill.l,
called for the creation of "a
seamless, integr.!tt!d systeni 'of
postsecondary education" that
·
included defined roles for
the University
of Kentucky.
University of

Louisville, regional universities and community and

Jaiin w.
s~,imaker

technical colleges.
Our elected
officials wiselv
recognized •
that every in-

cation and competitioit· and

pro-

more educational options.

The University of Louisville's
state mandate to become e nationally recognized metropolitan
research universitV by 2020 is a
realistic and highly appropriate
goal. The Challenge for Excellence, U of L's strategic vision
and plan. is our roadmap to
achieve it.

But as we follow this map, I

am often asked two quite sound
and obvious quesuons: Just
what, exactly. is a metropolitan

research university? And what
does it mean to the students of

greater Louisville?

A Metropolitan Research
University.

The words "metropolitan" and

"urban" are often used inter-

changeably, and the University
of Louisville embraces both.
A metropolitan university
draws its energy and focus from
its community. As U of L links its
academic programs to communi-

ty needs. we open doors for relevant teaching. research and fac-

ulty. student and community interaction that are critical components of the educational process.
Evervone benefits. for exam-

ple, wlien engineering students
spend a year working with and
learning from local industry,
when law and social work students volunteer their time and

expertise seIVing people in need.

when business students develop
small businesses that take root
and boost the local economy. and
when medical faculty <<>nduct re-

search addressing local and sra1e
health concerns.
We developed the priorities

outlined in the Challenge for Excellence with _U of_ L's metropolitan m1ss1on m mmd: medicine

and health, logistics and distribu-

tion,. entrepreneurship and economic development, education,
urban and metropolitan studies.
amt more. Even as we focus on
these disciplines. however. we
must remember that a wellrounde.d education is grounded
m the liberal ans and humanities
- areas.that must continue to
h!i_ve a _strol)g presence at u of L.

Snnilarly, our. emphasis, on se1~ve ~ tied to our insti-

tutional mission must be bal.
anced by exceptional teaching a1

both the graduate· and undergn,d)!at~Jevelsdt's' critical that

(MORE)

we.pl'IMde~
unliergraduate education to keep the
best and brightest in Louisville
and Kenrucky. .. .
We must offer a vibrant learning community with state-of-theart undergraduate computing fa.
<.: iln1es. strong honors and liberni
studies programs and senior faculty teaching entry-level classes.
And we must take steps 10 ensure that we retain and attract
quality faculty and staff who are
paid fairly in comparison with
1he1r peers at other benchmark
urban universities.
As we redirect our valuable
public, ·privat,e.1a nd tuition resources 10 become a premier
metropolitan research university,
~e ~ust keep al) of .these faaors
in

!lllRd. ... ' .. ' .. .....
0

A SeamleH: Syatem o f
Postsecondary Ettucatlon.

Graduation rates are another
facto r that·will play a rol e in
U of L's success_ Our six-vea r
graduation rates are below those
of most of our benchmarks. an
issue that causes as deep con-

cem because 11 relates to the success of our srudenrs. community
and statr To address 1h1s issue.
we first looked closely at how we
admit students.
Too many times. colleges
don 't evaluate whether the students they admit arc 1ruly pn·pared for higher educauon. And
100 often. underprepared students drop out never to rerurn.
failed bv a svstem that didn't recogruze their individual needs.
We define access 10 hi,:!her
educauon as a student's abilitv 10
get a degree. The most vital predictor for success in college 1s
the level of high school
coursework the student has taken. National studies show that
those who complete special precollege courses a.re far more likely to graduate from college than
those who doo'L.
Starting this fall. high school
stud ents must complet e the
slate's pre-college curriculum
with a grade-point average nf at
least 2.5 be1ore bem~ admmed to
U of L as 1reshmen. They also

must meet one of several standards related to their high school
class rank: the top 10 perceni of
their class or an ACT score of l!S
or above or completion of an enhanced curriculum. We are considering a combination of factors
- not j ust one - that 1ell us
whether a stuuen1 1s truly readv
to be successful at U of L.
·
Ar the same 11me. we want 10
enable all srudenrs from Louisville and bevond who are senou~
about U or' L to enroll. even if
they aren't iniually prepared to
succeed at U of L. That's whv we
developed the cooperauve "Pa1hways to Success" program with
Jefferson Community College.
JCC will provide courses to
help underprepared students ge1
read_y f_o r university-level academic life. Once students in the
Pathways program have successfully completed these courses
(even taking some of them on
the U of L campus). they'll be
guaranteed adrrussion to U of L.
Our new adm1ss1ons standards
are nor about excluding qualified
srudents ~ they·re about keepmf?
students in school a nd giving
them the tools thev need to com-

plere a four-year degree at U of L
when they're ready. We can do
this in a cooperative spirit w1thout duplicating the mission
and fine work of Jefferson Community College - thanks to the
"seamless system" envisioned by
the leitislature in 1997.
LoulSVtlJe residents are doublv
blessed. m fact. when two area
public mstitunons with different
niches work t~ether to meet the
needs of local students.
Reac hing Beyond Louisville and Back.
U of L denves its idenutv and

mission from its symbiotic relationship with the Louisville metropolitan commun ity. but our
reach extends across the stale.
nation and world. We recognize
that we serve our co mmun11y
best when we develop our
unique strengths and build our
quality and national reputation.
We have many challenges and
difficult choices ahead. but the
result at the end of our journey
will be a merropolitan research
univers11y that will bring great
pride to Louisville and Kentucky.
Sl>ecla l lo The Covrler-Jovrnol
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Success doesn't keep schools from earning
scorn of educators Tests show that most low- ucation bureaucrats - are
income students in the 8th out to protect thei r t urf and
grade still cannot multiply or their dogmas at all costs. Peodivide two-digit numbers by ple who challenge their beother two-digit numbers. That liefs, in words or deeds. are to
1s, they cannot tell you what be denounced. demonized. ha14 times 15 equals or what 60 rassed or otherwise driven
from the scene.
divided by 12 is.
Despite having to buck the
Against this background ,
establishment,
vou might think that there education
would be enormous interest in some brave principals and
those particular low-income teachers have created oases of
and minority schools where excellence for low-income, mithe students equal or exceed nority students in a vast eduthe national norms in verbal cational desert. A recently
or mathematical skills. But published book titled "No Excuses" by Samuel Casey
vou would be wrong.
Some of these successful Carter provides sketches of 21
schools,
scattered
schools have had to run a s uch
gauntlet of hassles from edu- around the country.
Again and again. this book
cation bureaucrats. A principa l of a successful minority shows schools where minority
, chool in California was has- students from the bottom of
,;led because she used phomcs the socioeconomic scale are
instead of «whole language" scoring above the national av.ind because she taught for- erage on standardized tests
eign-born children in English that a re supposed to be so
:nstead of the various lan- "culturally biased" that only
guages in the bilingual pro- white, middle-class students
~rrams. The fact that she was can do well on them.
That is one of the many
, ucceeding where others were
iailing did not exempt her widely-used excuses by ''educators•· who fail to educate.
from being harassed.
Jn Massachusetts. a princi- And tha t is wh~· t he very difoal had trouble even getting ferent philosophy in these
1pproval to set up a school successful schools is called a
hat wou ld be using standard- "No Excuses'' philosophy - no
zrd tests to assess the excuses for students or teach•>rogress of his students. most ers.
I low
havC'
s uccessful
>f whom were from minonty
..!roups. He was called a schools for low-income, minor·racist" and a "Nazi." His stu- ity students done it? Largely
Jents ended up with the high- by ignoring education "ex•st scores in town.
perts" a nd going against the
1,owever phoney the accu- theories and practices that
.;ation. the hostility behind it reign elsewhere in American
was \·erv real. The education schools. Those schools which
!Stablishment - the teachers' I have low-income black, HisJnions. the schools of educa- · panic and other minority stuion. and state a nd federal ed - dents scoring higher than

many white, middle-class students elsewhere in math and
English typically feature real
teaching rather than '·activities" or '·projects," phonics
rather than "whole language,"
standard ized tests rather
than mushy evaluations, and
in general a back-to-basics approach.
However, do not think for
one moment that the fact that
one theory of education fails
and another succeeds is going
to change the people who run
our public schools or who cont rol our teachers' colleges.
Those people have tenure and
their pay is not affected in the
slightest by whether or not
t hey produce educated students.
Even
incompetent
teache00rs are hard to get rid
of. In New York state. it takes
a n average of 15 months and
more t han $170,000 to fi re
one teacher.
From the standpoint of the
education establishment in
general, a nd the teachers·
unions in particular, our education system is not a failure.
even though American children usually fini sh at or near
t he bottom in international
tests. The public school system is a success for those who
run it. in terms of protecting
their jobs, their turf, their
dogmas and - above a ll their power to use vulnerable
children as guinea pigs for t he
fads that come and go.
Parents, voters and taxpayers also need to understand
that our public schools are not
failing. They are succeeding
in substituting self-serving
agendas for the task of con-

veying the
accumulated
knowledge of the past to today's you nger generation.
While there are many serious
social problems making it
harder to educate children today, there are nevertheless
schools which succeed in spite
of those problems - but only
because education is their top
priority.
Get a copy of "No Excuses.''
It is published by the Heritage Foundation in Washington.
THOMAS SOWELL is a senior
fellow at the Hoover Institution
Stanford University.
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John 'Rusty' Payne dies;
ex-Morehead professor
HERAI.Ot£AD£R STAI!' REPORT

Funeral services for John W.
"Rusty'' Payne, a retired Morehead State .. University education
professor, will be at 11 a.m. Friday at Northcutt & Son Home for
Funerals in Morehead.
Mr. Payne died Monday at his
home at 35 Medallion Drive in
Morehead. He was 69.
He worked at MSU from 1969
until 1992. While at MSU, he coordinated teacher education and
was an associate dean. He worked
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and the University of Kentucky
earlier in-his career. He was an
athletics trainer and health and
physical education teacher at UK
from 1954 11>' 1964. 1n 1963 he was

a trainer for U.S. wotnen swimmers, long-distance runners and
volleyball players at the Pan
American Games in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. ·
.
Mr. Payne was a former president of the Kentucky Association
of Teacher Educators and a member of Plµ _Delt:a Kappa ~d Kappa Delta Pi fraternities.
He also was a former chairg;:in of the Morehead-Rowan
unty Tourism Commission; for.
mer president of the Hardwood
and Harvest Festival in Morehead; and former vice chairman of
the Rowan County-Morehead
State University Community
School Council.· ,
.

He was born in Arkansas,
held bachelor's and master's degrees and a .doctor of education
degree from UK, and served in
the Marine Corps during the Korean War.
He was the widower of Darlene LaFaye Nelson Payne.
Survivors i11clude two sons,
JaII)es Nelson Payne of Morehead
.and John David Payne of Longwood, Fla.; a brother; a sister;
three grandchildren; two stepgrandchildren; and a step,greatgrandchild.
Visitation will be after 6 p.m.
today at the funeral home. ·
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KSU violated rights by holding onto yearbook.
judges·are told
·
By John •Nolan;:.-.~-~-··-----:· __....;._
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CINCINNATI~State University violated the First Amendment rights of students when
its administration·:.blocked ·distribution of the
school's 1993-94 n;liflo/lk,'•1lawyer for thestuilents
told an appeals ~~ ··
.
That arnounted'.:fo.an:amcoiistitutional a!llSD!'·
ship action because:tlfe'.adrilinistration's policy'established the yearbookmfa student-controlled publication, lawyer Winter Huff told the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals. . ...., ' ..
]. Guthrie True, lawyer for the Frankfort school,
urged the appeals court to uphold a lower court's
ruling in favor of the university. U.S. District Judge
Joseph Hood ruled in 1997 that the yearbook was .a
non-public:.forum not protected by the First Amendment bel::ailse·its content did not amount to public
speech. .. :

''

There was no "public access".
to the yearbook because only a
small group of students who wl:l'e
its editorial staff detenmned its
content, the school's lawyers said.
Those yearbook editions remain locked up,
True said.
The
12
judges
who
heard
yesterday's arguments
took the case under review. They
did not say
when they will
rule.

1n Septem-

.

lier, a three-judge, panel• of the
court ruled 2-1 against the students. But after their lawyers
asked the judges to ·reconsider,
the full court accepted the case
and set aside the panel's ruling.
Charles Kincaid and Capri
Coffer, who initially filed the lawsuit, no longer 'are students at
KSU. But other universities are
watching the case to see whether
it affects their campus publications. And the Society of Professional Journalists. American Society of Newspaper Editors, Reporters Committee for Freedom of
the Press, National Federation of
Press Women and the Student
Press
Center have filed write
ten arguments supporting the exstudents..
Kincaid and Coffer accused
the administration of trying to
keep "negative" news out of The
Thorobred News campus newspaper and.of illegally forbidding distribution _of the. yearbook, 'J'.he
Thorobred.
,
Laura Cullen, a former KSU
employee who was an adviser to
the newspaper, attended yesterday's court arguments. Cullen
said the administration transferred her out of the adviser's job
against her will, and eventually
gave her the job back but placed
her on probation. <;ullen, who left
the school in 1995, said she thinks
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· "Confiscation is the ultimat~
form _of censorship," said Cullen,
who is now editor of The Kentucky Gazette, a political journal
· m Frankfort.
. Kinraid wrote letters to the
editor of t~e. newspaper and paid
an :$80 a~Vlty fee, which he said
entitled hun to receive the yearbook. Coffer worked on the newspaper and was editor of the 199294 yearbook.
The administration said it
confiscated the
yearbook
because of quality
problems.
Its
complaints were
that· some photographs lacked
captions,
and
that the yearbook dedicated
too much space
to then-current
events and not
enough to what
occurred during
the year at KSU, lawyers said.
But the administration could ·
have addressed those problems
by inserting photo captions or
some type of disclaimer that said
the yearbook did not represent
the university's official views,
Huff told the court.
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KSUviolated ·free speech!
lawyer argues
Banning yearbook
attacked as denial
of free speech
By JOHN NOLAN
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Kentucky
State University violated the
First Amendment rights of students when it blocked distribution of the school's 1993-94
yearbook, a lawyer for the students told a federal appeals
coun yesterday,
·
. That amounted to unconstitut10nl!I .cellS!>rship because the
~dm1mstralion's policy _established the yearbook as a student-controlled
publication
lawyer W'mter Huff told the 6th
U.S. CircuitCoun of Appeals
J. Guthrie· True, lawyer for
the Frankton, · Ky., school,
urged the appeals coun to uphold a lower coun"s · ruling m
favor of KSU. U.S. District
Judge Joseph Hood ruled in
1997 that the yearbook was a
non-public forum not protected
by the F'ust Amendment betause ·ill -•content ·did not
amount to public speech.
·There', was . no "public access" to the:yearbook because
only a small group of students
who made.up its editorial staff
determined ·,,its content, the
school's lawyers said.
'l_bose:yearbook editions remam lock~p, True said.
The 12 Judges who heard yesterday"s arguments did not say
when they wi!I rule.

In September, a three-judge
pan_el of the coun ruled 2-1
aga_mst the students. But after
their lawyers asked the judges
to reconsider, the full coun accepted the case and set aside
the panel's ruling.
Charles Kincaid and Capri
Coffer initially filed the lawsuit .
but are no longer students at
Kentucky State. Other universities are watching the case to
see whether it could affect their
campus publications. The Society of Professional Journalists,
the American Society of Newspaper Editors, the Reponers
Committee for Freedom of the
Press, the National Federation
of Press Women and the Student Press Law Center have
filed written· arguments supporting the former students
Kincaid and Coffer accused
the administration of trying to
keep unegative" news out of
The Thorobred News, the campus newspaper, and of illegally
forbidding distribution of the
yearbook, The Thorobred.
Laura Cullen, a former Kentucky State employee who was
an adviser to the newspaper, attended yesterday's coun arguments. Cullen said the administration transferred her out of
the adviser's job against her
will and eventually gave her the
job b~ck, but placed her on
proball!)n, Cullen, who left the
school m 1995, said she thinks
the administration overstepped
its authority.

"Confiscation is the ultimate
form of censorship," said Cullen, who is now editor of The
Kentucky Gazette, a political
journal in Frankton.
Kincaid wrote letters to the
editor of the ·newspaper and
paid an $80 activity fee that he
said entitled him to receive the
yearbook. Coffer worked on the
newspaper and was editor of
the 1993-94 yearbook.
The administration said it
confiscated the yearbook because of quality problems. Its
complaints were that some photographs lacked captions and
the yearbook dedicated too
much space to then-current
events and not enough to what
occurred during the year at
Kentucky State, fawyers said.
But the administration could
have addressed those problems
by inserting photo captions or a
disclaimer that said the yearbook did not represent the uni•
versity's official views, Huff
told the coun.
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SSU to offer new
master's degrees
PORTSMOUTH Shawnee State University,
in conjunction with the University of Findlay, plans to
offer two new .master's ·degree programs on campus
this fall.
The programs are part of
several graduate programs
SSU hopes to offer starting
this year. They are a master's in business "dministration and a master of arts
in education.
·, ·
Interested students are
invited to attend orientation
meetings this month:·

►For the master of arts
in education, from 5 to 7
p.m. Tuesday in Room 134
of the Advanced Technology
Center.
,·
►For the master of business administration, from
4:30 to 6 p.m. Wednesday in
the Micklethwaite Room at
the University Center.

From staff reports

